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FINAL SESSION OF 
SURGEONS’ MEETING 

IN PROGRESS TO-DAY
Clinics, Luncheon and Scientific Session Occupy Dele

gates Here; Hearty Welcome For Dr. R. E. 
McKechnie, Regent of Çollege of Surgeons

In the last twenty month* the American College of Surgeon* 
has held eighty-three sectional meetings in the United States and 
Canada, and there are still four more to go this year, the next 

'being at Denver, Colorado.
Of these numerous gatherings none have been conducted with 

keener appreciation, or a better professional fraternal spirit, than 
the onq in progress here for British Columbia and Washington 
surgeons, which will reach its conclusion this afternoon with a 
scientific gathering. Some of the delegates expect to spend the 
week-end in the city, before returning to their homes, 

tnrtodtng the vIsHors who are -not

DELEGATES TO SURGEONS? CONFERENCE HERE

professional delegates, up to noon 
to-day ninety-three persons had reg
istered, the Interior cities et Wash
ington being well represented, but 
the response from the Interior cities 
of this Province was not as large as 
had been expected.

Clinics Appreciated
The medical men appreciate very 

much the clinics, and it Is understood 
some suggestions for improving hos
pital facilities here will be forthcom
ing from the experts who have had 
a chance of seeing the equipment, 
and are able to make recommenda
tions based on nation wide experi
ence. The visiting delegates, parti
cularly those from the neighboring 
State, express their appreciation of 
the courtesies extended bv the local 
doctors, and of the excellent plans 
made by the committee on local 
nr rangements, of which Dr. Hermann 
ltobetrson has been the chairman, 
and Dr. Douglas Graham the secre-

Clinics To-Day
This morning special attention was 

given to clinical work. Operative 
vllntcs and clinical lectures engaged 
the delegates, at both the Jubilee 
Hospital and St. Joseph's Hospital. 
Each clinic lasted two hours and a 
half, the visitors being introduced by 
local surgeons to the hospital staffs.

At St. Joseph's Hospital post oper
ative use of the X-ray, both In diag
nostic and therapeutic character, was 
shown by Dr. James T. Case, the 
eminent surgeon radiologist, who has 
specially come from Battle Créait,

department with the best equipment 
In America, to show to doctors In 
Western Canada and the Pacifie 
States the latest application of 
Roentgen rays to surgery.

At the Jubiles Hospital the lecture 
was delivered by Dr. R. C. Coffey, of 
Portland, on dlaphragatic hernlâ.

The Luncheon
Delegates were particularly pleased 

to have at the luncheon one of the 
> eterans of British Columbia surg
ery. Dr. Robert E. McKechnie. 
Regent, Fellow and Director of the 
American College of Surgeons, yho 
Hi a special degre enjoys the con
fidence of his fellow practitioners.

Oh McKechnie was unable to 
attend yesterday owing to the fact 
that he was detained in Vancouver 
1m connection with his duties as 
Chancellor of the University of Brt 
tish Columbia.

Rev. Father Moullnler. 8. J., dealt 
with the topic of the ethical side of 
the profession. Dr. Coffey took that 
of the fraternal spirit, and Dr. Craig 
that of the relation of the profession 
to public health. To Dr. MacEach- 
ern fell consideration of the poet 
graduate medical education in n< 
university centres.

The address* were brief and to 
the point. In order that room might 
be made for the afternoon session.

Afternoon Meeting
It had been Intended that Dr. 

George M. Horton, of -Seattle, would 
he the chairman at the scientific ees- 
lon. but in Ms absence it was re
solved that the chair should betaken 
by Dr J. H. McNerthney. of Tacoma.

At that meeting addressee were 
given as follows:

y < Concluded on pegs 2 )

LAPOINTE TO 
SPEAK IN CITY

Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries Coming Here 

October 10

—Photograph by Ooodenoueh.

WILL GERMANY

Eloquent Representative 
Quebec East on Coast 

Tour

of

Hon. Ernest Lapointe. K.C., 
Minister of Marine and Fisher
ies, will visit Victoria on Octo
ber 10. k

Arrangements will be made to 
enable citizens to hear one of the 
most eloquent of Canada’s po
litical leaders.

President F. R. Carlow, of the 
Victoria Liberal Association, has 
called a meeting of his executive 
committee for 8 o'clock this evening 
in the Liberal clubrooms, to conclude 
arrangements for an adequate hail 
and other details.

As the Canadian Minister who. on
_____ __________ ____ Canada’s behalf, signed the Fisheries

Michigan, where he le the heed of tire Treat, with the United States, Hod.

Mr. Lloyd George Declares 
That This May Happen

Doubts if Stresemann Can 
Get United Support of 

Germans
BT THE RIGHT HONORABLE DAVID 

LLOYD GEORGE. O.M.. M P.
(Former British Premier)

Copyright IMS by felted Feature 
Syndicate: copyright in Greet Britain by 
London Chronicle; copyright In Aus
tralasia by Australian Press Association ; 
exclusive world right held br United 
Feature Syndicate ; reproduction In whole 
or in part prohibited. All rights reserved

Mr. Lapointe recently became the 
centre of attention, his action setting 
a new precedent. In British and Do
minion relations with foreign govern
ments, as regards the affairs of the 
seif goyernlng Dominions.

Experienced Parliamentarian
Mr. Lapointe attained Cabinet rank 

for the first time when the Mac- 
kensle King Government came IntJ 
power almost two years ego. bring
ing with him the solid support of 
Quebec Liberalism, end a debating 
power and knowledge of affairs pol
ished and tempered by continuous 
service In Parliament since ISO4. In 
that year Mr. Lapointe was first 
elected as the representative of the 
constituency of Kamouraska. a seat 
he held without difficulty until the 
death of Sir Wilfrid Laurier in ISIS 
created a vacancy in Quebeç East.

Stepped Into Great Sheas
Mr. Lapointe then resigned hie 

Kamouraska seat, in order to run In 
Quebec East, and won the over
whelming support of the late Liberal 
Chieftain's supporters, a confidence 
reiterated In even greater measure 
at the general election of 1SS1.

Victorians will remember Mr. La
pointe with peculiar pleasure, as the 
brilliant orator who held all atten
tion at the great Mackensis King 
meeting at the Arena in the Fall of 
1SÎ0. It Is with that record In mind 
that the Liberal Association meets 
the task of providing a hall ade
quate to the task of accommodating 
the great attendance which is antici
pated on the evening of October 10.

Mr. Lapointe will also speak at 
Vancouver while on the coast, being 
scheduled to address a mass meeting 
In that city on Saturday evening 
next. Hie visit to British Columbia 
Is in connection with the Bsllantyns 
pier and foreshore leases at Van
couver.

TOOFFICIATE
Foundation Stone of Mem

orial Hall to be Laid Mon
day Afternoon

Bishop Roper, of Ottawa, s 
former resident of Victoris and 
Bishop of Columbia, will give a 
short address at the laying of the 
eofner-stone of the Anglican 
Memorial Hall building on Mon 
day afternoon, according to an 
announcement made this morn 
ing.

The dedication service, which win 
be*ln et 4.1» p.m. will Include the 
•Inglne of the Te Deum by the com
bined choirs and also several well 
known hymne. Among the special 
prayers to be used on this occasion 
one, according to the official form of 
service, will "remember before God. 
the late Right Reverend George 
Mills, first Bishop of this diocese, and 
these men arise, having been taught 
the faith of Christ In the Cathedral 
Sunday School, made the supreme 
sacrifice * of their Uvea In the Great 
XVar." This expresse# the signifi
cance of the erection of the Memorial 
Hall as the first unit of the new 
Cathedral (SIMMs' scheme.

Look for Trouble When 
Separatists Assemble

Dusseldorf. Sept. 25.—Rioting lasting several hours occurred 
in the suburb of this city'last night. The trouble started with an 
attack by men believed to be separatists, on a small police sub
station. Reinforcements drove off the attacking party, several 
members of which were severely wounded.

The sub-station was guarded at the time by only six green 
policemen. Several shots were fired at The officers and the riotera 
were about to disarm the police and take possession of the station 
when the reinforcements came up and dispersed the attacking 
force, which numbered several score. It is not known whether 
any of the party was killed. .

PAPYRUS ARRIVES
IN UNITED STATES

New York. Sept. It —Papyrus the 
winner of the Epeom Derby, who ha# 
come to the United State# to ran# the 
hem United State# three-year-eld, 
to-day occupied hie epee tally pre
pared quarter# at Selment Park 
There the International contest will 
take piece on October 2# for a puree 
of IlM.ee*.

EARTHQUAKE FUND

Subscription» received to dale 
by the Red Cross Society, 111 Bel
mont Houes, for relief of earth
quake sufferers, are as follows:

Mrs. Cassidy .......................
1M 
3.90

A Friend .......... ............ ... 1.00
Mrs. C.ll......................... .. .. 5 00
A.P................................. aT»». 20#
A Friend ............. 26.00
A Friend ....................... .. 300
t.h................................... .. 2 00
0.8. .............................. 1 00
Hudson's Bay Co. staff.. 137.50
Wm. M Taylor 10.09
CollegUte School ............... 21.76
Colwcxxj School................... Ml
Mr and Mr* A. Booth. .. m
Women's Missionary so

ciety, James Bay Metho- "
list enurrn v.•*$>*. .rtzv,"- " mm .

tS.S41.2S

London. Sept. 29. — Corfu 
shows some improvement and 
Fiume is no worse. When a pa 
tient is desperately ill, it is some 
■thing to rejoice in that threaten 
ed complications are not devel
oping. If the Council of Ambas
sadors can ultimately lure Italy 
out of Corfu, they will have sue 
ceeded in preventing a squalid 
blow from fcatering into a dan
gerous sore. Flume is back in 
the negotiation stage and tfcs 
temperature is distinctly lower 
there.

What about France and Ger
many ! The process of slow 
strangulation is proceeding to its 
impending end. It is now offi
cially announced from Berlin 
that passive resistance in the 
Ruhr is to cease. It is something 
to marvel at that Germany 
should have been able to hold 
out so long. It is a great feat of 
national enduranee. When the 
end cornea, will there be an 
agreement or chaos! The pros
pect of an arrangement seems 
remote—the outlook for, con
fusion is distinctly promising.

Streeemann’e Difficult Teek
Herr Stresemann will find It dlffl 

cult to carry Germany with .him on 
any terms of capitulation that would 
satisfy M. Poincare The latter In
sists. not only on the abandonment 
of passive resistance as an essential 
preliminary to negotiation, but has 
thade It equally clear that France 
wtU not evacuate the Ruhr until alter 
Germany has paid the last Install
ment of repnratlone. As 1 pointed 
out months ego there never ought te 
have been any difficulty In getting 
ever the demand as to passive re
sistance. and there would have been 
none but for the more formidable 
conditions In the background.

It la the repeated Insistence of M 
Poincare on the Intention of France 
to remain In possession and control 
of the meet Important industrial 
area of Germany for a whole gener
ation that has prolonged resistance. 
If, when passive resistance In the 
Ruhr gives way under pressure of 
starvation the French Qovernm 

oses magnanimous terete, re- 
... I Hatton and reparation might 
etIU mereh band In hand.

The Turn France#
What Is the prospect of ouch forme 

being offered* M. Poincare has to 
carry with him the approval not of 
one but of two public opinions, each 

ICenclededea pee* It-1

Hogue of Flies 
and Insects in 

Earthquake Zone
4okio, Sept. It.—In addition to the 

numerous other discomforts which 
have followed In the wake of the 
great earthquake. Yokohama has 
been Invaded by hosts of files, which 
are making life there next to unbear
able. Living In shacks and tents the 
sufferers have no way of counter
acting the plague of flies and the in
sect pests are proving a real danger

The Incident has excited appre
hension over what may happen to
morrow when the Rhineland sepa
ratists gather here for their mass 
demonstration. The German city 
authorities are endeavoring to make 
it what they call a “dead" Sunday. 
▲ proclamation placarded to-day 
order» the suspension of all street

"A Traitor*
The proclamations say that any 

person seen In the streets, even on 
foot, after qns o clock, in the after
noon will be considered a separatist 
of the republic rand a traitor."

All children of school age are 
ordered off the streets for the entire 
day, and the restaurante, motion pic
ture houses and other places of 
public gathering must remain behind 
closed doors until 7 o’clock In the 
evening. The idea of the proclama
tion Is to leave the separatists en
tirely to th^nselves.

Refuse Meeting Room
The city has refused the request 

of the separatists for the use of the 
Imprest hall in the town for their 
Meeting. Up to noon to-day the 
authorities of occupation had issued 
no order requisitioning the hall for 
the separatists’ gathering as has been 
done previously In similar circum
stances. A report in circulation that 
the separatists were planning to 
make their meeting an open air 
affair has not been confirmed.

Thirty Special Trains
Dusseldorf. Sept. 29—The consen

sus of opinion here is that only a 
miracle can avoid trouble when the 
thirty special trains which are to 
bring the Rhineland Separatist dem
onstrators to Dusseldorf unload their 
passengers on Sunday.

State and city authorities have or
dered all employee# to be in their 
places throughout Sunday to defend 
their liven ahoy Id the separatists try 
a coup and attempt to seise buildings.

ARMED POLICE OUT 
FOR BANK BANDITS

Make Two Dashes With Re
volvers and Shot Guns 

After Susflects
Toronto. Sept IS—Squads of 

police armed with revolvers end shot
guns. made two dashes to-day to the 
western fringe of the city to investi
gate reporta thaï 
a branch of tbs 
yesterday ware
feUsd VcMSSt «4

There le eUU ne cine te the 
ship of the car used by the 
In making their awteway and no trade
of the car. ,,

SERIOUS CHARGES
AGAINST DOCTORS

North Bay. Sept. 2*. 
certain, practicing physiciens In 
Northern Ontario are guilty of pay
ing professional celle while Intoxi
cated wee one of the subjects on 
which resolutions were passed et the 
annual convention of the Northern 
Ontario dlvlakm of Women» 1 
tutee yesterday A resolution 
pa—rd asking for legislation for the 
cancellation of such doctors* H-

PLAN TO PROCLAIM
RHINELAND REPUBLIC

Coles ne, Sept. 29 — A epeeial 
dispatch from Duoeeeldorf to The 
Cologne Gazette to-day says the 
separatists propose at their rally 
there Sunday not only to proclaim 
the Rhineland republic, but alee 
to nominate a president.

BURROW WOULD 
ORE BRITISH 

FARMERS TO D.C.
Minister Plans to Settle 

Vacant Lands With Sturdy 
Farm Laborers

Slump in British Agriculture 
Makes Workers Eager to 

Come

hours. *number being quite eevere 
Util* damage was dene, however
The centre of the worst shocks re 
cent!y wee in Yokohama. It last* 
one minute. Another of longer dura

everything 
in* British

Determined to 
in Ms power to brin* 
farm laborers to British Colum
bia to help to settle np the vacant 
areas of tide Province, Hon. 1. 
D. Barrow, Minister of Agricul
ture, returned to Ms desk at the 
Parliament Buildings this morn
ing following Me trip to England.

i at Neva Beotia 
hat vtotottr. la 
r, the offices* 
ace of the m

MACKENZIE KING 
00GE8 NEED OF 

BRITISH CAPITAL
Canadian Premier in England 
Points to Prospects Domin

ion Industry Affords
Liverpool, Sept. 29 (Special 

Cable to the Canadian Press by 
George Hambleton, Staff Corre
spondent)—Premier Mackenzie 
King landed here this morning 
after a pleasant trip aboard th 
Montcalm. His first words on 
English soil were an appeal to 
British capital to consider the 
opportunities which Canadien 
industry affords.

Premier King Informed his Inter- 
viewers that unemployment in 
Canada had fallen to its lowest level 
of the last three years. He ^qdded : 
“Canada desired in the largest 
measure that her farms and indus
trie» absorb men and women of 
British stock- She needs capital, 
however, as well as settlers. To find 
opportunity for more thousands of 
men. millions of pounds are required. 

UJ. Investments Grew
“Capital is coming, but not so much 

ot. it from Great Britain as we would 
desire. It Is estimated that the 
British capital invested still stands 
at about the sum at which it stood 
before the war. In round figures. 
£650,000,000, while the Investments 
in the United States have grown 
from about £120,000,000 in 1014-to 
over £ 600,000,000 apd continues to 
increase.

“Whatever may. be said from the 
point of wider British interests as 
to the value of labor distribution and 
Investment, we believe to be true of 
capital Investment The two. indeed, 
should go together. Canada Is a land 
of opportunity for the investor of 
capital as well as for the man whose 
only capital is his skill and readiness 
to work."

In a general review of the situa
tion. Premier King declared that 
after a period of difficult readjust
ment. Canada now had well turned 
the corner. Production and trade 
were again running high, although 
“we are still some distance from the 
goal we hope to attain."

Conference Attitude
As to hie attitude with regard to 

the Imperial. Conference. Premier 
King made no statement. This he is 
reserving for the conference, but it 
is thought likely when defence 
problems are under discussion he 
will favor the following:

1. Rapprochement between Orest 
Britain and France.

2. Extension If possible of the
Washington treaty for the limitation 
of armaments._______________

FRENCH PREMIER 
TO POINT WAY 

TO GERMANY

POLICE SEIZE 
COUPON MONEY 

IN VANCOUVER
Will Try to Confiscate Football Contest Funds; Charges 

Against Three Papers

Vancouver, Sept. 29 —The cases of three local football com. 
petition publications whose offices were raided by the police 
yesterday were adjourned until next Friday afternoon when they 
came up in police court to-day. w

Mail sacks jammed fell of money which contestants had sent is 
for the contests closing on Friday are now held at the police 
station, and Inspector Jackson believes that when this money is 
counted it win run into several thousand dollars. An effort te 
confiscate this money will be made, according to the inspector.

For Tour of Canada
RT. HON. DAVID

LLOYD GEORGE
Ex-British Premier Given En

thusiastic Send-Off by 
Crowds in London

Cheers and Flowers For Party 
at Station

London, Sept. 29.—An impressive 
! farewell was given to David Lloyd 
! George to-day as he left London for 
a six weeks’ tour of Canads and the 
United States. A large crowd of ad
mirers and former cabinet associates 
assembled at Waterloo Station and 
cheered him with an enthusiasm re
miniscent of the days of his pre
miership. His compartment in the 
train was gaily decorated with flow
ers, while Mrs. Lloyd George and 
daughter were overwhelmed with 
bouquets, candy and fruit. -- -—

“Look after the Old Country while 
Tm gone,’' admonished Mr. Lloyd 
George, as he acknowledged the 
cheers of his friends.

As the train pulled out the crowd 
sang “For He’s a Jolly Good Fellow." 
and the former premier stood in the 
window of hie compartment bowing 
and waving farewell.

“I saw large no 
borers in England who are finding It 
difficult to get work and who are 
keen to come to Canada." Mr. Bar- 

“We should support any 
scheme which will aid this immigra
tion movement"

The Minister added that he did not 
wish to say any more about plans for 
bringing British settlers here until he 
had gone into the matter more care
fully and conferred with his col
leagues.
. “The aagricultural Industry In Brl 
tain to-day is In a very bad condt 
tlon,” Mr. Barrow said. "People who 
raise grain will notpay operating ex 
penses this year. Wages for farm la 
borers are low and many farmers are 
employing more men than they need 
simply to keep them from swelling 
the ranks of the unemployed. As a 
result of these conditions large areas 
of land will be turned Into pasture, 
thus throwing more farm laborers 
ont of work.

“lArge numbers 
the finest type of
reedy to comejto Canada, if proper

They are real eons of the soil and 
will not flock Into the cities. They 
would make splendid settlers In Bri
tish Columbia.

Whu we need." Mr. Barrow as
serted. *1s selected Immigration. We 
do not need city dwellers, but formers 
who will stay on the land."

Mr. Barrow announced that he 
would leave Immediately for the 
Mainland to Inspect progress on the 
big Sûmes laifd reclamation scheme. 
"Reporte I have received since my 
return state that everything la going 
along well at Sûmes," he added.

Will Define Conditions to be 
Fulfilled Before Negotia

tions Proceed
Paris, Sept. 29 — Premier 

Poincare in his speech at Ailly 
to-morrow, will define the con
ditions which he declares Ger 
many must fulfill before France

ENGLISH TEAM WINS 
INTERNATIONAL GAME

League In an International j 
played here this afternoon befo 
crowd of 14,900 spectators. The i 

■4 — i in t —

Free State Fryes 
Seventy Women 

From Prison

SeHia Sept. to. »avenlj we- 
wee upefctieew prisoners were re
leases by the Free States author!.

Iber. Of farm la- *nt*r» iDto reparation negotia 
lions with her and before the ef 
factive cessation of passive re 
eietance in the Ruhr will be re
cognized.

It la learned In semi-official quar
ters close to the Government the 
first of this condition la that work In 
the occupied territory be put on a 
pro-occupation basts. The second is 
that deliveries In kind be resumed 

Way For Settlement 
Liverpool, Sept. 2* (Special Cable 

to the Canadian Press by Oeoree 
Hambleton( Matt Correspondent) 
The conversation between Premier 
Baldwin and Premier Poincare In 
Parla and th* reports of the cei 
tien ef German resistance In the 
Ruhr alike have been followed by the 
Canadian delegates to the Imperial 
Conference with the keenest Interest 
and the hope la .«pressed by them 
that th* way I» thus paved for the 
settlement ef She troublesome ques
tion of reparations.

JUgardtng the relations of Great 
Britain and Praam la a general way, 
It la felt that Canada with her Eng
lish end French-speaking population 
would be ptoylng e specially appfo
rt» te role In ursine the resumption of 
the beet possible returns between 
them old allies of war.

Armament»
Furthermore. Canada, In her agree 

mente with the United States, It |g 
argued, offers an example of what 
la pemlble In limitation of 
menti. The way to extend the scope 
of the Washington treatise admit
tedly bristles with difficulties 

The treaty limiting naval 
menti being confined te capital ships 
has lent Increased Importance to 
light vessels, and aircraft and fears 
are expressed that therein lies an 
opening for a positive new rivalry In 
armaments Attempts made to ex
tend the scope of the treaty so far 
have been unsuccessful, but. It la 
thought that aura may yet be dues 
to this direction

Newspaper Flays 
British Share in 

Liquor Smuggling
London. Sept. 29.—The foot that 

the government hee undertaken 
te submit Washington’s sugges
tion for a twelve-mil# limit for 
liquor seizure* to the British Im
perial Conference opening en 
Monday draws from The Tele
graph sharp editorial condemna
tion on private British participa
tion in liquor smuggling. The 
newspaper denounces ouch enter
prise as scandalous and discred
itable te England’s reputation.

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL

London. Sept. 22 (Canadian Press 
cable)—Football results In the- Old 
CVuntry to-day are aa follows:

First Division 
Arsenal 0. Birmingham 0.
Aston Villa t, Preston 1. 
Blackburn 4. West Bromwich A. 2, 
Bolton 2, Hottenham 1.
Cardiff 1. Newcastle 0. 
Huddersfield t. Everton 2.
Liverpool 1. Burnley 2.
Mlddleeboro 2. West Ham 1. 
Nottingham 1, Notts County 1. 
Sheffield U. 1, Chela*» «. 
Sunderland t, Manchester C. 2.

Second Division 
Barnsley 4. Oldham A. 1.
Blackpool 1, Cryetall Palace 2. 
Bradford 6, Stockport 1 
Bristol C. ». Derby County I. 
Clapton Orient 1. Bury ».
Fulham 4. The Wednesday 1. 
1-eed. United t, Hull Cltyl. 
Manchester U. 1. South Shields 1. 
Nelson 2. Stoke ». .
Port vale X Leicester City 1. 
Southampton 1. Coventry City 2- 
Third Division Southern Section 
Merthyr 2, Norwich 2. 
Bournemouth 2. A herder# ». 
Brighton and H. 2, Brentford 0 
Gillingham ». Swansea Town 1. 

(Concluded ou page I.)

announced to-day that the ordinance 
of January 12. impending deliveries 
In kind on reparation» to France and 
Belgium, had been annulled.

FORMER FOREIGN 
EDITOR OF DAILY 

MAIL VISITS HERE
Fenton MacPhereon, former for

eign editor of The London Dally 
Mall, and Mrs. MacPhereon. were 
passengers on the Sx. Niagara ar
riving here this morning from the 
Antipodes. Mr. MacPhereon Is a 
leading Journalist In London 
newspaper circles and has been 
spending th* past few months on 
a tour of New Zealand and Aus
tralia. The party wWI return to 
■Mik the United States.

pütoÉSiDriiUk
and Mrs hereon took the

HOME Oil SHOWS
Curator’s Report Gives Little 

Hope to Depositors

As Disastrous as Wreck of 
Any Bank in Canadian 

Finance Annals
Toronto. Sept. 22 — The Evening 

Telegram Intimât» to-day that the 
report of the curator Into the affairs 
of the suspended Hom4»Bank will In
dicate the following:

1. Depositors In the Home Bank 
may be paid back forty cento on th* 
dollar If they wait long enough and 
the realisation of alow asset, cuniee 
up to the modest expectations of the 
curator.

2. The shareholders of the Home 
Bank will have to pay every cent that 
can be collected of their double lia
bility.

Forty Cents on Dollar
The aeeete and liabilities of the 

Home Bank show a deficit of approxi
mately Sl.ooo.eoo when all the asset» 
are realised, plus the money of the 
shareholder! and the original sub
scriptions of stock, plus dtouble lia
bility and plus I ho depositors’ money, 
except a possible salvage of forty 
cents on the dollar.

The Telegram says that the Home 
Bank soma time prior to Its suspen
sion borrowed money In New York 

something like I1.000.0M of se
curities on which It had already 
made loans to the owners. Is the gist 
of a report that la to-day ending some 
credence In financial circles.

Depositors or shareholders can Had 
little reason for hope that they will 
get anything out of the quick aeeete.

Dlepeeed ef fee Cash
The quick assets are all gone; The 

curator's report will show that the 
quick assets were all disposed of for 
cash before the Home Bank closed Its 
doors or are all liable for the payment 
of preferred oiaime after the bank 
closed.

The curator*» report will show that 
the wreck ef the Home Bank was a 
cruel iniquity aa disastrous to share
holders end depositors as the wreck 
of any bank In the annale of Cana
dian finance

Ottawa, Sept. 22 (Canadian Press) 
—Nothing was given out for public*- 

" (Compelled on page t.)

SIR GEORGE FOSTER 
TO SPEAK ON LEAGUE 

V OF NATIONS PACT

Sir George Fleeter will address 
a mass meeting of citizen» of Vic
toria on Thursday, October 4. at 
• o'clock *t“ the Metropolitan 
Church. Hew. Walter C. Nichol. 
Lieut -Governor of British Colum
bia. will occupy tho chair.

«TV*



^^G/STERÎ-0

f EXTRA CREAM

hilling
ist.* noi r.ia»

known as ‘"The Willow» Groqnd<” now 
in Oak Bay Municipality. shall be 
deemed to be a part of the Municipality 
of the t'ity of Victoria for a 3 purposes 

H. ». PfllNGLE.
City Solicitor.

Victoria. BC . Sept. 27. lftil
NOTICE is hereby given' that an ap *

plication will be made to the Legislative 
A: semblv of the Province of British 
Columbia at its next Session tty the 
Corporation of the City of Victoria for 
an ,\ct llo'lx known as the "Victoria 
Cfty AclTTWr• ) providing for the fol
lowing matters, and giving to the said 
Corporation and the Municipal teum-il 
thereof the following powers, namely

extra
ASSASSINATION STORY

IS UNCONFIRMED is ran wo
Dueweldorf. Sept. 29 — The com

munist newspaper here publishes this 
evening a dispatch from JMunlch say
ing a member of the Allied Central 
Commission hast been assassinated 
There is no confirmation *t>r the report 
from any other source. Island. Uses Picturesque 

Backgrounds For Films

WOMEN! DYE Mr. and Mrs. Henry Howard Mat
tenon, of Orcas Island, are spending

Best of all Killers 10ca few days In the city:
Mr. Matteson is an author of note, 

and has written a number .of suc
cessful novels, one of which. “The 
Trap.” has a wide circulation. He is

per Packet at all Druggists. Hit Government St
Grocers and General St

also a «contributor to Colliers.
numerous other publications in the
United States. ar 
sons short 
in Colliers.
France. Germany, 
pean countries, 
land.

Mr. Matteson has lately taken up 
scenario writing, and Just receiuly 
produced a picture having as fhe

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL One of Mr. Matte- 
stories, which appeared 
has been republished in 

„ „ and other Eu ro
se well as In Eng-

fCentiawd from psse i >

Kimonos
Dresses
Sweaters

Draperies
Ginghams
Stockings

Waists
Skirts
Coats

MEN AND HORSESDiamond Dyes How closely related is man to the 
more intelligent of the animals is seen 
in many of the ailment» to which both 
•re prone and the remedies to which 
they answer.

Doctors and veterinarian» are often
times surprised to learn of the similarity 
of their methods of handling the ail
ment» of man and beast.

Sprains, burnv scalds, scratches and 
ttaany other minor injuries, many every
day aihnents. too tn'ipen and animals

Each 15-<*ent package of "Diamond 
Dyes” contains directions so simple 
any woman can dye or tint any old 
worn, faded thing new. even if she 
has never dyed before. Drug stores

take the rame course, and both answer 
immediately to the same treatment — 
Absorbine Jr.

Abenrbioe was 6ret discovered by a 
very close student of the horse, W. F 
Young, and by him. devoted to its cause. 
Its very exceptional benefits, however, 
were promptly seised upon for the 
human race and, in a milder form, the 
preparation is sold all over the continent 
today as Absorbiae Jr. It is used for 
men. women and children everywhere as 
a positive germicide—a germ killer— 
and a prompt and certain healer of all 
hurts. It is useful not only for all 
the purposes served by ordinary lini
ments and embrocations, but as a 
mouth-wash and for anything else where 
a germicide is needed. .. Don t wait 
until you iiked it. Get it in the house 
today, lus et your druggist’a.

.f Afvt I

FUNERAL NOTICE
- * communication of Britannia Iapdge. 
No. 71. A.K. Jr AM. will be held In the 
Masonic Temple. Ftsgard Street, on 
Monday. October 1. at I N p.m. sharp, 
for the purpose of attending the funeral 
of oar late Worshipful Brother. Frank 

I Members of City 
nine brethern In good 
■ted ip attend. 
Worshipful Master. 
t, ». BAOWN,

Secretary.

Bee end Division
Allow •. Albion Revere 1. 
Armadale 1. Stenhouae Muir 6. 
Broxburn 1. East Fife ». 
Cowdenbeath t. Ml. Johnstone S. 
Dunbarton 1, Bonnes 1.
Dundee Hi ha. ». Vale of Devon I. 
Forfar 1. Kings Park #.
Dock golly 1. Dunfermline 1. w

By order of th<

StCSABiS

HOME BANK SHOWS
$3,000,000 DEFICIT ANNOUNCEMENTS

fCeatlseed from pege ».
Dr. Hugh Clark* Dentist. Central

Building. Hour* » am. to I pa 
Open even Inga •••

O O o
Annual Ball held under ausgiees

North and South Saanich Agricul
tural Society. Agricultural Hall. 
Baanlchton. Friday. October S.

orchestra. Dancing nine 
Admission $1.W. •••

Phone

grocer’».
to two.

Bilere* D re mat is Seheel, Elocution.
Acting. Calisthenics.
or SSML.

Ellers’ Dramatic 8oheel—Elocution.
acting, calls*henica
or «1941»

pity of Victoria unjeee^ the^£«n n« itai fUed In theHuand

oft he n»f égayer*, to tenon mubi- 
lands for a period not exceeding 
years on terms to be agreed upon 
g Council • .

voté

ividing that tbs City's property

When using x ~

W ILSON'S

FLY PADS

I 13

OHAIfD

H A PG O 
fpORt h F tool)
fer t -in •
T 1 A I M '

/JC'Tli i’H)

ST CHARLES MILK
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Shavers’ Supplies
We Here a Complete Supply

Everything from the keen razor to the soothing 
»ft«r-shave..

Let Us Serve You. j

The Owl Dreg Co., Limited
Campbell Bldg Prescription W. M. BlardL Mgv. 
FVrt and Deagtas Specialists Pivase l»S

Q??e H00VER
It BEATS... as it Sweeps as it Cleans

$.5 Down Puts 
A Hoover * - 

In Your Home /
For this small a um you can use and enjoy the many benefits of 
this peer «vf Kle« ne t’leaner* while you pay the halancr in con
venient monthlv | nstalmente. Take advantage of this offers whi?h 
is for a limited til w only.

B. G. ELECTRIC
Showrooms, LaihiltT Street Phone 123

WOMEN’S FALL FOOTtfÈÂI
Styles Shad#» Leather>»*nd Priera to pleaar «very prêt» pence

G. D. CHRISTIE
Four Dun from the Hudson » Buy Ce

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
PRIVATE «ILL

FOU*

1 1. Amending "Victoria City Act. 
1921." as follows

<h) Amending Section » to provide 
for cancellation of “Better Housing 
Agreements on default of purchasers 
and for forfeiture of lands and pay
ments after ninety days notice

(b) Amending Section 19 to provide 
that tax sale land* becoming revested 

in the City by cancellation proceedings 
pursuant to said section, shall be 

7 deemed tax sale lands for purposes of
re-sale. _____ ... I

frl Repealing and re-enacting wHtV 
amendment» kectloe 22. requiring 
«"oiiector to apportion tax arrears and 
future instalments charged against 
land, among parcels thereof after sub
division

• d) Amending Section 2$ to provide 
for the making or changes and cor-

• rections therein referred to in sseess-
• ment rolls from and after July 1» in

each year. > _
2. Repealing Sections 4. $. 1* aad 11 

of "Victoria City Act. 1912 ” a
3 Amending Subsection 2. Section 17, 

"Victoria City Act. 1923.” pr-vuling re
troactively for the apportioning of the 
Principal Sum Lien charged on land, 
among the various parcel» Into which 
said land may be subdivided

4. Validating the Municipal \ et ere 
''List as closed October 31. 1923

6 Enabling the Council by by-law 
(a) To prohibit, regulate, restrict, 

define and allot areas of highways or 
public places for parking purposes, and 
for classifying vehicles, designating 
what vehicles shall or shall not 
such areas.

<b) To acquire lands for parking 
vehicles, to lease or sublet any part 
thereof, to charge or collect fee* or 
rent therefor, or to grant money from 
current revenue for use la acquiring 
said lands and equipping same with 
buildings or other etfuipment for park
ing or tourist camp purposes.

(c) To grant money from current 
revenue for defraying part or all costs 
of management, operation and main
tenance of tourist camps within or 
without the City.
«. Enabling the Assessor to assess all

Kreels of land upon which a building 
inds as one parcel
7 Enabling the Council to appoint 

any one or more of lie own members 
as Director» of the Provincial Royal 
Jubilee Hospital.

• Enabling the Court of Revision to 
r-nslder complaints against assess
ments according to districts or other
wise. In the discretion of Its members 

IA Enabling the Council to enter into 
financial agreements for the consolida
tion and refunding of part or all of the 
City’s debt.

9. Ftp riding, retroactively, that flec
tion 11 of "Victoria City Relief Act, 
mil f No. 21." shell not apply to the land 
upon which a church stands

IS. Enabling the Council to Inen 
license fee* which. In Its discretion, may 
be considered inequitable.

H. Validating By-law 2212. entitled 
"Bank Overdraft By-law, 1921**

13. Enabling the Council to make, 
alter and repeal by-laws for any of the 
following purposes

#a),To tease anv portion of Elk 
I«ake Reservoir and Water Hhsd
pert y to any Government, person, .......
or corporation for hotel Purposes or 
for game farm purposes for a period 
not exceeding thirty years, and hv 
agreement to terminate lease at anv 
time on one year’s notice and pay
ment of lessees of compensation not 
exceeding value of Improvements 
therbofi. >-

(h) To subscribe for and out of 
current revenue to acquire -hares, not 
exceeding per value, of Sw.oo* 40 of 
any Hotel Corporate Body as lesser 
of any part of said Water *hed pro 
party.

<c) By payment out of current 
revenue to construct and establish 
camping grounds, bathing beaches, 
boating, fishing and other sporting 
facilities. Including trap-shooting, 
tennis, lawn howling and any other 
forms of sport, game or amusement 
to acquire necessary equipment to 
operate or lease «he same, to make 
rules and regulations and to rha 
fees or rentals la discretion »f

----ikMWft—“I <i> To supply water -to the Said 
Hotel < ’orporat ion I sense os terms to 
be fixed by the Council.

(e) To enter Into necessary 
ment» for all purpoaee hereii
13. Defining what a building set a par 

and In use for the public worship of 
Oed shall Include; enabling the Asses 
th assess the same es a separate pan 
and to assess adjoining land as a seff 
a rate parcel or parcels; and providing 

Subeeetkm 1 of Section 96* of

SCIENTISTS MET 
IN AUSTRALIA FDR 

TRIENNJAL SESSION
Hayes Depth Sounding Theory 

Stands up to First Prac
tical Tests

Hbmewarri bound from the 
triennial gathering of the Pa
cific* Science (’ongress, held at 
Melbourne and Sydney, August 
13 to September 3, a party of 
leading British and .American 
scientists arrived here this morn 
ing on the Canadian Australian 
liner Niagara.

The party includes men and wo
men distinguished In the realms of 
science, froth several countries.

Dean R. W. Brock, of the Univer
sity of British Columbia, left the 
party In the Antipodes, and will re
turn home via Japan, where he has 
gone to review the results of 
earthquake disaster

Frofessor Thomas W. Vaughan, of 
the 1" 8. Geological Surxey. heads 
the American delegates to the <*on: 
gross The party returning on thé 
Niagara Includes C61. A Brock, of 
the U. 8. Geological Bun-eyt Prc- 
fessor II. Fenneman. University of 
Cincinnati ; Professor H. E. Gregory 
University of Yale; Professor W. II 
llobb. of the Michigan State Uni
versity: Miss Josephine Tilden, pro
fessor of B<»tany at the University of 
Minnesota. Professor William Hew 
ltson, holding the theological chair 
At the Knox Vetiege. -Dunedin. New 
Zealand. James P. Mi Murrich, pro 
f essor of Anatomy at Toronto Vnl- 
veieity; Professor Fueaktchi Omari, 
noted scientist of Japan, and others.

Depth Sounding Teste 
To The Times this morning Pro 

fessor Mi Murrich explained that the 
agenda bef«ire the triennial session 
of thj* Pacific Science Congress dea.t 
very largely. with Polynesian mat
ters. Several points of general in
terest were discussed, including the 
first results of the new depth 
sounding tests which will have i 
world wide influents on marin-

Far Reaching Results
Professor Vaughan indicated the 

far reaching results attained In a 
test of the theory advanced by Pro
fessor Hayes of the l*. 8. Navy De
partment. on depth soundings The 
V. 8. 8 Milwaukee, under the com 
mand of Uaptain Assersan. arrived 
In Australian .waters fully equipped 
to make a test of the system.

The Hayes theory, Instead o 
sounding by means of a lead as u 
the past, proposes to secure an ac 
curate measurement of the sea bot
tom by means of reflected sounds 

"It ia one of the most helpful of 
modern investigations,” conclude J 
Professor Vaughan, "and destined 
believe to become of paramount Itn 
portance to the world of science."*

Jspan Quake Expected 
Another .point taken, up by the 

Science Congres» was the earth 
quake in Japan. Already a map has 
been prepared of the new level of the 
bed of the ocean affected by tbi 
earthquake. The earthquake wai 
not unexpected as to the area It in 
vaded. but the time of eruption was 
an unknown factor, it was Intimate J. 
Lines of weakness In the floor of the 
ocean, and or land, have been charted 
and known in the past. These are 
noted as the scenes of possible earth 
disturbances. To the Congress, fresh 
from lb* horrors of the Japanese up
set came Professor Omari, one of the 
most talented scientists of the Jap
anese circle. Professor Omari - 
brought a map of the earthquake 
area showing the results of the up
heavals of hundreds of thousands of 
tons of earth. The Congress- noted 
the results in the light of what ha J 
been expected, and will gain mud. 
knowledge from a eleeer examina 
tion of the Japanese tremors at 
greater length

GOVERNMENT MAKES
NEW APPOINTMENTS

New provincial appointments an
nounced at the Parliament Buildings 
to-day are as follows

J G. Buchanan and C. E. Byrnes 
to be special auditors in the office of 
the surveyor of taxea

J. Roe to be liquor vendor at Oliver. 
R. R Cochrarn, of Croydon, and 

P. 8 Jack, of Stewart, to be notaries 
public.

The Council of Public instruction 
has authorised the establishment of 
a high school at Oyama, in the north 
Okanagan country, it was announced 
to-day.

FINAL SESSION OF 
SURGEONS’ MEETING 

IN PROGRESS TO-DAY

For Porch rod Verandah 
Step», Btc.

Use this Rape© Porch Floor 
Pplnt of undisputed quality. It 
Is easily and quickly applied, 
and dries with a very hard sur
face. It will give you extra
ordinary long surface wear. 
Brice, per quart......... .. fl.BO

Paint Snpply Company
New Stece

720 Votes St. Rhone ISM

« Oontlaaed from i 1.)
Echoes of South American clinics;

Dr A. T. R. Cunningham, of Spokane.
Ventriculography—Dr. G. W.

Swift. Seattle.
Practical value of the X-ray—Dr.

J. T. Case, of Battle Creek.
Toxic goitre and Its treatment —

Dr. H. W. Riggs. Vancouver.
Fractures Dr Dennis Crile. Chl-

The New Officers
In accordance with customary prac- 

tii-e choice of the new divisional 
officers was made late yesterday.
The panel fa as follows

Washington—Dr. C. J. Lynch,
Yakima, chairman; Dr. R. T. Cong- 
don, Wenatchee, secretary, and Dr.
H. E. Cleveland, Burlington, coun
sellor.

British Columbia—Dr. Hermann 
Robertson. Victoria, chairman; Dr.
Dougina Graham. Victoria, secretary, 
and Dr. T. H. Lonnie. Vancouver,
counsellor. -------T --— -•

Accompanying Is the official list of 
«feïbgafee to the convention :.

Headquarters delegation — M T.
MacEachern and Allan Craig. Chica
go. associate directors of the college, 
and James T. Case, of Battle Creek, 
special speaker.

Washington
Hpokane T Maurice AhlqulsL 
Seattle — Frank M. Carroll. C. Ç,

Haggard. J. T Mason. C. H. Oetrom.
K W. Perry. G 8 Peterkin, D. H.
Calmer. E. C. Rugs. Joseph Segal.
George W Swift. FW Wfikins.HVr- 
ry V. Wurdemenn and P. E Willis 

Yakima- J. P Scott 
Kennewick—L Q. Spaulding 
Bellingham M W. Heinemann and 

E. W. Simpson.
Burlington—H. E. Cleveland .
Wenatchee R. T. Congdotv 
Hoqulam—J. F. Ma> donal«7.
<>lympla-“F: -A ~ Bird -------- -■
Port Angeles-Donald K McGIlIl

Leavenworth—Albert ldseing.
Tacoma—H 8. Argue. C. J. Bro

dick. D. H Bell. Vr P JBalanaroff. C 
tkmia n, J 11 McNerthney. James 

A Lagaeu and H "Whitacre.
Aberdeen—(J. K. Chamberlain and 

L L Gudnow.
Oregon

Portland—R. C. Coffey.
British Columbia 

Cumberland—E. R. Hicks 
Vancouver—W. B. Burnett. R. R 

Burns. F. C. Beil. Colin Graham. W 
W Kennedy. A. 8 Lamb, Thomas 
l>ennie. Ijichlan Macmillan. R.i D.
Mis wall. R. F Patterson. E H. Funk.
A. B. Schmbein and H. R. Stores.

Victoria delegates have not all 
*igne«l the register, but those who did 
so were W H. K Anderson. Walter 
Bapty. E W. Bosk F. M. Bryant. W 
T Barrett. R. I. Fraser J F Grant.
Douglas W. Graham. E. C Hart. Cor
don Kenning. M J. Keys. Stuart 
Kenning. G. L. Milne. T. Macpherson.
A E. M. Mu king. J H Moore. H 
Bundle Nelson. H E. Ride wood. 11 
M. Robert sun. W. H Sutherland. W.
K. Scott - Moncrteff. M W. Thomas.
J. X. Taylor. J. P. Vye and J. W.

Visitors include C. E. Rees and 
Thomas « ». Burger, of Ban Diego 
Cal : George McGregor, president of y y y |»af<»CAn Af flrrac 
the Jubilee Hospital Board Victoria. Ulr. FI. FI. mdUeSOH, UI UtUda 
8. M. Jackson, president of the Ta
vern* Hospital Board; Mrs. Eva E.
DmtnrfMd Mlt»C B Htene. Puyal
lup. and Mrs. Ann Mnthleson. King’s 
Daughters’ Hospital. Duncan

Seattle—Frank J. Horsfall. Paul W.
Sweet. Ernest <X Jones, W. A. Shan
non. Homer D. pudley

K1 leneburg. Wgah. — W A. Taylor.
Vancouver—H. W. Biggs, 
t teak is. Minn B. H Lanphear.
Victoria -Dr. H. E. Young.

count. 112.080.454 (less ultimate sal
vage of forty cents os ~the. dollar for 
‘ poeitors )

Probable lorn on depositors’ emney. 
111.000.00»

These are the figures of the ban* 
report for June, the last one made.

EAST AWAKENS TO 
HIGH QUALITIES 

OF B.C. LUMBER
C.N.R. to Use Douglas Fir Ex

tensively; Western Product 
Gaining Ground

testera Canari» i» beginning 
to realize as never before the 
high qualities of British Colum 
bin timber produet*, „ according 
to report» received by Htm. T. D. 
Patlullo. Minister of l^ndx, 
from officials who j»re carrying 
on market extension work' from 
Ontario.

The management of the Canadian 
National Railways. Mr Pattullo an 
sou need to-day. has decided to us 
British Columbia Douglae fir ex
tensively for a variety of purposes. 
The Railway Company also has pur- 
ckased recently several care of clear 
edge-grain cedar for passenger car 
aiding. It is als«» finding a use for 
cottonwood veneer ply wood for ceil
ings in passenger cars.

"There is no reason why the rail 
,ways should not use an increasingly 
large, quantity of ou* timber," Mr. 
Pattullo said to-day "In other di
rections thb demand is increasing for 
British Columbia products. Our 
high-grade B. C. shingles are rapidly 
gaining a market. Architects and 
builders are beginning to realise the 
great \ alue of the B. C. shingle in 
house building.

’ British Columbia product is no' 
being used for trellis-work, arbors 
and such work, and Is beginning to 
replace Eggtem white and Norway

Mr. Pattullo states that the B. C. 
exhibit this year at the C'anadian 
National Exhibition was exception
ally good One builder who saw the 
exhibit, telephoned to the British Co
lumbia office in Toronto a half hour 
later and ordered fir trim for f 
houses

"We roust* keep extending our 
market.” said the Minister. "It will 
make for a constant and continuous 
output. While we may have our 
problems. I see nothing but prosper 
it y ahead of British Columbia.

DOMINION EXPRESS 
MONEY ORDER

J C PR S^AT ONS - 
L-CMINION EXPRESS AGENCIES .

ie of Us activity the Gulf Islands. 
This picture shortly will be shown 
by the Pa the Company all over the 

orld. It will be shown to a num- 
»r of members of the Chamber of 
"ommene and Victoria and Island j 

Publicity Bureau at a private exhlbl- i 
lien on Monday morning at 10.3* j 
• clock.

Mr. Matteson has also written and | 
produced a picture having Mount j 
Baker as its background, in which 
the characters are taken by promin- j 
ent citlsens of Bellingham. This pic- ! 
lure will also be shown by the Path* 
Company early next year.

MEET
PLAYERS SUNDAY

At the Colwood Golf aad Country 
Club to-morrow a return match will 
be played between a team of twelve 
players from Duncan and a Colwooo 
team. —

Nine holes will constitute the sin
es of the morning and four ball 
ureomes will be played over eigh

teen holes in the afternoon.
The following is the draw for the 

singles. Duncan being the first team 
mem toned and Vviwood second:

H. -Prévost va J. A. Say ward.
W. Hey worth va 11. P Hodges.
C. H Dickie vs. J M - Wood .
A H. Peterson vs k D. Rines.
K Duncan vs. H. A. Tomalin.
8. P«»wel vS. H. Line ham.
G. H. Punoett vs. V*. C.*4Martin.
G. Share va W. c'a the art.
C. Oarlaide Spaight vs. C. Denham. 
W. L. Young vs. R. Brenchley.
Dr. Kerr vs. R. C. Stnachan.
8. Wright xs. U Slade 
The following is the draw for the 

four bail foursomes :
H. Prévost and C. H. Ihekle va J 

A. Sa y ward and J. M. Wood
W. Yeyworth and A H Peterson 

i. H. P. Hodges and L. D, Rines 
K. Duncan and B Powel vs. H. A. 

Tomahn and H. Lmeham 
G. H. Punnett and G. Share va V.

C. Martin and W. Cathcart. -
C. Gartslde Spaight and W. L. 

Young vs. C. Denham and R. Brench
ley ___________ 1 ...____J

Dan Woodward, one of the veteran
hunters of the Island, made a record 
l ag this week, when he shot a five- 
point buck whldh weighed 151 pounds 
dressed and about 200 pounds as shot. 
This, the largest bag of the season, 
was shot In the vicinity of Mount 
Fin lay son.

Coming together at the corner of
Richmond Avenue and Leighton Road 
with considerable force at 1.30 this 
afternoon, car* driven by Captain 
F. W. Zelgier. of the City Fire De
partment. and H. J. Dal by. sustained 
some injury. Captain Zeigler’s ma
chine- crossed the sidewalk, crashed 
through a fence and crumped into 
the corner of a residence at the 
northwest corner of the intersection. 
The occupants were unhurt. The 
same intersection has been the scene 
of several accidents this year, being 
obscured to traffic by high hedges.

Tne simplest wsy to end a corn 
is Blue-jay. Stops the pain in
stantly. Then the corn loosens 
and comes out. Made in clear 
liquid and in thin plasters. The 
action is the same.

At your druggist

Blue-jay

theStart on

Lb Sack
J* A K have brought, this 
product to an exclusively 
high point. One trial sack 
is sufficient to convince. 
Your grocer has them.

British Made Football Boots
Worn and recommended iff leading players throughout the world.
XI-n s sties, tt* to 10. Special ...................... ............ ...................... f®-?°
Boys- slsss, 2 to *. Special .......................

MONDAY’S

A "Teir can of St Chirln it • 
quart oi ordinary milk. For 
cream, use it as it comes to you 
—for milk add slightly more 
thro equal pert of water. Order 
a few cane from your grocer.
J Send for Free St. Chari»» 

Recipe Book.

%4,’jSaeàtt/ CiJimëtoi
VANCot'vsa

ralmm aa Sewn taama. ac. 
1-1»-»»

lion at the conclusion of the cabinet 
council to-day. Rt Hon. W 8. Field
ing acting Premier, declined,lo com 
ment upon a report that a Federal 
Investigation Into th# affaire of the 
Home Rank would be ordered

It seem, to be certain that the 
curmtor'e report la complete end al
ready In the ha tide of the authorities 
of the Canadian Bankers- Aaeocla- 
tlon In Montreal, and the Mtnlater of 
Finance at Ottawa, aays The Tele 
gram The curmtor’e report has jus
tified. or will justify, the worst sell 
mates that were made seven week 
ago yesterday, when the Home Bank 
closed Its doors. The - report has 
shown, or will show, that the liabili
ties of the Home Bank call for the 
payment of the following losses 

Shareholders fully paid up stock,
^Shareholders double MabUftiee, ful
ly petd up. si.ew.eov

Feasible loans U
t2.hM.ons

Depositor*' money In span 
count, I7.26I.2S1
• Depositors' money In savings

... ...

i»T ’M too tired” — 
1 how often you- 

hear this expressed by 
the tired mother—per
haps you have asked 
her to go to the theatre 
or some other form of 
amusement, and this : 
“I’m too tired” *t|t»-
-------- v- -—'th.ment has «poilV 
whole evening.
Why not insist 'on 
having SHELLY’S 4X 
BREAD—thus will re
lieve mother of one of 
her mnny household
tasks BAKING.__
«X BREAD ie uniform
ly, good—try it!

/f« Delightful
When Toottod

6^04
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Vancouver Island News Garment Week
are fresh fruit juices combined with tonics into 
the finest remedy for stomach, liver, Kidney, 
and skin troubles. 25c. and 50c. a box— f t 
at all dealers. rC

FEUIT-A-TTVES LIMITED. Ottawa. Out. /l
he*ee.H.r. — Late.lv. — QiteteAia / ^

lEIBS ! INTEREST HIGH IN At CampbellsOFGIGEICSIILE NNNA1M0 HOSPITAL
Wilt Have Stall in Victoria; Look For Government For 25 

Results of Tennis Tourney Per Cent of Cost; Other
Nanaimo News

OCTOBER 1ST TO 6TH

Presenting a Splendid Opportunity to Purchase 
Your New Suit, Coat or Frock

Special to The Times
MetchdUin. Sept 2S.—A special 

meeting of Interested parishioner* 
members of the local branch of tlu- , 
W. A. and the church committee. f 
«Msheld at 8L Mary's Vicarage. ( 
Metchoeln. on Thursday afternoon. ( 
to hear Mrs. F. B. Pemberton, of 
Victoria, outline her plans for the 
forthcoming gigantic sale of work to ] 
be held In Victoria on or about De- 1 
ceraber 2 and 2.

The meeting was well represented * 
by both the male and female popu
lace of the district, who received « 
Mrs. Pemberton's suggestions with 
enthusiasm.

The sale will be the largest of Its ' 
kind ever attempted on the Island, 
and the object ia to assist the indi
vidual parishes and at the same time , 
raise money for the cathedral fund 
The elimination of a number of 
small sales such as have been he SI 
about this time of the year to bene
fit the parishes, is considered by the 
majority to be an advantage, and thf 
pooling of the work from the sixteen 
parishes in the Victoria deanerjr, , 
should result in a wonderful sale.

The event Will take place tn the 
basement of David Spepcer. Lim
ited, building, and elaborate pre
parations for decorations, etc. are 
already under hand by the organiser. 
Mrs. Pemberton. To Metchosin is 
allotted the marketing booth, and a 
committee was formed to take ovet 
arrangements accordingly. Mrs. F. 
Comley. Mrs. M. M. Brown and Mrs. 
Volbnel Osborne, with R. R. Gibbs 
and H. R. Brown comprise the 
Metchosin committee, and Mrs. EL P. 
Ashe has promised to act for Albert 
Head. The vicar. Rev. F. Cornier

Special to The Times
Nanaimo. Sept. 22.—The meeting 

called Wednesday evening for repre
sentatives of the various organisa
tions in this city and district In con
nection with the new hospital, met 
with a big response, too many being 
present for the capacity of the 
Board of Trade rooms, and the meet
ing had to be held in the City Coun
cil Chambers.

Mr. J. W. Coburn occupied the 
chair, with Mr. Jno. Shaw as secre
tary. and after a brief outline as to 
the objects of the meeting, which 
was to elect officers, the following 
business was transacted :

Dr. Hall, who had been one of the 
committee appointed to interview 
the Government at a previous meet
ing. reported that he had interviewed 
members of the Government. As a 
result the Hon. Dr. McLean stated 
Dr. Hall would be the man with 
whom the committee would have to 
deal with. Personally. Dr. Hall was 
of the opinion that the Provincial 
tloveynment would at least furnish 
25 per "cent, of VHV total amount.

Built tO
more rigid HROUGH Careful Merchandising,

we have assembled a collection of 
Suits, Coats and Dresses, repre

senting the smartest and most becom
ing of Fall Trends to be sold at prices 
that will prove very interesting. You 
cannot appreciate the scope ^ef this 
special “Garment Week” event until 
you have inspected our largç and'ex
tensive display. Then you will see 
why you should purchase your new 
Suit, Coat or Frock at this store.

than ordinary
STANDARD VALVES/

Besides Being of heavy pattern 
and better metal, these cele
brated Gate Valves have the 
following features :

Reversible wedge—fits per
fectly either way 

Pressure may be applied on 
either side of the wedge.

Of course they may be packed 
under pressure when wide open.
Service records prove their value

Write for specifications 
and prices.

Values Out of the Ordinary Are Offered in
Women’s Plain and Fur-Trimmed Coats

MTB YAbVK

At $21, $25, $32.50, $35, $45 and UpThe Canadian stated his Intention of interviewing
from $1SS.W to SlSO.tOt would bethe Lady Emily Walker and Mrs. A.

Gillespie to act in Eaat Sooke. and 
William Head will be represented by 
Dr. and Mrs. C. P. Brown.

At the suggestion of Mrs. Pember
ton. the Rev. Mr. Comley and R. 1. 
Van der Byl. of Metchosin. each 
agreed to take one day each to 
assist the Metchosin stallholders by 

! peddling the product among the 
' throng.
j It is understood that M per cen*. 
I of the net proceeds will go to the 
• different parish»-* and the remaining 
j 2® per cent, to the cathedral fund.

Women*» Institute .
The October meeting of the Met- 

I chosin Women's Institute, which will 
j be held In the hall on Wednesday.

FAIRBANKS - MORSE Hundreds of smart, plain and fur-trimmed Coats are assembled here ready for your inspection 
during “Garment Week.’* If you are comtemplating the purchase of a new Winter Coat, we 
strongly urge you to come in this week and see for yourself the remarkable values offered. 
You will find scores of smart and becoming styles to select from in the favored fabrics, and 
colors. Priced from »21.00 up.

Company,. Limited
Cor. Johnson and Broad Streets. Victoria

Choose a Smart Afternoon or SPECIAL FOB MONDAY

BARGAINS IN BEDS Whilepi ta I purposes..................
as individual < expressed themselves 
thoroughly in accord with the re-1 
quest, as a public body they felt the i 
request should come before them In j 
the form of a petition, signed by th<* 
requisite number of ratepayers. If t 
such a petition warn presented they 
wbu!d be pleased to submit the pro-

English Tailored All 
Wool Tweed Suits

Evening Dress Here “Garment
| October 2. promises to be one o£ 
| unsual interest to the ladles of the 
I district, who are one and all cor- 
| dially invited to be present at 2 J«. 
| after ordinary institute business Ms

We offer some Special Bargains In all full sise Wood Beds.
White Enamel Reetmore Bed ......................................................... S1B.OO
Mahogany Finish Bed, wRh cane panel» . ....vnwum.. .fSI.M
Mahogany Finish Bow Foot Bed . .........|2f.a#
See our complete lines of Simmons Ssds and Mattresses—At $27.50OABMBNT

WEEKbeen 4tspoee4 of. Of psrticulsr interest to “Germent Week" shopper* 
is the beautiful showing of exquisite Evening and 
charming Afternoon Dresses. Brocade and plain 
crepes, satins. Canton crepes, etc., have been 
fashioned into many clever frocks that will be sure 
to meet with popular favor. This showing is ex
ceptional, both from the standpoint of style and

poawd by-law to the mtef^yers atLowest Prices.
the next civic electidns. Women’s All Pure Wool English Tailored 

Tweed Suits, cut on smart mannish 
tinea, perfect fitting and very remarkable 
value at this extraordinary low price. 
You may chooee from various mixtures 
In grey and brown. Garment Week.

The results of the contests for th* 
Metchosin tennis championship cup 
is up to the present as follows;

In the first round R. R. Gibbs de
feated W L. Griffiths. H. G Plerci 
defeated M. M. Brown. A. D. Ell- 
wood defeated Rev. F. Conley, Dr. 
C. P. Brown defeated R. F. Mat-

Saak By-Law
The chair then appointed Mrs P 

Sheldon. Mrs. King. Mrs. Lewis. Mr. 
Rudd. Dr. McPhee. C. Reifel and Mr. 
I«akin, to form and circulate a pe
tition asking the council to submit 
a by-law to the ratepayers for the

KTTEB VALUE
UMina

$27.50.
ofpurpose of raising the suiVan der Byl de-{thews, and price.

by a loan. !
The election of officers resulted In t 

Ihe following persons being elected; | 
President. Mr John Cobum; “ 
vice-president. J. M. Rudd ; «
vice-president. Dr. McIntyre: 
tgry. Jno. Shaw, treasurer.

feated F. F. Frudd
I In the second draw Mr. Gibbs tied 
1 and did not play: Dr. Brown proved 
the victor over Mr. Van der Byl. and 

! H. G. Pierce over Mr. Eli wood, 
i In the finals R. R. Gibbs will play 
{H. G. Pierce and Dr. C. P. Brown 
i will play the winner of the match.

BUY ADVERTISED GOODS Angus Campbell & Co., Ltd GARMENTGARMENT
WEEKThey Insure Against Fraud OctoberOctober

Spencer.

Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mr*. Allan Pauli. Brechin, 

were visited by some forty friends 
last evening, the occasion being the 
celebration of Mr and Mrs. PauiTs 
twenty-fifth wedding anniversary. 
Mr. Pauli was the recipient of a 
beautiful silver caasemle and Mr. 
Paul was presented with a shaving 
set trimmed with silver.

Mr. and Mrs. Pauli were married 
In IJverpool. Eng . and for the pat; 
twelve years were residents of this 
city.

100810 GOVERNMENT STREET 1st to 6th1st to 6th

COWICHAN CLUB SETS 
ANNUAL DANCE DATE SHOT SON TO SAVEFIND LOVE MESSAGE

ON DEAD SCHOOLBOY

HOSPITM. USE ONLYSpecial to The Time# Saskatoon. Bask.. Sept. 2».—“Don’t 
be angry with me and answer soon, 
dear sweetheart. 1 think 1 will close 
now with love." This le the burden 
of & letter found on the unidentified 
body of a schoolboy which was found 
by Indians floating In the South Sas
katchewan river yesterday. The let
ter was unsigned and postmarked 
“Honeymoon, Sask ,” which Is a vil
lage 206 miles up the river. The let
ter is filled with pitiful appeals for 
forgiveness fpr not writing before. 
Identification of*the dead boy cannot 
be made until later.

Duncan. Sept. 2S.
of the Cowicbaa Cricket

Sports Club was held at the Agricul
tural Hall

ernie Must Have City In 
stitution Before it Receives 

Share

Farewell Party
A pleasant farewell surprise party 

was tendered at the home of Mrt. 
W Lob ley, Kennedy Street, last 
evening Vo Mrs. James Geer and Mrs. 
W R_ Bamford, who are about to 
leave city. Mrs. Geer intends to make 
her future residence in Cumberland. 
IkC- while Mrs. Bamford Is leaving 
shortly for an extended visit to 
Southern California, which may re
sult in her making her home there.

During the course of the evening’s 
entertainment both Mrs. Geer and 
Mrs. Bamford were presented by the 
officers and members of the Court, 
Progress. A.O.F.. of which the two

called to decide upon the date for the Chicago. Sept. 29.—Mrs.
Simla, who said she shot her sen. 
Deseo. several weeks ago, to save 
him from a life of crime, was dis
charged from custody in the munici
pal court. The son told the court he 
had learned his lesson and that his 
mother had shot him because she 
loved hlm.-

Desso was arrested once In connec
tion with an automobile tfyeft. Whan 
his mother urged him to go to work, 
he told her if she wanted money he 
would steal It. Then she shot him.

Assistant State Attorney Blumen* 
that told the court that while he be
lieved the mother technically guilty, 
there were moral aspects that palli
ated the crime, and he believed tt 
would be unjust to hold her to the 
grand jury*

Municipal Judge Prindville dis
missed the case, and mother and son 
deported.

annual dance.
Friday October 12. ah ou! be the data.
and that a local orchestra should be
engaged. Committee# for supper and
decorations are now being appointed.

Vancouver. Sept 2f.—The city of 
Fertile has been refused permission 
by Mr. Justice D. A- McDonald to 
retain $2.801. It share of liquor profits 
under the Government Liquor Act. for 
hospital purposes, until such time as 
It establishes a hospital of Its own. 1 

The city contention was opposed 
by Dr. Saul Bonnell. who. with other 
physicians, operates a hospital tn 
Fernle. and who. on that basis 
claimed the money.

Mr. Justice McDonald decided the 
moneys were paM the city of Femie 
as trustee for hospital or hospitals 
within the municipality. If the city

and it la hoped to make the evi
great success. In the absence of the
president. W. T. Corbishley. took the
«hair. Others present were Mrs. V.
If. Wilson. Mias Dm
K. Green. R. F Corfield. B. Hope.
C. M. Galt and E. W. Carr-Hilton.

SEND NEW OUTFIT TO 
TRADE COMMISSIONERWig wait till Spring? valuable members with a useful

Ottawa. Sept 26. — A. E. Bryan. 
Canadian Trade Commissioner at 
Yokohama, who lost his entire equip
ment in the recent disaster, has 
cabled the Trade and Commerce De
partment for a fresh outfit." This la 
being rushed to him by the first ves
sel sailing, so that Canada will con
tinue without Interruption to be duly 
represented in Japan.

FIERCE IMPULSESThe remainder of the evening was 
spent In music and games, and was 
brought to a close by all present 
wishing the two recipients every auc-

Ronnell's hospital, which Is the only 
institution of that kind in Fern la, Dr. 
Bonnell and associates could enforce 
their claim by action In the courts, 
pointed out His Lordship.

Berkeley. 0M1_ Sept. 29. -The re-

Tie w goi
skies will

action of a drug, known as ’ kaapl,’
reputed to "unchain the fierce li

flowers must die, the moonlit wonder of balmy nigh ta give 
place to inky blackness and chilling winds 1 Good-bye Summer 
— Good-bye ! — And with hurrying feet we turn to' the warmth 
and brightness of home.
What a place of beauty the home should be, especially through 
the cold months when our lives must be lived within its walls 1 
That is why Autumn ia the natural time to beautify those walls, 
so that we may be surrounded by the colorful loveliness of a 
summer garden, despite the bleakness outside our windows.
Do YOUR wilb wed added besutyl Do they teed re-decoeaitne I See the 
Seeuneon Line of WiUpeper ! Staunton Wellpeper not only hw loveline* o( 
colot and deuyn, with a variety that provide* tor every tajte, but it It SEMI- 
TRIMMED—s feature that means acoooaay aad convenience. With Staunton 
Semi -Trimmed Paper, you simply tap the end. of the toll otAable or loot and 
the xteqt jatU ef. It eaves time. It eaves labor. It uvea money. *

Ask your dealer to show you the patterns. ,

pulses of the
tranuform raging
savage" bereft of timidity. rear or the

One Good veneer of civilisation* upon a Uni-
varsity professor, is to be tested by
Dr. Albert 8. Schneider, lecturer at
the University of California, accord
ing totime.

The new drug Is said to have beenThe St»unton Line of Wall- ivage tribes Inhabitobtained from

SMOKEpaper offers a most complete ing the Jungles at the headwaters ofige of all classes of goods. The donor of this recipe for
colored and finished in the PlnosV to this country by Dr. H. H. Russby.
best of good taste and in a dean of the New York College of

of conceptions.wide varii We are grateful to
rly adapted for together Dr Schneider declared he intended
today. Being 2 lbs. of the serum

22 inches in width and Snru- 
Tftmmcd, Staunton Wall
paper is the naas* practical 
you can buy

his return to hi* home In Portland.Pacific
and later give the world tl story ofCook Ilona while under1until it hardens (not brittle) In enec of the drug. He le dean of theThen add 2 level North-Pacific College of Portland andtablespoons butter and 2 table- prominent as a psychiatrist.STAUNTON

SEMI-TRIMMED WV
of vanilla.

bent hard for 2 minutes.
GREECE AUTHORIZES

PAYMENT TO ITALY
qatokly

walnut menu. Pour on buttered TOBACCOAthena Sept. 29.—Acting on In-

Saves Time Pacific MMk Ce., st ruction» issued by the Greek Gov

DRAKE STREET
Bank authorislns that Institution toMANUFACTURED EXCLUSIVELY BY STAUNTONS LIMITED. TORONTO payment

TOBACCO COMPANY
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election will be somewhat more difficult. At the 
same time it can be taken for granted that unless 
the Nationalists keep faith a man of Colonel 

renasrell’s results ion would promptly swing 
Labor into active opposition to any form, of 
spoliation.

STANDARDIZED HOSPITALS

If mgdical science is a closed book to most 
people in the World there is nothing obscure or in 
Tolved in the first principles of hospital standard! 
zation as explained by delegates to the gathering 
of the American College of Surgeons at its open 
session in the Empress HoteL

The quotation of simple statistics indicates 
the economic value to the patient and the in 
creased efficiency in hospital service generally 
and treatment particularly. Jt was pointed out 
that in the short space of six years more than 
300,000 operations in the United States and 
Canada had been avoided through the operation 
of the principle known as hospital standardisa
tion. That is to say thiTdisposal of a ease by one 
physician or one surgeon by a decision to operate 
is no longer usual in a standardized hospital. 
Instead of the sometimes peremptory operation 

consultation takes place, and the patient

HOT CORRECT

Win SEEK CUE 
TO DEFINE ElUCI 

JUDICIAL MEANING
•It fs a long way from the truth No -say

Harold Cox. the well-known British, economist, 
gets this idea would be interesting to discover. 
This country will take all the healthy and indus
trious people Ureal Britain can send. fier. Canada 
intends to keep Canada as British a a it is possible 
to do. Such a desire should be of more than 
pr.using interest to Britain. And we should be 
surprised to find that any substantial opinion on 
the other side of the Atlantic supports the view 
propounded by Mr. Cox.

It is true to say that Canad i offers plenty of 
opportunity to most of the rages of Europe as 
long as they shall come to this country and be 
have themselves. As long as "âfey are white and 
healthy and are prepared to become good and in 
dustrious Canadians we canmjt afford to say them 
nay. Less than nine millions of people in 
country with such a Urge ijnaneial obligation to 
discharge demand that her population shall be 
-doubled at the earliest prnsible moment.

Britain has made an excellent start towards 
helping to keep Canada British. Hhe is begin 
ning to train her youth for agricultural careers 
in the Utiminions: No better course could be 
taken in her own interests and in the interests 
of the Empire as a ■whole. The training need not 
be too intensive, (live the young men and young 

the desire to carve their wav to inde

undiscovered wealth, 
economic adjustment

Hist is the shortest "exit tU 
in the Old World.

gets"the‘benefit of the 'combined knowledge of women the desire to carve their way to 
a dozen or more experts' without any more cost prudence m a land .’fiat is literally groaning with 
than is involved in the employment of he own 
medical man. And now no fewer than sixty- 
two per cent, of all hospitals of over fifty Veils 
in Canada and the United States are conducted 
under this plan and answer to the minimum re
quirements of the American College of Surgeons.

This is obviously an important and humane 
trork on the part of the medical men themselves.
It must promote a better understanding between 
the man who has made medicine or surgery a life 
study and the unfortunate in dividual whose phy
sical imperfections sometimes produce a violent 
scepticism in respect of the doctor and his works.

LLOYD GEORGE

Note and Comment
Vancouver island, exported 8,000,000 feet of 

lumber last m»nth xml it is expected that Sep
tember will tip the wailes at 10,000,000. If not a 
staggering amount It is good and growing
business.

Canada and the United States will ap 
t>reciate the spirit which prompts Mr. Lloyd 
George to visit this side of the Atlantic as an 
interpreter 'extraordinary of Old World coa 
ilitioux.

In a general sense Canadians and Americans 
are not concerned over the fact that the Lloyd 
George of to-day is not the influence in the politi
cal ‘world as he was during the Empire s greatest 
trial. They will overlook the fact that his abound 
ing optimism, of war days has been replaced by 
what seems to be a sonjbre pessimism in regard 
to The outcome of policies with which he does not 
agree. Whatever Mr. Lloyd George may say or 
do during his important tour they will look upon 
the little Welshman as the man who put heart 
into all the Allies at the time that encourage 
ment was most needed. They will see in his con 
gerence idea a better method ‘.of settling inter
national disputes than a form of diplomacy that 
permits of no intimacy of interchange, llis warm 
support of the late President Harding's ideas 

’ upon disarmament will have ranged him in the 
minds of the people of this side of the Atlantic 
on the side of peaceful development among na
tions and oppoked to aggressive nationalism.

These things are more important to the people 
of Canada and to the people of the United States 
than the fact that Mr. Lloyd George is at present 
the leader of only a comparatively smell oppo
sition party in the British House of Commons. 
Consequently it will be in this pleasant and 
friendly atmosphere that he will be able to see for 
himself how a continent is able to build with 
both hands in contradistinction to an Old World 
that has to regard the trowel and the sword as 
companion implements of labor, 
t- Much good will come of Mr. Lloyd George’s 
visit to the United States. His welcome there will 
be as warm as it will be in Canada. He is a 
democrat of democrats and we shall be surprised 
if the cause of world peace is not furthered by the 
counsel that he will take with large audiences of 
Anglo-Saxons on the other aide of the line.

AS YOU WERE

If the recent declaration of the Nationalist 
Party in South Africa has done nothing else it 
seeiiw to have cleared the air for a new under
standing between itself and the Labor Party. It 
has now been agreed that the forces led by Gen 
tral Hertzog shall no longer continue, the demend 
for separation from the British Empire and the 
establishment of a republic. .On the contrary the 
Nationalist programme will confine itself to oppo
sition'to the Smut* regime on questionna upon 
which the Party may work in harmony with the 
Laborite*.

This is exactly the situation which existed he 
fort one or two of the extreme Nationalists re 
vived the republican cry and caused Colonel 
Cress well and some of his influential followers in 
the Labor Party to repeat tlicir objection to any 
yiing savoring of a challenge to the British eon 
."••tion. One of the chief dangers of an alliance 

# l kind very naturally lies in the production 
pf three . foar.eornered contests at election 
time. -On tRv 0f the Ikst appeal to the
people the enemfL . lhe Unlon w,r, out ln ,hr 
open and the elect», . ,laetlf what t0
do. As a matter of «use of Labor,
insofar aa it uwolved "Portion in the new 
Parliament, suffered considersbW . ■ ^
pi any of its rank and file withdrew HR/ v, 
from their own nominees and assisted ' - v«rn- 
inent candidates to pile up a sufficiently large 
Soritv to défont-the aims of the Herttogites. 
r With the Labor-Nationalist pact renewed, upon 
the distinct understanding that separation shall 
kio longer feature the political operations of Her 
*og a party, the Government's task at the next

Victoria "will have made su name for itself as 
a convention eitv this year. The city and the 
climate must have entered into an agreement 
somewhere about last Mairh. For both have 
attended toethings in the meet successful manner.

When Mr.. Lloyd George came to Canada in 
1S99 he had not enough money to take him to the 
United States. Just a few things have happened 
since that remote date. We shall wager that 
the expense account will not cause the little 
Welshman anyjloss of sleep at this stage. |

Mr. Barrow saw a lot of farm workers in 
Britain who are farmers and nothing else. He 
considers that the bright lights hare no attraction 
for them. It looks as if it might be a good in
vestment to bring these men out here with pas
sages paid and tellsthem to get busy at their 
own job.

James Bay Church Case to be 
Applied to All Similar 

Premises
Council Ready to Receive 

Fresh Proposals on Willows 
Park

The B. C. Legislature, at Its next 
ession. will be asked to clarify the 

effects of the Privy Council Judg 
ment in the Bishop of Vancouver 
Island appeal regarding St. Andrew’s 
Cathedral.

The City Council has been forced 
to take action through a church 
property threatened at tax sale, which 
formed the subject recently of a legal 
application on behalf of the trustees 
of James Bay Met hod let Church.

To determine exactly what is tag 
able on church property. Instead ef 
accepting the friendly arrangement 
In vogue ef taking the actual site 
plus ten feet around the building, a 
new survey ef each church site, at a 
cost of about |1H each, will be 
tailed. It was stated, together with 
the registration fee.

City Solicitor Pringle, in a letter 
te the council yesterday afternood, 
pointed out that there was a doubt 
whether the unexampled portion 
church property c»ujd be asses: 
separately. He*thought that it would 
be necefwary for the church land 
be subdivided and the subdivision 
registered in the Und Registry 
Office before such g separate assess- 
anM omld > carried out,

Mr. Pringîe. therefore, suggested 
that legislation be obtained, definii 
what -a building set apart and in uee 
tor the public worship of God” shall 
ir.clude. enabling the assessor 
assess the same as a separate par 
cel and to assess adjoining land as 
separate parcel or parcels, and pro
viding that no church site shall be 
exempt from’ taxation unless it 
shown as a separate parcel on a plan 
filed at the Land Registry Office.

Railway Gates
The council decided to approve an 

arrangement made with H. E. Bess 
ley. General Superintendent of the 
Keguimalt and Nanaimo Railway, by 
which the company will pay one 
third. Or I1.IM of the cost of in
stalling safety gates on the Johnson 
Street bridge. This te on the earns 
basis as the railway’s contribution to 
cost and maintenance of the bridge.

Mr. Beasley attended the meeting, 
and explained the attitude of the 
company. As the result of the con 
fereoce. the city agreed to leave un 
changed the dividMufli fence between 
the railway and highway portions on 
the eastern approach span, thus gtv 
log the railway the use of about 
square feet of space not owned by it, 
In return for this, the company will 
pay S! 2*0. the cost of work done on 
that portion, and also on another 
portion of the grounds.

Willows Perk

KIRK’S
Is the one word which 
means Fuel to the whole 
of Victoria. So need 
to add “CoaL”

KIRK
mean» both.
It is also the word 
which means
“One Quality Policy"

for

KIRK’S
Is the produet of One 
Quality Policy.

Kirk Coal Co„ Ltd.
1313 Breed. rboae 1»

BLUNDERS

I^AYBLOO^
Is Saved in the Viper ef Its Freshness 

d by Grocers Threupheut Canada

FAIRFIELD’ pInOAL<Jw*
L Four rooms, new. lefty

basement, stucco front and other 
attractive features. Fias loca
tion. n 

*. rive r
Those contemplating ----------- _

do well to communicate with P.O. SOX M2. VICTORIA

modem, with hot air

xssrx

WESTERN BAPTISTS 
WILL CELEBRATE

Nearly seven thousand automobiles crossed 
from the Mainland to Vancouver Island during 
the season which has been served by the special 
ferries. There is matter for general satisfaction 
in this return and the promise of even much 
greater business next year. It supports the argu
ment in favor of doing everything possible to 
make known Victoria’s and Vancouver Island’s 
appeal as a holiday resort.

Some Thoughts for To-day
Making all futures fruits of all the pests.

Edwin Arnold.

They that marry ancient people merely in 
Expectation tq bury them, hang themselves 
In hope that one will come and cut the halter.

Fuller.
/

Expectation whirls me round.
The imaginary relish is so sweet 
That it enchants my sense.

, Troilns and Creiaida.

Behold, we live through all things,—famine, 
thirst.

Bereavement, pain; all grief and misery.
All woe and sorrow; life inflict» its worst 
On soul and body.—but we cannot die. 
Though we he sick, and tired, and faint, and

worn. ___ :______»,
Lo, all things ran be home !

Elizabeth Akers Allen.

How small of all that human hearts endure. 
That part which laws or kings can cause or 

cure!
Still to ourselves in every place consigned,
Our own felicity we make or find.
With secret course, which no loud storms annoy, 
Glides the smooth current of domestic joy.
' Goldsmith.

The council will seek powers. It 
resolved after considerable dis
cussion. to incorporait» in the limits 
of the city the Willows Park, in order 
to deal with it a« an integral part of 
the city public lande.

On the broad principle of respon
sibility for the five year's lease which 
the B. C- Agricultural Association has 
asked of the grounds In order te 
negotiate with athletic associations 
for the use of the property, the coun
cil determined to inform the associa
tion that the council was ready to re
ceive proposals on the terms upon 
which a further Lease would be 
granted.

Alderman Gilleepie. as president of 
the Victoria Rugby Vnloo. explained 
the steps taken to put the grounds in 

P* for playing, and for other 
sports.

The argument practically followed 
the tine of Monday evenings council 
discussion, except that the represent 
stives of the city on the Board of the 
Agricultural Association were now 
prepared to take a shorter term lease 
than five years—which was the 
formal application

In answer to a question from Ald
erman Lecming. It was stated by 
Alderman Hengeter. secretary of the 
association that the race# would be 
divorced from the fair next year.

The council, on Alderman Wood
ward’s suggestion, decided to ask the 
solicitor to prepare legislation to in
corporate the Willows Park within 
city territory, because it was alleged 
that Oak Bay would n^t do what 
Kaanlch was doing, of njboling taxes 
on parks and pleasure-grounds, for 

• purpose of improving elty prop
erty outside the municipal bound-

Our Contemporaries
SAVING OUR PULPWOOO 

Border Cities Star:—Canada must use every legiti
mate meant te protect her pulpwood resources i 
existing, and te provide for the future by an adequate 
system of reforestation, and new and greater safeguards

•WRANGLING ABOUT WRANGELL 
latock Sentinel Review:—Russia lays claim 

a. which Stefansson. the explorer, 
on Canada. The probhfcttity to that net 

Wth HÉN IWBM

prth an argument;
aa asset.

<r^fentu^

in Soup

C 3 uU Houer- ËkéttiTifai/Ce
<$//'<*£ ïtadfcy

Whst 
in this m

ef dial
ieendwrabb?

found amongThe answer will 
to-day's want ads

Mgwrl«tt, !•?». Awortated SKUO*

WILL SHOW FILMS OF 
DEVASTATED CITIES 

FOR JAPANESE RELIEF
Captain Kills and Captain Lindsay', 

of Nelson. fcL C.. who have been trav
elling for the past eight month#, and 
were In Yokohama and Tokle in June 
last, shewed an Interesting roll ef 
filma of the Ill-fated Japanese*cities 
to a number of friends at the Union 
Club on Thursday afternoon.

Of such exceptional interest are 
these filma that Captain Kills, who la 
the owner of the photograph* I 
Lean requested te show them for the 
benefit of the refugees now in Vic 
leria, and will do so on Tueadai 
evening next, at St. Mary's Halt Oak 
Bay. The affair will be given under 
the auspices of St. Mary's Church, 
and His Honor the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor. who was present at the private 
\lew. and was greatly impressed with 
the photographs, has promised his 
patronage.

A musical programme by seme of
the leading artists of the city will 
also be given.

VETERAN GOLFER’S TOE 
BREAKS DURING MATCH

work ha. show. a —ark«a advance 
over the year keZore.

larlieet Weeter. layliaU 
A. far aa Is k new a the ft rat Bestial

family i. artil. »r« of tk. tlfT.t r Wonwn-. national championship next 
l-akr. ... that of John Morton, who j _____....... .............. ....

Rye. N.T. Sept. 29.—Mrs Caleb F. 
Fox. of Philadelphia, veteran woman 
golfer, broke a toe yesterday at the 
Weeteheeter-Btltmore Country Club, 
and may not be able to play In the

Mrs. Fox. who qualified forcams to New Westminster».» Ut*. - - .. .
The first church 1. be MvnaiMd in twwUy-four worn-, a chami.ion.hipa 
British Columbia was Pint Church, hop-1 to establish a record of twenty-

Next Week to be Observed by 
Special Services; Wonder 

fui Progrès» Made
The Baptist Churches of Western 

Canada are this year celebrating the 
Golden Jubilee of their work In the 
West. The week September I 
October 1 has been chosen aa Jubilee 
Week. to bo observed by oil the 
churches. The Emmanuel and Doug- 

Htreet churches of Victoria will 
celebrate with special attractions at 
their regular- services, while First 
Church will have a full week's pro
gramme. each meeting being under 
the leadership of the various depart
ments of the church.

Winnipeg Was First
In 1873 Rev. Alexander McDonald, 

the first Baptist Missionary to the 
West, arrived in Winnipeg. Two 
years later a church with only seven 
members was organised. Pioneer 
McDonald, aa he was known, did 
splendid -service. not only In Winni
peg. but also in Kd mon ton and other 
places in the prairie provinces. He 
died some six years ago. greatly hon
ored by the denomination.

Since that date, fifty years ago. the 
growth of the churches has .been 
rapid and steady. That one small 
church In Winnipeg has multiplied 
until now there are one hundred and 
sixty organised churches, with about 
as many more ml eel on stations ard 
Hun day schools, and in addition sixty- 
five churches among the non-Eng
lish peoples. These churches have a 
combined membership of some 
twenty-two thousand. Each year the

Victoria. In UK. one year attar the 
eteanisaiio. la Winnipeg.
. Realizing the greet need of higher 
education the denomlnalian founded 
a college at Brandon. The »rel year 

> were about one bund rod and 
ity student» in attend.nee. Last 

year there were ever flve hundred.
*.v W F. Krert—n. •* the kftret 

Church here, wee one of the «ret 
graduate, of that laeUtutlen. raceiv- 
ing bia degree from lb. Velver.lty In

While the work at heme hen been 
going steadily for-ard ik. foreign 
work haa net been neglected far the 
denomination has gtwn *0*'~*J* 
her best men and women to the work 
in India and Bolivia. Eight of these 

trained in the college at
B*La2t>%ar. tn addition to supporting 
their home woe*, the churches gave 

eighty thousand 
dollars______________________

RALLY DAY AT
ST. PAUL’S CHURCH

In the hope of reaching alt the 
non-churchgoers In Victoria West, 
the worker, ef *t Paul1. Presbyterian 
Church are making n house to house 
cenvnss this week of their district. 
The rally day feature on Sunday next 
embrace all the service, of «be day. 
The Rev. J. 8. Patterson will «peak 
at U a m. on "The Call of the 
Church." _»ad at l.lt pm. hie sub

five. She is one of the few 
querors of Mis# Gîenna Collptt, of 
Providence. In the last year.

In a tournament last Winter at 
Bella ire. Fla. with several of 
grandchildren looking an. lira. Fox 
eliminated the national champion.

* NEW SEALS* MANAGER

8an Francisco. Sept. 29.—Bert El
lison. first baseman of the Ban Fran
cisco Club In the Pacific Coast base
ball league, is to-day displaying g two 
years’ contract to manage the club 
as successor to the late Jack .“Dots” 
Miller. Ellison will be a playing 
manager, being one of the league's 
heftiest sluggers and being rated as 
one of Its leading first seekers.

While serving as acting manager 
following the retirement of Miller he 
brought the local club away eut in 
front in the league race.

tret te "The Call *f the Kingdom " 
A special rally of bit the young peo
ple will be held at lid pm.^at 
Which T. Humbhlea wtlt preside. The 
people of St. Paul1» extends n van 
cordial Invitation te the general pub 
He to attend their rally day servisse.

Phonographs 
Are Sold On 
Reputation

For twenty-five years we hare 
been selling the EDISON line,
made by a man acknowledged 
by the world ne a wizard, nag 
being eeld by » house known for
Its integrity.

When we tell you the Edison Is 
the beet Phonograph our state
ment le backed up by years of 
experience with these geode and 
by thousands of satisfied custo
mers nil ever B.C.

KENTS
raOXOOKAPH STOSS 

Ml Yates St. Fkasa 3441 
(Below Doegtes)

ROBERTS GAINS VERDICT J

Id* Angeles. Sept. Z! Eddie Rob
erts; welterweight ef Oakland, won m 
decision ever Oeorge L—vigne, ef Don 
Angelas. In the mein event at the 
Hollywood American Legion stadium 
last night. In the eeml-wlndup. 
Willie O'Brien, le* Angeles light
weight. defeated Joe (King) Leoplod. 
of Ban Francisco. Art Springer and 
Frankie Norey. Los Angeles 11»- 
peunders, met In e fast give-and-take

I special preliminary with Springer 
emerging the victor. ,

ROOF FAINTS, #1.00 FER GALLON

WILLIAMS & HARTE, LTD.
<*m mm cw>

PAINT STAIN AND VARNISH MAKERS 
ARTISTIC BUNGALOW PAINTERS AND DÉCORATORB 

1306 Wharf Street Phoee «63

BOYS* LECK1E BOOTS
QP—This is the famous All Solid Leather “Bed 

$m»t/t} Stitch" Boot- Sure 8 te lO1,».
MODEM SHOE 00.

To the Untold Legion of 
1923 Victory Bond holders
s

What you going to do—7

The WEATHER
MWk MMW 1 DuirnsiM

Victoria. Kept 
meter has «««in

.-4 era.—The haro- -*  —-“"Northern
B.r. tee weather gwnerel on the
Pacific «ope. ai*.- eastward to M»nl-

\ imrk
lure, magi49: erS ' 

V

—R» remeter. 39.24. tempera- 
mum yeeterday. S3, minimum.

weather, ctoar
store, maximum yesterday, *4. mini
mum. 44 wind, calm; weather, clear 

Kamloop*—Barometer. 89.39. temper
ature. maximum yeeterter, 74; mlut-
■pa.tt; JwiRNMitailljirkerxllle—

Temperature

Victoria ..............
Vance*rcr ....
Prince Rupert
Tatoeeh ..............
P>U9lM9U........
Greed Forks -

raleary 
Fdmontea .... 
Qj’lpiN .... 
WkMMpag .....
TpHW> ..............
Ottawa ..............
Montreal
«it John .............
Halifax............

mr. clear
29 temper-

84; mini-
weather.

Max Min
:A 49

49
:-4i
4..
99
73
73
79 91
73 3<
42 44
49 41
7»

Ü
. 1*
. 99

New System of 
Fat Reduction

Here'S • m* way for all fat re or le to 
lavsh toxether at • that oM hueehoo— 
OtMolt* Th» retHil that iMrCto Both- 
lax sew oader the sea" 4wi ret aew 
applr <• fat peer le aay mere Mere Is 
■omethlor aew for them—e B#w 
tien, a new rfeeeere. a new end graceful 
fleure, raaiily found by anyone who ia

CiMrftol heyend the limite ef nllmn#* 
vary one ha# heard ef the Marm>ia 
Preacriptioa that harmless romhiaattoa 

of fet-deftlug alemeei» mrfected hy aa* 
of th* faeemoet phyeiclaae. Maw. from 
»h* earn* high Authority, «hey» tomes en' 
other Idea—th* Me* of roedenelng three 

•#. pur* harm If* ingredient* lain • 
rlfuant little tablet. Taken after ••ties 
end at bedtime, they help th* etom*«h 
to dl*p— ef all the fatty foods, convert
ing them lato mm pert, solid flash, muer I* 
and eaergy. with out dieting er *x*rcl** 
Marmol* Preocrlptlon Ta He* regulate th* 
retire system — do for you «hat bedllv 
• ar rt loti, self-denial sad ebeurd gr*e*ee 
■ad *hr*e ran not do. and the fat. rare 
routed, te gone for good. Tee can prove 
all this at a trifling cost Marmots 
pMw-rlptlen Tablet* are eeld by all drue- 
erlata er eent uoetpaid by the MarmoU 
«’em pan X 4912 Woodward Avenue. De
troit. Mtrh. A rmm*~*f ft cleat te bring 
rraulta—la but oae dollar. Advt.

Cenena wants you to 
for another 20 or 5

You know you’ve had a

You know your security

You know your interest 
unfailing regularity.

« right.

Pdd

mi get two week» 
to repeat—your 
Victory Booth.

Will you 
exchange

If re-do 
the last n

w your 
Bonds?

investment?—Will

Don’t
The privilege

WMEN TRUTH FRCVAILED

The Walter « who to on x week's 
mticei -"Did you here Itouto

The Customer Hrovfq. luk»«Ft 1 
r NHMRMMHW'IRM WêÊBêT — ■ •"•1
The Waller — “Ah. that would be

Best Wellington

Coal
Victuia Fuel C«„LtA

A. R. 1 E. M. Brew*

Dominion of Canada
Refunding Loan 1923 

5% Bonds
20 Year Bmds dae Udi Octobre. 1943 SYrerkwU due 15th O r,t»2>

Price: 20 Year Beeida 99,88 nnd Interest, yielding 8.14%.
B Year Bonds 99»00 nad Interest, yielding 8.23%.

Orderi mmf he UUfrepM er trUpkeurd (relleri) end eethemfee erade threefh 
peer areel Bend Dealer er Meek.
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

tg Monday) we celebrate the FiftiethDuring the month of October (commencing Monday) we celebrate the r ijtieth 
Anniversary of the founding of the house of business of

DA VID SPENCER, LIMITED
v •

This celebration will be in the nature of Golden Value Giving.
This event has been in course of preparation for many months, and we have 

no hesitation in making this statement, that at no time have we celebrated 

any event with such value-giving throughont the store.

To help make this event an all-around Jubilee, for our em
ployees as well as our customers, 25 per cent will be added to the 
bonus now given regularly to our selling staff; also an addition

the increased business.of 2 per cent on

Every buyer with this event in view, has reserved their best purchases ft 
October, as well as marking all Fall Goods at a low margin of profit—Brin^ 
ing everything in the store in the Golden Value Class.

Our store will not be open until 9.30 a.m. on Monday, in order to allow oi 
staff to participate in some presentations which will last for about halfûnhour- 
Mrs. David Spencer, Sr., will then open the doors of the main entrance with 
golden key, and business will be proceeded with.

In conjunction with the B. C. Electric we will place at your 
service the entire passenger system of the Tramway, including the 
Saanich line—and the cars will be yours from early morning till 
late at night. We especially invite the children to make good use 
of the cars to and from school.

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

rai a n m \ \ l
© With Golden values ©
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Good Tea and Coffee
' idd the finishing touch to i meal.

You may go to much trouble and expense, and yet your efforts 
v -1 be annulled unless your Tea and Coffee is clear in the cup 
and,full rich flavor, such as you always get by using ""Reception
Brand.

“Reception” Brand Tea, lb......................................TOf
“Reception" Brand Tea, % lb...................................35*
“Reception” Coffee, lb. .............................................................

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO. LTD.
112 Fort St 2 Big Store* 749 Yates St.

HEATERS
Now Is the time to get your Heeler. Pipe 
and Elbows. Stove Boards and Stove Pipe 
Enamel. Renew your Furnace Pipes now, 
while we can give you better attention#» 
Castings carried for Fawcett. Moffatt, Buck, 
and Lorrain make of Ranges.

B.C. HARDWARE
AND RAN6E CO., LTD.

THE RANGE PEOPLE 
71* Fort St. Phww *2

- IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN —
WOMAN MAGISTRATE 
ME OF MENACE 

OF DRUG TRAFFIC
Judge Emily Murphy Startles 

Women’s Canadian Chib 
With Facts 1

ym>

FOR THE CHILDREN

roost economical

Tea- 
no dust 
no tot 
no waste

Old
Dutch
for Kitchen 
and Pantry

Cleans ' 
Quickly 

thoroughly
I Wont scratch.
Contains no 
lye or adds.
Goes further 

and does 
better work.

MAD* IN 
CANADA

“Teach your girl* not to he 
gratter*. Don’t encourage your 
daughter* to look for too many 
free theatre tickets, Joy ride* 
and dance*. They alway* have 
to pay for them at *ome time or 
another. When your daughter 
stop* out too late, find out where 
she ti, or you may be too late.”

This warning to mothers was enun
ciated by Magistrate Emily Murphy 
C'janey Canuck**), of Edmonton, yes
terday afternoon In the course of an | 
HiKrfNs before the Women's Cana
dian Club in which she. dealt with 1 
women’s courts and the dtu& traffic 
1>W women In the world are more 
qualified to spea* on these problems 
than Mrs. Murphy. Aa the first wo
man to l>e appointed a magistrate in 
the British Empire her experience 
will* women and girl dehr.vuents has 
been a long one. Her intimate ac
quaintance with the evils of the drug 
traffic has been revealed In the ex
pose of its hor.-om which she wrote 
undei the title of "The Liao*. ‘"andle” 

Should Attend Courts 
Declaring that any woman who had 

reared a family had been a jtolice 
magistrate all her life. Mrs. Murphy 
observed that the connection between 
the home and th*^ court was very 
close In that both were places of edu
cation and both places of correction. 
"Women should attend courts wher
ever possible; the friends of crimin
als always attend; the friends of law 
and order seldom do. It Is a sign of 
Interest in public welfare and not 
necessarily morbidity to attend the 
courts.’* commented the speaker 

Court as Clearing House 
One-third of the cost of govern

ment had to do with the courts, con
tinued Judge Murphy, who saitf that 
seventy per cent: of the discovered 
crime went unpunished through non- 
evidence or appeal.

Her statement that ninety-three 
per cent, of all crimes by boys Is 
theft was startling. She urged the 
women's organizations to study crime 
and crime prevention more cloeely.

“The police court should be looked 
on as a casualty clearing station 
where diseases or crime may be diag 
nosed* and remedies applied. It should 
not be looked upon as a place where 
eo much punishment la meted out for 
so much crime.**

Wide Jurisdiction
Province-wide Jurisdiction toe wo

men magistrates was advocated by 
Mrs. Murphy. She holds the marls 
tracy In Edmonton but with jurisdic 
lion throughout Alberta, becauee i 

-------- ÿ | case frequently has Its origin in one
Manv to Join in Bridae and pan and .t« sequel at a distant pia*eIWUtliy 1U juin HI Ml «RIIM The op#Tatlon of lhe courts In E<f-

Mah Jongg Party at Em- I monton was described by Mrs. Mur-

press Hotel Monday
Tables for the bridge and Mah 

Jongg party which Is to be staged at 
the Empress Hotel on Monday even
ing for the benefit of Japanese relief 
work have been already reserved by 
Ladv Barnard. Lady McBride. Mrs.
W. j Bowser. Mrs R. P. Rithet. Mrs.
.C. P. Hill. Mrs. L. A. Oenge. Mrs. 
r. E. WRetih. Mrs. Thoâ. dore. Mrs.
Wm. Gore. Mrs. Hermann Robertson,
Mçs. «’harlewuod. Mrs. Symons, Mrs.
W. R. Dick. Mrs. Stuart Robertson.
Mrs. Hugo Beaven. Mrs. Duncan Ross.
Mrs W. E. f’athels. Mrs. J. O. Wilson.
Miss Sara Dean, Mrs. Herbert Car
michael. Mrs. J. O. Wllaon, Mrs.
Mathews. Miss Williams, Mrs. Mc- 
Callum, Mrs Warren. Mrs. Barrett.
Mrs. (}. W. Moon. Mrs. Wood, Mrs.
John Sutherland, Mrs. Gregory. Mrs.
Cloepel. Mrs. Gowen. Mrs, Clarke, Miss 
Salter, Miss Long. Mrs. Fairchild,
Mr. Robert B. Mosher, AJr. Newcomb.
Dr. Mercer. Mrs. Humber. Miss 
Craven Hod son.

Mrs. Jane Douglas Champlln end 
Mrs. Thomson are in charge of the 
arrangements.‘and tables mav be re
served with them at the Alexandra 
House. Through the donations of 
friends and the co-operation of the 
Empress • Hotel management, ex
penses are being kept down to the 
minimum, and It Is anticipated that 
a substantial sum will be realized for 
the DHlfwm. Players must provide 
their own mah Jongg sets, cards and 
•core cards.

BURSARY PRESENTED
«*••• Hilda Guy, ef Vleteri. Wait,

Wine Women’s Canadian Club 
Gift

Mr, And 1 
have been

Packets only—blended and packed by O. F. A 
J. Gelt, Ltd.

SOCIAL FUNCTION FOR 
JAPANESE RELIEF1

Mrs. Jamee M. Mellia, who 
spending the Summer at 

th^b camp, ‘‘Lafaiot,’’ Langford Lake, 
have returned to town.

O O O
Mre. Curtis Sampson has returned 

from Chilliwack where she attended 
the quarterly meeting of the Provin
cial Chaptêr. I.O.D.R.■o o o

Captai» C. H. R. Sllngsby returned 
t*» Victoria yesterday from Vancou
ver. where for the past week he has 
been the guest ef Mr. and Mrs. C. B. 
McAllister. o o o

Dr. and Mrs. Primrose Wells, who 
have been guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Douglas Macey, Harbinger 
Avenue, leave to-day for their home 
In Duncaiy. o o o

Mrs. and Miss Failing, of Portland, 
Oregon, after a week’s visit In Vic
toria left yesterday on the Princess 
Iiouise for Seattle from which point 
they will motor home.

o o o
Mrs. Burton, who -arrived recently 

from Yokohama on the President Jef
ferson. and has been the guest of Dr. 
and Mrs. Scott-Moncrleff, left yester
day for Vancouver.o o o

Dr. Tillman Briggs, of Comox. is 
the gueet of his mother. Mrs. Minna 
•Briggs. South Turner Street, while in 
Victoria attending the American sur- 
k* on*' clinic. o o o.

Mrs Margaret Fairbaim. of Toron
to. who arrived hi the city for the 
Canadian Women's Press Conference, 
is staying over for a few days to 
visit her cousins. Rev. David McLar
en and Mr. F. W Laing.

O O O
Yesterday afternoon, Mrs. David 

Doig. Fairfield Road, entertained at 
birthday tea In honor of her mother. 

Mrs. I. W. Powell. Quantities of 
chrysanthemums were effectively ar 
ranged in the spacious rooms. Mrs. 
Doig was assisted In receiving her 
guests by her cousin. Mrs. Furher, ^f 
Vancouver, who is spending a few 
days in Victoria as her guest.

O O O
Mrs. C. P. Hill was the hoftes* at 
smart little luncheon at "Hill- 

haven. Esquimau Roa#?. yesterday, 
complimentary to Mrs. Lane and Miss 
Marjorie Lane, who are leaving for 
their home In Chicago on Tuesday 
after spending the Summer here The 

lests Included Mrs. Lane. Miss Lane. 
Ml y Barnard. Lady McBride, Mrs 
TP Rithet. Mrs. F. B. Eaton. Mrs 

8flgth. Mrs. Lome Campbell sad Mrs. 
Herbert Wilson. Yellow chrysanthe- 
gfbra* and mauve scabious with 
maidenhair fern made a dainty dec 
oration lor the table

COLBERT 
. PLUMBING

AND HEATING CO- LTD- 
788 Broughton. ' «wne
•Hany years UC sattrfactory servi*

phy. One of the outstanding features 
of the sroman's court is Its follow 
up work Any girl leaving gaol is 
encouraged to retain her self-respect 
and is assisted to a position Instead 
of being made to feel the hopeless
ness of her future. Many of them 
were the victims of ignorance. »h« 
said.

Appeal to Mothers
Mrs. Murphy appealed to the moth 

ers to wee that their daughters dressed 
modestly. "Teafch your girls not to 
he grafters. Don't encourage your 
daughters to look for toe many free 
theatre tickets. Joy rides and dances. 
Don't be apathetic. When your 
daughter stays out too late. And out 
where she Is or you will be too late.'* 
p’eaded Mrs Murphy. "Instead of. 
throwing stones at the wh(te slavers, 
some of us ought to say. *GOd be mer 
cifut to me a sinner.' " was Mrs. Mur 
phy’e trenchant observation, which 
follow*! the statement that eighty 
per cent, of fallen girls were In do 
mestic service, not in factories and 
stores, as often believed

Women in Senate
That women should have a place In 

the Senate was Mrs Murphy*i,Appor
tion. She recited the many abortive 
efforts made by women to have cer 
tain legislation designed for the pro 
lection ofHirls pass the Senate. i 

Narcotic Traffic
Turning to the drug traffic, the 

speaker stated that the cure was prl- 
mArtljrInternational. "You might as 
well try to keep back the ocean With 
a broom as to try and pass laws to 
keep back the ocean of narcotics 
which Is sweeping Into this country." 
she declared. "The only way to stop 
It Is-to Step All production except for 
medicinal and scientific purposee.** 

Child Addicts .
Motives of self-preservation, not 

The bursary annually awarded by m#rely altruism, call for a strong de- 
the Women’s Canadian Club to the termination on the part of Canadians 
student entering the Victoria College I fight the narcotic evil, continued 
with the highest number of matricu- nn Murphy, quoting figures to ehow 
lation marks for Victoria and district I the ravages of the traffic In the 
whs formally presented at yesterday United States. She spoke ofx case 
afternoon's meeting to Mies Hilda coming within her purview of a girl 
Guy of the Victoria High School ef fifteen who had been taking drugs 
Trustee J. L. Beckwith. In making since the age of thirteen, and cited 
the presentation, congratulated the other caees of addicts to show the 
club on Its Initiative in thus en- horfor of the situation.

Over three hundred people at
tended the swimmers' dance which 
was held last evening at Semple's 
Hall, Victoria West, as a medium of 
giving Billy Muir, the injured diver, 
a cash birthday present. Everybody 
present had a most enjoyable time 
and great credit Is due to Miss 
Audrey Griffin and her committee 
for their efforts In arranging this 
most successful event. The Spits 
puppy which .waa donated by Mrs. 
Hall was raffled during the evening 
and raised $14.40. J. H. A. Chapman 
kindly donated a number of picture 
postcard*, which were used in con
nection with the raffle. The receipts 
for the evening. Including the sale 
of refreshment* and the raffle, 
amounted to $101.70. When the ex
penses are paid the committee will 
be able to hand over $88.45 to Billy 
Muir. The music for the dance was 
supplied by the Western Orchestra, 

o o o
Mrs. V. L. Denton entertained at 

her home on Forrester Avenue yes
terday afternoon a number of guests 
at * delightful bridge tea. During 
the afternoon Mis* Lockwood, accom
panied by Mis* Katiiryn Bradshaw, 
contributed vocal wfloa giving addi
tional pleasure to the assembled 
gueets. At the tea hour Mrs. Den
ton was assisted by the Misses Kath
ryn Bradshaw. Nan Eaton and Eva 
Haverstock. Red dahlias were effec
tively arranged in the living-room.

PRESSWQMEN GIVE 
PIPESTO CAPTAIN 

OF AUSTRALIA
Presentation Made in Vancou

ver To-day; Local Songs at 
Luncheon Yesterday

f’apt. Samuel Robinson, of tb* liner 
Empress of Australia, whose heroic 
conduct with that of his officers was 
among the outstanding features of the 
Japanese disaster, was tn-day Pre
sented with a handsome case of pipe» 
from members of the Canadian Wo
men's ITes* Club The presentation 
was made at a luncheon tendered on 
hoard the Australia at Vancouver to 
the visiting delegatee at the confer
ence, Miss Kenneths Haig, the na
tional president, expressing to Cgpt. 
Robinson the presswomen’s admira
tion Of the gallant and heroic conduct 
of hlmsel/ and hi* officers. Following 
the presentation the preaawomen sang 
heartily: "All the nice girls loves* 
Sailor."

A pleasing feature of the luncheon 
tendered by the C.P.R. to the dele
gate* at the Empress Hotel yesterday 
was the singing of two songs by local 
composer*. Mrs. Harry Briggs sang 
very beautifully the Hprlrig song com
posed by J. Douglas Macey. with 
words by Mrs. F. Ebbe-Canavan. e# 
Victoria, and Mis* Nellie Lugrin 
sang. "Victoria. Our Homeland.” of 
which the words were composed by 
her sister. Mrs N de ft *1$» 
the music also by J. L>. Macey. Mrs. 
C. C. Warn was at the piano.

The delegates left for Vancouver 
yesterday afternoon, reiterating their

JPEPH._ ___ VU - .admiration of Victoria and Its beauty
_hllê in the hall and dining-room ; and the generous hospitality extended 
yellow chrysanthemum* were used In * to them during their brief stay, 
decoration. Among those present i Many of them observed that the 
were Mrs. Dickson. Mrs. H. H. Smith. I capital city of British Columbia 
Mrs Freeman. Mrs. Gunning. Mrs would furnish them with excellent 
W M Lawrence. Mrs. Stewart. Mrs. i ’ copy'* in their respective publlca- 
Player Mr* Ma< Laurin. Mrs. Pearce. , tlons. while more than

The Sandman Story 
For To-night

Established 1800 Over 70 year#

HEINTZMAN
A Ce, Ltd. 1111 QevemmeM

PRINCE DAMOR’S CHOICE 
PART <11

All the way along the road to the 
palace Prince Damor rode cloee to the 
ndBdow of the coach beside which 
Princess Teresa sat and often he had 
to repeat his promise that she should 
attend the ball and not appear before 
the Prince, t

"But.. If he seeks you out will you 
not dance with him 7*’ inquired the 
Prince, leaning nearer the window, 
that he might get a better view of 
her pretty face.

“That I might do.” replied the 
Princess. "But first he shall know 
that 1 came as a guest and am not 
«mon* the princesses who aspire to 
become his wife."

You shall sit In the balcony of 
the ballroom," said the Prince, "and 
unless you dance with the Prince you 
need not leave It."

It was late when they arrived at 
the palace and everybody was run 
ning hither and thither, for It had 
just been discovered that the Prince 
could not be found. So no one no
ticed itte attendant who escorted the 
strange lady to a seat In thé balcony 
and very quickly left her.

Hurriedly dressing the Prince 
soon appeared and quieted the ru
mor that something had happened 
to hi* Royal Highness.

Before the ball began Prince Da
mor said to his father that hi» mind

Just received for our Fall and Xma# 
trade. The different styles made at 
our factory In

Bright Mahogany, 8»tin Mahogany» 
Burl Walnut, 8emi-bright and Fumed 
Oak. t
—Catalogue and prices send on ap

plication.
t—Suitable terms may be arranged.

Heintzman
& Co., Limited

1113 Government St.

Mrs. C. W. Bradshaw. Mrs. Willis, j 
Mrs. Gillls. Mrs W. H. Rowlands, j 
Mrs. Hargraves. Mrs. Anderson, Mrs j 
Plneo, Mrs. Dodd. Mm Watson. Mm j 
Boyd. Mrs English, Mies Whltwell. I 
Miss Cann. while the following guests 
arrived at the tea hour: Mrs. MacRae, 
Mrs. Armstrong. Mm. <*. Haverstock. 
Mrs. Sullivan. Mrs. Paterson, the 
Mieses Haverstock. and Jennie and 
Adele Marleod. ^ : "

O O O
A quiet but interesting wedding 

ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
Dr. Campbell this afternoon at foifr 
o'clock at •‘Breadalbane.*’ the minis
ter's residence, when the contracting 
parties were Mr. J. S. McMillan, the 
well-known commercial artist and 
popular secretary of the Island Arts 
and Crafts Club, and Miss Mary 
Hennessy. of London. England, daugh
ter of the late Mr arid Mrs. J. Llttler 
Hennessy. ef. London and Calcutta, 
India. After a honeymoon on the 
mainland. Mr. and Mrs. McMillan 
will make their home gt 2320 Hulton 
Avenge-----------------------------------------  —

- one of the
authors and poets declared that their 
visit had been fruitful of inspiration 
for literary effprt.

Y.W.C.A. MUST UNITE

MANY NOMINATIONS 
F(

Annual Election of Women’s 
Canadian Club Next 

Wednesday
Indicative of the wide interest in 

the election of officers to take place 
at the annual meeting of the Wo
men's Canadian Club on Wednesday, 
October $, was the heavy list of nom
inations presented at yesterday’s 
meeting of the club.

Mrs W. H. Gee. convener of the 
nominating committee, presented the 
following list of nominations;

For president. Mra J. D. Gordon, 
Mrs. C. C. Spofford and Mrs. H. P. 
Hodge*.

For first vice-president -Miss J. A. 
Cann and Mrs. H. H. Smith.

Fof second vice-president—Mise K. 
A anew.

For secretary—Mrs. Percy Elliott 
and Mrs. Unsworth. v

For treasurer—Mm. C. W. Brad 
ehaw and Miss Kathleen Roberts.

For the executive committee, seven

WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB

couraging higher education 
complimented the winner on 
prowee*. The bursary waa enclosed 
In an attractive box tied with the, 
club colors.

Guests and members at the meet
ing yesterday derived additional 
pleasin-e from the vocal nui

Bleaelngly sung by , Mrs. Mary 
IcCoy Jameson, with Mre. 1. Walsh 
Nasmith at the piano

1

ioriicks
halted Milk

Fill Street Shoes for Wooes
■Ne* Cmtt Punm- and Oxturda.
(n ear Wfndews

MUTRIE A SON
1203 Oeuelae »«r„t

Safe
____________ Milk

A Nutritiou* Diet for AH Aie*. 
K pep H orlick'i Ahrayeon Hs nd 
Quick Lunch; HoawgrQT

Anticipating the suggestion that 
her statements were an exaggeration. 
Mrs. Murphy pointed out that the 
drug traffic was a secret one. as drug 
addiction was a secret vice.' and there 
were no narcotic police squads.

Drug Production 
Touching upon the production of 

drugs, the speaker explained the na
ture of the opium monopoly enjoyed 
by the Indian Government 

There was no narcotic drugs act In 
India: and while three tone per an
num would supply the world's legiti
mate nerd of opium there had been 
produced In India alone In 1821 no 
less than 1,273 tons of the dtug. In 
the United State* the Government 
had stopped all Import of opium until 
it should be ascertained what amount 
was required for medicinal and sclen 
tlflc purposes.

"Everybody Is responsible in some 
measure for the existence of the titi
lle, concluded Judge Murphy. There 
1# only one thing worse then actual 

rtlrtpatlen In the unholy F-fflta of 
ie traffle, and that is a guilty 

quiescence In it"^ _

People with big houses must 
pect many visitors.

As payment of membership fees 
for 1923-4 Is essential to entitle 
members to tb« privilege of voting 
at the annuhl meeting on Wednes
day next, Mrs. C. W. Bradshaw 
will be at Fletcher’s Music Btore 
for the convenience of members 
on Tuesday from 11 a.m. and on
ward to receive dues.

are to be elected from the following 
-Miff Lottie Bowron. Mrs. 1-Yank 
f’ahrert. Mrs. Chisholm, Mrs. J. H. 
Fletcher. Mrs. R. Koyl. Mrs Henry 
Humber. Mrs. Angus McKeown. Mrs 
A. McDermott, Mrs. 1. W. Naismith. 
Mrs. Whiter Scott. Mrs. P. Scurrah. 
Mrs Frank Sehl. Miss B. Richards 
and Mrs. 8. I. Willis.

TICKETS ON SALE
Gizeh Temple Shrine Band 

Find Tickets Going Rapidly
A monster novelty dance will be 

held under the auspices of the Giseh 
Temple Shrine Band In the Armories 
bn October 1Î. That the monster 
novelty dance will prove as popular 

the former dances and, frolics held 
by Shrlners Is assured by the early 
reports of the sale of tickets. The 
ticket eale opened this morning and 
ftobles Robert Brett an0 W. 8. 
Brown report they are going fast.

Persons desiring ticket» can se
cure them at any of the following 
business houses or from any mem
bers of the bend: Messrs. Utile A 
Taylor. Hawkins A Hayward (two 
stores). Merryfleld A Dack. Camp- 
belt's Drug Store (Mr. Bhmd>. Gus 
Gowen'*. Government Street. United 
Typewriter Company (H. P. John
son). Melrolee Company (C.B. Dea- 
vllle). Masonic Temple (Stuart 
Manual). White Lunch, Ltd., Govern
ment Street, and Tateâ Street, Smith 
A Champion.

YOUR HOME 
AND YOU

9» HIUN KINPAUL

On Time to the Minute

Said Seattle Speaker at Yes
terday's Provincial 

Conference
Mrs. Oren. general secretary of the 

Seattle Y.W.C.A. gave an Illumin
ating address on the possibilities of 
co-operation between the ”Y" and 
other social organisations at the 
luncheon held in connection with yes
terdays provincial conference. She 
pointed out how could be established 
a doser union with the churches, 
C.G I.T, Girls Church Organizations. 
Y.M.C.A. and Social Service Bur

The guest* were taken tor a drive 
round the city, and assembled at 2.30 
for the afternoon session.

The papers at this session were 
contributed by Miss Taylor. Miss 
Helen White and Dr. Jean Carson, of 
Vancouver, and Mrs. M. G. Moore, of 
Victoria, all dealing with practical 
problems for the working out of the 
associations.

The evening session was opened at 
8 o’clock by Rev. Pattrson. repre 
aenting the Ministerial Association 
who after the devotional reading gave 
ft very hopeful address on the min 
Istry of women. MTss MVE. Macdtin- 
ald. Y.W'C.A field secretary; Mrs 
Oren. of Seattle, and Mrs. McNaugh 
Ion, also spoke. Miss Macdonald 
gave the history and founding of the 
Y.W.C.A. to the present day. Mrs. 
Oren spoke on the girl of to-day and 
her needs, adding a humorous touch 
to her address, comparing the meth
ods in this direction ten years ago 
with those of to-day. Mrs. McNaugh- 
ton ably summarized what the con
ference had meant to all attending, 
and their àpprecDàtrôrt bf the iiew 
zeal and encouragement to go for
ward Mrs. Piercy closing a very suc
cessful conference.
PLAN TAG DAY TO"

AID HEALTH CENTRE
A tag day Is being a ranged in the 

district of Saanich to take plâce on 
October • for the benefit of the 
Saanich Memorial Health Centre. 
Principals of all bchoole Are being 
asked for their assistance by arrang
ing to have the pupils of the senior 

lea art as tagger*. It Is alee 
hoped to have the assistance of the 
pupils who are members of the Utile 
Mothers' Teague They will he asked 
to wear their league dresses while 
tagging. The money will enable the 
centre to carry on the work which le 
of such vital Importance to the bom- 
munlty.

« tor Ins psrfa

was made up. He had chosen the 
Princess he would marry; that Is, If 
she would accept him, he said, for 
he was not at all certain Princess 
Teresa would do this when she 
learned the truth.

"I will open the ball with the ] 
Princess of my choice." he told the t 
King, who was so pleased to learn I 
this that he quite forgot the Prin- j 
cess Teresa, for whom he had sent.

The music was so beautiful and 
the ladle* and gentlemen of the court 
made such a lovely picture that Prln- 

s Teresa forgot the Prince and 
everything else. She was looking 
over the balcony quite lost In the 
beauty of the scene below when she 
feU a light touch upon her arm.

She turned and looked up Into the 
face of the nice attendant who had 
persuaded her to come, but the 
etothlf he wore she knew were those 
worn only by the royalty.

"Prince Damor chooaes you to be 
His partner to open the ball, Prin
cess,” be said in a low voice. "Will 
vou hono» him by accepting? Pleaes 
forgive me for deceiving you abou* 
myself; and because all is fair li 
love, won't you forgive me and open 
the ball with me?"

At first the Trtncess turned very 
pale, but in an instant her face 
flushed a deep pink and, simlling.

she gave her hand to the Prince, whff 
led her to the floor of the ballroom.

Before they opened the ball the 
Prince .crossed the long room to where 
the Klhg and Queen were seated upon 
the throne. "This Is the Princess I 
have chosen for my wife.” he said, 
presenting the blushing Princeee to 
his parents, "Princees, will you d® 
me' the >onor to become my partner 
for life as well as for the first dance?*•

Ju»t what she replied no one heard 
but Prince Damor. But it euiat. 
have pleased him. for he kissed her 
hand, though hie eyes plainly told 
ber he would rather have kissed her 
cherry-colored Ups.

If the King and Queen were dis
appointed that the Prince had not 
chosen one of the rich princesses for 
hla bride, they were true to their 
royal breeding, for they did not show 
a trace of It. but welcomed their new 
daughter with smiling faces.

The King announced his eon’s 
choice Each of the other princesses 
must have felt a twinge of regret 
at her heSft strings, but when the 
music began all feet tripped lightly 
over the floor even if some heart# 
were heavy because Princeee Teresa 
had won the love of the Prince.

WlfG.il.n 

with the 
__ Handy Spout

Regal
FREE RUNNING

Table Salt
THE CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED

One day recently I eat In the cor
ridor of a large hotel, waiting for a 
friend. Near rtie. standing caaily 
against the panelled wall, wee a 
graceful young woman who was evi
dently waiting al
so. She waa char
mingly dressed, 
well groomed end 
unhurried. It was 
about five-twenty 
In the afternoon.
Ten minute» la»er 
a crisp young 
business man 
walked down the 
corridor, glancing 
from Tight to left.
Then. his face 
lighting up. he 
came toward her.

"By George.
Bees, you're right

. girl before who didn’t keep a 
waiting half an hour or more, 
do you do Itr*
i girl laughed.

"Why, you’re the one who Is on 
time to the minute," ehe declared. 
"I was ten minutes ahead of tlmo! 
You see. I know how tiresome it Is 
to stand walling for some one to 
keep an appointment, especially 
when you âre ôrte of the sort who 1» 
always punctual—and P kltow you 
are. If# Just as easy to be a little 
early as a little late, and people can 
depend on you." Then, ae they 
moved away, she added, a little 
shyly:

“I’m' In training to have breakfast 
and dinner on time to the mlnuti 
some day! You'll eee!"

He looked down at her with an 
engaged man’s entranced face, and 
had to turn away from the foollah 
vapidnesa of his smile. But 1 wood 
«-red, as I sat there and watclud 
twitching, impatient men stand first 

then the other, look

later. If not better halves, why 
apmen cannot get the habit pt being 
o» time—to the minute.

CHRISTENING AND 
TION

PRESENTA-

Britannia. L.O.B.A., held A social 
evening In honor of Sister Utehfleld. 
who is leaving for the South. During 
the evening Sister Munkley, on be
half of the lodge, presented her with 
a gold pin, to which Sister Litchfield 
replied by presenting All the officers
with a small token of remembrance. 
The Infant daughter of the worthy 
mistress was christened by the Rev. 
Bro. Frank, when Sister Bradley. 
DM., on behalf of the lodge, pre
sented Baby Agnes with a sliver 
spoon. She was also the recipient of 
many useful présenta from the mem
bers. Dainty refreshments were 
served, the tables being prettily de
corated, and centred by a handsome 
christening cake. Slater Bradley and 
her able committee had charge of 
the arrangement*.

Fer 84. Joseph's W.A.—At the mu
sicale being given on Wednesday 
afternoon, Oct. 3. by Mrs. A. Stuart 
Robertson at her home on Belmont 
Avenue, to augment the funds of the 
Women's Auxiliary of St. Joseph’s- 
Hospita!, Victorians will have a fur
ther opportunity of hearing Victor

.......... Edmund», who I» acclaimed one of
at their wltichès, and gnash /their Canada** foremost ten#mi. Mre. 
teeth, obviously waiting for*their Harry Briggs and Mr». Kmlla Me

Connan are also singing on this pro
gramme. which promises to be a veri- 

\ table treat tor lovers of musio

RANGE that 
cooks* Vttit
STOMP 

MEAT
M'Clacys

Electric Range
— IftylcCLARY’S Electric Range 

saves current by accumulating 
heat in the oven fuid cooking top.

Warm up the oven to good baking 
heat—turn the current "off”—and 
you may continue to use the oven 
for hours. A perfect "fireless cooker” 
because of "stored heat".

„ “TOR-RED” Protected Elements
retain heat, too. You do most of you 
boiling, and frying on “low".

Consult McClary’s Electrical 
Dealer and consider the saving of 
these two great features.

THF ONLY RANGE WITH Till 
TORRED PROTECTED Et EMI N I

VIC
RANGES J

All models kept In stock. We will be pleased to demonstrate to you and 
Quote prices installed In your* home, without obligation. See us 

about wiring your new houae. We also carry a complete line or flxturqs 
ând do general electrical contracting.

FOX & MAINWARING
Pemberton Building. Pert #treet-ffaeement Entrance Phene «11

13738273
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- OCEAN AND COASTWISE SHIPPING -

Trip Without Incident, But 
Weather Ideal Says Master, 

Captain J. I. Rolls
Au excellent passage with 

brilliant weather was reported 
by Captain J. T. Rolls, master of 
the Canadian Australian liner 
Niagara, which docked here at 
8.15 this morning from the An
tipodes. In the Straits this 
morning the Niagara spoke the 
Ss. Waiotapu, a freighter of the 
same line, bound for Union Bay, 
Powell River and Vancouver.

The liner carried 160 passensers In 
her saloon accommodation, and a few 
short of 100 In the second cabin. 
Alongside at 8-16 a.m. the Niagara 
put off - thirty-four tone of freight, 
and then proceeded to Vancouver, 
clearing at 10.10 a.m. For her ter
minus the Canadian-Australian ves
sel ha* 1,000 tons. The usual con
signment of meiis were carried.

Among Passengers
Included In a list of prominent 

passengers the Hon. Mies Aura 
Barnes, London. Is returning after a 
pleasure trip In the Orient and Aus
tralasia.

Charles M. A. C. Shannon, well- 
known in Sydney banking circles 
through, his leadership of that branch 
of the Australian Bank of Commerce, 
Is en route to New York on business 
end pleasure combined.

Fenton Macpheraon, accompanied 
by Mrs. Macpheraon, a well-known 
Journalist of London, England, is re
turning home after'an extensive tour 
of Australia an dother Antipodean 
points.

Patrick J. Martin, well-known in 
Melbourne commercial circles, will 
spend a elx months* business holiday 
In the United States.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter. Linton. Van
couver, returned after holidaying In

Australian resorts.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Thorley and 

family are returning to London, Eng
land. after a brief stay In Australia. 
Mr. Thorley is widely known fn 
manufacturing circles In English 
counties.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Smith and 
Mies Mao Baird, known in the 
theatrical field, are en route to Lon
don. Mr. and Mrs. Smith are better 
known ae “Clay Smith" and “Loe 
White." As "Lee White" Mrs. Smith 
was a popular London favorite on the 
light opera stage during the war 
years. Mies Baird ii a well-known 
dancer of Sydney.

8. R. Huehnell, of Chicago, IUL. is 
returning to that city after several 
years spent in Australia.

Dr* Lionel J. Bureton Ik returning 
to Philadelphia after a visit to Aus-

Theodore Baer, of Toledo. Is re
turning to Toledo after an extended 
lusinese visit to Australia.

Beattlb, Sept. St.—This month Is 
expected to mark a new epoch In 
shipping In Port Angeles harbor, and 
the arrival of five vessels Thursday 
and yesterday la keeping business 
brisk on the waterfront over the 
week-end. ______

John J. Oorman. Northwest general 
manager for the Yamaehlte Klaen 
Kaleha. returned to hie office»- to-day 
after a visit to Portland and Coos 
Bay on business. He announced that 
all Indications poln to thie company 
exceeding It» nret.year record. In 
transpacific operations. Between tnia 
date End November 15. the Yama
shita service will handle at least 
twelve vessels. During the last 
twelve months It had handled forty- 
nine vessels, which transported lid.- 
000,000 feet of lumber andbO.OOO tone 
of general cargo, including flour and

As the result of several recent 
groundings on the Gray's Harbor bar, 
the board of marine underwriters has 
ordered that no vessels load deeper 
than twenty-three feet alx inches on 
Gray’s Harbor.

Six vessels of the Pacific Steam 
ship Company will arrive In Seattle 
next week from California and Alas
ka. and a seventh, reaching Port 
Angeleea from the North, will be die 
patchced to Astoria with a consign 
ment of canned salmon and an Alas 
Kan cannery crew.

YOKOHAMA’S BURNING HARBOR

This le a acefie of Yokohama harbor following the earthquake. The oil 
tanka collapead and the oil flowed out Into the harbor, making a wall of 
flame. * 1 •

Saves time and 
money

We want the public of this com
munity to ride in YELLOW CABS as 
cheaply a* in any city of the country. Your 
patronage automatically brings rates down.

YELLOW CAB riding is not an 
extravagance or a luxury but an essen
tial necessity of everyday business and social 
life. As a regular practice by the busy 
executive or salesman it adds hours and op
portunities to the business day.

For shopping, calling or sending 
the children to school, housewives and 
mothers know YELLOW CAB be safe, 
reliable and economical.

You know that YELLOW CAB
men are the most skilled and careful
drivers in the world. Their cars are clean, 
sanitary and healthful. The bright cheerful 
color enables you to pick them ont anywhere.

Get the YELLOW CAB habit.
Save hours, make dollars and help to,
bring rates DOWN. Giving ns volume 
will do this.

Hail Them Anywhere

YellowCab
Phone 2900

.
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I NOTED SCIENTIST 
LOST MITEE

Many Events Mark 
Voyage of Grant 

From the Orient
Fire In Number Six Hold Destroyed Second Class Mall; 

Vessel Took 4,000 Tons of Relief Supplies to 
Stricken Port* of Japan; Ten Stowaways Discovered 
Aboard Ship Before Reaching Port; Brought Fifty 
Nine Refugees From Japan

But Dr. Frederick Starr Will 
Still Continue His Research 

Work
Dr. Frederick Starr, scientist 

and international authority on 
anthropology end for thirty-one 
years a teacher of that subject 
in the University of Chicago, 
arrived from the Orient aboard 
the Admiral Oriental liner l*r«f- 
ident Grant, which docked here 
last night! 1 , *

Dr. Frederick Star, who left on the 
0.8JCJ Alabama Marti on July 28 to 
carry on a ten Months* atudv of Jap
anese racial question* and the «ITvet
of the old highway* upon tha people „w ,_.... ___H_______
of that country, ha* hla etay In the I have been considerably Improved by 
Orient broken by the earthquake on the adoption of a separate net of 
September 1 He Mcaprd from the I «malne for the upper and lower 
disaster but lost all hie belongings j bertha.. Particular attention haa been

NEW cm. CIO 
NOW ON COAST

First of New Designed Cars 
Placed in Transcontinental 

Service
Wing boudoir mirrors for the 

ladle*, an upper berth out of which 
one cannot fall; thermo* bottle* In 
which water can be kept cold; elec
trically controlled eihauat fans de
signed to purify the air; illuminated 
button* on the belle and electric 
light control* »o that they can be 
operated with ease In the dark.

These are Juet a few of the fea
ture* of the new type of Montreal- 
built «leaping care which, to the 
number of thirty, a*e being con
structed for the Canadian National 
Railway» and which are now being 
placed in eervlce on the transcontin
ental route. The first of these car*, 
the Algonquin, arrived In Vancouver 
yesterday on train Number 1. and 
road officiale and occupants of the 
car consider It to be the very last 
word in sleeping car construction.

Special sleeping arrangements

UNITED

1211 DOUGLAS STREET

It was a caa# of one trouble after another with Captain Jensen, 
of the Admiral Oriental liner President Grant, which docked here 
at 10.30 o’clock last night from the Orient. The entire voyage 
to and from the Orient wka crowded with events, including fire 
on board the boat, participation in the relief work of the stricken 
Japanese porta, the discovery of ten stowaway» and many other 
indicent»;

The Grant while at Hongkong developed a fire in No. 6 hold, 
where considerable mail matter was stored. After a sharp but 
short fight the crew soon had the fire under control, without 
danger to the ship, but with considerable damage to the mail.

At Manila

and valuable papers containing 
results of big work.

Dr Starr was on another pilgrim
age to Japan, where he went to com
plete hi* collection of material for 
two n*«w book* whlc* were to haVe 
been written on hie return to hfl* 
home In Seattle, where l>e recently 
took up hie residence to enable him 
to »tu<fy Oriental customs more

I* Noted Man
Dr Starr haa been a recognised 

authority on anthropological ana eth
nological subjects for more than forty 
year*. During that time he haa vis
ited some thirty countries and col
lected one of the largest private 11 
branes of more than 10,000 books.

Dr. Starr had been a member of the 
factulty of the University of Chicago 
since It* establishment. but resigned 
to continue hie research work inde
pendently. • While on the university 
faculty Dr. Starr made ten visit* to 
Japan and some thirty-two tripe to 
Mexico and Central American coun

While at Majiila the Grant re
ceived firet word of the Yokohama- 
Toklo earthquake, but could get no 
definite word until she reached 
Hongkong. .From here ahe pro
ceeded Immediately to Shanghai, 
where 4.000 tone of relief suppttea 
were loaded and rushed to the de
vastated area. Thé cargo Included 
rice, lumber, camping equipment, 
medical supplies, grain and lime. A 
large quantity of thie was put off 
at Kobe, while the remainder waa 
discharged at Yokohama.

Harbor Safe
The harbor ie quite safe, said Cap

tain Jeneen, when asked whether

Judgment in estimating the distance 
run by dead reckoning, the report of 
Captain Bulger state. Evidence also 
indicated that the second officer erred 
In estimating visibility before the 
steamer stranded about four miles, 
when it was shown that he apparently 
could not eee*more than two and one- 
half mUeo at any time Immediately 
preceding the wreck.

If Rochcau had followed Captain 
Holland's Instructions when he did 
not have a visibility of at least five 
or aix miles, and a caat of the lead 
had been taken, the Inspector** report 
states, the Cuba probably would not 
have gon aground.

Chief Officer Frank w Wise, who

STEPHAN PAID 
OUT PACIFIC CABLE

paid to the ventilating system. In 
addition to the gutomatic ventilators 
on the top of the car there ie an 
electrically controlled exhaust fan 
connected with the,,body of the car as 
wall as with the smoker, thus enaur 
ing cleanliness of air at all times.

Everything possible to ensure the 
safety of the traveller haa been done. 
The car weigh lit,444 pounds and 
are locked to the trucks. The pas 
sage ways have been widened, the 
camera rounded, and each car has 
been equipped with an anti-telescop
ing device which provides the maxi
mum safety in the event of an aecl 
dent.

The new care are being con 
s true ted by the Canadian Car and 
Foundry Company, and are part of 
the equipment order placed last 
Spring. They are named after eta 
Uona along the aystem. Sufficient 
of the new cars have been completed 
to allow placing one on each train 
leaving Monday since Saturday last

trie. A. s result of the», tripe the 'he Algonquin being the first of the 
note» sfctentiet h.» written ih.ny new «leeper. to leave the eastern 
books now regarded as authoritative | terminal, 
on the racial history of those coun
tries.

His New Becks
The two books which he had pur

posed to complete after his visit to 
the Orient, but which will be de
cayed now. will deal with Mount Fu
ji!, the sacred mountain of Japan, 
which Dr. Starr ascended twice while 
there. He ha* been studying the ef
fect of the mountain on the charac
ter and development of the Japanese 
people.

VESSELS WILL BE 

SAN FRANCISCO
Three Motorships Obtained 

by General Steamship 
Corporation

Yokohama's harbor bottom had been I called the captain shortly after going 
raised by the convulsion. The only } on watch, waa exdneratjpd.
changes in the harbor are at the; -v— --------- ------—
end in- the inner harbor and near 
the breakwater. The bottom has 
been raised considerably at the end 
of the Inner harbor but the portion 
of the harbor where the large liners 
dock la safe to navigation. The 
breakwater, however, was affected 
greatly by the severe shock. The 
huge concrete Wall Is awaah for a
thousand feet nt one end and 4.000 , . _ ... .
feet at the other end Second Line Across Pacific to
.Jh:tmw.0..,;M'ï;.u":v,»n.un'lth^ Link With Australia Length-

! ened by 1,751 Miles
east to Nagoya are still standing, but ;
are all out. There were about t.000 j Fresh from a project which
Chinese in the city of j entailed the laving of 1,751 miles
during the earthquake, the captain l J ■ » 1,1 -
stated. But out of this number only 
5,000 escaped alive.

Stowaways
The captain I» of the opinion that 

the earthquake waa the cause of hla 
finding so many stowaways on board.
The ten stowaways comprise nine 
Chinese refugees and one Filipino.
The captain thinks the stowaways 
must have boarded the vessel at 
Kobe, as they could not have re
mained undiscovered had they 
boarded at Hongkong They Were 
found aft living with the rest of the 
steerage passengers.

The Peeaengsrs 
There w--------

the liner when aha docked here last 
night. Of thla number twenty de
barked here. The remainder went on 
to Seattle. There were 168 first claw 
passengers for Seattle.

Amongst the passenger* aboard tha 
liner were fifty-nine refugees from 
the Japanese earthquake sene. AU 
told very gruesome atortw of the 
quake.

One gentleman who fortunately
__ aped was Carl Mahr. who. with
hie wife and eight children, came out 
of the disaster unscathed. The 
famljy was in tile house at the time 
of the first few shocks. The roof, 
which wae a tile one. fell in but the 
walls remained standing.

The Ship's Cargo
The veswl brought a silk conelgn-

Ori-

other book was to be entitled I 
"On tha Old High Roads." Dr. Starr 
ha# already collected much material | 
for this second book and intended to 
travel over the Kjaokaldo. one of the 
four great highways of the country, 
to complete his material. A study of
lh. other three highway.hMtirrsdy i Han Kr.nelKO. 8«pt. 20-Contrncte 
been made. This eecohd book, like for the rc-conditlonlng of the eteem- 
,h- W_“ «° ï?I.e.*eLt,.Lhî<lyUr. Point Adam» and Point Bonita
with the Influence that the highway, have been let to the Bethlehem Ship
haw on the development of the Jap- corporation by the
anew race and the growth of the mont| ~
countrv. 1

Dr Starr, on reaching Yokohama
on August 12. made hie third aacent 
of Mount Fujii. visited the Senlndo 
at the requeat of the population of 
that region, and attended the great 
Are memorial st Yoehlda and Surubu 
Ontahe, the second mountain of Ja
pan. Returning to Toklo to reel be 
fbre hie Kieokcindo trip, he was 
caught by the earthquake

the rient valued atmaul ffom
13 There wee MOO lone of cargo for 
Seattle end ISO tons for Victor!» 
The mall consignments amounted to 
twenty-five bags tor Victoria and 
1,000 bags for Beattie.

The Grant hed a fair trip from the 
Orient. ' . |

Wreck of Caba 
Was Faalt of 

” Second Officer

- DID RESCUE WORK

of cable in what is destined to'be 
the second link between this 
continent ami Australia in the 
important plans for Empire- 
wide line* of communication, 
Bydney N. Edwards, a young 
engineer in tfie employ of the 
Telegraph Communication Com 
pany of Greenwich. England, 
arrived here on board the 8s. 
Niagara to-day.

Mr. Edwards elated that the
__________ "Stephan," a former German carrier270 passengers aboard , now operalln, ln the eervlce of

cable company, had put down 
miles . of cable from Sydney to 
Southport. This was advanced by a 
further link In the chain between 
Suva and Auckland, when 1.247 miles 
of cable were paid out over the stern 
of the Ss. Stephan. ,

The giant operation of laying the 
1,761 miles of cable wae accomplished 
without a setback or hindrance from 
start to flnleh. The importance of 
the completion of these links Mee in 
the future policy of the Pacific 
Cable Board. It la later planned to 
connect Canada via British Columbia 
with the FIJI Islands by cable, or to 
leave that gap |> be bridge by wire
less.

Mr. Edwards Is now en route to 
Greenwich to mport to his compani
on the progress made over the cable 
now laid.

The Stephan had a bat tie-scarred 
history under the German flag but 
was changed to British register ae 
one of the ships to make up for ton 
nage sunk by former enemy sub 
marines. Ae a cable ship the 
Stephan excelled herself on this pro 
ject and paid out the milage without 
fault. The work commenced’ ih May 
of this year and has jtist heopt com 
pleted. .

ghough Mr. Edwards wae not In 
a position to say no definitely. It is 
gathered that further progress In 
uniting the two outfhmg Déminions 
of the Empire hy a reserve line of 
communications Is stayed pending * 
policy decision as to the use of wire 
or wlrelges ft* the remaining gap.

Advlées received to-day by Wl R. 
Dale, local sggnt for the N.

San Francisco. Sept 81.—Respon
sibility for the wreck of the Pacific 
mall steamer Cubs On San Miguel 
Island. September s, was fired on 
Second Gfficer John Rochau by Onp- 
t&ffi John K. Bulger. United State# 
supervising Inspector of hulls, and 
his licence suspended tor ninety day* 
Captain J. C. Holland, master of the 
Cuba, Was exonerated of all%lame in 
the accident. .- ,

Rochcau was guilty of an error in

it for the N.T.K., state 
iktsooka Mare will 
from tWoOrtont at J ■ 

good - cargo
for Victoria. Her passenger list 1 
not been given yet. •

The O-.S.K. liner Africa Maru Is 
due ti* flock here outbound ter the 
Orient at 4 o’clock to-dav

on. Monday. She 
Victoria. Her

■Pi Ham
mond Lumber Company, which re 
rently purchased the vessel. Ap 
proximately $176,000 Is to be ex

Knded on the vessels. They are to 
fitted for the lumber trade.

Three Diesel motorships and one 
oil burning steamer have been ob
tained by the General Steamship 
Corporation to be operated In the 
company's eervlce to the West Coast 
of South America, replacing the Or
ras a Ad Rotarian. recently sold to W. 
R. Grace A Co.

Announcement that there will be 
■trike of dock workers on this coast 
October 7, was made by George Mc
Nulty. secretary of the Riggers’ and 
Stevedores’ Union who returned yes 
terday from Seattle where he at 
tended a meeting of Pacific Coast rep 
reeentativee of longshoremen. The 
longshoremen recently asked for en 
increase In wages of from eighty 
cents to $i:oe which the employ*

NEW LINE FOR I 
FHjET ROUTE

A new steamship line to the Orient 
with headquarter» M Los Ansele» I» 
being formed this week by a group 
of prominent capItaUote, according to 
Lawrence U Larrabee. Loe Angelei 
attorney, who 1» acting a* general 
counsel for the company. If the 
plena, which are already under way. 
are completed, this will give Loi 
Angeles her first direct line to the 
Orient with thie port ae Its terminal.

Articles of Incorporation ere pend
ing and negotiation» are In prog re •• 
with ■ the Shipping Board for the 
purchase of three steamers to be 
placed ln the eervlce, according to 
Mr. larrabee Two of these steamer» 
will be 16,000 tone deadweight and 
will he used for freight only, whll- 
the third eteemer will be 11.600 tone 
deadweight and will be used ae a 
combination passenger and freight 
carrier. More eteamers will be added 
to the eervlce as the business war 
rente, Mr. Larrabee said.

The porta of call will be Kobe,
be'fmcJd'1b!lcke|reUtî2,rnttIkïb!aWw I elMUWtf

rinSk^eVd^e £ "turn trip Urn 

seat properly, or if tbs valvs stem I . .,*vpH bv ths new line ac-stirks In Its guide occasionally. \i *L„‘e£ M-6> Larrabra but It Is
will bo a difficult matter to obtain j p<twlt>le that* gan Francisco end Se

attle will be Incorporated In the 
ports of call on this Coast later.

New Black Coats of 

Exceptional Beauty
The smartness of these New Coats is not only 
a matter of design, hut a matter of tailoring, 
and styling that is in to stay. Tailoring un
seen perhaps, but therefore doubly important. 
The models are distinctive—wrappv, straight 
of line or cape styles—developed in the richest 
of fabrics, enhanced with luxurious furs and 
possessing the original details of finish that 
make a coat look expensive. You will find 
these are reasonably priced.

One model of Geron* is in the semi-fitting style with 
flare insert panels of reversed material in the skirt. 
Has sumptuous fitch collar and cuffs. *89.50.

Another style has ehoker 
collar of grey squirrel, 
with fan of Gerona where 
it fastens, has novel cuffs 
trimmed with squirrel and 
gathered effect at hip 
line from left back 
around to front *125.00

A highly pleaaing model 
is fashioned with a large 
mole collar, the foot and 
sleeves arc trimmed with 
silk stitching. The lin
ing is of light grey Can
ton with wide footband 
of black Canton crepe, 
*150.00.
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BOATSWAIN SMITH
ths Empress of Australia, played 

a very prominent part In rescue work 
at Yokohama, after the earthquake.

satisfactory 
ment.

arbureter adjust -

Particular
Persons
appreciate our complete 
aortment of Toilet Pow 
Perspiration Deordoranla

The officer» of the company hav* 
not been elected, but It Ie understood 
that Mr Larrabee la to be the firet 
vice-president end general counsel 
for the line. D. W. Ferguson of the 
Ferguson Bteamehlp Agency, la eetil 
to be Interested In the company and, 
according to Mr. Larrabee, Ie elated 
for a directorship of the line.

and

VICTORIA OWL DRUGcff
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‘Puget Sound Navigation Co.

Day Steamer to Seattle
THE

SS. SOL DUC
Leaver C.P R wharf daily except 
Sunday at 14.16 a.ra. for Port 
Angeles, Uungenc**, Port Towns
end and Seattle, arriving Seattle 
6.45 p.m Returning. leave* 
Heat tie daily except Saturday, at 
midnight, arriving Victoria 1.16

E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent
113 Government St. Phone 7144

Or H. S. Howard, Agent 
C.P.R Dock Phone IMS

CANADIAN
v Pacific:

8.0. COAST SERVICE

M.V. Motor Princess
Service Between

SIDNEY AND BELLINGHAM
will be

Discontinued tor the Season after

Sunday, September 30

A

STEAMSHIP OOW 
ef S.C.. Limited
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Alberta to fight 
For Mingling of 

Simons and Pros
Fireworks Expected at the 

Amateur Union Meeting 
To-day

Vancouver. Sept. 29 — Almost as 
Widely divergent in view as they are 
geographically, delegates to the Can
adian Amateur Athletic Association 
from Victoria in the west to St. John. 
N.B.. in the east began their two 
days’ strenuous sessions yesterday 
morning and carried on all. afternoon 
and evening. None of the really con
tentious matters were reached yes
terday. if one excepts the amateur 
law respecting professionals and 
amateurs officiating at amateur 
games as referees and being paid for 
their services.

Ontario’s demand that professionals 
might act as officials in amateur con
tests came up. and the issue was 
soived ultimately by deciding to 
amend the constitution so that pro
fessionals may act, or amateurs, as 
referees, with the question of pay be
ing left to the discretion of the union 
or allied bodies, which means, in ef
fect, that provincial branches will 
out their suits to fit their pwn backs.

Ontario delegates were emphatic 
In declaring the OH.A. could not 
function other than it is doing. an* 
this impelled broader action by the 
delegates at large.

Reading of presidential, secretarial 
and the numerous branch reports 
consumed most of the day.

Dr. Davidson’s motion to have the 
date of the annua! meeting coincide 
with the track and field Dominion 

md to be held each year not 
later than mid-September carried by 
a majority of three. But the doctor 
offered to leave the matter in the 
bands of the incoming executive and 
this will be done.

W. A. Pry's report of the Canadian 
Basketball Association showed sur-, 
prising and pleasing progress.
, W. J. Smith, reporting for the base- i 
.haliers, said climatic conditions and ' 
the lack of finances made it extreme- j 
1y difficult to prophecy the holding of 
My Dominion championships for 
years to come. Inter-provincial en
counters were the most that could 
•be expected.
« The report of Treasurer of C. C. 
^Robinson. of Winnipeg, showed the 
^■nion with a balance in excess of 
<11.100 an at September 10.
* Ottawa Valley branch, it was said, 
•needed help. W. J Smith said the 
Vail had been heard by the Ontario 
branch and progress might be ex
pected next year.

Deplores Inertia
J, Judge Jackson deplored tHS‘ Inertia 
prevalent in Saskatchewan. He had 
topes, he said, that the Incoming ex
ecutive would atop off at Regina en 
Woute home and do some badly needed 
tniseionary work there. The presi
dent's observation regarding the ex
ecutive did not bring any pwana of 
Joy from British Columbian breasts, 
^vhose delegates are hoping to elect 
Sk-British Columbia man as president 
—Mr. Crocker, national organiser for 
Y.M.C.A. work in Canada. said the 
trouble in Saskatchewan was in lax
ity and Ignorance in certain official 
Circles. Until that w«s obviated lit
tle could be done.

John Deslie, of Edmonton, acting ae 
Alberta delegate with Judge Jackson, 
read the branch report in which it 
was suggested Alberta would perhaps 
leave the union if an amendment was 
pot submitted making the interming
ling of pros and amateurs lawful.

Dr. Davidson immediately pro-, 
eroded to draft a resolution of cen
sure on Alberta's action. This will 
be debated this afternoon, and prom
ises to stir up something, as the dele
gates are assuredly divided on this, 
even in British Columbia.

Thunder Bay. through Mr. Coller- 
an, objected to the Y.M.CA. Issuing 
amateur cards free. Several of the 
delegates expressed disapproval of 
the Y.M.C.A. practice and the issue 
may bob up again.
1 British Columbia and Alberta dele
gates reached a compromise on the 
question of jurisdiction over the 
Crow’s Nest Pass district which was 
awarded to Alberta in 1919 as a mat
ter of convenience, British Columbia 
presented a resolution asking that 
this district come back into their 
province since the branch had ex
tended its organisation and was we y 
able to take care of It. _____

Alberta presented a counter reso
lution asking that the district re
main as It is until all locals express 
a desire to switch to British Colum-
^After much debate was decided 
to use local option in the matter, and 
as soon as the centres affected de
clare themselves they will automat
ically become members of the branch 
In whose favor they decide. Ferule 
Is practically the only centre affected 
as Kimberley and Cran brook, whore 
Alberta cards had penetrated with
out organisation, have already de
clared for British Columbia.
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Senior Golfers 
Preparing for 

Great Tourney
New Organization Growing 

Rapidly: Play Here For 
Title in November

6â&>

VAX TO
CIGAR
IxkaI Distributors 

W.J. CLOBS 
View at Bread Street 

end
Government at Fort Street

f*f*y-ft¥e years snrt nrsrl 
are going to have a tournament of 
their own. They have formed the 
Seniors’ Northwest Golf Association 
and plan a tournament at the Vic
toria Golf Club on November 7 and 8.

Capt. Perks, secretary of the Vic
toria Golf ClubK who is acting secre
tary of the Seniors' organisation, 
announced this morning that 104 
players have already joined and that 
before the tournament he expects 
that many others will sign up. The 
first championship to be played here 
In November will attract a large 
field of players The territory 
covered by the association is British 
Columbia, Alberta. Washington, Ore
gon. Utah, Montana and Idaho.

The seniors realised that they 
could not do much in, the regular 
amateur and open championships 
and they decided to step out and 
organise an exclusive club of thfir 
own and bar the youngsters. Any 
man who Is beyond his fifty-fifth 
milestone and belongs to a.registered 
golf club can join the new organi
sation.

Senator Harry Barnard is presi
dent of the Seniors' Association, and 
Josiah Collins, of Seattle, is first 
vice-president, and F. W. Peters, of 
Vancouver, second vice-president.

. His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
is the honorary president. The board 

I of govdtnors Includes the following.
J. P. Babcock. F. W. Fowkes. J. A. 
Hayward. John Galt and E. J. Palmer, 

i Victoria; C. S. Buttle. K. J. Coyle 
and C. B. McNeill. Vancouver; Ed
ward Cooklngham and William Mc
Master. Portland ; H. 8. Griggs and 
J. BL Lyon. Tacoma; W. 8. «trout 
and JAmes Stlrrat. Seattle, and W.
J. Patterson. Aberdeen.

The tournament committee for the 
first championship has Mr. Babcock 
as the chairman afld Meyiw Mc 
Master. Strout. Fowkes and McNeill 
as members. ... . .* ....

The championship will ^.decided 
on two days’ play with eighteen 
holes of medal play on each d#y.

Four-Day Tournament 
While tbe championship will con

sume two days the tournament will 
he in progress four days. On Tues- . 
day. November 6. a surprise com-1 
petition will be staged, the condi
tions of which have not been an- ( 
nounerd a* yet. except that the jen- 
era) play will be a handicap affair
against' bogey. ■ __

There will be Informal matches on 
both Wednesday and Thursday after 
the medal rounds and on the «yening 
of the latter day a dinner will be 
held at the Union Club. I

On Friday, after the championship 
has been decided, there will be a 
team match between the United 
States and Canada for a beautiful 
trophy donated by Hts Honor the
Lleutenant-Oovernor.

There will be driving, putting and 
approaching competitions as well 
end thirty-two splendid prises will 
be at stake.

The tournament la expected to 
prove one of the most successful and 
Interesting that baa been staged here 
this year and marks the Inaugura
tion of a new golfing organisation, 
which will fill a long-felt want In 
this section of the country.

JACK RENAULT DROPS 
STILL ANOTHER BOXER

Aurora, Ilia. Bept. 29.—Jack Ren- 
aqU, French-Canadian heavyweight, 
lightened hie claim for a chance at 
Jack Dempsey's crown by knocking 
out Joe^Downey, of Columbus, In the 
third round of a scheduled ten-round 
bout here last night.

Cruikshank Again Faced 
Super Gotland Lost; Hagen 

Has Very Easy-Time

Pelham Manor. N.Y., Sept. 29. — 
Rather colorlesa and easy victories 
came yesterday to Gene Saraien and 
Walter Hagen In the semi-final 
rounds of the professional Golfers* 
Association tournament and they 
meet to-day for that title both have 
had the honor of winning in other 
years. Sarazen. winner of the cham
pionship last year, disposed of Rob
ert Cruikshank. of the Svhacka- 
maxon Club at Westfield. N.J., at the

Roth Has Chance 
To Win Batting 

Honors as Well
Babe is Ten Points in Rear of 

Heilman, With Less Than 
a Week to go

Dempsey Says His Legs 
Saved Him In Big Fight
Champion Tells-His Own Story of Battle With lirpo; 

Admits First Blow That Luis Hit Him Knoeked 
Him Out and What Kept Him Fighting In 

First Round He Doesn’t Know; Says 
- ' Firpo Fooled ’Jim All

Chicago, Sept. 29.—Babe Ruth, pro
claimed the most valuable player In 
the American League for 1923. to-day 
faces a fighting chance of adding the 
American League batting champion
ship to his laurels, with the close of 
the season less than a week away. 

Ruth must overcome a ten-point' 
^ lead held by Harry Heilman, of De-

thirty-flrst hole of their match, seven | troif, 1922 batting champion, to ac-
up and five to play.

Hagen, champion of tbe profes
sionals in 1921, eliminated "Dapper 
George” Mb Lean, of the Grassy 
Sprain Club. Bronx ville, N.Y.. twelve 
and eleven.

Despite the fact that he was only 
fdur strokes over par for the entire 
round, Cruikshank always was strug
gling He appeared the sam*x “wee 
Bobbie" who set the galleries athrfU 
daring the open championship at In- 
wood last July while playing the first 
nine, and was as cocky and confident , 
as ever when they strode to the tenth 
all even.

Too Many Birdies
But four birdies In a row that flew 

off Serazen’s clubs on the next four 
were a bit too much. The black - 
haired simillng Sarazen was In trou
ble often but his recoveries were re
markable

Hagen, in the other match always 
was far ahead of McLean, whose put
ting. ustially good earlier In the peek, 
became miserable. Hagen was eight 
up at the end of the eighteenth. On 
the first hole in the afternoon he was 
within fifteen feet of the pin pn 
his second shot and holed out for an 
eagle three. He increased his lead 
to ten' up on the second wRh a birdie 
three: to eleven up with a bird le four 
on the third, and twelve np with a 
par three on the fourth, while Mc
Lean took an extra putt for a four.

Hagen became dormie thirteen 
when McLean took a five on the par 
fifth hole but Hagen conceded the 
next after * second shot Into a mud 
hole. The match ended at the seventh 
which was halved.

Hagen and Sarasen last met In the 
third round of a tournament In 
Leeds. England, when Hagenr won. 
two and one.

By ROBERT BDOREN
Here is Jack Dempsey’s own story of the great fight with 

Firpo of the Argentine.
It is dffcmatic, and in spite of the millions of words written 

about the fight by men who looked on, it shows a completely new 
angle that will astonish many other people as much as it astonished 
me.

Dempsey’s own story of his sensations and of what happened 
in the ring has not been printed before and there are many things 
in it that no one but Dempsey has known up to this moment.

The champion told It to me as we

YESTERDAY’S GAMES

American League
At Boston— R- H. E.

New York ....*..........24 30 2
Boston ......................................  4 It I

Batteries: Jones and Schang ; 
Ehmke. Blethen and Pictnich.

A Detroit— R. H. K.
Cleveland ....................  3 6 4
Detroit ..../............... ............ 17 14 2

Batteries: Smith. Suljivan. Drake, 
Edmondson and Myatt. L. Sewell; 
Fillette. Leveaon and Woodall.
, At St. Louis— R. H. E.
Chicago ...........................  2 7 0
St. Louie .....................................3 7 1

Batteries: Cvengro* and Schalk; 
Danforth and flevereld.

National League
At Philadelphia- R. H- E.

Boston .......................................11 18 0
Philadelphia ...............................7 13 2

Batteries: Marquard, Oeechger and 
O’Neill; Mitchell, Couch, Welnert and 
Wilson.

At New York— R. H. E.
Brooklyn .......................  0 9 .1
New York ............  I 11 ♦

Batteries: Crimea and Hargreaves 
Nehi and Snÿdër.

At Chicago— * IL H. E
Pittsburgh ..................  1 6 0
Chicago ......................*............  2 ? 1

Batteries: Cpoper and Schmidt
Aldridge and O’Farrell.

complish this achievement. Ruth 
managed to hit four times in his last 
four games, giving him an average of 
.385, while Heilman is pounding 
away at a .396 clip. Ruth, however, 
is secure in home-run honors with 
37, and is so far in front as a scorer, 
there is no possible chance of being 
overtaken. He has counted 13/ 
times. The averages lhfclude games 
of Wednesday.
■ Eddie Collins, of the White Sox. 
continues to show the way to the 
base-stealers with 44. *

Overtake Collins
Roger Peckinpeugh. of Washing

ton. and McClelland, of the White 
Sox. have, however, overtaken ’ Col
lins In sacrifice hits, and are tied for 
the lead with 37 each. Collins has 31.

Other leading batters for ninety or 
more games :

Speaker, Cleveland, .376; J. Sewell, 
Cleveland, .360; Williams, St. Louie, 
.353; Collins, Chicago. .353; Jamieson, 
Cleveland. |344; Cobb, Detroit. .343; 
Manueh. Detroit, .336; J. Harris, Bos
ton, .332.

Hornsby Still Leads
Rogers Hornsby, of St, Louis, 

soems likely to retain the 1923 batting 
championship of the National League. 
He is ttatting .384, which gives him a 
ten-point lead over Wheat, of the 
Dodgers. Bottomley. Hornsby's team 
mate. Is tagging close on the heels of 
the leaders, with an average of .337 
for third place.

Max Carey, of Pittsburgh, Is blaz
ing the paths with forty-six stolen 
bases. George Grantham, the Chicago 
speedster. Is trailing with forty-one*

Cy Williams, the veteran PhlladeD 
phla outfielder, suffered a slump In 
his batting, having dropped from .306 
to .296 In a week. He failed to In- 
tffeâse his home-run record of thirty- 
seven. but has a safe lead to finish 
the season.

Young, of New York, and Carey, of 
Pittsburgh, are having a close rsr* 
for run scoring, Young leading with 
121 tallies, while Carey is three be
hind. Other leading batters for 
ninety or more games:

Fournier. Brooklyn. .164: Rousch, 
Cincinnati. .161; Frisch, New-York, 
347. Grimm, Pttsburgh. .342: Young. 
New York. .140; Barnhart. Pitts
burgh, .340; Tray nor, Plteburgh, .33»; 
Hargrave, Cincinnati!, .135.

“STRANGLER” LEWIS 
WILL MARRY GERMAN 

PRINCESS SHORTLY
Rochester, N Y.. Sept. 29 —The en

gagement of Ed “StrangleF* Lewis, 
world’s wrestling champion, to Prin
cess Marie Traveeka of Welsbaden, 
Germany, was announced here last 
night by the champion.

DWYER EASILY IBEATEN

New. York. Sept. 21—Jo* Welling 
easily won the decision over , Hugh 
Dwyer, of Australia, In a ten-round 
bout at Madison Square Garden last 
night. Bïbe Herman, of California, 
and Mickey Travers, Of New'Haven, 
fought ten rounds to a draw. Welling 
end Dwyer weighted 136 pounds 
each Travers and Herman weighed 
130 Vi each.

In his room at the Belmont 
Hotel In New York, the third day 
after the battle. He was looking In 
perfect trim except for a slightly dis
colored left eye, and as he talked he 
chuckled over his own description of 
his experience.

"You didn’t know I was knocked 
out In that fight, did you?" asked 
the champion. "Well. I was knocked 
out by the first punch Firpo hit hie. 
and what kept me on my feet and 
fighting I don’t kqow. I just remem
ber things hi spots. I was nearly out 
all through the first round and I 
didn't know what was happening 
half the time.

'T never went Into a fight before 
with the same feeling that 1 had In 
this one. All the other fights, even 
for the championship at Toledo, were 
Just business. I was thinking of the 
money I could make by "winning. 1 
thought about the money In this fight 
at first, when 1 was up at the train
ing camp Doc and I had my fight all 
figured out. I thought 1 knew all 
about Firpo.

Planned to Start Fast
"A funny thlflg happened to me 

or* I Ot Into the ring. Nobody 
n I wsum's used to that.
T Humphreys gave me that
fli iductlon. and the crowd
cl 5r me. It's the first time
V I a cheer like that since
T cheer that sounded as If

meant It.
a sudden all thought of 

m l success and what it meant
tc win. for myself, went right
oi y head. It came over me
tl was a big, powerful fellow
w come from another country
tc le and take the champion -
mI from America. I was the
À who had to beat him.

all up to me, and those 
pt around as far as 1 could see
w me and wanted me to win.

ought whether I was fight- 
>thlng or for a million dol- 
It wouldn't have rode any 

d I Just l)ad to win. I
d M* and let the fellow From
tl country go back and say
h m the American champion.

an Was to start fast, but 
u po’s dangerous right, get an
o s soon as I could, and èvery
t ot & sure opening drive a
h ch through without letting
h I» me with a counter.

added to that plan. I con- 
c my mind on driving the
It punch through the first
c I would knock him out
i punch in the body—that’s
t t knockout punch If you can
I right.

ell rang and I went out fast.
1 ne out and 1 saw an open
ing for a left hook at the body— 
Just what 1 wanted.

I dived In and hit with all my 
strength. Firpo circled a little bit to 
my right and I missed him.

Fought Through a Hase 
"Just as I realised I was missing, 

he hit me with something! 1 don’t 
know what 4 waa. Don't know where 
the blow came from or where it 
landed.

‘They say it waa a right uppercut. 
I never saw It. My knees hit the 
floor and In the same motion I was 
up and my rush carried me on and 
against him,

"That’s all I knew for a while. 1 
was. out on my feet. I don’t know 
what was In me that kept me fight
ing. I was In n hase.

"Then, through the hase. I saw 
Firpo, and he was on tbe floqr. I 
don’t know how be got there, 
eyes were shut.

T'eaw him open hi* eye*
Jump, up without waiting for a count.

"1 saw him on his knees agatn. and 
rolling on the floor, but I don’t know 
how many times he was ddbfn except

what they tell me. 1 was «till almost 
out myself.

can only remember U. in little 
flashes. The rest is a blank Firpo 
must have been as bad as I was. or
he'd have taken a count. I don’t take 
any stock in the story that he Lad 
to get up because he didn’t under
stand the count in English.

"He’s been here a year and he 
isn’t a boob. 1 could learn to count 
ten In Spanish In a year If I was in 
the Argentine and that’s all he’d need

"In fact, I can count ten in Span
ish now. I studied some Spanish 
when I thought I might fight him 
down there, and Firpo isn’t Tlurrib’ 
any more than I am.

Just Traded Blow for Blow
"I Just remember hearing the ref

eree tell me to go to my corner when 
Firpo was down, and all time the 
ring was all in a haze and whirling 
around and It looked to me as If there 
were a million corners, all sliding

"Id start for one and get hold of 
the ropes so I could -stay in it, but 
1 don’t know If It was my comer un
less I saw Kearns’ white face 
through the ropes.

"I went to see the pictures and 
they gave me a great laugh. Once 
I stepped right over I^irpo to get a 
comer. I suppose it was the only 
corner I oould see. Other times 1 
slipped around behind him and went 
to a corner.

"Of course in a fight you always try 
to get where the other fellow can’t 
see you when he’s down. It’puzzles 
him to find you when he gets up. 
That’s part of the game.

"In the pictures I saw that I wasn’t 
trying to dodge his punches when he 
socked me. I was Just taking them 
and trading blow for blow. 1 was too 
near out myself to know anything 
except that I was in there to fight 
until something dropped.

Next thing 1 do remember was 
that I wondered when Firpo was go 
ing to stay don»—and_ he got up and 
swung an awful punch. MX y be that 
was the one that gave me this eye, 
but1 I don’t know where it landed 
Everything got nearly dark and 
didn’t know where the corners were 
or anything and 1 couldn’t see Firpo, 
but I could feel him socking me 

The blows didn't hurt I Just felt 
them kind of throwing me back 
Blows never htirt in a fight.

Describes His Fell From Ring 
"Next I fell the ring ropes across 

my back, and -my hands would’nt 
come np Firpo was swinging on my 
Jaw. but I didn't know It.

"After that there’ll another blank. 1 
felt the back of my head thump on 
something. Lucky I didn’t go clear

Ing down on me. The Blot swayed 
little, but stayed right there.
“I began to hear a kind of a dull 

roar, like Niagara Falls a mile away.
It grew louder and. I could hear 
voices, and all of a sudden I knew 
where I was. I knew I’d been 
knocked out of the ring. ,1 thought 
the crowd was calling to me to get 
up and I thought: ‘Gee, I’ll have 
to get back in there quick to win 
this fight!'

I think I said : ‘Push-me back 
in there, somebody.’ Whatever was 
under me kind of heaved me off and 1 
caught a rope or something and 
pulled myself into the ring. The big 
black blur that was Firpo was 
right over me and I had to elfde out 
sideways along the ropes to get up.

"Then I was up and I thought I 
was swaying fast from side to side to 
duck the blows that kept knocking 
me back. I was Just moving slow, 
•punch drunk,’ but I didn’t know it.
I couldn’t see them come but I knew 
they were coming, and I couldn’t 
lift my hands to hit.

"I wanted to hit him and knock 
him back, but I waa fighting in the 
dark.

"I’ve worried aometlmes over 
whether I was game or not, but now 
I know I don’t need to bother over 
that. When a fellow Is as near out 
as I was and comes back to win 

, he's game. Firpo Is dead game too.
! They don’t make ’em any gamer."

“All Fooled About Firpo"
I ^Here Dempsey stopped, and his 

face flushed as if he’d been caught 
in some foolish trick.

We were all fooled about Firpo," 
he said. "I never dreamed he could 
move so fast or hit so hard and 1 
never dreamed he’d get up fighting 
after seven knockdowns the way he 
did. 1 wonder how Firpo felt after 
the knockdowns? Probably he was 
as goofy as 1 was."

Dempsey went on with his story:
"I began to come back enough to 

see Firpo through & haze, and I be
gan to fight again.

"Then the next I remember Is in 
my corner. I didn’t know the round 
was over or how I got there. Kearns 
had the smelling salts under my 
nose and the whiff I got nearly 
lifted me out of the chair. .

“My head began to clear right 
away. I could see all right and 1 
looked over at Firpo. 1 could feel 
my strength come back and when 
the minute was up I knew what had 
happened and what I had to do.

•I went right out after Firpo and 
this time I made him miss me and 
picked my openings and knocked 
him out.

"I knew I had him when I hooked 
that right to his chin after the left, 
and saw him drop. I didn’t have 
to look back and that time I knew 
the way to my corner.

"When the count was up I was 
glad to run out and lift Firpo to 
his feet. He was the gam est fellow 
and the best fighter I| ever fought 

“You might say I waa lucky to 
beat him, but It wasn’t luck as much 
as good legs. I trained nearly four 
months for this ' fight counting in 
Shelby, and I did a lot of roadwork. 
My legs saved me when my head 
was gone. When 1 couldn’t lift my 
hands my legs still carried me 
through.

"It’s great to have good legs. If 
Firpo’s had been as well trained as 
mine he wouldn't have been down so 
often, and he might have won the 
fight when he had me going."

Will Be Careful Next Time

Ladies Tee Off 
Monday in City 

Golf Tournament
Forty-Two Stars Will Seek 

Championship at Oak Bay 
Links

HU

over the press box to the ground or^ 
hit my head on a typewriter or a1 
bench. Everything waa pitch dark—
I don’t know how long, but It could 
not have been more than a couple of

"Then something began to shine In 
my eyes and I wâs lying on top of 
people who wer* wriggling around 
under me and I aaw the ring ropes 
waving and shaking up above me. 
They looked white even In th* glare 
from tlfe light*. ;

"Then I aaw a big black blurred 
blot against the lights, moving dose 
to the ropes. That was Firpo look

mm
GOOD, CLEAN

MILLWOOD
DeHwed hi the City

Phone n3
The Meere-Whittlngten Lumber

• Ce.

T suppose you expect a hard fight 
If you meet Firpo again next year, 
when he's knocked out two or th/ee 
other fellows and had more experi
ence," I suggested.

I don’t know." said Dempsey 
thoughtfully. "I may not be aa goal 
a fight. I’ll me more careful if 1 
fight him again and I shouldn’t have 
so much trouble getting him.

'Then I don’t know If Firpo will 
ever fight aa well again. He didn't 
think he could be knocked down and 
he didn't think anyone could stand 
up under his punches. I took all he 
had and came back. He was knocked 
down nine times and was knocked 
out. That may shake his confidence 
next time he fights.

Dempsey Grinned.
It was a sort of a shock to me 

to know I could be knoeked down,' 
he confessed. ’T’ve been knocked 
foofy and dizzy a few times, but my 
egs always held me up. But I’m 
better off than Firpo. After what 

got through I think 1 must 
pretty near punch proof.

Anyway. I'm not going to fight 
any more for a while," the chaifip 
concluded. T« going to have a 
little fishing and huiflhg and "take 
a rest for a few weeks before I even 
begin to think about It."

Forty-two of the leading lady golf
ers in Victoria win tee off on Mon
day morning at the Victoria Golf 
Club in the qualifying round of the 
city championship. The draw for the 
round was made last night and re
vealed that all the local golf clubs 
will be represented and that mme 
very keen and interesting matches 
will be played before the champion 
Is crowned.

The qualifying round will be of 
eighteen holes and the sixteen players 
with the lowest cards will qualify. 
The first round of the championship 
flight w til be played on Tuesday ; the 
second round on Wednesday, the 
semi-finals on Thursday and the fin
als on Friday. The defeated eight In 
the championship flight will form the 
first flight. Other flights will be ar
ranged to embrace all players.

Champion Not Competing
The winner of the chaftipionahlp 

will "be presented with the Begg Per
petual Challenge Cup. Mrs. Paterson 
is the present champion bnt she will 
be unable to defend her laurel» thia 
year.

The draw for the qualifying roulld 
is aa follows and players may ar
range their own starting time:

Mrs. B. Wllsop and Mrs. Lennox; 
Mrs. A. C. Burdick and Mrs. B. Baird; 
Mrs. Gillespie and Mrs. Sea tie ; Miss 
Say ward and Mrs. Wilding; Mrs. T. 
LeemIng and Mrs. King; Mr*. Pierce 
wnd Mrs. Moryson: Mias Ktnloch and 
Mias t Wilson; Mrs. C. Mackenzie 
and Miss Irving; Mrs. J. Allen and 
Mrs. Galt; Mrs C. E. Wilson and 
Miss B. Gray; Miss A. Benson and 
Miss Pitts; Miss Richards and Miss 
Tate; Mrs. W. Burton and Mrs. H. A. 
Ross; Mrs. Philbrlck and Mrs 
Rithet; Mrs. C. E. Thomas and Mrs. 
Pocock; Mrs. H. Helsterman and Mrs. 
E. D. Todd; Mrs Macan and Mrs. 
Green: Mrs. Abell and Mrs. Nlckson; 
Miss M. Fraser and Mrs. Unaworthi 
Miss Mara and Mrs. Hutchinson» 
Mrs. Parry and Mrs. Boyd.

EXPECTmet 
IN CANADIAN RUGBY

Toronto, Sept. 29.—The senior 
rugby season opene to-day, when the 
schedule of the interprovincial league, 
commonly known aa the "Big Four.* 
gets under way, Hamilton Tigers 
play Argonauts here and Ottawa Sen - 
atom meet the Montreal Amateur 
Athletic Association team in Mon
treal.

On paper, the league looks pretty 
evenly balanced. Ottawa, with the 
amalgamation of the Senators and 
the St. Bridges and the addition of 
such men as Harding, formerly of 
Queen’s; Baker, last year with Ham
ilton Rowing Club, and MacCormack, 
of Argonauts, got down to work early 
and Its supporters lok to it to be the 
big contender for the championship.

Montreal Has New Team
M.A.A.A. team Is also entirely a 

new ope with some players that have 
starred under other colors, and sport 
writers look upon it as one of the 
dangerous teams.

Argonauts, of Toronto, made al
most a runaway of the league last 
year, and its supporters prophecy 
that it is Just as strong this season.

Tigers gave the Argos the biggest 
battle this season, and with the addi
tion of Fred Veale, last year with 
Queen's, and Ronnie McPherson, who 
was with the ’Varsity a year ago, the 
Jungle Kings are coming down con
fident of pulling out a win, for If 
there is one team in the leagug the 
Tigers dearly love to beat It is Argos.

The R”gby Football Union
and the inter-collegiate schedules 
both open a week from to-day. with 
Hamlmlton Rowing Club playing 
Varsity JI and Queen’s at McGilL.

SB

At a/7 good 
Tobacconist! —

Imitation is said to be the sin- 
cerest form of flattery, * 

but
That’s a poor consolation for 
its victim.
Insist on the Genuine Kola Brand and en
sure getting the highest smoke-comfort 
obtainable anywhere.

It’s the Kola Process that does it
Wateh the Itérés f«r the Tenth Anniversary 

Jubilee Specials

mAu eld friend 
from i

■F |L
Price

ONE DOLLAR

^
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COME AND GET FITTED

MAYNARD S SHOES
648 Yates St. Where Most People Trade Phone 1232 

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE I

This Beautiful Chesterfield 
$65.00

Chairs to match $42.50
$10.00 deposit, $10.00 month. (Jet it in your home an<t 

enjoy the lung evenings right from the start.
Large range ot coverings.

Standard Furniture Co.
.. 711 Yates Street

NEWS IN BRIEF

The Jones
Baby Carriage Store

Twin Carriages from f4S 
We Do Repair»

1214 Government St. Phone 2006

Wholesome 
and Reliable
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Millwood $3.50
one 764

Per
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In 6-Cord Lot»
MORGAN FUEL CO. 
it Dealer to Victoria

664 Vate» St.

DryLand 
Millwood

Our Guarantee

Phone 3170
RodwellBros.
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In a short ••••ion of the City Police
Court to-day C. F. Foxall was ac
quitted, when charged on remand with 
parking a car without lights after 
dusk

Rev. F, À. P. Chadwick will con
duct the service In the sunroom of 
the T.B. hospital to-morrow after
noon at 1 o'clock*

■y request of the City Police,
Courtney Street, between Quadra and 
Vancouver Streets, will be closed to 
traffic on Monday next between the 
hours of 4 and 6 o'clock In the after
noon.

Major and Mr». Q. R. Carter, of
the Salvation Army, were welcomed 
by local officers of the Army on 
board the SB. Niagara I hie morning. 
Major and Mm. Carter, up to a few 
weeks ago, were on the staff of the 
training garrison at Wellington. N.Z. 
They are planning to stay in Canada 
to continue their labor*.

At an inauguration meeting of the
Ht. Andrew's and Caledonian Society 
held at the K. of P. Hall on Wednes
day an excellent musical programme 

I concluded the proceeding». Those 
i taking part in the concert Included 
j Mr. D. Pye, Mre. D. W. Ugilvie; Mrs.
! Robertson, Vancouver; Miss Adeline 
1 Grant; Miss Irene While ; J. Mars; 

Mrs. E. Paterson and others.

Dr. C. M. Fraser, of the University
of B. C., was a passenger on board 
th* Niagara, arriving here to-day. 
Dr. Fraser attended the Pacific 
Sclencu Congress in triennial session 
at Melbourne in company with other 
Canadian scientists. In all 200 dele 
gates from world points attended the 
session. -:—

It is announced for the information
of all concerned that at thy end of 
«he i>reeent camping season; all tents 

! and other camp equipment belonging 
to the militia department, must be 
leturned to ordnance depot, without 
tfblay. No cams» equipment of any 
description 1» to be retained on units 
charge.

The militia staff course will com
mence in November. Officers, quali- 

i tied captain, or senior in the active 
HmTeeerve mtttrta/are etlglMe to at- 
t tend. Details are now hi the hands 
j of commanding officers of the non- 

permanent active militia units in 
this district, and officers desiring to 
attend are asked to apply to the com
manding officers of their respective 
units for further information.

The regular session of the Saanich
police court will be held at Royal 
Oak on Monday Instead of Wednes
day. The reason for the. temporary 
change In «fates is on Account of the 
agricultural fair to be held on Tues
day and Wednesday in that district.

Several of the members of Queon 
Alexandra Review. W.B.A., met 
Thursday evening at the home of the 
commander, Mrs. Bloor, Ellery Street, 
to sew aprons for- the forthcoming 
bazaar which it is proposed to hold 
the latter part of November.

At last night’s meeting of Lodge
Primrose, Daughters and Maids of 
Englamf, Bister Manson presided and 
five new members were received. A 
request from the Friendly Help So
ciety for assistance for a case met 
with ready response. Bister Bkinner 
was appointed convener of the bazaar 
to be held later. At the close of the 
business session a social hour was 
enjoyed in honor of W.P.P. Sister 
Weaving, who Is leaving for Califor
nia on Surtday, and the new mem»

Mre. F. H. Mayhew, who recently
resigned the treasurer ship of the 
Municipal Chapter, I.O.D.E.. after 
holding office for three years, is leav 
ing to-morrow for California to Join 
her husband. Yesterday ehe was the 
guest of honor at a luncheon given 
by Mre Curtis Sampeon In I>avH 
Spencer's Ltd., other officers ot the

chapter, being also present to bid 
her Godspeed. On behalf of tjie offi
cers Mrs. Hamaon presented Mrs. 
Mayhew with a leather attache case 
and a corsage bouquet ai a token of 
regard and regret at her departure.

Senator McLennan
on Visit to City

Senator Jojhn Stewart McLennan, of 
Sydney, N.S., arrived in the city yes
terday afternoon from Banff, Alberta. 
He is accompanied by the Misses Me- 
Lennan.

The Senator, who was appointed a 
member ot the Military Hospitals 
Commission on Ite organisation, is 
well known for hh work for the SL 
John Ambulanee Association and the 
Patriotic Fund.

He was culled to the Senate by the 
Borden administration, and has been 
un active member of the Vpper House 
for some years.

DOCTORS DISCUSS HUMAN 
FRAILTIES AT EMPRESS

Greatest Audience Ever Gathered In Empress Ball
room Hears Brilliant Speeches

BOY SCOUTS PREPARE 
' THE EXTENSION OF 

MEMORIAL AVENUE
Thr liny Snout troops of Victoria 

und district are this afternoon must 
ered on Bhelbourne Mtreet, preparing 
a further section for conversion into 
Victoria's War Memorial Avenue, by 
digging holes for the planting of 
another half mile with tree* froth the 
city nursery.

The location of the holes was madq 
earlier in the week by the surveying 
firm of Musgrave & White, the stakes 
boinj supplied by the Cameron Lum 
her Company, while the municipality 
of Huanich is providing the neces
sary picks end shovels.

It is anticipated that th# actual 
tree planting will take pJace in the 
course of the first few days of 
October.

General R. P. Clark and a number 
of memberr of the Memorial Avenue 
Committee are supervising the oper 
allons of the lads, whose activities 
are centred at the point where thf 
last planting ended, towards the 
Mount Douglas terminus of the

PacificTransferCo.
"Service With a Smile**

- Motor Trucks—Light and Heavy 

STORAGE
BAGGAGE CHECKED 

FURNITURE REMOVED
Express to All Parts of the City 

Daily
737 Cormorant Street — Phenes 

248 and 249

HERE'S YOUR 
LUMBER

WHY NOT 
BUILD?
If we can save you
money on the se
lection of lumber, 
we'll gladly do IL 
Wex value your 
r e c ommendatiou 
to your friend».

C.P.S. LUMBER
AMD TIMBER 00., LTD.

Feet ef Discovery 8t. F none ?oeo

Internal and External Pains,
are promptly relieved by

DB THOMAS’ ECLECTRIC Ol
THAT IT HAS BEEN BOLD FOB NEARLY FIFTY

AND IS TO-DAY A GREATER SELLER THAN ~ 
BEFORE IS A TESTIMONIAL THAT BREAKS FOR 

NUMEROUS CURATIVE OUAUTtfcS.

FTYVEABl

To the David Spencer Company, Limited
The Jamesons, of The W. A. Jameson Coffee 

Company, of Victoria, send their compliments and 
congratulate you upon reachingyour Golden Jubilee 

They wish you all success in the future.
P.8.—They have been , itlsfted customer* of yours for over thirty-five

Best Millwood
Large Double Load

$3.50
In Five-Cord Lots

Lemon, Gonnason Co. Lti.
Phew 77 2324 Government 8t.

MISS MARIAN HEMING
Presents a Number of Her Pupils in

RECITAL
EMPRESS HOTEL BALLROOM

Friday Evening, October 12
Beginning Promptly at 8.11.

Grose Receipts for the Benefit of RILLY MUIR 
Tickets On Bale at Fletcher Bros. Price M Cent»

FUNERAL SERVICE FOR
REV. WM. H. BATES

Impressive services were con 
ducted yesterday afternoon over the 
remains of Rev. William Henry 
Bates, who passed away at the 
family residence. 1085 Washington 
Avenue, on Thursday morning. Rev. 
W. L. Clay. D.D., assisted by the 
Rev. Daniel Walker, officiated at the 
service at the Thomson Funeral 
Home.

The. 109th Psalm was aung and the 
hymn was "Art Thou Weary.” Mr. 
Lawton Partington presiding at the 
organ.

There win a large attendance, .of 
friends, and many beautiful floral 
tributes covered the casket and 
Itearee. showing the high esteem In 
which the late Rev. Mr. Bates was 
held by hla many ftlenda. There 
were many local clergy present at the 
service. The following acted sa pall
bearers: Messrs. Herbert Dann. D. 
McLiam. F. Burrldge, John Fuller
ton. A. Polaon, T. H. Hodeon. 8 The 
remains were laid to rest In Ross Bay 
Cemetery. ---------- -

EVENTS TO COME

Florence Nightingale Chapter, I.O, 
P/E.. will hold Its regular monthly 
meeting on Monday afternoon at
o'clock.

Rockland Park W.C.T.U. frill meet 
at the residence of Mre. John Hall, 
Belmont. Avenue, on Monday after
noon at 2.30.

The monthly meeting of the Vic 
torla and Islands' Branch of the Can
adian Author's Association w*U be 
held on Monday evening, October lt 
at the residence of the secretary. Ml* 
Kugente Perry. Wilmot Place, Oak 
Bay. Delegatee to the Canadian Wo 
men s Press Club, who are remaining 
In Victoria, are cordially invited to 
be present. There will he a short 
address on scenario writing by Miss 
Baynes, of Toronto, followed by 
programme by some of the mem

Bt. Paul's Presbyterian special rally 
Day services for church and Sunday 
school will be held in 8t. Paul's Free 
byteriran F’hurch, X’lctorla Weet. to 
morrow. Rev, J. Smith Pâtterson 
will preach at both services. In th* 
morning hla subject will be “The Call 
of the Church.” and Jack McCall will 
sing. Special music will be rendered 
at the school rally at 2.S0. In the 
evening the sermon will be on the 
subject, 'The Call to the Kingdom, 
and special solos will be given by 
E. R. Locke. __ ______

SEA CADET ORDERS

Bea Cadet orders. Issued by P. W 
Tribe, commanding officer, for the 
week ending October •; Monday, 
p.m., hand practice; Tuesday and 
Thursday. 7.10 pjn., both watches for 
instruction; Friday. 7 p.m.. I

OBITUARY RECORD
The funeral of the late Frank Rer 

tram Fox. of this city, will take plac< 
to Rose Bay Cemetery, on Monday 
afternoon. Service will he held at the 
Thomson Funeral Home. 1436 
Quadra Street, at 2.30 o'clock. The 
funeral will be under th* auspices of 
Britannia l>odge No. 73, A.F and 
A M., of which the late Mr. Fox was 
a Past Master.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT AOS

ANKYLOSIS
The New Beverage Tonic

< ■ X»w on sale et..................
HiliMde i-birmeey, Fawvett n, Hudson's Bsy, Aeroiwm 
Willinm*1», Heireey's. Memfirld A Deck, Fulmer Drug 
Store*.

A magnificent audience, jus* 
tifying the policy of • public 
health seasion in this city, in 
conjunction with the conference 
of the American College of Sur
geons for B. C. and Washington 
member», greeted the speaker, 
at the Émpresa Hetel ballroom 
lent evening.

The addresses were suited to the 
audience, matters being discussed in 
a non-technical manner after a cor
dial welcome from Hen. Walter C. 
Nichol, Lieut.-Governor of British 
Columbia. Hla Honor qynphaslsed the 
value of the profession te the public.

Dr. Wllliqm B. Burnett, M.D., el 
Vancouver, then introduced Dr. M T. 
MacEachern. until recently superin
tendent of Vancouver General Hos
pital. who stressed the tact that the 
American College of Surgeons only 
included a small percentage of the 
medical profession ef the United 
mates and Canada. The college had 
been eo strongly supported by the 
medical fraternity In the plan of 
holding publie discussions of health 
In simple terms that the meeting last 
night was one example of the con
tinuous growth In attendance, since 
commencement of the system last 

tar.
Coat ef Hospitals

Dr. MacEachern gave a resume of 
the work of the college to standardise 
hospital practice, pointing to the 
value of such work by declaring th* 
annual hospital costs of the conttn 
ont to total 1108.008.008 yearly.

As a result of this movement, foet- 
vred by the college at a cost of 180.- 
000 yearly, flvq years' work had re
sult »d In a fifty per cent, improve
ment In the operation of hospitals as 
a whole, and have returned patiente 
to their employment with a greatly 
reduced period In the Institutions, to 
the "Tinanelal benefit of the patient, 
the community and of industry. Dr. 
MacEachern pointed out.

This great improvement waa com
paratively a minor factor, however, 
for the hospital death expectation, 
which had previously bean an aver
age of fifty per 1,000 patienta had 
drop to twenty per 1,000, and In some 
cases to much below that mark, this 
being the real objective of the 
American College of Burgeons.

Dr. Case. Speaks
Dr James T. Case, the dletln 

ruished radiologist and surgeon of 
the Battlf Creek Sanitarium, gave 
an addreaa upon the development In 
surgery which has followed the in
troduction of the X-ray to th* medi
cal world.

First dealing briefly with the dis
covery of the marvelou» rays. Dr. 
Case stated that complete safety was 
new assured th# patients submitting 
to treatment or diagnosis with Pro 
fasaor Roentgen's brain child. H< 
then showed and briefly described 
■ome of the practice! results attained 
In everyday practice, ranging from 
bene setting to location of foreign 
bodies in the human system, the 
diagnosis of tumors or cancer and 
the reduction of forme of tumor and 
cancer by subjection to the rays.

Dr. Case praised the Installation 
for radiological treatments now avail
able to Victorians at th# Reyal 
Jubilee Hospital, remarking that In 
too many hospitals th# space allotted 
to this braAch was far too cramped- 
The equipment you have here Is 
very nice, very nice Indeed; there 
are a number of mlndr refinement» 
which I shall take the liberty of 
Huggesting. but I am certainly de
lighted to find auch a plant here.” 
*ald the expert.

The Feeude-Scientists 
Boms elides showing the human 

ltackbone were the subject of a short 
dissertation upon the Impossibility of 
curing disease by manipulation of 
the segments. ‘‘There are 
pseudos-eclentlats who claim 
able to cure Hla by snapping the 
bones back Into place. Well, there le 
alwaye a way to find out If there la 
anything wrong, the X-ray doe# not 
He. no two backbone» are alike, and 
thoee portions of the segmenta which 
may be felt are quite unimportant 
ae far as compression a or demage la 
concerned." said the lecturer, show
ing views of certain forms of spinal 
ailments, where several segments of 
the spine were solidly cemented to
gether and manipulation would be 
impossible. ^

Of Interest to mothers was Dr. 
Case’s declaration that "the common 
belief that great danger exista for a 
child which has swallowed an open 
safety pin is vastly exaggerated. 
Our experience la that such articles 
are usually got rid of through the 
bowels, but the X-ray should be used 
to keep a watch on the progress of 
the pin."

Dr. R. C. Offey
Dr. R. C. Coffey, of Portland. Ore., 

prefacing an address on the value of 
scientific medicine, gave credit to 
Canadian surgeons for ”the most out 
standing bit of statesmanship in our 
profession, the standardisation of 
hospitals, a proposal 1 considered an 
impossible dream when first pro
posed, but which I now proudly point 
to a# a fact.

• Remember the power of nature to 
heal disease." was the only perman
ently valuable lesson he had gained 
from hla medical Instructor In col
lege days, the speaker staled, when 
discussing medicines, their values, 
and the progress made lo past gen 
t-ration In treatment of human Ills.

Taking the elimination ©f typhoid 
fever aa an example of '**
scientific medicine. Dr. 
clgred fifteen years to have been 
added to the average human life.

Dr. Coffey was aided In hie dis
cussion of cancer by a lantern chart, 
showing that, when taken in the 
early stages, this scourge of the race 
is no more bother lo eliminate than

* The* speaker urged the abandon
ment of fear of surgeon» in early 
stage» of this disease, but declared 
^one of our most prominent surgeons 
epoke for the profession ae a whole 
when he said, of an advanced case 
about to be operated on. “Would to 
Oed we had the courage to leave un
touched theee advanced and hopeless 
cancer cases.”

Dr, rèffsy considered that much of 
the dreed people feol for operation
for cancer was caused by the deaths 
which so often have fottewed. “But 
you hear of theee hepeleas cases, you 
do not hear of the hundreds, yes 
UBflusands, which are completely

cured because taken In time, before 
the cancer breaks into the blood
stream, and so angina all part» Of the 
body. Remember, cancer at Its com
mencement 1» a local affliction, and 
a* such c*n be completely elimin
ated.” he said.

With considerable eloquence Rev. 
C. R Moult nier. 8. J- president of 
the Catholic Hospital Association, 
appealed to the audience to eacbew 
all charlatanry when suffering bod
ily Ills:

To become a medical licentiate, 
seven years of specialized study, fol
lowed by practical work In the hos
pital» I» necessary. Father Moulinler 
pointed out.

And yet. he said, thoee graduates 
would not be entrusted with hla 
health had he any choice; they did 
not know enough. How then, he 
aeked. could some quack attain 
wonder cures. when he knows naught 
of such an accumulation of human 
knowledge?

Anyone offering treatment without 
first making a careful diagnosis is 
a criminal, he said.

Dr. Allan D. Craig, of Chicago, ae' 
sedate director of the college, closed 
the apeecbroaktng with en addreew 
compounded of fire and with, stressing 
the cltlseu’s duty. "Not to let George 
do It,” get after the politicians.

If the people shout for more pub
lic health work, he said tl*e politi
cians will ace they get It.

Dr. Craig elaborated the necessity 
of mere care being given the family 
health. “You may have a herd of 
1-rlxq Holstein cows, then naturally 
and as good business you have the 
•vet* come out each year or half year 
and look the beasts over. If only to 
see that you ire treating them 
rightly.

“I ask you. how many of you have 
your medical ad v leer look over 
yearly the members of your families? 
Human Ufe is the most valuable 
asset in the world to-day. The 
health of the nation would be vastly 
benefited by a regular system of In
spection of all the units of the fam
ily. Make a practice of sending 
every member of your family to the 
doctor for a close examination, why 
not select the birthday anniversary 
and make the examination a part of 
the celebration?” he advised when 
«losing. A two reel movie on cancer 
and charlatanry closed the proceed
**The atfsat audience was extremely 
generous with applause throughout 
the evening. ______________

EVEBY CLASS IS 
SEED BY B.C. 

UNIVERSITY NOW
rery

Life; Training Not Confined
ealthy

Figures showing that students 
attending the British Columbia 
University come from all classes 
in the community and that the 
work of the institution is not con 
fined to the wealthy classes, 
were made public to-day by 
Hon. J. D. MacLean, Minister of 
Education, after he had returned 
from Vancouver, where he laid 
the cornerstone of new Univer- 

t0°b! »'t.v buildings yesterday.
Theee figures show that the par 

enta of 1.176 undergraduate» who at 
tended the university tost year were 
divided ae follows;
Professional men ............................
Merchants........... .............. ..................
Manual laborer# ............. ...................
Farmers .......................... .................. ..
Bookkeeper» and clerks ...............

I raining
to We

New October 
Records

Oh Sale To-day
Remember, please, .that this store 
welcomes your interest in the new 
Record*. We want you to hear them. 
We invite you to come in, whether you 
have time to listen to one selection or 
twenty!

1S10G—Wiltin' Fee the tv..in’ Mail—F.x
Tret ........................ Tennc.ee Ten

-Teint Nobedy'e Giz-Neee If I De— 
tilStey Fox Tret. Tenneeseee Ten

1*122—Semebedy'e Wrens—Fex Tret.........
............... Heneen 'Orcheetra ot Chicago
Love T.lee—Fex Tret .........

. The Greet White Wey Orchestra
1*110—Dirty Hands! Dirty Face!—Fex Tret ...............

............................................. joe Raymond and Hie Orchestra
My Sweetie Went Awey—Fex Tret ..............................

............................................. Joe Raymond and Hie Orcheetra
1*110—The Sweetheart of Sigma Chi—Welt* ...................................

.. Whiter Kaufman's Originel Pennsylvania Serenaders
Indiene Meen—Waltz ....................................  The Troubadour.

1*117—Reaea e« Fiesrdy—Waltz  ........... The Troubadours
Marcheta—Waltz ................................ Green-Arden Orcheetra

21*420— H.y! Yen Want Any Cedliah tWe only Got Mackerel To
day I—Fex Tret ........................Melody King. Dance Orch.

March ef the Mannikins—March Fex Trot .........
............... .......................................... Cafe de Parle Dance Orch.

21*42» Peanuts! S a Sag—Fex Tret ....Cafe de Paris Dance Orch.
Sennie—Fex Tret ........................Melody Kings Dance Orch.

1110 DOUGLAS STREET

If You Anticipate
Changing your light
ing fixtures, or in
stalling new, we have 
the verv- latest Pen
dant or Semi-Indirect 
in stock, and would 
be pleased to have 
your inspection.'

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Electrical Quality and Service Store.

1607 DOUGLAS 8TKSBT 1103 DOUGLAS STRUT 
Opp. City HaU Phone 643 Mr. Fort , Phone 8627

Special Trial Order—$4.50
190 lbs. Scratch Food, 40 lbs. Laying Mash, 10 lbs. Bone. 10 lbs. Saanich 

Clam Shell. 1 tin Lice Powder Phone “Two Nine Oh Eight1*

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY LIMITED
1101 Government Street Victoria, B.C.

ADJUSTMENT SALE CONTINUING

CHATTON’S
•17-61ft821 Johnson Street

Retired
Broker» ë,*............. .................... .. 88]
Miscellaneous ....................................  1SS

Ninety-nine different points in the 
Province outside of Vancouver were 
represented by the students men 
tlonod In Dr. MacLean'e figures.

The new building*, the cornerstone 
of which was laid by Dr. MacLean 
yesterday, will be completed by the 
Autumn of next year. It la expected 
that tenders will be called for the 
new library and other necessary F 
buildings within a comparatively 
short time, Dr. MacLean announced.

•If Growth Recorded
There are now 1,288 matriculated 

students In attendance at the uni
versity In addition to several hun
dred taking short courses. The 
growth of the university has been re
markable. th# registration having In
creased from 300 students in 1016 to 
ever 1.280 in 1028. Notwithstanding 
the fact that at present the uni
versity'has the highest tuition fees 
in arte end science of any university 
In Canada.

Although tbs university la but 
eight years old, there are at present 
thirty-eight of our graduates taking 
advanced port graduate's work in 
American. Canadian and British uni
versities aa a result of winning 
scholarships and fellowships In com
petition with the graduate» of other 
Canadian universities.

Dr. MacLean pointed out that 
Alberta and Saskatchewan have for 
some year» had permanent university 
buildings and have expended up to the 
present some $8.000.080 each on i 
university building programme.

The erection of the new B. C. Uni 
veralty building* wee made possible 
by the policy laid down by Dr. Mac- 
Lean in' 1020.. a plan by which the 
university land reserves, set aside by 
the old government, were cancelled 
as being nog,-productive. In exchange, 
some 8,800 acres of government- 
owned lande'at Point Grey were sub
stituted as university lands for the 
benefit of this institution. From the 
repun of the pale of theee lands it is 
expected that the buildings of the 
university will be financed ahd. a sub 
stanttal amount left over for a per
manent endowment fund for the cur
rent operating expenses of the uni-
■uattfc--.—.. ------.. . . . .

BANKER JOINS RANKS 
OF LIFE UNDERWRITERS

J. B. Warnlcjier. Vancouver Island 
manager for the Manufacturers' Life 
Insurance Company, announces addi
tion to the agency staff of James 
Bherratt. a well-known local banker.

Mr. Sherratt came to Canada about 
seventeen years ago, entering the 
aervlce of the Merchants’ Bank, until 
its amalgamation with the Bank of 
Montreal, with which bank he now 
severs hi* connection, after having 
risen to the post of assistant man
ager of the Douglas and Yetee 
Street branch of the Bank of Mon
treal.

CORNS, ACHES, SWELLINGS, TENDERNESS 
AND CTWEN FOOT MISERY 

EASY TO BET RID OF NOW
At last I Take corns out, not merely off, without 
plasters, dangerous cutting, or caustic liquide, says 

C. 8. TURNER, formerly of the R.A.M.G.
Perhaps yeu have Invited blood polenn | 

by hacking the top of that corn with 
a rasor. or burnt it off with caeetiv|
------  liquide

appreciate the marvellous way In whlet
MMNiMnMMMMI "Ttrated water 
different it Is 1

paste, liquid» or plaster*, soaked It in woon dlaaolve* out the oil fr 
ho* water, picked dubiously at it with hardened ralkmaed. “corny ' a 
your finger nails and sprinkled it with} ins It soft and “muPby'r aa
various powder» to 
atop the aching. 
After doing all thi* 
and waiting patiently 
for results, you 
either find that moat 
of „the corn has 
stayed Hgkt on duty 
through It all. or 
else a brand new u*p 
has sprouted up to 
replace the old one 
and the ache is still 
doing buslne** at the 
old stand, wore# 
than ever, and tdue 
-considerable extra 
•orenaaa of raw akin 
around the corn. 
This 1» because you 
have only worried 
end Irritated the top 
of the corn without

*jSfi£L3ï

...
from anything else, ft 

oil froqi deed» 
akin, leav-

putty. eo that corns 
can easily be picked 
right out. root and 
nil, whereas cal
louses turn whits, 
curl up aV the edges 
and come entirely 
off at one scrape 
with a dull edge ot 
a knife. • e e n C 
feeaitbr side k ser 
affected to any way 
by the water, SB-

KFUDEL BaTH SALIR

an aching tooth to atop the It le
[only after all theee time-wasting ex- 
périment* wfth a corn, unpleasant as
U«« j are, that >vu are really ready to
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NEWS AND NOTES OF THE CHURCHES *
ANGLICAN BISHOPS WILL 

PREACH SUNDAY AND ASSIST 
AT FOUNDATION CEREMONIES

Hotable Church Dignitaries Will Occupy Pulpits To
morrow at Cathedral and St. John’s; Will Par
ticipate in Memorial Hall Ceremonies on Monday

Times Sunday School Lesson
By HIV. LESLIE PIDOEON, 0.0.

REVIEW

WESLEY RALLY 
OHY SERVICES

A number of bishops of the Anglican Church in Canada will 
participate in public services in city churches to-morrow, in the 
laying of the corner-stone of the new Memorial Hall building on 
Monday afternoon at 4.30 o’clock, in a public meeting in St. 
John’s schoolroom oil Monday night at 8 o'clock amt1 in other 
gatherings to be held in various parishes in the diocese of 
Columbia during the next two weeks. ________

To Preach To-morrow
At Christ Church Cathedral to

morrow the Bishop of Montreal, the 
Right Rev. J. C. Farthing. D.D., will 
preach at the 11 o'clock service, and 
the Bishop of Ontario, the Right 
Rev. E. J. Bid well. D.D.. wHl be the 
preacher at the evening service a,t 
T o’clock. Bishop Bidwell will

Young Peoples’ 
Convention Will be 

Held in October

preach in St. John’s Church to-mor
row • morning and Bishop Farthing 
at the evening, service. Other 
bishops are expected to preach la 
city churches on Sunday week. 
October 7.

Corner Stone Ceremony 
The ceremonies in connection with 

the laying of the corner-stone of the 
Memorial Half building will take 
place on Monday afternoon at 4.30 
o'clock, at the corner of Vancouver j 
and Courtney Streets. A number of 
bishops are expected to be present on 
this occasion, including His Grace 
the Archbishop of Nova Scotia, the 
Most Rev. C. L. Worrell, and the 
Bishops of Huron. Fredericton, Mon
treal. Ottawa and Ontario. The 
visiting bishops will assist the 
Bishop of Columbia, the Right Rev. 
C. D. Schofield, in the dedication ser
vice. The corner-stone will be placed 
in position by His Honor the Lieu
tenant-Governor. Representatives of 
Anglican parish choirs in the clty.i 
together with the city clergy, will 
take part in the service, to which the 
public are invited. Printed service 
forms will be available-, but the 
cathedral authorities are asking 
memln-rs of the Anglican Church to 
bring their own hymn books.

Public Meeting
On Monday evening a public meet

ing will be held in St. John's school- 
room at * o'clock, when addresses 
will be delivered by llr. Farthing. 

.Bishop of Montreal, and b$- thé 
Bishop of Huron. Right Rev David 

'WHiUm* The Bishop of ’ Columbia 
.Will preside at this meeting, which 
will afford the opportunity for the 

•visiting bishops from Eastern Canada 
to deal with some vital problems 
affecting church life and work in 
Eastern and Western Canada. The 
missionary work of the Anglican 
Church in Canada and overseas will 
also be referred to by the speakers.

The inaugural meeting of the 
Young People's Board of the Victoria 
district* branch of the Religious Edu
cational Council of Canada was held 
In" the Congregational Church hall 
Wednesday evening last. The chair
man. Rev. A. K. Ale Minn, BA-. pre
sided.

The report of the nominating com
mittee was accepted. The constitu
tion for a district young people's 
board, as outlined by the Provincial 
Council, was adopted also by the 
meeting.

The question of a young people's 
convention was discussed, and it was 

A number of ! decided to hold one in this city
October 22. An invitation from 
Metropolitan Methodist Church was 
offered and accepted as a central 
meeting point for the convention.

The suggested programme of the 
provincial religious educational coun
cil was also adopted. Ma neon Doyle, 
of Toronto, will be the principal 
speaker.

BISHOPS TO PREACH

HARVEST FESTIVAL
“White Unto the Harvest” 

Subject of Sermon at Cen
tennial Church

The annual harvest festival will be 
celebrated at Centennial Church to
morrow, the harvest service being 
held in the morning at 11 o'clock, 
when the pastor. Dr. Clem Davies, 
will occupy the pulpit. The subject 
for the harvest sermon will be “White 
Unto the Harvest.” The church is 
decorated with the offerings of fruit, 
flowers and vegetables contributed 
for the harvest sale. The arrange
ment of the decoration is in charge 
of the Gleaners Bible Class of Cen
tennial Sunday School.

The Sunday School holds jits an-
»T CT inuil'c nullDPU I nual rally àay *,rvlce ln the'church 
Al ole JUniM O vnUnun auditorium to-morrow afternoon at 

.1 o'clock. This
willTwo of the visiting bishops 

preach at St. John's on Sunday.
Bishop Bidwell.' of the IjUocese of 

Ontario, will preach at the 11 a.m. 
service, and the Bishop of Montreal 
will l*e the preacher at the 7.30 p.m. 
p.m service.

Bishop and Mr*. Farthing are the 
gveeis.of Rev, a. P. Chadwick and. 
Mr*. Chadwick at St. John’s Rectory. 
Bishop Farthing Is to celebrate the 
Holy Communion at 8 a m. at St. 
John's Church.

SPECIAL MUSIC
FOR RALLY DAY

To-morrow morning at St. An
drew’s Presbyterian <*htireh the Sun
day Schbol will hold Its rally day 
service commencing at 11'o’clock. The 

•fallowing programme of music will be 
given by a twenty-piece orchestra:
“Processional March"....................Rosso
•'Intermezzo”.....................................Rosse
“Solemn Melody” Wolford Davtee
“The Heavens Are Telling” ........

.........................   Haydn
Mi*s Ruth Melville will be the 

soloist, and special hymns will be 
sung by the Sunday School and con
gregation.

A hearty Invitation is extended to
•11.

GARDEN CITY HARVEST 
FESTIVAL

On next Sunday and Monday the 
annual harvest festival will he held. 
The morning service on Sunday will 
he conducted by Rev. W. E. Daly. 
LL.D. There will be music and the 
church will be profusely decorated. In 
the evening the service will be con
ducted by the voung people of the 
Metropolitan Church with twenty 
voices. On Monday evening Mr. 
Downard. of the Metropolitan Church, 
will give a selectlbn of musical num
bers with his pupils, and the young 
people of the Oriental Home will also 
contribute some items, while local 
friends will also add to the pro
gramme vocal and Instrumental num-

Rev. John Robson. B.A., will be the 
principal speaker. The financial pro
ceeds will augment the church funds.

RETURNS TO PASTORATE

“Because Christianity is lacking in 
'-fiw scheme of postwar aUJubliiaiU u. 

we are In as much danger of War as 
ever." declared Dr. J. E. Crowther ln 
hla first sermon In the University 
Methodist Church.

Dr. Crowther, widely known as 
author of “The Wayfarer” and as a 
war worker, returned Sunday to t 
Seattle pastorate after an absence of 
shout two years, during which he 
Was pastor of the Arch Street Metho
dist Church in Philadelphia. Ser
vice» were more In the* nature of n 

’ homecoming for the minister than an .... -—— which.

service will be at
tended by all classes en masse, an! 
parents and friends of the Sunday 
School pupils are Invited to come to 
the service. A special programme 
has been prepared for the Rally Day 
celebration and special musical num
bers will be rendered by the Cen
tennial Girls’ Choir and Miss Anne 
Holt, violinist. __ __ «■■■

The Rally Day offering from all 
Sunday Schools is used for extension 
purposes, financing small schools In 
remote localities where no other re 
Ilgious service Is provided; purchas
ing supplies for schools ln numerous 
communities where no «funds are 
available locally; and organizing 
Summer schools for |]ie training of 
Sunday school teachers and workers.

At the evening service. Dr, Davies' 
term on topic will be “The Greatest 
Coward In Victoria.” Before the ser
mon the pantor will answer the fol
lowing questions received during the 
week in the question box: "Did 
Christ descend into hell as stated in 
the Creed and where does it say so 
in the Bible?” "In modern times do 
people attend church to be amused 
or to hear the gospel?" “Is the 
creation of Adam and Eve as de
scribed In the Genesis allegory T' 
"What is Victoria's greatest religious 
problem to-day?” "Do y»u accept the 
doctrine of eternal Hell1?" "Do you 
believe there was a garden of Eden?” 
“Recently I prayed for a loved one 
who was sick, to be healed, hut the 
loved one since died. The Bible says 
'Ask what ye will in my Name and 
R shall be done unto you,' Why are 
not all prayers answeredT* “What 
Is the unpardonable sin?” "Do you 
think It wise to spend much time In 
speculation as to the creation of the 
universe and the origin of species?' 
“Can a public man he written down 
by scandal mongers?” Are those 
who plot evil often overtaken by It?” 
"I have a son who is lasy and won t 
work; stays around the house all da y 
and my wife waits on him hand and 
foot. What do you suggest ?"

The officials of the church are 
pleased that the large crowds, char
acteristic of last Winter, have re
turned with the Fall season.

The congregation last Sunday ne
cessitated the use of chairs from the 
schoolroom. Prospective Sunday eve
ning worshippers are requested to 
be in their pews at least on time in

fl!M tfca «Barda 1 
Ipg and even mg acIpg and even mg accorded Mm heart v 
welcomes. Dr. Crowther was war
time pastor of the First Methodist 
Uburch in Seattle

Hebrews II
For the pest quarter we have been 

studying the characters of the New 
Testament. These were the men and 
women who. under God, made the 
church. It was "builded upon the 
foundation of the apostles and pro
phets, Jesus Christ Himself being the 
chief corner stone.” When Jesus ex» 
claimed, in response to the great 
Confession at Caesarea l*htltppt: 
"Thou art Peter, and upon this rock 
I will build my church.” He gave a 
vivid Illustration of a principle of 
universal signifcance. The founda
tion of the church Is not the man 
apart from the confession, nor the 
confession apart from the man, but 
the man conferring. l>ecause there Is 
pot an institution the wide world 
over which does not have as its 
foundation some man or woman pos 
sensed with a great faith and putting 
hi* life Into its fulfilment.

Many of these personalities are 
only two-talent men. There are. of 
Course, the five talent men like 
Peter. Paul and John, men of tow
ering genius whose greatness is only 
magnified by the lapse of the ages. 
But there were other men who stand 
on a distinctly lower level than they 
as far as ability and achievement are 
concerned. Mark and TlmoUjy_and 
even Barnabas fall short of the cre
ative power of the great apostles with 
whom they were associated. But the 
point is that they were not one whit 
Inferior to them in character and 
spiritual standing, and were used of 
God to work His wonders of grace 
in their time. The weight of the 
world's Work is done In every age by 
the two talent men who use their 
talent to the utmost.

Theodore Roosevelt put the case 
for the second class man excellently 
as follows:

"There are two kinds of success. 
One Is the very rare kind that comes 
to the man who has the power to do 
what no one else has thé power to do. 
That Is genius. . . . Only a very 
limited amount of the success of life 
comes to persons posse ssing genius 
The average man who is successful— 
the average statesman, the average 
public servant, the average soldier, 
who wins what we call great success 
—is not a genius, lie is a man who 
has merely the ordinary qualities that 
he shares with his fellows but who 
has developd those ordinary qualities 
to a more than ordinary degree.

.In public life it b* not genius*
It la not extraordinary subtlety of 
acuteness of Intellect that la import
ant. The things that are Important 
are the rather commonplace, the 
rather humdrum virtues that in their 
sum are designated as character."

There is much of the work of the 
Kingdom that is being held back be
cause we are waiting for some one 
who could do it superbly. It would 
be a great boon if we could find the 
genius we desire. But In the mean
time there are many available who 
can do the work well. The need of 
the hour Is to develops such power 
as we have and to us> it to thé fullest 
extent. The church of the Apostolic 
age did not stay proceedings because 
there was not a |Jaul or John avail
able when Mark and Timothy were 
with them eager for service. They 
accepted the leadership that they had 
and gave them loyal support, with 
the result that these mjnor person
alities did a work peculiarly their 
own. which even Peter with all hla 
endowments could not have accom
plished. There is a work for each to 
do. and God gives His church In each 
period the leadership she needs.

It is interesting, and inspiring, too, 
to note the number of men In the 
early church who are “only remem
bered by what they have done.” 
Barnabas was always helping some
one else, but he has never a word to 
say for himself. He took up the case 
of Paul the convert when even his 
brethren In the Lord suspected him. 
(Act lx 26-27) and afterwards brought 
Paul Into active service (Acts xll 26- 
26). He saved John Mark for the 
church when even Paul was against 
him. (Acts xv 37-3»). But Barnabas 
has nothing to say on his own be
half; if others had not told the story 
of his unselfish devotion It would 
never have been told. The scholar
ship of to-day puts the Gospel of 
Mark first, not only in the order of 
time, but also in importance, but 
Mark Is not careful even to defend 
himself against the charges madfc 
against him. and did not tell us wno 
wrote the Gospel that bears hla name. 
His only concern was that the church 
should have the wondrous story, and 
n was left to tradition to •preserve 
the name of the author. We owe 
more of the New Testament to Luke 
than to any other writer, but. 
throughout, he keeps himself In the 
background. Even in those parts o 
the story of the Acta where he him- 
Mir take» » leading perl, he never 
mention» hie own name We are 
grateful to man like Paul ana t,utner

majority of the members of the 
primitive church id the results they 
achieved and in the Mew they gave 
tfhe world of Christ. Paul calls him
self the last of the Apostles, not 
worthy even to be called an apostle, 
because he persecuted the church, yet 
It was he who made Christianity a 
world-wide faith and brought the 
Gentiles into the Kingdom. His ex
perience, hla, seal and energy, his in
tellectual force, his power of appeal, 
and his prodigious capacity for self- 
sacrifice and service laid the church's 
foundation in lands which the other 
apostles could never have touched. 
Stephen prepard the way for Paul. 
Augustine's words : "If Stephen had 
not prayed. Paul had not preached.' 
put the situation accurately before 
us. It was he who first, saw that the 
spiritual character of Christian faith 
and worship lifted it above sectarian 
and racial imitations and so he prTr-" 
pared the way for the wider enter 
prisa of Paul. Modern scholarship 
magnifies the work of Ltike as the 
one who Interprets to the church the 
significance of these movements and 
whose gracious picture of the Christ 
baa done so much to make Christian
ity what It is' *" These men lacked 
what Jesus' first followers had. but 
the inspiration of God and the open
ness of their minds to the great new 
ideas of the Gospel more than com
pensated for the lack. Disadvantages 
can be overcome by the help of God. 
We may be denied the gifts and op
portunities which others .possess, but 
God can qualify us notwithstanding 
for the work to which we are calleu. 
If there he the ready mind and willing 
heart. "All things are possible to him 
that belleveth."

The stories la-fore us teach also 
that there are firsts who remain 
first Many of those early apostles 
maintained their land. No one ever 
surpassed Peter as a preacher of the 
Gospel, and the appeal of Pentecost 
still stands as the example t* the 
power of God to save. Matthew and 
John never pushed themselves to the 
front, yet how immeasurably poorer 
Christianity would Ik* without the 
contributions they made. These and 
others of the Apostles with them, 
took the warning Chrffet gave ami 
used to the uttermost the advantages 
He gave them. A good start may not 
be everything, but it if a great deal. 
The privileged man who neglect» his 
gifts will fall far behind the under-J 
privileged who reaches after the beat 
tba» God can give him, but the prT- 
vileged man who cultivate# his gifla 
and uses them In the way God de
signed. will ever stand among pnnees. 
We are a favored peopi*. Compare 
conditions ln Canada with those in 
either Europe or the Orient, and the 
extent of our blessings will be clear. 
Thé call of the hour la to use them 
for the benefit of the world's suffer
ers, and to fi| ourselves for the wid-. 
est service of which God can make 
ua capable. This la the hour of op
portunity. and God will use for the 
fulfilment of Ills purposes of grace 
toward men all who trust and obey.

Services at Wesley Church on 
Sunday Will.be Marked by 

Special Features

NEW THOUGHT 
TEMPLE

I» PANDORA AVENUE

Dr. T. W. Butler Will Speak at 11 a m.—Subject:
-ADDING ALL THINGS”

“Will Death Be Abolished”
Psychology—Monday Evening 

V ednesday Evening—Free Lecture on, “Emerson, The Sago of Concord- 
All Are Invited. ■'

Rally Day services, morning and 
evening, with special features at each 
service will be conducted to-morrow 
at Wesley Church.

The 8 in day School and congrega
tion will unite in one big effort to 
have the members of every family 
connected with the churqh present at 
one or more of the services. The 
morning serjjgce will be largely given 
up to the banners and primary sec
tion of the school, who will rehder 
songs and recitations.

A parade of the whole school will 
take place at the commencement of 
the evening sendee.

The attendance at Sunday school 
has steadily Increased since the holi
day season and It Is expected that 
everybody will rally for a reel good 
day.

The evening service will consist of 
songs and choruses by the different 
sections of the school, also addresses 
by senior girls on the value of train
ing received In 1 the Sunday school, 
followed by an address to be deliv
ered by E. S Farr, of the I|ig’i 
School staff, on the relationship of 
the Sunday school to the home.

UNITY CENTRE, 600 Campbell Bldg.
Children's Service. 11 o'clock. H. E. Hallwrtght, Superintendent.

Evening Service. » o’clock. Speaker. Mrs. Gordon Grant. Subject, “What Does the Future Held for You?" 
Tuesday. 3 p m a Rest and Healing Hour. Thursday. 6 p.m , a Cady Class. Office hours, 2 to 4 every after- 

Noon Hour Prosperity Service every day. Meetings open to all.noon except Saturday.

PRESBYTERIAN
f-lORGB—Tllllcem Read Sunday morn- 
"Y tng service. II o^lock Harvest 
I hank «Ovins Prsy-r meeting. Tuesday 
evening. •« o'clock. We welcome yon to 
all our services. Rev. Daniel Walker.

ANGLICAN

CWRIST CHURCH CATHBPRA^—Holy 
1 Communion. I a m . Matins and Ser

mon. 11 a.m . preacher, the Bishop of 
Montreal; Evensong and Sermon. 7 pm 
preacher, the Bishop of Ontario. Sunday 
School Senior Classes. 19 am Junior and 
Primary Classes. 11 a m Very Rev. C.rM 
Quaint on. D.D.. dean and rector._________

Sunday even-
- Ing service. 7 o'clock: speakers. Mr 
id Mr*. Kill* Thursday evening, prayer 
vet,In* • o'clock Sunday School. Î.39. 

for Winter months Re* Daniel Walker, 
pertor. A welcome for alt _________

KNOX —Xo. 292» Stanley Avenue. Rev. 
Joseph Mr<*ey. MA. D.D. minister

Sabbath services: Morning 
o'clock: Sabbath School. 2 39 
Ing service. 7 1» o'clock. Dr. 
preach at both aervlces. A 
welcome extended to All.

rery cordial

REFORMED EPISCOPAL

Reformed episcopal church —
Kvangell-al church services. 11-am. 

and 7 p m. : Senior Suedav School. M a m.; 
>r Sunday School. 7 3» pm Prayer 
Ing, Saturday. 3 p-m. Holy tom- 
.on first Sunday morning and third

Metropolitan Methodist Church
Cor. Pandora and.Quadra.

Rev. W. J Sipprell, D. D., Pastor. ,
G. A- Downard. Choirmaster. E. Parsons, Organist.

• It a.fn—Claim Meetings
11 a m—Speaker. REV. J. ROBSON, B.A.

Subject—“The Deep Love of God.”
An(Bzm—"God la Love”

SOCIETY OF FRIENDS
ÇJOCIETY OK FRIENDS—Meeting house. 
^ Kern Street, off Fort. Meeting fo*

Bans Solo—Mr. P. Edmund*.
Contralto Solo—“The Borderland" .......................... .

Mia* Mabel Humphries.
2.30 p.m —Sunday School Sesaion.

7.30 pm —Speaker: REV. D. WALKER
Anthem—"Blessed Is The Nation ‘ ..................... ..............
Quartet—"Sweet By and By” ................. ................

Mesdames Downard and Morton. '
I* Meeere: La tty and Edmund*
A CORDIAL INVITATION TO ALL

Shelley

... Pow

SPIRITUAL

ST JOHN'S. Quadra. Street, corner of 
Mason f a m.. Holy Communion. 

11 a.m.. Morning Prayer. Rt. Rex. Bishop 
Itlowell. of Ontario, preacher. 2 3# p.m . 
Sundar School 7.3# pm.. Evening Prayer. 
Rt. Rev. Bishop Farthing, of Montreal, 
preacher. Rector. Rev. F. A. P. Chadwick.

BAPTIST

F IMMANUEL — Corner of High School 
A grounds Fern wood car i Xo. S • stone 
at church door Pastor. JUr. William 

Stevenson. 11 am. "The Grace by Which 
Vh rial Ian People Grow Blegcr. " anthem.
' O Taste end Fee"" <Goe*i 7 2# pm. 
"How to Head the Bible With Advantage 
anthem. "To Thee. O l«ord " «Nixon» s«4o 

Mr. Rowley. Annual reunion supper 
and nirTuiif. Wednesday. Oct. 3. at *.39. 
Rev It ,i i.it. h honor.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE |

RALLY CONCERT

1J1R5T SPIRITUAL CHURCH. Harmony 
P Halt. : _•« Fort Street. Service 7.39

The Spiritual Gifts" 
Monday and Thursday.

Barton. Subject 
Message circles 

.39 p.m. All wel-

<2Hl R< II OF REVELATION—Service^
at 7 39 p.m . Room ». Surrey Block. 

*19 Tates Street Lecture by Mrs L. 
Bewtrk. of Nanatmo. a : well-known 
medium. Wednesday service at • «'clock.

THEOSOPHY

\rit-r<»RlA TIIEtrFOPIItCAL SOVIBTV, 
H»l Union Bank Building Sunday, 

* pm . lectors by Mr. J. D I^e<hmsn. 
"What Is the Sub-coeseious Mind7 ' All

UNITARIAN

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. A. K. McMInn, B.A., Pastor 

11 a.m —SPECIAL RALLY SERVICE 
7.30 p.m—“MOW TO KEEP YOUNG”

Remember Communion Service, Next Sunday Evening.
••God le Not Valued At All Unless Valued Above All-

FAIRFIELD METHODIST CHURCH
Corner Moss Street and Fairfield Road 

Paatee, Rev. John Reboot*, E.A._________________Organlet. Mr. J. Mutch
11 am —Rev. A. de B. Owen Will Preach 

, 2 30 p m S’abbath School and Bible niasses
7.30 pm -“LOVE WITHOUT LIMIT”

--------- Here You Are Always Welcomed.

lAIRjtT CHURCH OK CHRIST. HVH6N 
" T18T—Corner of Chambers Street and 
Pandora Avenue Services on Sundays at 
.11 m.ttt a ad TA# pm Subject for Sundav. 
Sept. 30. "Reality.” Testimonial inert
ies* Wednesday evenings at • o clock Vis
itors are welcome to the service* »pd to 
Dm reading room end lend lug library. 44* 
S*> ward r. illdlnO- 

LUTHERAN

TTNITARIAN CHURCH Corner of Fern- | 
" • wood and Balmoral Hoad.t. Morning 
p-rvlce only. II o clock.______________________

Y. W.C.A.

YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSO
CIATION— stobhrt Building. 74» Tates 

Street Bible class for young women at

PAUL'S— Princess Avenue and -
hers Rev, R. , Klbter. prear her. Sub- I 

"* |~ “ Sunday ,

Grave. English. Btanahard and Queen's 
Rev. P. E Raisler will preach at 

l».3e a m. and 7,39 p.m Soloist. Mr S 
Huffman Bible School. 11.44. Luther 
League. « f

METHODIST

JAKE HILL—I p.m... harvest thaaka- 
J giving. Decorations and flowers.

Hampshire road and uklmoxt—
Rev. Mr. Baker at Hampshire Road 

at It am. Rev. W. C. Frank at Bdnx-nt 
at 11 am. and Hampshire Road at 7.39. 
Rally Day services In both Sunday Schools 
at '! 19,

IAMBS BAT—The church of .the com- 
•I tnunlty. corner of Mensle* and Michi
gan. Pastor. Rev J. W. Saunby. R A.. 
D.D.. phone I738R Services Sunday. 
Sept 3»: II a.m . "The Magnetism of the 
Christ •' 2 39 p.m . Sunday School. 7.89 
pm. "The Hound nf Heaven.'_______

OAKLANDS HALL
f'XAKLAND» GOSPEL HALL 
" ™ car termthue. It am. worsli

■order to be sure of desirable a ta.
Immediately following the evening 
service the official board will meet 
briefly to discuss plans for the 
church anniversary, October 14 and 
16.

The completion of Dr. Davies’ 
first year as pastor la signalized.

To Conduct Mission — Alexander 
Munroe, the missionary e^ngellwt. 
who worked among the Japanese In 
Vancouver with Dr. C. 8. Price, and 
who has been prevented from return
ing to hla field. In Japan owing to 
the recent great earthquake, will con
duct a sert eg of revival and divine 
healing meetings I» the Baptist Tab
ernacle. Fairfield Road and Cheater 
Street, during thé month of October, 

ome»seeing on Sunday night at 7.30 
oVIoeh. end Tuesdays to Fridays ln 
tiluMee at • p.m.

The annual rally day concert of the 
First Presbyterian Church Sunday 
School will be held in the church hall 
next Monday evening commencing at 
» o'clock. The committee In charge 
have arranged a programme of ex
ceptional Interest and have secured 
some fine local talent as well as tal
ent among the younger members of 
the school who will render choruses 
and recitations.

The following will render Vocal se
lections: Misse* C. Menxies. Isabel 
Brown. Ktta Hood. Edith Hood. 
Messrs. D W. Ogllvy. Angus McKin
non. <*. Preacotl. and Master Willie 
Petrie. H. Charlesworth will render 
a piano solo, one of his own composi
tions. Messrs. H. Charlesworth and 
J. Smith will render a piano duet.

A special Item In the programme 
will be an exhibition of beautiful 
stereoptlcan slides of districts and 
people In India where Mr. and Mrs. 
Bryce, two missionaries In India, 
partly supported by First Church 
Sunday School. The slide* are very 
kindly loaned by A. 8. HuxtaMe. This 
Item will be followed by a special 
missionary song rendered by thePae- 
a-PasR Bible Class Lad lea’ Choir.

The second part of the programme 
will constat of a short programme of 
burlesque features In the gymnasium 
of the cltiirdi under the direction of 

, Warren Martin. This feature will 
afford much pleasure and amu*»ment 
to all who attend.

There has been a great deal of en-; 
thuslasm over this year's concert and 
It Is fully expected there will be a 
record attendance of parents and 
friends a* well as pupils of the Sun
day School.

Hillside 
worship : 3 pm . 

School; 7 p.m . Gospel service. All wel-

St. Andrew s
Presbyterian Church
Cor. Douglas and Broughton Streets 
Rev. W. Leslie Clay, O.D.. Minister

SEPTEMBER SO. ISM 
11 am—"THE CHILD GREW” 
The programme arranged by the 
General Assembly's Sabbath School 
Board will be followed The S. S. 
Orchestra will lead the Service 
of Praise.
7.16 pm—“UNDER THE MIGHTY 

HAND OF GOD”
Anthem — "Praise the Lord. O
..... Jerusalem -------- — — Maunder
Solo—"Sun of My Soul" Gaul 

Mias Simpson

DR. CLEM DAVIES preaches at

entrant al
Take cars 2. 6 and It to Church

11 a m —Harvest FesttvaL 
7.30 p m.

“The Biggest Coward in Victoria”
QUESTION BOX

S 66 p m —THE SUNDAY SCHOOL RALLY DAY
“ttltirtc Religion Cfremr

St. Columba, Presbyterian, Oak Bay
Services 11 a.m. and 7.36 p.m.

REV. J. H. WHITE, M.A.
Sunday School and Bible Class, 2 30 p.m. ______...........

All Welcome.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Corner Tates and Quadra

FIFTY YEARS OF BAPTIST WORK IN WESTERN CANADA 
Jubilee Week, Sept. SO-Oct. 7

Services at 11 a.m. and 7 36 p.m. Sunday School at 2.36. RALLY DAY 
Kev. W. »\ Freeman will preach All are cordially w elcomed

Garden City Harvest Festival
H a.m —REV. W. E. DALY. B.A.. L.L.D.—“God and The Harvest” 

7.36 pm — METROROLITAN YOUNO PEOPLES* LEAGUE 
Solo* and Special Music at Both Services. Special Offertory 
Monday Evening. S o'clock—REV. JOHN ROBSON. B.A.

Mr. l>ownard and pupils, vocal and Instrumental number*. Young 
„l*aopl* from Oriental Home and members of the Welsh Choir wUI stng.

Admission Fee for Church Funds. >

First Presbyterian Church
Comer Quadra and Balmoral, Minister, Rev. W. G. Wilson, M A., D.D, 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
Public Worship at 11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m.

Rev. J. Richmond Craig of Vancouver
Will preach at both services.

Sunday School—S.45 a.m., Senior Departments; 11 a.m.. 
Junior Departments.

A Cordial Invitation Is Extended to Visitors to Worship With 
This Congregation.

“The Coming King of the Earth”
A Lecture WUI Be Delivered on the Above Subject. D.V . Sunday Next, 

7.10 p.m.. In Hall. No. 676 Burnside Road
BEATS FRE*—NO COLLECTION—YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND

AUSPICES 07 THE 0HEI8TADELPHIAMS

GRAND OPENING
Fellowship of Applied Psychology •

Conservative Hub Room*. Campbell Building
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, October 1, S and 3, at • p.m. 

B. F. MACDONALD, of New York .
Wilt Itehver a Series of Three Lectures.

We Welcome Everybody

who have laid open to the world God's 
dealings with their souls, and whoae 
experience teaches us so much of the 
working» of HI. greet. But we have 
peculiar regard for those other* who 
want the world to aee only what God 
accomplished through them, and wno 
feel that the work» He enable» them 
to do are the beat Interpreters of Ht» 
grace and truth.

Once, when warning His disciples 
against the bargaining spirit. Jeaus 
said: "But many that are first shall 
he last, and the last shall be first." 
There were many “lasts" who became 
first in the Apostolic age. There la 
no evidence that Stephen, hr Paul, or 
Luke, had ever seen the Lord “la the 
days of Hla fleeh." They missed en
tirely the advantage of His example 
in those wondrous days by the Sea 
of tykltlee. Yet they surpassed the

THE SUB-CONSCIOUS MIND
J. D. Iyevhtnan will deliver a lec

ture on "What Is the Sub-Conscious 
Mind?" on Sunday evening at • 
o'clock before the Victoria Theoeo- 
phical Society In their rooms. 161 
Union Bank Building. The lecture 
will be frge to the public. Discussion 
Is invited.

LECTURE ON POMPEII
Rev. J. Williams Ogden, of Van

couver. who has earned a high place 
aa a popular and dramatic lecturer, 
has arranged to give hla famous lec
ture, "Pompeii, the Romance of a 
Buried City.’’ at 8L Andrew's Pres
byterian Church on Monday next. 
This lecture Wltl be~ illustrated by 
126 of the best beautiful lantern 
slides shown before the Geographical 
Society of England.

“GODS OBJECT IN CREATION”
Speaker: A. H. BAILEY, of Vancouver B.C.

Sunday. 7 16 p m . at THE FLAYHOUBE, Yates Street 
Auspices International Bible Student»' Association 

Seats Free. All Welcome. _ No Collection.

The League of Nations
The Hon. Sir George Foster, M.P.
* WILL ADDRESS

A Mass Meeting of Citizens
IN THE METROPOLITAN CHURCH 

ON THURSDAY, OCTOBER < AT • P.M.
Hie Hon. The Lieutenan-Governor Will Preside
Admission Free—Collection Towdrd Expenses.

WESLEY METHODIST CHURCH
Corner McPherson and Fullerton Avenues. Rev. J. F. Dtmmtck. Pastor 

RALLY DAY SERVICES
11 a.m —Illustrated sermon to the children, by the Pastor. 

Special choruses and songs by the Primary and Junior 
Departments of the 8. 8.

7.30 p.m.—8. 8. Rally, parade with banner*, special choruses and songs. 
Addresses by Senior Scholars and an address by Mr. E. 8. Farr on, 

. "The Sunday School and the Home.”
Everybody Welcome.

ALEXANDER MUNROE
Th» Missionary Evangelist* will preach the

Four Square Gospel
(1) Salvation Through the Blood of Jeaus.
( 21 Baptism of the^toly Spirit, and the deeper Christian life. 
(3> Jeaus the Groat Physician—Divine Healing.
(4) The Second Coming of Our Lord. „

COMMENCING SUNDAY EVENING, 730 O’CLOCK
Tuesday to Friday Inclusive, 8 p.m.
During the month of October, ln

Tabernacle Baptist Church
Fairfield Rd and Cheater St. (near Cook St >

Bring your "Dr. Price” hymn books.
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ENTHUSIASTIC OVER
Macy and Baird Company 

Open at Pantages For 
Weekly Runs

The Macy and Baird stock company 
somethin* very pleasing in its 

newest theatrical entertainment with 
which it opened here last night at the 
Vantages Theatre. The presentation 
was "Marian Grey." a rural comedy 
drama, filled with bright and enter
taining humor from beginning to end 
It was particularly well received by 
the audiences which packed the houie 
last night.

There is no doubt the stock com 
pany which is to be seen her»* every 
Friday, Saturday and Monday de- 
■Sfr.trtd the patronage which it at
tracted.

The plot is baeeti upon the romance 
of the son of a farmer and the daugh
ter of a weaJthy city twnker. The 
scheming, heartless villain makes the 
third comer of the ‘eternal triangle:' 
Climaxes are many am* the villain Is 
ousted, as he generally Is in dramas 
of tfiis sort, aftep- circumstances so 
< ntahgling that ftbuth America is the 
onljfisafe place for him to make his 
hoink The hero and heroine arrange 
matters to suit themselves from IhaF 
'time, onwards, and apparently,, live 
happily ever afterwards

The characters of the four-act 
coined y are well chosen. Rarely is 
such acting seen in Victoria, and that 
Af the visiting company was appre
ciated last night. Miss Margaret 
Bronson, the actual heroine of list 
night’s cometTy, has a presence r.nd 
Individuality In acting all her own. 

‘She" handled the difficult role with 
true grace and art. and her perform
ance was remarkable Miss Jean 
Rose, daughter of the city banker, 
taking a prominent part in the pro
duction as the beloved of the hero, 
has a most attractive personality 
She..tooy won the hearts of the audi
ence entirely. Miss Zoe. Bates, the 
typical farmer's daughter, was ant 
other outstandingly brilliant charac
ter. John Dale. ‘Speck* Leitch. Allan 
Wlshert anti H R. Macy. other mem
bers of the cast, all took t^uir (tarts 
particularly well. Mr. Macy proving 
an exceptionally popular hero both on 
and off the stage. The performances 
will be repeated this afternoon, this 
evening and on Monday. The com
pany will return here regularly in 
future. _

WILL GERMANY
RE-ARM RUSSIA?

(Continued from usee 1)

mus
EOPjlCE

And Shoulders. Burned 
Badly. Cuticura Heals.

" My trouble started with pimples 
breaking out ell over my (ace end 

shoulders. The pimples 
were large end red end fes
tered, end Itched end burned 
so badly that I could not 
sleep. They were very sore 
and my slothing aggravated 
them.

"1 read en advertisement 
for Cuticura Soap and Ointment end 
sent for e free sample which haloed 
me. 1 purchased more, end alter 
using four cakes of Cuticura Soap 
end three boxes of Cuticura Ointment 
I was healed." (Signed) William C. 
Steen, 19 Peabody St., Buffalo. N. Y. 

Use Cuticura for all toilet purposes.
srasHSi?'*.
wfewe Swp Me. Ototwent SsMIOe TafewoS*. 
ÜFvsé«wafewA**«wittMtaw.

PHONB 1670—PRIVATE EXCHANGE CONNECTING ALL DEPTS.

moved by different motives and seek
ing divergent alms. One Is the op
inion of Imperialist France, which 
only cares for dominion and attaches 
no Importance to reparations, except 
as a means add a pretext. The other 
is peasant • France ami bourgeois 
France, which, want lo ha recouped 
by Germany the money advanced by 
them fb repair the devastation 
wrought by the German army. They 
want their money back.- It is as dif
ficult to serve both liars and 
mammon.

There have been cases where the 
Interests of these two exacting mas
ters have been reconciled. These is a 
crowd of witnesses among?* war 
profiteers of all land» who will bear 
testimony to that possibility; But 
this facility of accommoda turn has 
never yet extended to the advantage 
of the taxpayer. There may be glory 
and power in annexing the Ruhr and 
the Rhine to France, but there is not 
much cash in it for the French peas
ant. His tenacious memory teaches 
him that the Invasion of these de
sired lands always brought him un
requited trouble in the past. He 
therefore prefers ready cash td "the 
rumble of the distant drum."

The Glory mongers
M. Poincare receives his main sup

port at present from the glory mon
gers. He must, however, look for his 
support at the coming March elec 
fions to the shrewd and practical 
peasant and rentier. Any settlement 
he makes must, therefore, contain 
something for both these powerful 
sections. He has also to think of 
another powerful section. There are 
the forge masters and financier*, who 
look with greedy eyes at the Infinite 
possibilities of Ruhr coal and Ruhr 
furnaces and factories.

Hence M. Poincare must satisfy 
militarist opinion by remaining in 
the Ruhr. He must satisfy the peas- 

* ant by showing that gold for repara 
lions will now begin to flow out of 
Germany to French coffers and he 
must satisfy the iron and steel mas
ters by arrangements that will give 
them the prospect of controlling the 
rich Industrie* of the Ruhr. There 
Is no room for magnanimity In such 
a predicament. It is that which Will 
make a real arrangement Impracti
cable.

A German government . that gave 
Its assent to suen an occupation of 
German territory arid exploitation of 
German labor as Is contemplated by 
French ambitions and interest would 
aeon be repudiated by their own 
countrymen. Such a treat* would re 
present only what French military 
power could make of It. There would 
he no genuine acceptance by the Ger
mans. On the contrary, it would pro
voke demonstrations of Indignant

Germany tell of growing chaos. Rob
beries for clothes and food are com
mon occurrences. Hungry prowlers 
infest the night in many German 
cities. Those who contemplate a visit 
to friends in Germany are warned 
that it is.js.ot safe for them to come, 
as anything may happen. Apart from 
the cutting off of the Ruhr coal, the 
bewilderment of the mark Is paralys
ing business—great and small. No 
one knows how to order or what to 
quote. The housewife cannot tell, 
from the condilion of her purse when 
she starts lo market for the day. 
whether the frugal purchase she con
templated will not have passed be
yond her means in the time it takes 
her to walk from, her house door to 
the shop counter. A ten cent transac
tion -involve* -elaborate computations 
in figures which, formerly, would 
have purchased a railroad- If any
one one is to be found ambitious and 
rich enough to buy a new pair of 
boots, he will have to figure it out in 
sums which might have staggered 
Mr Rockefeller before the wafr. Even 
his agile brain would find it difficult 
to do' business when millions Jumped 
about like grasshoppers on a hot 
Summer noonday.

Life in Berlin Just now must be 
like being an inmate of an Ill-pro
vided lunatic asylum. That nothing 
worse has so far happened is a 
triumph for German discipline and 
self-restraint. But things are rap
idly getting worse and respect for, 
authority is becoming perceptibly 
weaker—and Winter la coming.

A settlement to-morrow might 
conceivably save the situation. If It 
comes, it will take weeks, after all is 
agreed, to set going the Ruhr col
lieries and industries. It would take 
many more weeks to coax down the 
frightene* mark. But something 
might tm don* «-*• improve the situa
tion before Winter come* It term* 
could be arranged now which would 
not throw Germany into a revolution
ary tumult.

Vietery for Falncare
France la confident that surrender 

Is at hand—complete and unequivo
cal. There have been many Interpre
tations of the recent Baldwln-Poin: 
care communique. In France it is 
hailed as "complete victory for Poin
care," The official version of the af
fair, sounded in England by the tame 
trumpeter of the government, is ‘‘Mr. 
Baldwin's triumph." 1 mean to 
hazard my own version of that cryp- 
ic announcement. I think the real 
neaning Is that M. Poincare per
suaded Mr. Baldwin that it was now 
too -late for the British government to 
take any separate action, a* the 
French government were in posses
sion of irrefragable proof that Ger
many was on the point of capitula
tion. That has been said so often 
that scepticism might have been Jus- 
tin able this time, were Tt riot Thai the 
German plight was desperate. We 
may, therefore, be In eight of the re
sumption of work in the Ruhr. That 
however, is not a settlement. At best 
it means that, before Christmas, 
France, Belgium and Italy will be In 
receipt of the monthly deliveries of 
coal from Germany which were in
terrupted by the Ruhr invasion. But 
France and Belgium went In to en
sure the payment of the reparations 
cash Instalments which were in ar- 
rear, and unless terms can be ar
ranged for these payment», then 
peace is not possible.

Germany la leas able to pay than 
she was twelve'months ago. France 
and Belgium have . successfully re 
duced her "capacity to pay" in their 
endeavors to strengthen her will to 
pay. So France will remain in the 
Ruhr. She will not receive the rep 
a rat ion». 1 have always doubted 
whether that is what those who in
spire her present action really desire. 
The future will depend on German 
leadership. Germany will not ac
quiesce in the Ruhr occupation, what
ever Herr Stresemarm may sign. There 
may be an Interval of disintegration 
and localised anarchy, during which 
Germany will he helpless and broken.

Germans Will Cams Back
But Germans are» not Russtnn*. 

They are highly educated and thor
oughly trained people, with a deep 
sense of what is due to the city and 
to the state which owns their alleg
iance They will pull themselves tO'protest, and the government that ______

■*«£ rï'ïriïiï âïïït'ZJS se"h'.r .'mmhooelesslv discredited that It could ,,,. .w... a» *** «u«i»i• ■ mhopelessly 
not wield authority where the au 
thorlty of the government will he 
more needed than at any previous 
time In the history of Germany.

Growing Chaos
Reports that come to me from 

travelers returning®from a stay in

Vihlt iii (.irisKeep rhcii
Muscles Supple* Relieve 
Mi\iiits In Using

Di CHAKS 
LINIMENT

When they do. France and Belgium 
will be cleared out of the Ruhr—with
out reparations. A garrison of Frfench 
troops occupying German territory 
for twenty or thirty years Is as im
practicable an idea as a garrison of 
derman troops would have been. In 
French territory for thirty years af
ter 1879.

The Russian alliance saved France 
from constant humiliation after 1S70, 
Just as the Russian resistance saved 
Germany from French overlordship 
in 1*12. Russia la ettii alive. Bol
shevism haa not killed that great na
tion. I "doubt whether It will alter 
its international policy In Europe, 
any more thgn the French revolution 
changed that . of France. When she 
recovers front Iper wounds and her 
fever and can ones mors walk about. 
Russia will have much to say about 
frontiers Imposed upon her weakness 
Germany and Russia will have com 
mon grievances. Identity of wrong* 
makes Identity of interests.

France can prevent Germany re 
arming. She cannot prevent Germans 
re-arming Russia. Recent events will 
not bring reparation, but. If persisted 
in. will Inevitably bring retaliation 
. The Poincare triumph over a help
less foe may cost France more dearly 
than‘the brutalities of Bismarck cost 
Germans

«wing and DressBakii
Commencing on Monday, wc offer many special values in home sewing requirements, at the same time bringing to 

your attention the decided advantages of selecting from our very large stocks and complete assortments. The progres
sive policy of collective buying for our several stores enables us to offer . -

BETTER QUALITIES AT LOWER PRICES
You will readily appreciate these advantages when you see our extensive displays of new Fall SMks, Dress Goods, Coat
ings, Household Staples, Curtain Materials, Laces, Embroideries. Ribbons, Art Needlework and Dressmaking Supplies.

Free Instruction In 
Art Needlework
Each Afternoon From 

2.30 to 8.99 
—Mesxanlne Floor

Remarkable Silk Values
Heavy Black Duchesse Satins at $1.98 Per Yard

Here is a special offering that will Instantly appeal to discriminating buyers. Woven 
from pure silk yarns, this exquisite material has a fine lustrous finish and JJ
rich deep shade of black; 36 inches wide. Special for Home-Sewing QW
Week, per yard ..........................V,...............,..................... ..................... ........v *........... t!>l#*70

39-Inch Silk Pailettes
Rich Shimmering Silks of a splendid 

_ Swiss make in a large range of all 
the wanted shades, also m shot effect*; 
36 inches wide. Home Sewing *TQ
Week, per yard ...................

Crepe Celiste
An ideal fabric for afternoon and even
ing wear. Woven from artificial silk 
yarns in the new pebble effect, with a 
rich lustrous finish. The newest tints 
shown include almond, gold, paeon. Nile, 
champagne, rose. tan. peach, orchid ami 
flame. Home Sewing Week. (PO QC 
per yard .........................-.......... tDhioUO

40-Inch Georgette end Crepe de Chine •
All colors. Home Sewing J J
Week, per yard

39-Inch Satin Radium
All colors. Home Sewing 
Week, per yard -.....................

30-Inch Wash Satins
All color*. Home Sewing
Week, per yard ...............

29-Inch Natural Spun Silke 
Home Sewing Weak, 
per yard

$1.98
$1.95
$1.50

Main Kloof

500 Yards of High Grade

FLANNELETTES
At a Low Price

Woven from fine yarn» with a closely woven tex
ture and twifl finish. An Ideal flannelette for 
nightgowns and all purpose* where flannelette 
Is desired; 39 Inches wide. Home QQf*
Sewing* Week, per yard ................................ OOv

Excellent Values in 
White Flannelettes

In light, medium and heavy weights for all 
purposes, from the best Canadian and English 
Mills. t

-Inch White English
Flannelette, per 
yard .  35*

QUALITY NOTIONS
Bias Tape

Fancy Percales In checks of 
black end white, pink and white 
blue and white, yellow and 
white, grqen and white and red 
and white; six yards on a card. 
Home Sewing Week, card, 29f

37-lneh White Saxony 
Flannelette*, per
yard ................... • ltfr

39-Inch White Saxony 
Flannelette, per
yard ........................

84-Inch White Saxony 
Flannelette, per 
yard .....................  29#

33-Inch H o r r o c'kees" 
Flannelette, per yard
................................. Mf

14-Inch White Velva 
We -ve. per yard lie

v Thousands of Yards of

New Wool Fabrics
Priced The «Hudson’s Bay. Way

A Special Offering In Dress Flannels
A high grade durable dress fabric. Kor inexpensive dresses and skirts there 
is jio better material. Choose from cordinal, grey, almond, henna, tan. 
navy, Saxe, Copen, Paddy, sand, brown, mauve and scarlet; y
54 inches wide.

Fifty-F.ur Inch Nevy Serge.
Only a limited quantity of th#« 
desirable ttnglieh «or».. Woven 
from pure wool yarn, in a weight 
•ultablr for dres.es end skirts, 
note the width—fifty-four Inches 
Home Sewing Week. QQn
per yard .......................................e/OV,

<

Home Sewing Week, per yard ...
FertyTwe Inch Weel Crepes 

Woven with the new pebble effect, giving 
lo the dress e very effective appearance, 
correct weight for dressé.. Shown In 
navy, brown, taupe, grey, fawn, [almond, 
rose and black: forty-two Inches wide. 
Home Hewing Week. *2id

Fifty-Feur Inch Velour Ceetinge
Soft finish Velour Coalings for Fall and 
Winter Coat». Come In grey, beaver, tan. 
brown, paeon and navy. Fifty-four 
Inche. wide. Home Sewing QV
Week, per yard ..:.................. pAl.JO

Pure Weel Blenket Ceilings
A remarkable value In pure wool Coalings 
for women’s, misses’ and children’s wear. 
In a width I hat will cut to good advan
tage. Shown In all the wanted .hades. 
Including navy, cardinal, taupe, brown, 
mid brown, ropen, French blue, scarlet 
and sand; fifty-alx Inche* wide. Home

............. $2.25
First of the Month

Grocery Specials
Five Roaea, Purity and Royal Household 

Fleur, beat for all household purpose*.
98-H*. sack ..................  B3.TS
49-lb. sack ............g...-.................$i.B8
24-lb. sack ................................................95*

Finest Quality B.C. Granulated Bugan—
109-lb. aack ....................................f 10.40
29-lb. paper aack .............................98.10

Sunlight Soap, Special, per carton, 22#
3 for ..........................................................96#

Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 tine for...........31#
Vary Good Grade Toilet Tissue Paper,

Special. 13 rolls for ........................ 50#
Sugar Crisp Corn Plakee, 3 packets. 28# 
Sunset Brand Pure Raspberry Jam, made 

in Victoria; excellent quality. Special.
per tin ..a.........  .08#

Hudson's Bay Cempany'e Seal of Quality
Creamery Butter, per pound ............47#
$' pounds for ..................................... 81.38
14-lb. wooden box ...........................86.40

No. 1 Quality Creamery Butter, per
pound ...............................  44#
3 pounds for ................  ...$1.30
14-lb. wooden box .............-86.00

Pure Bulk Lard, per pound ................20#
3 pounds for .. x.. i.............58#

Plnoot Smoked Picnic Hams, pound. 18# 
Smokêd Cottage Relia, per pound . 22# 
Sweet Piekled Piefile Hams, pound. 17# 
Sweet Pleklod Cottage Relie, pound. 21#

Buy a Back of Good Potatoes 
Monday

Finest Quality Local Sutton's Reliance 
Potatoes, guaranteed dry. mealy and 
exeeilent cookers. -Special, sack. 81-48 

Please note we cannot guarantee delivery 
same day as purchased, although every 

effort will be made to do so.
—Lower Main Floor

Dutch Flowering Bulbe et Lowest 
Prices

Van SÎPI» Yellow Daffodils, first sise,
8 for .........   L...1##
Per dozen .......................  35#
Per 199 .......................  82.75

Double Mixed Trumpet Narcissus.
each .................................      2#
Per 4oxen ....... .30#
Per 199 ............. ............. 88.50

Top Site Double Hyacinths. Rembrandt.
2 for ..... ........................ -.........$V

Top Six# Single Hyacinthe, General Pel
lissier. 2 for ................   85#

*•»Lower Main Floor

per yard ......... ......................

Pure Wool Mixture Tweed»
In stripes and mixture effects, medium 
and dark colorings. Suitable weight for 
suits, coats, separate skirts, boys' suits 
and children's wear; fifty-four Inches 
wide. Home Sewing- Week. 91 OQ 
Special, per yard ......................Dlrfev

Fifty-Four Inch Pur* Weel Homespuns
A notable value In the dress goods sec
tion. Pure Wool Homespun fdr dresses, 
suits and skirts. Come in brown, tan. 
hello, paeon, almond, sand. saxe, rose, 
etc. ; fifty-four Inches wide. Home
svwm, w«k. ’......... $1.50

—Màlâ.Vfewfr
per_yard

Striped Flannelettes
For Men’s, Women’s and Children's 

. Sight Wear
Shewn In «II the Newest Stripe, and Coloring». 
81-Inch Striped Flannel- 39-Inch Striped Flana-

ette. per yard . 33c '«■ P« >»"* 3#<
------ 7 ,-49-Inch Double Warp

3S-lnch Striped Flannel- Flannelette, per yard 
ette. per yard . 2»c .......................  *®<

Shirting and Pyjama 
Flannels

These Flannel*, with-Jwt-auftident eott«rn *n them 
"to give exïnTi»t rerigth. are splerifft# value. Shown 
in shirting and n> jams stripes in excellent color 
combinations. Home Sewing Week. yard. 79#

Mill .End Purchase of 
Pure Bleached 

Sheetings
A wonderful value in sturdy English Sheet

ing». in lengths jtwt right for a pair of 
sheet*. 72 and 81 inches wide, woven 
from fine round cotton thread insuring 
excellent wear; lit lengths of five ami 
five and one-half yards. Home

Cation Rick Rack Braid
Vejry useful for trimming chil
dren's dresses and house 
dresse»; in roee gold. red, saxe, 
iky. pink: hello, reseda, canary, 
brown, navy and black. Home 
Sewing Week. Special. 3 yard*
for ...............................................ID#

Bias Beam Tapes 
In plain colors. Mad* from 
good quality organdie. Home 
Sewing Week. 6 yards for 2B# 

White India Black Tape 
Assorted widths. In. three-yard 
pieces; black and white. Home 
Sewing Week. 2 pieces for IB# 

Millinery Wire
In black ior while. Home Sew
ing Week. 6 yards for . ..15# 

Household Pins
Best Brass Pins that will not 
rust. Three hundred pins on 
paper. In assorted sixes. Home 
Sewing Week. #3 papers, IB#

At Hudson's B»y Low Frioes
Dressmakers' Pine

In %-lb. boxes; assorted sixes. 
Home Sewing Week, box, 28# 

Dressmakers’ Tape Measure 
Double printed with Up. Home
Sewing Week, each ...........19#

Best English Needles
For sewing, embroidery, darn
ing or mlllnery use; all sixes, 
beet make. Home Ekèwlng Week.
per packet ................. .8#

Self Thrcadma Needles________
In packet». assorted sizes. 
Home Sewing Week. 3 packets
for .............................. ........... .88#

Dress Shields
Made by Kleinert'e. figs quality 
rubberised nainsook ; three 
sixes. Home Sewing Week nor
pair ................................................89#

Eighty-Yprd Spool of Bilk
Holding's best make; in black, 
white and all color*. Hems 
Sewing Week, 2 spools for SB# 

The Gaelic Safety Pftts 
Twelve on a card, all sixes. 
Home Sewing Week. 8 cards
for ................................................19#

Marvel Snap Fasteners
Twelve on a card, black or 
white. Home Sewing Week. 
3 cards for ....*..i..... «19#

Trimmings at One-Third Off
A special table of dress trimmings In beaded, tinsel and efquln effects. 

Come in all colors In various widths, also black Jet trimmings In 
various widths.

FOR HOME SEWING WEEK AT ONE-THIRD OFF

Thirly-Si* luth All Over Fwwy Alik ferai* Tnmmin,.
Radium Lace ----------------
. lo causes of JE!*y, htUtts JüâYlL 

and brown ; also black. Suitable 
for evening . dresses, sleeves, 
panels and trimmings. Thirty- 
six Inches wide. Home Sewing

. . . . . ..... $1.75
Bilk Nets

Thirty-six Inches pride, in all 
the wanted shades. Suitable for 

... foundation linings. millinery 
and drees trimmings; regular 
value 9Sc. Home Sewing ÇQç
Week, per yard

Suitable for trimming draasea. 
in rainbow rotors; also in black - 
and red. henna and black and 
heather mixture ahadèe; three- 
quarters and one inch wide; 
values to 69c. Home OOae 
Sewing Week, per yard «wv

Fancy Bilk Braid 
In bright colors of blue and 
orange: also mauve, green and 
red. with tinsel stripe ; value 
29c Home Sewing 15C

—Main Floor
Week, per yard

Sewing Week. Special, per yard

BEGINNING MONDAY

Special “Hoover” Offer
For the Month of October

.00

CASH
Will Put the New Improved Hoover 

Into Your Home -
For the smallest clown payment we’ve ever 

been able to offer, you can now obtain 
the imcbmparable Hoover Suction 
Sweeper—the new model with ten revo
lutionary features. The machine that 
"beats—as it sweeps—as it cleans." If 
there is any doubt in your mind about 

the Hoover being the beet electric cleaner you can buy, phone us 
gt once and let us clean one of your rugs free—without anv obligation 
on your part. All we ask is an opportunity to etyow the new and 
improved Hoover—and explain the ten special features that have, 
taken the country by storm.

REMEMBER
This special after I* far an. month enly Mck 

up your phan* to-morrow and make aa ap
pointment fer a «amaaatrattaa.

Phone 1(70, Carpet Department

X

Ribbons for All Purposes
Special Prices for Homs Be wing Wetk

Ribbons for hat trimmings, dress trimmings and all kinds ef fane# 
work. Start now preparing your Chrlatmaa gifts. There are 
numerous useful articles you can make from ribbons, and - hare Is 
your opportunity to secure yotlr requirements 
usual prices. •

at lower than

Brocaded Ribbons
Brocaded Tinsel Ribbon In navy 
and brown, rose. Jade and black 
with gold and silver tlnaol. 
Suitable for making Christmas 
gifts, v eat see and hat trimming. 
nine and a half Inches wide* 
Home Sewing Week, ^*| QfT

'per yard ................... eBleVU
Fane y Btripe and Cheek Taffeta 
Bilk Ribbons

Moire stripe, check and fancy 
novelty designs; in pink. aky. 
hollo, blue and white, navy and 
red. etc. Specially suitable for 
camisoles or boudoir caps; five 
Inches wide; values to 16c. 
Home Sewing Week. fiQ/s 
per yard ............................ Ue7i/

Bix and • Half Inch Dresden 
Ribbon

Dresden ribbon In conventional 
design. In light and dark 
grounds: six and a half Inche* 
wide; value* to 11.99. Homo 
Sewing Week. TQi*
per yard ............................ • vt

Eight Inch Bwiaa Taffeta 
Bilk Ribbon

in a number of choice désigna. 
In colors of eerie*, aky. J«4e. 
aaxe and rose. Suitable for 
•ashes, dress trimmings and for 
making t hrtetmes gifts; 9lght 
inches wide; values to $1.99. 
Home Sewing Week, JJ JJQ

—Main Floor
per yard"

During Home Sewing Week, We Offer These ' 
Specially Attractive Values In

ART NEEDLEWORK
lt’« not too eerly to think about Christmas Gift», and tfa not tee 

early to start making thoee Special Gift, which you Intend ter your 
«articular friande—glfta made with your own hande and therefor# 
alTthr mop. appreciate*. In our art needlework deportment you will 
find an escetlent selection of the newest articles at the most reason
able prices.

•tamped Tan Crash Centres
Thirty-els Inch. Home Bewlne 
Week ............................ (»**

He
»M

./

•tamped Ten Crash Scarves
Home Sewtni ’Week ...........SSd

•tamped Lunches# Set*
White and colors. Home Hewlnx 
,-e.k .................... .............ei ae

Stomped Tea Cletha, With
Serviette. _

Home Hewing Week »•<
•temped Cutlery Cases 

Home Sewing Week (l-OO 
•temped Tea Caay Cavers

White needlewcave and tan 
linen. Home Hewing Week, •■*

Stamped Dailey Cases
In three different slice.
Hewing Week, from ... 

•temped Aprons 
Of lawn and colored 
weave. Home Sewing Week.
...................................................... r

Stamped Card Table Cover,
Home Hewing Week .. .fel.SB 

Three-Piece Buffet Set.
Kor Home Hewing Week ww 
have prepared a quantity of 
pretty three-piece Buffet Beta 
ranging in price free Mf ta

.................... ........ fei.ie
- Hessenine Fleer

f IXOOXFOXATSD 2ND MAY. 1(70
=

6974
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THE LATEST NEWS FROM FINANCIAL CENTRES
Vire loanee In the district around 3,000 MEN LAID OFFGRAINS EASIER IN Sudbury are said to be almost $260.000 

In the last three months.M. ». 1W. 1Sunklet 04. iOO. 1.00, The total cash and con
ation amounted to over
was stocks Canadian 2% 
! b#en In demand.

___________ _ characterised home rail*.
Metropolitans have continued in rood

CHICAGO TO-DAY offered at »S.Retail Market Big Motor Car Company MakingTO-DAY’S EXCHANGE
Limited)

Net»— SUGAR ADVANCE

Vancouver, B.CJ Se|)t/ W.—To-day 
the wholesale price of sugar was ad
vanced In Vancouver by ten centa a 
hundred pounds, making the new 
price on granulated $10.40. This fo^ 
loWs a rise of 15 cents yesterdajr 
afternoon, or a total of $1.05, repre
sented in six advances since the first 
of the month.

All. ends Drastic Cuts in ProductionRESTRICTS BUSINESS A 17.000.1(Burdick Bros.. (By Burdick Bros.. Ltd.)
Sept. —Studebaker CorporationNew York sterling. $4.5$. Walnuts, No. Ï.’Californiatrend To-day reversed the action of the 

past few days, with heavy profit taking 
ta evidence coincident with a withdrawal 
of active support. Canadian prices were 
easier also, and the receipts continue 
heavy In Western Canada. The export 
demand for wheat continues of a rather 
small proportion, and this hss had » dis
couraging effect on the trade sentiment. 
The setback In corn also checked buy lag 
as the upturn in the coarse grains has 
been one of the chief bull fsetoro in wheat. 
Cash sales to-day were moderate, but the 
cash market was steady sad offerings con
tinue light.

Receipts le this country are running 
far below those of a year ago. and this 
will be a big influence later on. but for 
the time being think bulls will be under 
tlie handicap of the Canadlaft move------

announced to-day that 3.000Walnuts. No Î. CaliforniaM to demand and Canadian Pacific Hallway 
and Grand Trunk Railway stocks haveLares. 457-4. were to be laid off at the çompany*»I tbs e^EtmSLaaDates—

tiair. bulk. lb. 
Bair, bull* neu 
Hallo* i. bulk. 
Hallow*, bulk. :

been steady. plant* Immediately and the workingsituation had attuce. each tendency to restrict the buainew on the week cut to five days, because of.

EVENING UP INal Cabbage, per tb stock market this week, the inclination FIGHT SHY OF RISKS 
IN NORTHERN ONTARIO

■lowing up in business generally.being to mark time and await devetop-
The immediate effect of tier-26 10-vs.

GIFT TO YMJCJi.many at* 
the Kuhi10-vsbunch irkabie ASSIGNMENTSiwho'STOCK MARKET ment la French and Belgian Jerusalem. Sept 21.—A seven-acre 

site has Just been purchased In the 
Xikeforeh district as a gift to the 
Young Men’s Christian Association. 
The sum of £ 100,000 will be spent t% 
erecting a building on the new estate.

Sudbury. Ont., Sept. 2*.—The towns 
In Northern Ontario will have .to pro
vide proper fire fighting apparatus or the 
insurance companies will not carry tj»e 
risks; It .la announced in notice* from 
certain companies to agents In this dis-

WEEKLY TRADE REPORT -Notice of assign-The improvement was Ottawa. Sept.
ment under the Bankruptcy Act aptallied, however.

reek's Canada Gasettelowed peering In thisweeklyWinnipeg. Sept. 23. 
trade report of the C 
Men s Trust Assoctatior

numbered fifty-four, as compared withalso suffered a reaction.

lain.. Spanish......... «•
fifty-tight last week.The conspicuous feature of the week

New York. N.T, Sept. 23.—yuch 
of the trading fa to-day's session was 
representative of week-end evening 
up so that the Hat presented £ mixed 
appearance. although generally 
speaking a steady tone in general. 
There was further scattering liquid
ation In the motor and rubber shares, 
reflecting reports of price reductions 
and curtailed production In those 
lines of endeavor. Week-end reviews 
seemed to indicate that expansion in 
commercial and industrial activities 
was in progress, and although slow 
it was nevertheless in evidence.

«—Trade conditions generally
_' i ____ l «.iinM nmcnn'IIWhich will hardly let up for several menthe 

te come. Ko reign news la not giving the 
market much Inspiration either way. A 
trading market with no great change In 
prices is Indicated.

Corn—A good many long lines have been 
lightened up. Maikrt has Ucked active 
support except at material recessions to- 
dar. Sept»ml*er shorts evened up preft y 
well. Cash demand was fair, with pre
miums about steady.

Weather venditions were apt so favor-, 
able In parts of the West, but this had 
little effect. Country offerings are atilt 
light, and there is still a sound basis 
(or break purchases, but while the market 
Is digesting the recent heavy profit taking 
sales would be conservative on the buying 
side.

» *'®ate have been weak with ether traîna
Deliveries were AS.4M. receipts here were 
a little larger at eighty car*. Uhlnplne 
demand moderate with sales emalL Ceun-

BOY FOUND DEAD.how epwmrd trend- 1
lalrly »»tlsf»clory. Cl 

St" Johe—Wholesale 
quiet ride Retail tradi 
good Collection. fair. 

Montreal Whoteeata

California, •tbs'for -W21b. for Si. condition* Sault St*. Mart*. OaL. B«pt. 
Donald McOormtak, till**", was found
dead In hi* room yesterday with » 
bullet In hi* bead. He had com* 
..mined of not feellne well last nlSf.L

» lb* for .tS

ipefrult. I for maintained, the trade genera.ly report
ing Increase. orer this l«hflut >nji 
Collect lone not much He proved 5***Be

Peaches, par ml*
,M. » a=diteloupes. eachiuu|icp, wn

Bartlett Peers. 4 Ibd. R* report P.U »l«'alrlr£~d Std?K2
Other linesand ladies' rhady-to-w<

<5eod weather expected to havebasket
tendency to improve burines*.ipberrles. box

R.P.Chrk & Co..Ltd.Hpuey Dew Melons, each showing
well 11mgood volume.Black Prince, lb.yrapen. lied to immediate requirements. The 

trade generally Indicates a tittle tetter 
•one both in regard to buslnaae turn
over and collectloas. Retail business 
picking up a little and particularly 
clothing lines

Winnipeg—Crop movement is havlnff 
stimulating effect on wholesale trade, 
but buyers and sellers alike still main
taining attitude of#aution on large «*" 
ders. Retail business holding steady 
Collections improving.

DOMINION OF CANADA 
LOAN 1923

INSURANCESTOCKSCalifornia Gravenstelna. BONDS
undergone during the month of Sep
tember has been rather drastic, and 
then* is good reason to believe that 
a sizeable short interest exists in 
many departments of the list.

Accordingly all things considered, 
we believe that It will prove the bet
ter part of wisdom to look for buying

Local Apples. Victoria, B-C-6» Fort Street
Walnuts.' per lb

iltfornla Soft Shell Wi
■asile, per lb................
Iberia. ----- 'J'HE BANK # OF MONTREAL at all its Branches will accept 

subscriptions for the new Dominioh Government Bonds, or effect the 
exchange of Victory Loan Bonds due 1st November, 1923, into bonds of the

F.W. Stevenson
STOCKS—BONDS

trade holding 
____ ____aRgh» Imprsvi

mSi„^r.^^,,WroS8mon. I-
whoMeel. lines being m«lntiloo4. Re- 
tsll trlde sllghttg. better Collection.
*Cal*»ry—c.encral trod* coédition. In 

practically all line. Improving dally; ro
ta tl end whotwiele merchants reporting 
considerable lucre*»* In volume end

opportunities.lestnuts. lb HighLnwmuis. w __Oiiry Freduee and Cgge
Better—

No 1 Alberts, lb.......................
Cumox. IV. ..............................................
V.I.M K A-. lb ...e.«^e..............
Owk-hafi Creamery. tb............
Salt Spring Island, lb. ............
Fraser Valley. Ib..................... .

OtaiiiHsigerlne. Tb ........ .........*.*v
Pure Lard, lb ..................................

new issue.Am Smvlt > Ref 
Am. Sugar Rfg. . 
Am. T. A Tel. 
Am. Wool, com.
Anaconda Mining
Baldwin Lacs. .. 
Baltimore A Ohio 
Bethlehem Steel . 
Canadian Pacific 
Cos Jen Oil ..........

Full particulars will be gladly furnished at„any branch

BANK OF MONTREAL
annuo and oil

Wholesale Market SHABBSr r* Cheese. 0>
B.C. Solids, lb.
Finest Ontario Solids, lb.
trincat vnuono Twta*. lb
Ed<*m Dutch Cheese, lb
Gouda (’hews*, lb ........
Gorgvnsoia. Tb ............
Imported Par—UB*. Ib - 
English Stilton. Jar ... 
bthtoua. It -.-V--

fAmberton buildingRevl»ed Sept. it. 1223
Dairy wredi New York. Sept. 23

Continental Can 
Chic.. Mil * St. P 
Chltt. R. 1 A Pac 
Cat Petroleum . 
Chile Copper 
Cora Products .

Famous Players 
ties Electric

Qt Northern, prof.

during the month of SeptemberOntario solids ittmated at 80.040.0dd pounds. ItOntario twin* ...............
Alberta "nqlida ............... .
Alberta twins ...........................
Alberta triplets .....................
«Vï Vneèae. it*. ho a
* C™ra Chess*» i and 
ld-Ih bricks .................
Mclduren’a Cream. S-!b briek*.per lb. ..........................
McLaren* Cream Cheene.

small. 24s. per do*. ..........
McLerena Cram Cheese.

med . per dos....................... ..
McLaren ». Xraft CSa. Loaf.

per lh....................................
McLaren'* Kraft Swiss Loaf.
McLain,b" *..........

r Loaf, $s
B-C. fresh (according to sire

announced here to-day by thh
trade.SUIIW*. • • - v - • - - --Imported Roquefort. IT

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFYCircle Brand Breakfast Cheese.
packages house repairing dene beforeGUI! Stkteè gteol . 

loft Mer Marlae
De., prof............-

Kelly Springfield 
Keaaecott Copper 
Lehigh Valiev 
Max Motor B* 
New York Central 
Northern Pacific

| Pan * A" ...............
Pan “»•
Pacifie Oil 
Pennsylvania R R. 
Phillips Pete

She*M y«*b require
SKK fcK: Si.
Bloaters. $ lbs .....

(rorfc along that line phone 111IR a ad Itko» m ii’ i Tb.

New

Dominion Loan
■» *- «««

Cod milt», n ...
Loci Halibut. Ib POULTRY BREEDER,. NOTE

LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY AUCTION,'lK'i ». lor
SALE

Skate.
KraftRed" "etimtin" "tiicltL i The fee CITY MARKET AUCTION

étions from the 
it of Agriculture

Whole fish, per lb.
H addle. Ib and grade) (PoultryMng CM. ib
ÜtaiSt T8f jrrwtTuesday.grade and t,lse)Shell Fish ef Fewla frem the Twelfthtepublle Steel• lie It tO International

Governmentspring Islandraters In shell, doeen 
iympla Oysters, pint

Include WC^wichan Creamery*Studebaker Corpe. OrpingttV?j. M. P A . lb. .. 
Ifhrw-irol Fresh Créa 
Hollywood bricks .. 
Buttercup prints ...
Clot er Valley ........*
uteoiuarganue ........

Haddies, 15-lb. box. lb.

Iveetock JkâOther Poultry and usual 1>Trimmed Loins, lb . ■
Shoulder Roast! ^ • • - • 
Pure Pork Sausage. Tb 

Ne. 1 Steer Beef-
Suet. It- ........ ...............

Utah Copper offer for sale2d to
As members of the syndicate appointed by the Government, weFREDERICK KlDOELL. Auctioneer

Phone 24S4itf.Ptbgard Street
WEDNESDAY or in exchange for 1923 VICTORY BONDS:•ALE ONAUCTIONMeatsWill's Overland No 1 Steers, per lb» NEXTWestinghouse Elec.Shoulder StaààM». • 

Porterhouse, lb- v 
Choice Local Lamb—^

Shcuidera. lb ..........
Loins, Ib .................
Legs, lb ..................

Prime Local Mutton- 
taga. B .. »...........

No. I Coma.A Hied Chew»- * Bye At 2dT7 Pori Street (Opposite Arena)Lord, according to also kf'peck
Am. Ship A Commerce 11-S

Frederick Kidgell (a) DOMINION GOVERNMENT 5% Bond matur
ing October 15,1943, at 98.25;

(b) DOMINION GOVERNMENT 5% Bond matur
ing October 15,1928, at 99.

Conversions of 1923 
Victory Bonds

We are authorized to receive your 1923’s (you retaining the Coupon due 
November 1st), and give in exchange either of the above of the same par value, 
together with the difference in cash between 100 (par) for your 1923’s and the 
almve prices. You will also benefit to the extent of a Bonus of 17 days’ interest

We Strongly Advise You to Make Your
Reservations Now

Order your bonds through the bond house you prefer, signed below 
Members B.C. Bond Dealers’ Assn.

”—GILLESPIE, HART & TODD, LTD.
711 Port StrMt. Phone 2H0,20*0 •
R. P. CLARK & CO., LTD.

639 Port Street. Phone 5606, 6601
PEMBERTON &S0N

Local Lamb, per" lb.
Local Mutton, per Ib.C. A N.W. Ry.

grain-fed Pork. lb.
Pros Marquette

Yegetao.es
instructed by Mrs W.Onion»-

Local, sack Iota .....................
Okanagon, sack Iota, lb..........

New Potato*», accôrdlag *«• 
grade and quallt y.ton. 2* 60 

New Beet*, sack lota, per Ik.. 
Potatoes. Ashcroft Gems. 100 lbs 
New Carrots, sack lots, per lb. 
New Tunnp*.THlr —•
Parsnips, sack lets 
Cabbage. p»r )«,. ..
Tomatoes. No. V................. -
Tomatoes, hot hones. 2s. ert 1=501
Tomatoes, outdoor, ripe, Ib.........
Tomatoes, outdoor, green, lb. ..

Fruit
Peaches, preserving .
Plume, according to quality and 
.variety,
Trure*.

Chandler MotorsStandard Grades. IS-Ib sack Wednesday. October 1. at 2 p m.
Feed

Per ton Per 1^2 FURNITURE ANDHOUSEHOLD
Vanadium. $44.03No. IWheat, EFFECTS

Including OAK EXTENDING DININGTexas Gulf Sulphurround Barley IMnitig ChairsTAffLff and $d of« g \ t is
Whole Com .... 
Feed Com Meal 
Scratch Feed .. 
Timothy Hay .. 
Alfalfa Hay ... 
Alfalfa Meal ...
Straw ...»..........
Kan ...................
Shorts .................

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN 
V WINNIPEG MARKETS

Pictures and Ornaioau-e
Brass Bed with Coil

Spring andlie# and Spring. Two14 00
Kitchen Table». Art Carpet, 

(booking Vterand Chairs.(Wipes.it market here to-day *u fairly
targe.

Take Willows or Uplands car passingineed buying lai ay preaoui 
largely rosiMontreal Stocks a Urge way was 2.75# X 25Pegm. ’imp. Bartlett<1e< llaes made.

»t Hr bet found the market could not ab- FREDSRICK KIDGELL. Awctienearsorb their offerings Malagas(By Burdick Bros. Phone 1464T«kaysDiving was fairly geodT. but Csntrkkupea. standards. 46a
Abltihl ..........................
Brasilian Traction 
f*an. Cement, com. 
Can. Car Fdy.. con 
Can. flap. Blee. .
f>nm. Bridge ........
Atlantic Sugar »>.

Clothing Bought aid Soldtain premiums with the result of fractional
‘*r Ib

basket 1ST PRICES 
Suite a Spe<

HIGHB1 RAID

Sssee: Sunk 1st and Gold
Elephant. 100 and largerHoward Smith PHONE 3490Spanish River Pulp ISO. $24

Choice.
Or Call 000 Fbrt Street. Near Reliable

NEW YORK COTTON CbbV*; 324. $••Barle>( By Burdick Bros .
Ti e* iAhgjSSSkJSSmSSi

n.n
msn.ii. ii.it ;«•■

le.iiAft it tris 
27.46 iru. tril

mo
:e>«4till

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
Statement to the

Dominion Oovemment (Condensed)

RAW I (GAR CLOSE
Merck. 1.30. May.

CLOSING BALKS

July 31st, 1^23Head OfficeNew York. Sept. t9 —CUwta- kales C P. Ns ». ««Me MONTREAL141%; U.S.K. H% vmm., m. iu%: 4. 11

L1ABIUTIESt feed. 11% Capital Raid up ....
Raaanre Fund ..........
Undivided Freffia .. 
Notes in Circulation

EXCHANGE SUMMARY V:\«ike; ’414.10feed. 4t% ;
rwjfc . air KJM.1IM4 

H0.04S.000.07ForeigiNew Y eric, St 
exchangee irregi

Great Britain—Demand 4MVti 
eablee 434^4; SD-day bills an banks 
431%.

Franc» Demand S.14*/a; cables 
S.1S.

Italy — Demand 5J221/*; cable*

Depositstrack. 111%
Bye—t C xnjmjmjmDue te ether Banka

•me FayaMe (Acceptance* by London Branch» 4 ^>41,704.SI
SILVER Inder Letters ef CreditAcceptancesBar stiver » 1 l»-10d.

Sbnrt Mila. >4 err cent. ASSETSmoat ha’ Mils, t 1-1» te t% per cent.

Deposit In the Central Geld Rase ruse
44 >4841». 17

Germany — Demi 
ibles .OOOCC047. 
Holland__Dement

626 Port Street. Phone 6946York. Sept. 1».
4MM0M0

t23S.040.000.iS
cable.

B. A. BORD CORPORATION, LTD.
723 Port Street. Phone 319, 2121

ROYAL FINANCIAL CORPORATION, LTD
Port Street. Phone 1340

BURDICK BR0S.f LTD.

DEPOSITOR RESPONSIBLE
Norway—Demand 15.i1.

Mon treat Sept. 23.
12.7T4.10S.7S

Switzerland—Demand 17». bank is liable for the face value, ai Real Estate
122X74SSpain—Daatawd 13.68. Mortgagee on

■Demand 1.86. Judipoiient 
Court yes-

Qreace Notehanded down in Superior
terday by Mr. Justice Servuer

é 1.12.
INDLANO. WESTBRANCHES IN CAI-NASA. NEWFOUNC

SOUTH AMERICA,INDIES, CENTRAL, and
Pemberton Building. Phone 3724J 3725Argentina Dem.

Brasil—Demand
kTION ■diary—THE ROViONLY Y AL BANK « 

BARCELONA.
BuyingCanadian aOeHinq

4S3*/*: aaMing 4J8%

raf-'nLy»f



THE LATE DAVID SPENCE*—BOHN MS7. DIED

Victoria, the

they de-
early day» caw from the Old Coon «wee then to operation.turee and coco will of the

as a ship would artry, and aswere purchased for tl«,««0 cash, themines
Port Street, andttve In port, all :hantsbalance to he paid in monthly In

at that time, wonld takestallments from the earnings of the Thu wee letextra space in advertising the newhis arrival The aum of |1M a
arrival of goods.stationery continual

lag expenses, until the venture debtHayward, end thoroughly under-that Mr.an advertisement. was liquidated. DEVELOPED STONEinches ALONO WITH CITYto the partnership, which continuedBritish Findlay, Durham and Brodic. up to until the expirationIM.tee a year. upon, a term of five years.
stationery Mr. Denny retained the bust-Everything sold In Victoria In the

Hlbbtn A
with Mr.

-Victoria House,'

Streets.
to Penny and

of Finlay,; Dor-

MAGAZINE FEATURES

VICTORIA, B.C., SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29,1923

SECOND SECTION

ALL VICTORIA 
TO RIDE FREE

Te help David Spencer, Ltd* cele
brate their Gelden Jubilee, all 
Vieteria will ride free en all street 
ear» all day Menday.

The Saanich Interurban line 
will alee carry paeeengere free all 
day.

Te make the eeeaeien « com
munity and district affair, David 
Spencer, Ltd, have beught the 
•peratien ef the whale ayetem far 
the day end Victeriana will be 
their geeeta.

Spencer, Ltd., Celebrates Golden Jubilee;
Firm Has Expanded Steadily in Last 50 Years;

Now Has 1435 Employees; Nearly $2,000,000 Payroll
Founder Game 

Here in Days 
Of Gold Rush

His First Enterprise Was Lit
tle Book Shop on Arrival 

From Wales in 1864

BIG STORES OF TO-DAY 
HAD HUMBLE BEGINNING

Business Has Expanded With 
Growth of City; Holds High 

Position on Mainland

COURAGE, FORESIGHT, 
CHARACTERIZE MOVES

Daring Shown in Buying and 
Pioneer Difficulties in Get

ting Goods Recalled

David Spencer, founder of 
David Spencer, Limited, of Vic
toria, Vancouver and Nanaimo, 
B. C., was bom in St. Atham, 
Glamorganshire, South Wales, 
on August 9, 1837.

His father was a farmer whose 
family occupied the same farm 
for many generations, and 
where members of the family 
are still farming. After finish
ing his education in the Cow- 
bridge Grammar School, Mr. 
Spencer spent an apprenticeship 
of five years to a drygoods es
tablishment in that town, and 
lived there until leaving for 
British Columbia in 1862.

At the age of twenty-one, Mr. 
Spencer was a local preacher in 
the Bridgend and Cowbridge 
circuit of the Wesleyan Metho
dist Church, and during his 
whole life was closely identified 
with the development of Metho
dism in British Columbia, and es
pecially in Victoria, his home 
city.

It was early in 1862 that Mr. 
Wilson, of W. k J. Wilson, sent 
home such glowing accounts of 
the fortunes awaiting those who 
would venture to come to 
ish Columbia, that Mr. Spencer, 
together with Joseph Wilson, de
cided to come out immediately. 
They sailed from Liverpool to 
New York, thence to Aapinwall, 
then across the Isthmus of 
Panama by rail, and San Fran
cisco and Victoria by boat. 
BUSINESS START

ere!
the Island 

Ing to the
was‘at Srat

e and atx 
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ry 14, 1144. 
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Founder of Great Western Departmental Stores

1873

The Start

Half a century ago the name 
"Spencer” made its debut in 
the drygoods field of the busi
ness life of this part of the Paci
fic Coast.

The debut was made through 
a little pioneer two-man type of 
store at Fort and Douglas 
Streets. It had a frontage of 
only thirty feet and the interior 
ran back about sixty feet—giv
ing it a total floor space of 
1,800 square feet.

But under its founder, it was 
a store that did business from 
the start—an ever-increasing 
business.

It had in it the seeds of the 
enterprises which have sprung 
from it and spread from Vic
toria to other parts sd this 
Province.

me iwo uuLiii njrcucu »wi«

in Vancouver and Victoria now 
cover an area of nearly 462,116 
square feet of selling space— 
nearly eleven acres.

The Victoria store has a total 
floor space of 163,000 square feet. 
The present Vancouver store has 
297,116 square feet. The new 
Vancouver store will be still 
greater.

The total number of employees 
in the Spencer stores has now 
reached 1,435, made up as fol
lows: Vancouver, 1,000; Vic
toria, 400; Nanaimo, 35.

The payroll of the three stores 
now runs from $1,500,000 to 

a year —-

HERE IS sfORY OF SPENCER GROWTH IN VICTORIA AND B. C. TOLD IN PICTURES

................

,’é’v ".$• gi * L*'*
■ ■ - s *r-

■MMM

growth of 
pa«« 14.1

Vieteria Causeway Was Built—The Old «poncer Heme le Shewn at the Left and 
Nts OW Parliament Building, at the NieM

David «ganter. Ltd, Vieteria Stare. ISO

................ ......

V . 'f ♦ r '

Long Service 
EmployeesAre 
To Be Honored
Golden Jubilee Ceremonies 
Monday to be Under Widow 

of Founder

FOUR ARE NAMED
FOR PRESENTATIONS

One Hundred Have Been With 
Firm From 5 to 20 Years, 

Setting High Record

Aa New Va i WiW I

The Golden Jubilee of the 
business of David Spencer, Ltd, 
will be celebrated Monday wit* 
ceremonies in which Mrs. David 
Spencer, relict of the founder of 
the firm and mother of th- 
present five directors, will take 
part.

Mrs. Spencer will formally 
open the store to the public at 
9.30 ajn. The special key has 
been made to commemorate the 
occasion. These opening cere
monies will take place at the 
Douglas Street entrance.

Before the formal opening to 
the public takes place these will 
be private ceremonies inside the 
«tore. At these ceremonies pre
sentations will be made by Mrs. 
Spencer to four of the employees 
who have been in the service of 
the firm from twenty-five to 
thirty-five years.

The names of those who arc 
being honored in this way are:

Miss Duff.
Sidney Wilson.
John Grant.
Frank Grant.

Long Service Record
In connection with the record 

length of aorvlco of them employees 
the role of employee, to-day showed 
the names of nearly IN persona who 
have been In the eervlce of David 

tncer. Ltd., from five te twenty- 
five yearn.

Retailers to-day said that this re
cord would likely place Devtd Spen
cer. Ltd, up near the top of the list 

the big stone of this continent 
for the high percentage of long ser

es men and women.
The details of the service records 

ef employees shews: Forty whs 
have been with the firm In Vieteria 
far five to ten yearn; eighteen for 
ten to fifteen y rare: elx for fifteen 
to twenty years: four for twenty-five 
to thirty-five years, and twenty-two 
for Just over five years.

Golden Jubilee ceremonies and lone 
oerrtce presentations, similar to 
these In Victoria, wUl take place at 
both the Vancouver and Nanaimo

All three storm have been lavish!» 
decorated throughout the Igterlor 
for the Jubilee célébration. >

It arms recalled today to the re
cords ef the firm that the London 
office has been In operation new for 
thirteen yearn. The European bum 
nam of the them stored Is eontrifi 
In this London office. U te lecntef 
at 1 NleheU Bowses. Landed. *C

Clifford, who has been with Bp racer, 
slam the offtca wee opened.

^
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LATEST FASHIONS AT SPENCER A DENNY'S. 1S73 VICTORIA HOUSE.
NOTICE.press companies delivering parcels 

almost every day during the season 
In order to have on display the latest

Imagine ordering a coat or dress 
50 years ago when it would take at 
least six months to deliver It. Six 
months to-day would see styles ma
terially changed and their immédiat» 
predecessors out of date.

Probably some of the illustrations 
of garments worn years ago may re
call old times that have gone for
ever.

This looking into the past and re-

irX*1

.9

viewing the advancement made in
industry is an inspiration of great
days ahead in business development.

37Sr

A:

On the
lighted, airy spacious as

jwüS

;«w.

m mx

Forms Link David Spencer’s Sons Who Carry on Business and Policies Established by Their Father

With Days of 
Trading Post

Victoria Had Sudden Boom 
When Miners Crowded in 

From San Francisco

FILES REVEAL FIRST
Spencer advertisement

It Announced the Purchase of 
Findlay, Durham & Brodie’s

“Victoria House”
---------

MR. SPENCER MADE IT 
CHIEF “AD” IN PAPER

He Forecast Public Apprecia
tion of System He Planned 

in His Business

In 1846, the spot where the 
beautiful City of Victoria now 
stands, was marked by a trading 
post. This consisted of a fort or 
square enclosure stockaded with 
poles about twenty feet high and 
eight o» ten inches in diameter. 
This was the early establishment 
of the Hudson’s Bay Co.

At the time of Mr. Spencer’s 
arrival on Vancouver Island, the 
old fort, together with several 
old buildings still remained, tell
ing the siory of earlier days 
upon the frontier of a wilder
ness, a wilderness, which before 
the stalwart men from the old 
land, was soon to roll back to 
make room for a modern city of 
civilization, with industries, 
schools and churches.

In 1852 Victoria was laid out 
in streets. The town was bound
ed on the west by the harbor, on 
the east by the present Govern 
ment Street, on the south by the 
old fort and on the north by 
Johnson Street. But long after 
the new town was laid out the 
old fort was the chief feature 
upon this early page of Vic 
loria’s history.

At the end of 1853, besides 
the 17,000 natives, there were on 
Vancouver Island 450 whites, 300 
of whom were between Victoria 
and Sooke, and 125 in Nanaimo. 
30,000 in StiMii Came from ’Frisco 

It was 1852 that the great gold 
rush to the, Fraser River commenced, 
thousands of people came north from 
California, lured by the magic call of 
gold. Hundreds of them too eager 
and Impatient to wait for the steam
ers leaving Ban Francisco, carrying 
three times the number the law al
lowed. came north on horse back 
making the trip In 18 days. It la 
estimated that 30.000 left San Fran 
claco one season, and as many n 
3.000 miners arrived in VfeRHtg le

In those days Victoria wi 
thronged town, but after the gold 
rush was over and the excitement 
quelled, the population dwindled 
down to 1.600 persons. The Colonist 
then a dally publication, reduced Its 
Issues to weekly. After the gold 
rush, it was estimated that the 
average earnings of each miner was 
150, and expenses $350.

After the gold rush to the Fraser 
conditions were very quiet In Vic
toria until the discovery of gold In 
the Cariboo Country In 1862. The 
effect of this discovery was to bring 
another Influx of population to Vic 
toria from all over the world- Thous 
anda from Eastern Canada, Calif or 
nla and England, were attracted to 
the Cariboo, and among these was 
Mr. Spencer.

The Dally Colonist, then known as 
“The British Colonist.” was the only 
publication In Victoria. It was es
tablished In 1158. consisted of four 
small pages of four rolurans each and 
was edited by A. DeCoemoe.
HEAVY ADVERTISER RIGHT 
FROM START 

In looking over the files of this 
paper, preserved from the past, was 
found an advertisement of David 
Hpencer'e business, a two-column 6 
Inch space, advertising the Victoria 
Library and the fact that all the 
English periodicals were received by 
every steamer. Other firms adver
tising In this issue included J. H. 
Turner and Co., and Hlbben and Co. 
„ Tbs following announcement ap
peared in The Colonist on Tuesday 
morning, January 14, 1873:

Visions House Netiee 
The undersigned having disposed 

of their business on Government 
Street to Messrs. Denny A 8pen 
cer, request all persons Indebted to 
that establishment to pay their ac 
counts either at our counting 
house on Wharf Street, or to 
Messrs. Denny A Spencer, whj 
have been authorised to collect 
same.

Signed. »
FINLAY, DURHAM A BRODIE.

David Spencer, Ltd., now owns a large farm at Haney, about 30 miles 
from Vancouver, and from which the Vancouver store receives great quan
tities of supplies. From their herd of pure bred Jersey» and Holsteins 
comes daily a supply of sweet cream, milk and butter, and also Government 
certified milk, the finest produced. •

From the Prairies are constantly being brought carloads of cattle to 
the Haney farm, where the firm's slaughter houses are situated. Here 
the cattle are fattened and when ready for market are killed, dressed and 
made ready for Spencer's own meat markets. Here also, tons of hams 
arid bacon are cuied and so well are these treated and flavored that the) 
have become favorites with thousands of people.

The firm has also secured 700 acres of fruit lands, formerly the famous 
Earls Court ranch, where they are experimenting with different species of 
fruit and shipping large quantities to their own stores.

The first advertisement of the new 
firm appeared on January 4, 1171. 
end read as follows:

Messrs. Denny A Spencer beg to| 
announce that they have purchased 
from Messrs. Ftnlav, Durha 
Bredie, the entire stock and busi 
ness of the establishment known 
as the **Victoria House." and de 
termine to offer for eale the bal 
ance of Winter and surplus stocks 
at prices th*t will ensue*1 clear
ance. The sals win be for thirty 
days and for cash only, commenc 
lag Monday. January 6th. The 
proprietors also take this <ppor 
tunity of informing the public upon 
the principle they intend to d‘ 
business. They have long though 
it unfair to the cash buyer to

T. A. SPENCER, Director D. t. SPENCER, Director CHRIS SPENCER, President J. W. SPENCER, Secretary COL. J. V. N. SPENCER, Director

SPENCER’S OWN GREAT FARM 
NOW PRODUCES MILK, BUTTER 

AND MEATS FOR THE STORES

customer, however wealthy or re
liable. could obtain better terms than 
thirty days. Therefore, knowing 
how much money is coming every 
month the firm is able to buy on a 
cash basis.
SUWM*» FIRE 
CLEANS OUT STORE

Quick work followed the firs of 
October, 1810. On the morning >f 
October 26. 1810, the citlsene of Vic 
toria gened upon the ruins of what 

s once the pride of the city, 
model store in every detail. Over 
$1.000,000 had gone up In flames, but 
almost before the conflagration had 
been checked and while bricks were 
■till too hot to touch the firm had 
taken action, looking forward to the

speedy resumption of business. Ne
gotiations bad been enured Into 
with a view of purchasing the Drlard 
Hotel across Broad Street, and this 
was accomplished at once. Working 
day and night, the task of getting 
the Drlard building ready for stock 
was carried on, and after one or two 
weeks, David Spencer, Ltd., was 
again ready for business with a stock 
from the Vancouver store.

Looking into the future and i 
■Using the whole block upon which 
the Drtard building stood would 
eventually be needed for the buei 
ness, the Imperial Hotel and the old 
Victoria Theatre were purchased.

This purchase decided the future 
retail section of the city.

(CeaeleM n rase V >

COVERS MANY ACRES

The garment manufacturing Indus
try was very slow at the beginning 
in meeting the demand or rather 
creating the demand for the ready- 
to-wear article. Naturally all the 
ready-to-wear garments in the eaHv 
days were Imported largely from 
either France or Germans, and nat
urally were slow in reaching the des
tination in the Canadian markets. 
Blouses were Introduced about the 
year 1890.

Style changes more quickly now. 
the average woman demanding the 
very neweet creations almost as soon 
as they are developed, therefore, to 
keep abreast of the times the mer
chant must keep wires busy and ex- 

a------------------------------------------------ -—
charged the same price as those 
who take on credit, 'ro alleviate 
this they will dti a cash bulsneee 
and will consider accounts paid at 
60 days by our family customers as 
• ash, . These terms they will strict
ly adhere to. They will hot dilate 
upon the advantages here offered 
to cash buyers but win respect
fully solicit the patronage of the 
general public, who will in a short 
time appreciate the system they 
intend to inaugurate.
This was the principle advertise

ment appearing on the front page of 
The Colonist at that time.

FOUNDER CAME
HERE IN DAYS

OF GOLD RUSH
tCeaiinucd Crass pass lli

city. In 1878 the first store w.u 
leased. In 1882 an “L"’ shaped plot 
of land with a frontage of 3$ feet on 
Government Street and 54 feet on. 
Broad Street, was purchased for 
$22.500, and a few years later a two 
storey building was erected on this 
site, Mr. Fisher being the architect. 
The ground floor only of this build
ing was used as a store, the. second 

h#- Y.M.r A

At the time this store was con 
sldered by many people to be much

' r X
ipgpii

—■ .-..a.
Vancouver Store David Sp.no.r. Ltd, ISO

SPENCER’S FIRST AD

larger than the else of the city war 
ranted. However, as time went oa 
$3 feet, extending from Government 
to Broad Street, was purchased from 
William Denny for $60,000, and after 
wards another 30 feet on Broad 
Street, then occupied by The Times 
Printing end Publishing Company, 
and subsequently a four-storey build
ing was erected over the whole area, 
Thomas Hooper being the architect. 
The store was at that time the pride 
of Victoria.
DEPARTMENTS ADDED;
CREDIT POLICY CHANGE

It was at this tune the business 
began to assume its present charac
ter. To an exclusive drygoods stock 
other lines were added, sjich as 
clothing, shoes, furniture, book*, 
china, stoves, drug sundries, kitchen
ware, etc. Close touch was kept with 
markets of the old land, and buyers 
were constantly on the go to Europe. 
In 1810 a disastrous fire entirely de
stroyed the premises on Government 
and Broad Streets, sweeping sway in 
a few hours the handsome bulldlBg 
and Its entire contents.

A goodly portion of the firm's busi
ness was formerly of a charge na
ture. Large credits were for years 
the rule in Victoria and yearly ac
counts wore quite in order, but of 
late, to bring the cash customers on 
an equality with the credit r nsla— 
era. a policy of short credit was 
adopted and strictly adhered to. No

VICTORIA HOUSE
JAHUABY 40, 1873,

IKIStt. DEMY ft

Of the Establishment know* M Victoria 
Mid are determined to offer tor

HUME Of ««Till AM 8VRPL08 8TMK-
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Spaciousness 
And Fittings 

Impress All
Public Service Arrangements 

a Feature of Victoria 
Store

BUSY BASEMENT
ATTRACTS CROWDS

Going into the Victoria «tore 
through any of the three main 
entrances, the visitor is imme- 

imprrfMirrl with #p$*»inTta- 
ness throughout the entire main 
floor, and realises at once that 
this is a department store busi
ness of considerable dimensions. 
The fixtures, ell of mahogany, 
are so designed and arrangée! 
that an unimpaired view of the 
floor from any point is possible.

The artificial lighting of the 
store is another feature which 
causes comment. It has been in- 
staUed on the indirect system 
and the soft, steady radiance 
from the well placed globes, 
while restful to the sight, gives 
a perfect volume of light to 
every department.

On the main floor are many 
conveniences which the public is 
invited to make use of. These 
are situated on a spacious bal
cony to which leads a broad 
easy stairway and include an en
quiry bureau, mail order wrap
ping room, where parcels are 
wrapped free of charge and 
posted. There are also a writing 
and rest room, where customers 
or visitors may spend a few mo
ments of leisure in a quiet way. 
THROUGH THE 
DEPARTMENTS

Comtes Into the store throush the 
Douâtes Street eatreece patrons at 
once are attracted by the displays In 
the silk department, drees soode de
partment and Incee en the rt*hl 
Here the Unset fabrics from looms 
of the world are sboara In tasteful 

refinement, most convenient for 
telomere to make n choice.
In the wide centre elate, which ex

tends the entire length of the Mar*, 
from Douglas Street to Broad Street, 
oa either head are displayed hosiery, 
gloves, handkerchief», ribbons and all 
the Incidental small wares peculiar 
to large deportment stores. On the 
left of the Douglas Street entrance 
are situated the Staples and linens, 
two department, extensive In the 
area alloted to them. Here the cus
tomer can be served with the pro
ducts of two continents, the finest 
linens from the Emerald Isle, woolens 
from Scotland. England and Canada, 
and finer fabrics from every source 
worthy of note. Farther forward 
toward Breed Street, on the left la 
the department of drug aundrtes and 
toilet articles, a section worthy ef 
particular attention because of the 
vast assortment of merchandise as
sembled. from the most expensive 
perfumes to the smallest requisite In 
toilet articles.

Fronting Brood Street and extend
ing the lull width of the mein floor 
the men's and boys' clothing and fur
nishings departments occupy exten
sive space. These departments have 
developed Into the tersest eeetteoe of 
the store, the service being no com
plete that both men and women Oaf 
shopping pleasing and convenient.

Alan on the main floor adjoining 
the men's clothing department, la 
the men's and beys' shoe section, 
which has developed so surprisingly 
in the past few years, that It la noted 
for the excellent quality and wide 
mlnctlon at bento end shoes with 
which to eiwaya ready to .ear

VANCOUVER STORE GROWS 
AT A STARTLING RATE; 

WHOLE BLOCK IS ABSORBED
In 1907, juat as Vancouver 

was getting into its stride that 
was to bring it into prominence 
as one of the largest cities in 
Canada, and one of the most 
prominent from every point of 
view, Mr. Spencer acquired an 
interest in the business of Dryt- 
dale k Stevenson, Ltd. This 
firm’s name was shortly changed 
to David Spencer, Ltd.

The business of thia store, situ
ated on Hastings Street, Vancou
ver’s busiest thoroughfare, 
under the Spencer management, 
developed so rapidly, that addi
tional property was purchased 
on Cordova Street, where a 
handsome nine-storey building 
was erected. -,

Almost Immediately this building 
was put into operation, it became 
evident that all the property in the 
block would be required in order to 
keep up with the development and 
demand ef the city.

Therefore, as conditions warranted 
additional property was secured, in
cluding: four lots on Hastings Street, 
three lota on Cordova Street the 
Standard Furniture business, the 
Clarke and Stewart buildings, and 
recently the Bank of Montreal Build
ing. on the corner of Hastings and 
Richards Streets.

The development of the Vancouver

business shows vividly, how rapid 
the growth of this great new city of 
the West has been. Anyone looking 
upon Vancouver as it Is to-day and 
knowing nothing of its past history 
would scarcely credit the fact that 
about $5 years ago the site, which it 
now occupies and the few buildings 
that marked it as something other 
than a forest primeval, was swept 
by a terrific fire that left behind a 
smoking, smoldering desolation.

Vancouver at -the time of the fire 
was called “Gas Town," a name de
rived from the cognomen. Gassy 
Jack, applied to a certain talkative 
saloon keeper who might have been 
classed as a leading cltixen at that 
date. One of the interesting illustra 
tiens, supplied by the courtesy of J. 
* Banflete, of Vancouver, shows to*

and a huge tree also known as Gassy 
Jack's tree.

Vancou%er of the present day 
sprang rapidly from the ashes of the 
fierce conflagration. New buildings 
and new industries appeared. The 
steel of the Canadian Pacific Bail- 
way formed a link in the chain of 
commerce between the East and 
West and Vancouver the chief port 
on the Pacific Coast was soon re 
eelring and dispatching sea-going 
freighters from all parts of the* 
world. To-day, Vancouver is a grea; 
city of practically 300,000 people aqJ 
to this population the store of David 
Spencer. Ltd., renders service, that 
for years to come will be a menu 
ment to the farsightedness and con
structive ability of David Spencer, 
the boy from St Atham. South 
Wales, who made the venture to the 
new world away back in 1862.

Published in Victoria Daily Colonist January 1< SETS

ready-to-wear, children's ready-to-1 
wear, whltewear. infants* wear, cor
sets. women's and children's under- 

women's and children’s shoes, 
millinery and faneywork.

In directing attention to the wo-, 
men’s ready-to-wear section which 

in connection an elaborate 
French room, devoted entirely to im
ported models, a far-reaching service 
is apparent. In this read)-to-wea. 
section as the seasons come the 
latest models In vogue are always 
awaiting those who seek the excel
lent value provided, and whether it Is 

garment of modest price or the 
we exclusive elaborate type that Is 

demanded, the customer will find 
her desire in this department.

Facing View and Douglas Streets 
on the first floor, a space sixty by 
one hundred feet is devoted to mil
linery where exclusive models as well 
as models created in our own work 
rooms are shown. Thia department 
is worth a visit as the displays are 
at all times highly interesting.

What is probably the most exten
sive department for women and chil
dren in the West, has been estab
lished on the first floor and adjacent 
to the women's ready-to-wear. This 
service is divided into three sections. 
They are: The evening slipper sec
tion. the main women's wear section, 
and children's section. The stocks 
throughout are large and varied, and 
include English. Canadian and 
American makes. Here every woman 
may purchase the footwear most 
satisfactory to her in style and com
fort, and the latent productions are 
always in stock. Particular atten
tion has been given to the arrange
ment of the children's shoe section, 
where the most approved makes are 
sold, and where entertainment is 
provided for the little folks while be 
ing fitted, a feature heartily endorsed 
by every mother who visits the de
partment.
STUDIO FOR INTERIOR 
DECORATION

In the children's ready-to-wear 
department, practically every essen
tial in wearing apparel is submitted

The whltewear, infants* wear and 
corset departments are situated in 
dose conjunction on the first floor 
and stocked to meet the everyday de 
mand. The corset department is 
provided with suitable fitting rooms 
and expert corsetieres are always in 
attendance.

A walk through the departments 
of the second floor devoted to 
pets, furniture, draperies and other 
home furnishings will convince any
one of the high character of the 
stocks on display and that only the 
better class furniture is handled.

A special feature of the home 
furnishings departments. Is the 
studio of interior decoration, devoted 
to interior decorating. In thlseée«

NANAIMO ALSO
In 1880 David Spencer opened his 

first store in Nanaimo, the coal city, 
situated on the east coast of Van • ] 
couver Island. This store was opened 
under the firm name of Spencer & 
Perkins, with W. H. S. Perkins as 
manager.

This partnership continued for 
four years, and in 1884. when Mr. 
Perkins retired the business was con
tinued as David Spencer. Ltd., with 
F. W. Grant as manager until 1188.

This store has also experienced 
many changes since first opened In 
1880, and has been developed with 
the town until it is now the leading 
retail establishment In Nanaimo.

pertinent practical suggestion 4s of
fered in the matter of furnishing or 
decorating the home. Here only the 
best materials are kept on hand and 
samples from the moat noted manu 
facturera of England and France ars 
received. So Well Is this important 
department equipped an*, prepared 
that special work of any ektifit can 
be undertaken and the moat satis
factory results' guaranteed. Esti
mates are freely given and colored „ 
sketches of interior work supplied oa 
request.

Interesting features of the Douglas 
Street entrance are the two main 
stairways leading to the basement 
■tore which without a doubt la onj 
of the moat pleaaaat and convenient 
basements in existence to shop in

The ceilings are high and the fix
tures of the same type as on the 
other floors and the general atmos
phere highly pleasing.

On the right, on entering the base
ment from Douglas Street, are the

uelc and stationery departments, 
both equipped and stocked to give a 
service complete in every essentia 
usually found in modern department 
■tores.

On the left are situated the silver
ware, hardware, china, crockery and 
cutlery sections, each amply stocked 
with a full assortment of goods that 
are In demand daily by the public.

At the centre of the haeçroent and 
extending over almost one quarter ol 
the floor space is the grocer terta. a 
cash and carry institution, where ali 
manner of groceries and provisions 
of almost unlimited sorts are arrang 
ed In respective order and marked 
in plain figures so that shopping !« 
this department is done rapidly ant 
conveniently to the entlra satisfac
tion of all concerned.

Close to the grocerteria is a lars* 
soda fountain» o»e of th* best of lu 
kind In the West, and here refresh 
ing drinks and light lunches are ob
tainable at all times during stole 
hours.
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Britain
V
from Europe to Empire;

Imperial Participation to Be Decided
Europe Stirs 
British Ire 
With‘Snubs’

Lloyd George Charge of Other 
Nations Laughing Annoys 

Many Britons

WORDS BEAR OUT
BALDWIN’S VIEWS

Spotlight Get Rich Quick B 
Bootleg Plan
Ends Suddenly I

Sir Henry Horne’s Call For | 
Payment of French Debt ! 

Adds to Tension

London, Sept. 29.—“England is be
ing snubbed out of Europe."

These words, from a speech by 
Lloyd George while touring througu 
Wales, have set the country “by the 

( ears" and have done a great deal to 
unsettle Premier Baldwin and the 
Government politically. The British 
people are usually so confident an t 
self-satisfied that they have accepte 1 
the statement of the former Premier 
as the fun truth, and hence there is 
trouble in store for the present 
leaders.

Some apologists attribute the lost 
of prestige to British “modesty," but 
perhaps the real reason Is that the 
country hs been iornffyent, almost 
contemptuous, of foreign crttclsm 
for so long that it failed to appre
ciate the forward strides made by its 
rivals.

The British are becoming aroused, 
however, and they will soon make * 
bid for a prominent place in the in
ternational caste^Lloyd George, who 
will shortly start his trip for Canada 
and the Unlted States, has hit on a 
subject that gives him the ear of all 
Britons. If, as he says, Europe is 
laughing at the tmpotency of Eng
land's foreign affairs, the British 
people care less about the reasons 
than they do about the fact that any 
nation has the audacity to "snigger" 
at the roost powerful empire in the

Latest portrait of Mademoiselle 
Dewy le. claimed to be the most beau
tiful actress of Europe. France 
claims her but most of Europe has 
seen her in many successes.

King Gives Autoist, 
Stranded in Road, 

Lift in Royal Car
London, Sept. 29—“Jump in" Is not 

an expression one expects to hear on 
a first meeting with the King, but 
thus? or similar words came Into the 
conversation that a London doctor 
and his wife had with .his majesty 
King George V recently at Perth on 
the Braemar Road.

Dr. Young was motoring from 
Perth when his car collided with 
another near Reddock. about four
teen miles from Braemar. Soon after 
the collision another car came along, 
and the owner seeing the travelers 
stranded stopped his car arid asked 
if he could be of any assistance.

On the doctor explaining that he 
was due at Biaemar in a short time 
he was told to hop in and be driven 

hi» hotel. Tt wâs rot until the

British Police Cause Dis
appearance of “High Sea 

Traders Investment Co.”

HUGE PROFITS WERE
PROMISED PARTNERS

ritish Survey 
Shows a Check 
n Population

Problem of Excess of Citizens 
Will Resolve Itself Shortly, 

Says Charles Pell

Group Advertised Ease of 
Making Money by Sending 

Whisky to America

London. Sept. 29.—The British 
authorities, evidently exercised over 
the development of enterprises here 
for supplying liquor to the runners 
off the American coast, have,* it la 
understood, intervened and termin
ated the operations of one syndicate, 
which advertised that It was making 
ready to enlarge its business to 
wholesale dimensions. The Govern
ment is believed to have found the 
means of so doing because of In
fringement of Its own domestic regu-

In the last fortnight there have 
been reports here of plane by several 
groups to_ develop liquor facilities 
outside American territorial waters. 
Whether the British authorities in
tend to extend their activities to try 
to discourage such enterprises, it is 
impossible to-day to ascertain. In 
one case, where a titled man was ad
vertising quick monetary returns 
through shipping liquor to a point 
outside American coastal Hmits, It 
was said last week that the Govern
ment was powerless to Intervene.
X ' Promoters Disappear
The Government's InltlaL action, 

however, seems to have been so 
effectual that the promoters could 
not be found when sought at their 
Gravesend headquarters Their “of
fices'' were cloeed. and it was ascer

Baldwin Press Is Weak
The Baldwin Government has whet 

Is called the "poor press." One sec
tion of the press, that controlled by 
Lord Rothermere, has condemned 
many of the International policies ad
vanced by the Baldwin Cabinet. This 
section has an immense number of 
readers. A large body of the public 
IS being told repeatedly that its gov
ernment was wrong and the French 
Government was right. When the 
Italian-Greek dispute arose and Pre
mier Baldwin Instructed Lord Cecil 
to make a fight for a settlement of 
differences in the League of Nations 
Ihla section of the press again at
tacked the home government and in
cidentally threw Its support to Mus
solini.

Now along comes Lloyd George, 
ffibse views about France and Italy 
coincide closely wl^h those of Pre
mier Baldwin. The'ex-Premier says, 
“England Is being snubbed out of

The “little Welshman * says that 
some of Great Britain's allies have 
shown little gratitude, and shouts of 
“Hear! Hear!” punctuate bis speech. 
Hlr Robert Horne makes speeches 
filled with figures, but wonderfully 
clear In showing that the French are 
paying leas in income taxes than the 
people of his country, end she Is 
making no attempt to settle her we- 
debt to Great Britain. He shows how 
the British tax coitid be lowered a 
shilling in a pound. .

Ex-Premier Hse Future
Between theft), Lloyd George and 

Kir Robert Horne have aroused the 
British people and have tempered the 
criticism of the newspapers, which 
have been ranging themselves along
side of France and Italy and against 
their own government. However. 
Lloyd George has no intention of 
strengthening Premier Baldwin poli
tically. The ex-Premier la-not a- po
litical back number, despite the seri
ous rtfceree he suffered list year.

Hie future Is uncertain, but he still 
remains one of the. dominating per
sonalities of the country. In Sir Al
fred Mond he bss an immensely 
wealthy backer, who aims to get him 
absolute control of the Liberal party, 
joint leadership of which was once 
held by Lloyd George and Herbert 
Asquith.

Having Impressed his countrymen 
with the fact that “England is being 
snubbed out of Europe,” Lloyd 
George wants to show the Baldwin 
Government that it is unable to re
store the country to I ta proper place 
In world affairs. He believes that 
Great Britain is not ready to accept 
the Labor ministry. The only alter
native would be to return Lloyd 
George himself.

Premier Baldwin, on the other 
hand, ie the type of Englishman who 
keeps hitting away until the ball 
gets out of U>« bunker. He plays the 
hole out even though all chance of 
winning Is' gone. The Premier rek 
turns home from a holiday to find 
his desk filled with problems, not 
the least of which le the restoration 
of British prestige on the Continent

If he accepte Lloyd George's advice 
he will press his policies harder than 
ever, The permanent officials of .th 
government service, who write Inter 
national affairs without regard to 
domestic and political consequences, 
admire Baldwin more. They regard 
him as a dogged fighter and they see 
some lively contests ahead this Fell 
and Winter. ' ,

"What became of the ventriloquist 
you weed Ie haveT* asked the vtnT-

conclusion of the journey that he , . .. . , .
learned that he and his wife had been 1 that .PfiS-SS-S !5e
riding in the royal car and talking premises had been seised by

BIG EXCESS OF BIRTHS 
TEMPORARY, ILLUSORY

Ten Million in Europe Died in 
War But There Are Now 

10,000,000 Jobless

Dominions Parley Jury Frees Mme. Fahmy
In Husband-Killing CaseImperial and Economic Con 

ferences Opening; India 
and Ireland There

PART IN POLICIES
IS BIG QUESTION

Racial Relations and Com
mercial Preference Are 

Problems on Lists

FEDERAL CABINET
PLAN FROWNED UPON

Establishment of Minister 
From Each Dominion in 

London is Mooted

to King Gedrge.
The King was on his way to Bal

moral, but by going first to Braemar 
hie arrival at the castle was delayed 
half an hour, to the perturbation of 
court officials, who thought the royal 
car must have met with some acci
dent. --------- . ..

RADIO FINDS LOST SON
Mother Wee III But Man Was L< 

cated Through Broadcasting of 
Hie Car Number

I^ondon, Sept. 29.—Wireless broad
casting again demonstrated its prac
tical worth when a Glasgow man 
whose whereabouts were unknown to 
authorities was located through the 
wireless phone in time for him 
rush to the bedside of his mother, 
who is seriously ill.

John Gllmsrtin was on a motoring 
tour through England when his 
mother, who had been ill, suddenly 
took a turn for the worse. In an at
tempt to locate him—for he had jeft 
no address—his family < ohvmugfcat- 
ed with the London broadcasting 
station, which sent out a call that 
night for the driver of an automobile 
bearing license number OB-4294.

The appeal was broadcast three 
times during the night, the laat call 
evoking a response from an Oxford 
garage. The owner communicated 
with Gilmartln at the local hotel.

JELLIC0E^S_AUNT 102
She Enjoys Perfect Health, Reads a 

Great Deal and Attends te 
Correspondence

Ixmdon. Sept. 2».—Misa Catherine 
Jane Jelllcoe of Southampton, hunt 
of Viscount Jelllcoe, former com
mander of the Grand Fleet and now 
Governor-General of New Zealand, 
celebrated her 102nd birthday last 
Monday.

She received mAny greetings and 
congratulations from all parts of the 
world. She enjoys perfect health, 
reads a great deal every day and at
tends personally to her correspond-

$10,000,OOOAT STAKE
Big Liberal-Coalition Campaign Fund 

New Likely te Came up fee 
D «position

London. Sept. 29.—Lord Farquhar’s 
death. It Is believed, will lead to a 
renewal of the controversy over the 
disposition of the Coalition-Liberal 
fund of 110,000.000, collected during 
Lloyd George’s Premiership for cam
paign expenses of the party, of which 
he was trustee.

After the fall of the Lloyd George 
Government the Conservative sue 
ressors put in a claim to the fund, 
but this was refused by Lord Far 
quhar, who waa unswerving in his 
determination that the money should 
not change hands until a general 
election should show who were the 
real leaders of the Liberals.

Lord Farqyhar was first connected 
with the London and Westminster 
Bank, then with Harries, Inc., I 
finally with Scott's where he became 
an Inseparable friand of the Duke of 
Fife, who joined Scott’s through his 
interest In the enterprises of the lari 
Cecil Rhodes.

Modesty: The tempeithat accom
“He left us.” replied the manager. I panlee a modest estimate of one’s 

•Ho found he could make more i own worth Antonym: Mussolini.
1 Baltimore Sue.money selling parrots/*

■the j
authorities. Thq promotors guar
anteed investors profita of twenty- 
five per cent, every forty-five' day a. 
They circularised the whole of Brit
ain and sent quantities of their pros
pectuses to the United States. These 
narrated how the promot ora, "old ex- 
naval men," had pooled their modest 
resources and crossed to the United 
State*, where they had sold at a high 
profit “as many cases of good honest 
old Scotch whisky as our capital 
could purchase."

The money making possibilities of 
the traffic having been demonstrated 
to their satisfaction by this flutter, 
the rromotors told their prospective 
associates they purposed enlarging 
the business to wholesale shipload 
dimensions, and would accept sub
scriptions on a basis of $25.60 a share 
—that being the price the case on a 
large quantity of liquor. They said 
they had “sure buyers"’ and “real 
men to carry the. transaction 
through." but. as a safety first meas 
ure. would dispose of the whisky 
twentyflve miles off the American 
const, "thus nullifying any possible 
question of risk to our cargo.

This literature bore the firm’s 
title. “High Bess Traders’ Invest 
ment Company." and the rubber 
stamp signature of **C. Wilcox, man 
ager." Wilcox and "J. Dickenson" 
being listed as “directors." Those 
desirous of joining In the trial deal 
were requested to forward their re
mittances in 112.60 unite, to the ad
dress In Gravesend. Kent.

Agent Acts fee Directors
The firm’s headquarters there con

sisted of a front sitting room In a 
widow’s unpretentious residence, in 
an obscure street, and was Informed 
that neither of the "directors" them
selves spent much time at the Im
provised office. They were middle 
aged, well dressed men, who made 
their first appearance some days 
after their "agent" had engaged the 
room. For a week the agent waited 
anxiously for mall, but none came. 
Then It began arriving at the rate 
of three or four Urge sacksful daily. 
At last past of It. It waa alleged, 
waa enclosed In envelopes bearing 
the pout office’s "On Hie Majesty s 
Rervlce" mark—either genuine or 
faked. Buelnes* flourished more 
than two weeks, and then two plain 
clothes men paid a visit.

The agent was absent cl the time, 
but be had tipped off the landlady 
as to the nature of her guests’ busi
ness. Word apparently filtered to 
the agent of the strangers' call, for 
he paid only one more visit and dis
appeared. leaving In addition to a 
quantity of correspondence an unpaid 
bill for a week’s office rental. The 
police took possession of what let
ters remained in the place.

The woman who let the office said 
she had never seen money or checks 
much In evidence, but usually after 
each dellvexy of mail the'agent went 
out, dressed in naval uniform, carry
ing a satchel, and a few times hs re
marked he was going "to report to 
the chief." The assumption is the 
satchel contained the remittances of 
those impressed with the company's 
literature and anxious to make * 
teat.

London, Sept. 29.—The population 
of London Is headed toward a point 
where, just as in France, it will re
main stationary and may even begin 
to show a decline.

This theory is advanced by Charles 
É. Pell, author of "The Riddle of 
Unemployment and Its Solution.” He 
made the statement in the course of 
a controversy in progress here re
garding the 1.500.000 men and women 
out of work in this country.

The problem of population now is 
more discussed here than at any 
time since the days of Malthus. The 
general view is that in the post-war 
condition of Europe this country is 
overpopulated. Even aside from the 
immediate question of the repar
ations settlement, which- Is regarded 
as holding up the recovery of Europe, 
there is a widespread tendency to be
lieve that a decline in the European 
standard of living is Inevitable, and 
that it would be wisdom to face 
rather than ignore this unpalatable 
position.

Conditions in Europe
The war came and 10.000,000 men' 

and women died. The war has passed 
and there are sortie 10.000,000 unem
ployed. while over the greater part of 
Europe conditions have become 
almost (insupportable. From these 
facts It I» argued that the vast Euro
pean power is In time bound to de- 

» dine and falL This country, and in
deed the whole of Europe, cannot 
support itself, and at the same time 
the exportable surplus foodstuffs 
from America are declining, while 
American manufactures have become 
developed to a point that makes 
European exports less and less neces
sary.

The common assumption is that 
the position is due to bad distribu
tion of population, and organised 
migration to undeveloped countries, 
such as the British dominions, is sug
gested as a remedy. This expedient 
is to be considered at the imperial 
conference, which undoubtedly would 
relieve conditions temporarily, but 
which fails to answer the funds 
mental question whether mankind is 
growing more rapidly than its sources 
of food supply.

Another suggested remedy is birth 
control, but this, as W. H. Keynes 
conceded, Is bound to raise burning 
religious, social and politics I ques
tions.

Revolutionising these theories. Fell 
now comes forward with the claim 
that the situation Is really the re 
verse of all this. Emigration may be 
desirable, but, like birth control, it Is 
unnecessary, since the population 
already la undergoing a natural 
check, he-declares. The danger Is 
not overpopulation at all. but rather 
underpopulation. This seems strange 
in view of the fact that In 1921, the 
latest year for which full figures are 
available In England, there was a 
surplus of birth over deaths amount
ing to 190.12$. Pell argues, however, 
that this excess Is temporary only 
and largely Illusory.

He points out that It is her much 
heavier death rate that leavès France 
with such a small excess of births 
over deaths, but argues that this Is 
due because there is a much larger 
proportion of old people in France 
now than elsewhere, and England la 
passing swiftly through the stages 
that France previously had passed 
through rather slowly.

London Court Crowd Applauds and Jury woman Weeps; 
Question of Her Right to Share In Egyptian’s 
Estate Arises

London. Sept. *».—Tot another pro 
(«colon which hitherto has been re 
carded ne exchielve te men hse re
ceived women Into Us membership.

Two Enelleh girls Mice Gladys 
Gregory end pltes Dorothy Darts, 
both of them young, ere the Irai wo
men to i become qualflled actuaries 
and members of the British Institute 
of Actuaries.

HIGH TEAS FOR M.P.’S
Lsber Members Like Their Kippers 

and Herringe ee Changes Have te 
Be Made in Heuee ef Comme ne

London. Sept. 29.—While the legis
lators are away many fepalfs are be
ing carried out in the Parliamentary 
buildings. Including Improvements In 
the eystem of ventilation, for there 
have been protests about the Im
purity of the air to which the mem- 
here are subjected daily.

Preparations also are being made 
there to cater more carefully to the 
tastea of the Labor members. Many 
of the latter, who long since have 
been accustomed to midday dinners 
and "high teas" In the evening, In
sist that it is impossible to obtain 
what they want at night.

HJgh tea consiste of kippers or 
herrings or eggs. It Is one of the 
favorite meals of the workers or the 
lower middle classes.

VICAR RAPS GLOOM
London. Sept. ' St.—A gloomy face 

le not eeentlal to holiness, according 
to the Rev. E. Lees, vicar of Brent
wood.

He eaye that people avoid parsons 
in railway carriages because their 
uniform seems a symbol of gloom.
His idea is that religion should be 
associated with joy and laughter and

"We must get away from the Jtill- see established 
joy Idea of religion." he said, “for it 
Is thgt which has driven so large a 
part Of the people against IL"

London. Sept. 29 —While the ques
tion of the reparations and of Great 
Britain's relations with France nat
urally occupies the center of the 
stage here at the present time, the 
British mind Is very much preoccu
pied with the two forthcoming im 
perlai conferences.

In fact, to many British the prob
lems of the empire appear even more 
pressing and important than those of 
the Entente and of the relations with 
the Continent of Europe generally.

October 1 has been set as the open
ing date of the general Imperial con
ference. at which the self-governing 
dominions of the British Empire will 
meet in consultation with the repre
sentatives of the British Government 
to discuss many Important questions 
of their relations with the home 
country. These questions are largely 
of a political nature.

On the same day there will- also 
open in London an imperial economic 
conference, the Importance of which 
at the present moment overshadows 
that of the qther. At this second 
conference there will come up be
fore the representatives of the com
ponent parts of the British Empire 
questions of immediately pressing 
economic needs. It Is ah»o hoped in 
many quarters that out of this parley 
thefe will emerge the foundations of 
broad policies, which will open the 
way for far-reaching consequences, 
so far as the British Empire and 
Great Britain are concerned.

Parleys of Importance 
Starting with the first imperial 

conference, called twelve years ago, 
these periodic parleys have become 
an established Institution in the 
affairs of the British Empire. Their 
importance was very greatly en
hanced by the war. as a result of 
which the overseas dominions 
acquired a much more independent 
status than ever before. Moreover, 
since the war, India has been given 
a status Jthat places her practically 
on a par with dominions of Canada. 
Australia, New Zealand and the 
Union of South. Africa. Still more 
recently, owing to the turn of affairs 
in Ireland, the Irish Free State has 
been added to the list of the self- 
governing component parfs of the 
British Empire. The forthcoming 
Imperial conference will be the first 
at which all of these six units will 
be represented.

The most important question that 
will come up before the conference 
will be that of the participation of 
th» dominions In the determination 
of the imperial policies. Under the 
existing systems, all such decisions 
are taken by the British Cabinet and 
thereby becomes automatically bind
ing on %he dominions. With this 
state of affairs some of the domin
ions aro highly dissatisfied.

The lnltalive in expressing dissat
isfaction with this system has been 
taken by Australia, whose Prime 
Minister. Mr. Bruce, recently gave 
his views as to the changes which 
ought to be made before the Austra
lian House of Representatives. Ac
cording to Mr. Bruce the greatest 
evil of the existing system of hand
ling empire policies lies in the fact 
that the decisions taken by the Brit
ish Cabinet are not preceded by con
sultât lone with the dominions, and 
aro often officially communicated to 
thçm later than they appear In the 
press. In this manner the dominions 
have no opportunity either to influ
ence the policies or even make their 
voice heard with regard to them.

Mr. Bruce cited the question* of 
the Ruhr and the reparations. Egypt, 
Russia anti the Pacific as being 
among those upon which the British 
Cabinet recently has made Import
ant decisions without consulting the 
dominion*, which, In his opinion, are 
vitally concerned in- the handling of 
all these problems.

Unifleatlen Is Urged 
Mr. Bruce does not believe, how

ever. that the matter can be remedied 
by the creation of an empire Parlia 
ment as has been proposed in some 
quarters. The problems he cites are 
those that come within the scope of 
the Executive, not th% Legislature. 
Nor does he believe that a solution 
can be found through a demand that 
separate treaty-making powers be 
conferred on the dominions. The 
acceptance of this latter position. In 
his view, would lead to "an intoler
able position," and might result in 
a dissolution of the Empire. On the 
contrary, the Australian Premier le 
firmly convinced that the Empire 
policy should bo unified, and that he 
believes to be entirely possible, for 
If a common policy were impossible 
a disintegration of the Empire would 
follow Inevitably — a contingency 
which he refuses to envisage.

For Australia—as for the other do 
mln1tme*-Mr. Bruce would like to
__ é system whereby
each of them cdUSd maintain a resi
dent minister in London. The status 
of such a minister, however, would

London, Sept. 16 (By Mail)—Mme. 
Marie Marguerite Fahmy to-day waa 
acquitted of the murder of her Egyp
tian husband, All Kamel Fahmy Bey, 
by a jury in Old Bailey, consisting of 
ten men and two women. The trial, 
which had lasted for five days, was 
sensational and of absorbing Interest 
to most of the country.

There were extraordinary scenes in 
the court room when the verdict was 
announced after the jury had deliber
ated for an hour. Its findings elicited 
an outburst of applause such as sel
dom Is heard in a courtroom in Eng
land, and caused Justice Swift to or
der the courtroom cleared. One wo
man spectator, overcome with- emo
tion, let out a hysterical shriek.

«Mme. Fahmy, n Frenchwoman un
derstanding no 'English, was a pa
thetic figure in black as she stood 
awaiting the Jury's verdict. She put 
her hands to her face, which was 
deathly pale, as the foreman of the 
Jury prepared to announce the ver
dict. In answer to the question from 
the clerk of the court whether Marie 
Marguerite Fahmy was guilty of 
murder, the foreman answered: "Not 
guilty."

A moment later an Interpreter 
standing near the accused wotnan 
explained the verdict. She sank hack 
into a chair. The wardre** raised up 
her limp figure. One of the Jury- 
women hurst Into tear*.

Justice Swift directed the Interpre
ter to tell Mme. Fahmy that she was 
discharged, adding: “Let her go,”-as 
the woman stood facing him. It was 
necessary . almost to carry Mme. 
Fahmy from the scene of her severe 
ordeal, for nearly a week to a private 
room, where she was attended by 
physicians. It was more than an hour 
before she had recovered sufficiently 
to drlve-qyray in a taxicab

A few momenta after the Jury had 
announced its verdict it became 
known to the crowd outside, which 
applauded loudly. Early editions of 
the evening papers, containing ac
counts of the trial, spld by the thou 
nands, but the news of the acquittal 
spread over the city by word of mouth

Wets and Drys 
Battle Again 
In Scotland

long before it appeared In the papers.
From Old Bailey, Mme. Fahmy 

drove to the West End Hotel, where 
she was met by her sister, Mme. 
Allebert. She said she had no plans 
for the future, adding: "I am very 
much touched by the way I have been 
treated by everybody. The ordeal 
naturally has been an awful one, but 
I think that your English Justice is 
too wonderful for words. Perhaps

suffered most through not being 
able to understand all that was being 
said in English. This was particu
larly so when the Judge was giving 
his address. At first he looked so se
vere and your English word, "murder/ 
the meaning of which I know bysnow, 
occurred so often. When the judge 
clenched his hands, too, what he was 
saying seemed to be against me.

“Last night, however, the interpreter 
explained to me that I bad formed 
the wrong conclusions, and I felt 
much more composed when, for the 
last time. I had again to enter the 
dock to-day.”

It was on the night of July 10 dur
ing one of the worst thunderstorms 
that have been experienced here in 
years that All Kamel Fahmy Bey waa 
shot and killed in the Savoy Hotel. 
Mme. Fahmy. his wife, was Indicted 
for murder. Sir Edward Marshall 
who defended her, is one of the most 
famous lawyers of the English bar. 
He contended that Mme. Fahmy did 
not know the revolver waa loaded and 
that she pointed It at her husband 
only to frighten him as he threatened 
to kill her.

During the trial. It was said that 
the husband had repeatedly threat
ened her life. Mme. Fahmy produced 
lh court a secret document which she 
had left with her lawyer in Cairo in 
which she said that In the event of 
her death or disappearance her hus
band would be to blame. His brutal 
treatment of his wife was stressed 
by the defence.

Mme. Fahmy’s Egyptian lawyer 
says that a very complicated ques 
tion now arises regarding her right to 
a portion of her husband’s estate, 
which is understood to be very large.

Triennial Rum Referendum Al
ready Under Way in Land 

North of Tweed

THOUSANDS OF POUNDS — 
TO BE SPENT IN FIGHT

have to be such that he would have 
access to Cabinet documents dealing 
with the subjects of empire Interest 
and would be consulted prior to the 
final decision. In this manner he 
would be in a position to inform his 
government of matters pending be
fore the British Cabinet and would 
be able to communicate to that body 
the views and desires of his govern
ment. q

As an echo of Mr. Bruce's pro
nouncement fhere has been a short 
discussion of the matter in the House 
of Lords, In the course of which 
Lord Strathsspey asked the Secretary 
of State for the Colonies whether or 
not the government has under con
sideration any plan whereby thê do
minions would be offered seats In 
the British Parliament as a means of 
extending to them an opportunity for 
participation In the shaping of Em
pire policies. To this the Duke of 
Devonshire, the Secretary of State 
for the Colonies, replied that it would 
he rather dlflcult to look for the so
lution of the problem along those 
lines.

As for the Idea of the creation of a 
Federal Parliament for the Empire, 
the Secretary stated that, although 
this Idea was at one time prevalent, 
it has not been advocated lately in 
any responsible quarters, the prin
cipal objection to it being that the 
creation of such a body would be an 
Infringement on the autonomous 
rights of the dominions. On th* 
other hand, the Duke of Devonshire 
assured the House that the question 
of a closer association between the 
British Government and the domin
ions and of the seeking of the latter's 
advice and guidance would be con
sidered at the Imperial conference.

Racial Relations Question
Another question of primary im

portance to be taken up by the Im
perial conference is that of racial 
relations in the dominons and colon
ies. Here the Union of South Africa 
Is in the forefront of the pre-confer
ence discussion, for it Is with her 
that the matter is really of pressing 
Importance, The Government of the 
Union, headed by General Smuts, the 
Prime Minister, is now practically 
committed to a policy of compulsory 
residential end trading segregation 
of the Asiatics, on the basis of a sort 
of local option, subject In each In
stance to the approval of the govern
ment of the Union. This policy con
cerns principally the Immigrants 
from India, resident In South' Africa, 
and In defending this policy Gen
eral Smuts said recently:

"I do not see why it should be re
sented by Indians or why the break
up.of the British Empire should be 
threatened over a thing like that. I 
have heard of such things as caste 
In India, and have heard of such a 
thing as one Indian entirely refus
ing to associate with another Ihdiap; 
and I do not see why these catch 
words 'freedom* and ‘equity* should 
be applied fry Indians in South 
Africa. . . . We want to do what Is 
Just and fair, and to- place the Indians 
where they should be and leave the 
rest to the people of South Africa. 
We. as a European community, have 
only one plain duty before us. We 
can only carry out that duty 
and in doing so we shall try to give 
as little offense as possible to the In
dian people In this country or else
where."

In spMe of General Smut’s assur
ances that his government intends to 
safeguard the Indians from being 
given "an Impossible place for either 
residential or trade purposes" India 
is very much displeased with the 
position thus taken by South Africa. 
Her displeasure is further Increased

by the latter'* attitude on the ques
tion of franchise, on which General 
Smuts Is equally clear in pointing 
out that his government does not 
distinguish, for franchise purposes, 
between Indians and natives.

The question of racial relations, as 
far as it concerns Indians, has been 
brought into still greater relief by 
the decision of the British Govern
ment with regard to the colony of 
Kenya. Although In solving this 
difficult problem the British Govern
ment has not gone nearly as far as 
has the government of South Africa, 
nevertheless its decision has been 
there is & colony the population of 
which consists of over two and a 
half million African natives, and of 
three foreign communities. A Euro
pean one, of about nine and half 
thousand, an Indian one of almost 
twenty-three thousand and an Arab 
one of about ten thousand.

The Indian demand for the equality 
of franchise with the European in 
the government of the colony has not 
been granted by the Cabinet declelon. 
A system of community representa
tion has been adopted, under which 
the European community has a pre
dominant majority. On the question 
of segregation a compromise scheme 
has been worked out. In towns the 
system of segregation has been ab
andoned. but the existing practice of 
reserving highlands to European 
settlers is to remain Intact. On the 
question of Immigration the principle 
has been laid down that there should 
be no racial discrimination, but the 
decision states significantly that ex 
Sating regulations ought to be suf
ficient to keep out of the colony all 
“undesirable elements.”

This problem of Immigration and 
of intra-imperial migrations gener 
ally la one that is of Importance to 
all of the dominions, and in view of 
the present economic situation In 
Great Britain herself, to every part 
of the Empire. However, this ques
tion will be more largely within the 
scope of the Economic Conference.

The President of the Board of 
Trade recently has spoken of the 
"top-heavy position of English in
dustrialism and population.”* This 
phrase epitomised the position in 
which Great Britain finds herself to
day. With the main channels of 
European trade disrupted by political 
events, many people In England are 
turning toward the Empire in an at
tempt to relieve the situation by the 

ins which are within British con
trol. This, again, in Sir Philip 
Lloyd-Graeme's phrase. Is not "a 
merely Insular problem: it must be 
treated at large for the whole Em
pire." Hence the Importance that 
attaches itself to the forthcoming 
Economic Conference.

Empire development and Empire 
commercial preference are expected 
to occupy the center of attention at 
this parley. Both of these an 
knotty questions. Involving a multi 
tude of problems and difficulties.

The British basic resources are. In 
the main, in the Empire, outside the 
Insular kingdom. This, Is true, of 
course, of natural resources, such as 
foodstuffs and raw materials. Bus 
the financial and industrial strength 
of the Empire is still concentrated 
in Great Britain. The problem that 
now presses for solution is the work
ing out of a scheme whereby these 
two sets of resources, which con
stitute the Indispensable foundation 
of economic progress, can be be 
together for the general develpment 
of thë Empire as a whole and the re
lieving of the difficult situation that 
confronts Great Britain proper.

Empire development really Is 
two-fold problem. First it concei 
tbs crown colonies, which are direct-

Nothing Heard, However, 
Against Output of Whisky 

For Overseas Trade '
____ k

London, Sept. 29.—Scotland during 
the next couple of months will find 
conditions very gimtlar to those pre
vailing in Canada while liquor plebis
cites are being held. The country 
north of thjp Tweed is preparing for 
its triennial1 rum referendum, and al
though the actual voting does not 
take place until November and De
cember, both the wets and drys al
ready are beginning their prelimin
ary barrages.

Incidentally, it might be remarked 
that nothing ha» been heard of sny 
proposal to stop the export of Scotch 
whisky “to the high seas," the com
ing elections being concerned entire
ly with the problem of local con
sumption of alcohol.

In 1920, when the first Scotch tem
perance roll waa held, 614 electoral 
dldfcricta voted on the matter. Of 
these 611 voted wet and 18 voted for 
limitation of the sale of alcohol, 
while 36 went entirely dry. In that 
campaign the Results of the prohibi
tion experiment In America to date 
played an Important part, as Inter
preted both by the wets and the dry*.

Local Iseuee at Stake 
Canadian prohibitionists also im

ported some American speakers—a 
procedure which Invoked a great deal 
of unfavorable comment. Thin year 
the elections, which are confined to 
340 boroughs, wll Ibe fought chiefly 
on local Issues. As might be ex
pected. there Is considerable differ
ence of opinion in the thlrty-flv* 
areas which went dry, and the argu
ments of the wets and drys read 
curiously like those still prevailing in 
the United State*.

The wets allege that the rich men 
In the prohibition area» get ail the 
liquor they want, and charge that 
speakeasies and illicit clubs flourish 
there. Th^djçy», on the other hand.

lert that tne people in the dry dis
tricts are better off both morally and 
financially than they were before. 
Both aides intend to use every pos
sible means to bring their case before 
voters. The drys are erecting huge 
boardings, fifty feet long. In the 
cities, and are getting out a deluge 
of propaganda leaflets.

The wets seek to convey their ar
guments on the paper bags used in 
grocery stores, by labels, posted beer 
bottles and newspaper advertising. 
While in 1920 few persons would 
have ventured any prophecies on the 
election results, to-day there are 
many forecast» that the end of De
cember will find the preeent position 
virtually unchanged, except for some 
local reshuffling.

One development which seems like
ly to arise from the elections, how
ever, is the reform of Scotch saloons 
—a measure which it Is almost uni
versally admitted Is overdue. The 
conditions In Glasgow, for Instance, 
are not quite as bad now aa they 
were in the boom period after the 
war, when every Saturday found sa
loon bouncers working overtime to 
eject hopelessly drunken workmen 
from the premises.

Whe Is te Benefit T 
A correspondent of "The Morning 

Poet.” writes, “What Is to come out 
of all this energy and expenditure? 
Scotland for three months will ex
perience a controversy that for per
sonal bitterness will surpass the ex
perience of most political elections. 
Thousands of pounds will be spent 
on areas that will go dry, and whoso 
dryness will be open to question.

“The liquor trade will maintain Its 
position largely, but neither side will 
gain an adequate or decisive victory. 
If the tens of thousands of pounds 
now being spent by both parties could 
be dedicated to the abolition of slums 
the real interests of temperance 
could bo better served, and aa 
equable solution might be found."

That is the view which Is generally 
held in England, where It is Interest
ing to note the breweries—which 
control the saloons, are experiment
ing with "model saloons” and "work* 
men’s clubs."

!y under the administration of the 
British Government, and. second, it 
affects the dominions. The colonie» 
upon which .attention Is especially 
centered at the present time are the 
West Indies. West Africa and East 
Africa. With regard to all of these 
a number of measures have been 
taken and further progress is fore
shadowed.

In the West Indies, as well as In 
the other tropical possessions of the 
British Crown, the principal problem 
Is agriculture. In order to fouler de
velopment along these lines the Brit
ish Government has set up a West 
Indian Agriculture College, which 
has Just begun to function. It 
now proposed to «

Plane have 
revision of the West Indies ce 
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Lives in Constant Fear 
of Meeting Live Bear

Mrs. Nellie L. McClung Is the Most Honest 
Big Game Hunter in 

All Canada

Mrs. Nellie, L. McClung, the well-know* 
Western author, 1» probably the most honest 
big yame hunter In all Canada. Her greatest 
desire when In bear country Is to avoid all 
I osslbility oT meeting a bear. Her- honesty 
Lee in admitting the fact.

This Summer Mrs. ‘ 
McClung spent an 
enjoyable holiday at 
Eagle's Nest Pass, 
near Jasper Park. 
In addition to ad- 

jsr miring the scenery, " 
the party was look
ing (oi1 sheep, goats 
and bears.

The popular writ
er looked as hard as 
anybody, raised more 
false alarms than all 
the rest put to
gether. and was 
fervently (Delighted 
over every disap
pointment.

While campaign
ing against the 
RobHn government 
a few year* ago Mrs. 
Clung achieved a 

national reputation as a facile speaker, but she 
easily eclipsed all her previous records forfjow 
of language when, her guide‘casually mentioned 
that noise qy talk would keep bears at a dis
tance.

"I asked the guide if a bear could outrun a 
horse." said Mrs. McClung. In relating, details 
of her experience, "and offer some hesitation 
he gave it as his qualified opinion that our. 
mounts should more than hold their own with a 
bear. So I decided not to walk down any of the 
hills, not to lag behind, not to take my feet out 
of the stirrups, not to hang one foot over the 
horse’s neck, but to sit sideways; in fact, not 
to do anything but hang tight, but to do that 
with all my might."

Possibly because she had abstained from rid
ing horseback for twenty years before this trip 
Mrs. McClung was a little dubious of her abil
ity to quickly convince her mount that bears 
were funna non grata with her, should the 
occasion arise. So once again she sought the 
harasse* guide foi^ explicit instructions.

"What am 1 to do If we meet a bear?” she 
wanted to know. __________ _

"You won t have to do anything. The horse 
will do it all.” replied the guide.

Mrs. McClung persisted:
"Exactly what will he do?"
"Well, if you must know,” said the guide, 

"that horse will snort once, r’ar up on his hind 
legs once, buck oncei and what he does after 
bucking won’t concern you at all. You won't be 
with him any more."

Bote Fast Can e Bear 
Itunf

Foundling Robin Left
on Authors Doorstep

-------------. ' - 1

Hies Marshall Saunders, Author of Black 
Joe, Is Made Gift by Unknown Donor

Ifarrhoil SomnSort

A Bxge About People
Sidelights on Men and Women in the Public Eye

Reporter Fought Way to Head of British Admiralty

Problems Yet to Solve 
For Hon. N.W. Rowell

Interested In Industrial Enterprises, In
cluding a Fruit Ranch in 

Okanagan Valley

Some time ago, a story appeared on this 
page which described the world-famous writer 
Miss Marshall Saunders, who is a Canadian 
by birth and a resident of the Lawrence Park 
district of Toronto, and her wonderful kind
ness to animals.

Undoubtedly it attracted the attention of 
some tender-hearted cltixen into whose hands 

a late-hatched young 
robin must have fal
len. for the other 
evening. returning 
to her home. Miss 
Saunders was am* 
axed to find a hand
book on her back 
doorstep, covered 
with cotton batting. 
In this cosy nest re
posed a baby robin. 
No name or note of 
any kind was at
tached to the "door
step baby."

It so happens 
that this robin is the 
third to be adopted 
by Miss Saunders 
during the season. 
Robins havs been

It has been done before—Starting at the 
bottom of the ladder with a reporter's note
book, finishing at the top with the portfolio 
of an august minister of state.

In the Dnlted States, Whltelaw Reid did It.
R. Insley-Casper points out In an Interesting 
article In The New York World. But the Ogden 
Mills millions bad a great deal to do with It, 
as everybody In the United States knows.

Col. Harvey, the United States ambassador 
to England, has done It. The late Plerpont Mor
gan helped Col. Harvey get together the tidy 
sum of money which oiled the machinery for 
such an undertaking.

President Harding did tt. He would be the 
first to say that well-to-do father-in-law had 
helped him plant his feet on that ladder of 
fame.

In England Lord Salisbury did It. That was 
after he had inherited a vast estate and one of 
the most ancient and powerful titles In Eng
land's or any other nation's history.

Lieut.-Col. Leopold Stennet Amery, to give 
him some of his names, started with the re
porter's note book under his arm. It has gradu
ally became transformed into the portfolio of 
the first lord of the British admiralty. He has 
don* U without the aids of wealth and social 
position except as they have come from the 
outside. He is now fifty years old; compar
atively young, as statesmen go.
' With: magnificent health, stupendous brain 
power and a will that scorns the ordinary 
handicaps and rises from defeat undismayed 
and emotionally undisturbed, it is predicted he 
will mouat. «lowly perhaps, but surely, to the 
chair of the Prime Minister.

He keeps out of the limelight. People in 
general know little about him personally Mrs. 
Amery makes no effort to figure as la fashion
able hostess. They are not discussed in a 
popular way.

A politician would build up such a following 
Amery isn’t a politician. He hasn't a train of 
ardent, clamorous friends. Nor docs he have 
the iegion of enemies which comes, too. in the 
politician's wake, often pulling down more than 
th# friends can build up.

He is the smallest man in parliament, barely 
five feet, a head shorter than Uoyd George.

_early in his career dubbed “The Little Welsh-

Amery was born In India, his father being a 
minor official there and belonging to the upper 
professional class, from It Great Britain re- ^ 
emits, in a large measure, the officers who com
mand the army and navy and the subordinate 
administrators of her far-flung empire. When 
he was ready to enter college he was sent 
home" to England arid entered Oxford

He attracted attention at once. In the first 
place, he could speak and write almost every 
language of the Far and Near East, and he 
knew the inner story of their politics with an 
intimacy which was startling In a yoyth 
scarcely o'1* of hi# teens. — -—

Such accomplishments as German and 
French and the mastery of European affairs 
were taken for granted In hie curriculum. He 
didn’t consider that a well-educated English
man could point with any particular pride to 
such knowledge. He considered tt about the 
same as knowing how to read and write.

In the second place be was determined to 
seek political honors in the Conservative party 
and to force his way through by sheer merit. 
That was some twenty-five years ago. when the 
leaders of the Conservative party—with a few 
except Ions such as Lord Milner, himself a self- 
made man—were apt to smile ironically at the 
pretensions of anyone who did not enter the 
fray equipped with the Weapons of lineage and 
powerful family connections Wealth was 
necessary, too Amery had none of them.

The best thing for him to do—one would

Without Money or Social Bank, Lieut.-CoL Amery Be 
Canadian,, Sister of Sir Hamar Greenwood

le Tint Lord—Married a 
Very Small Man

;\n

6

Mrs. Amery, who was Miss Florence Green
wood, before her marriage in 1910. She is the 
the sister of Sir Hamar Greenwood, who is • 
native of Whitby, Ontario;

have., said off-hand—would be to win early 
George began that way and has changed his 
political convictions with the political calendar. 
Or, young Amery, with such a shining example 
as Augustus Nathaniel Curson. who had plenty 
of grandfathers but no money, could have 
manoeuvered a rich marriage

He preferred to stand alone. He went to the 
university debates and proved his political 
points with such an extraordinary grasp of 
the subject that the echoes reverberated to 
London. Among other* they reached the ears 
of Lord Jliïher. He came to Oxford to sée arid
hear this prodigy. ——-— 

When Amery obtained his degree^Mllner was 
proud to claim him as a protege. Northcliffe 
gave him a place on the editorial staff of Thy 
I»ndon Times, and the arduous and thankless 

« Job of editing The Times History of the Boer 
War. He accomplished it with a rapidity and 
completeness which made It seem like child’s 
play His friends at Oxford succeeded in ob
taining a life fellowship for him. which carries 
with It an annuity of about $1.000. That was his 
sole fortune. James . Bryce began his career 
that way, but he found it a great help that bis 
wife was a rich woman

Starting out to get a seal In parliament, the 
Tories gave him a chance In 1806 at Wolver
hampton. In one of the strongest Liberal coun
ties. Sir H. H. Fowler, a leader In his party, 
swept the district so clean that almost any other

Col. Amery, who has worked his way from 
reporter to first lord of the edmiretty, has 
visited Caneds several times, speaking on mili
tary and emigration problems.

man would have abandoned the hlea of ever 
making headway there. Amery tried It again 
in 1908 and was beaten again.

In 1909 he was in Canada for The London 
Times, and at Winnipeg received the news that 
the Conservatives would give him still another 
chance. Nursing a broken ankle, he was car
ried on a stretcher to New York and on board 
his ship, hobbling into the party’s headquarters 
with a spirit as elastic as a rubber ball. He 
won laurels among the Liberals not so particular 
about grandfathers and a well-filled puree. 
Lloyd once more defeated.

In the Autumn of 1910 he married Florence 
Hamar Greenwood, daughter of a Canadian 
Judge. He had (Tied too young to leave the 
mark upon his country which his talents de
served, and had Wen too generous to his 
friends to bequeath any fortune to his large 
family of children.

They spent their honeymoon canvassing for 
votes In the cockney district of Bow and Brom
ley. The Conservatives had given Amery still 
another chance to get a seat In the House of 
Commons. Milner took the platform and warmly 
advocated the election of hie young friepd. 
Many others among the staid an<l dignified 
Torée#-dtd likewise. The bride did her share. 
They had a* little chance as Barmim Johnson 
would kave at Newport

George Lensbury. the son of a railroad con
tractor at Oxford, the laibor candidate and a 
red-hot radical, won the seat by an over
whelming majority.

His party refused to give him another oppor
tunity. at least for the time being. 90 he set 
to work to enlarge his newspaper career, and 
organised a syndicate to buy a London paper. 
W. W. Astor put The Fail Mall Gazette tenta
tively an the market in July. 1914. upon the eve 
of the Great War Amery tried to buy it. Aetor 
changed his mind and declined to sell.

Thé war gave Amery bis chance. Beginning 
In the bureau of information—In other word# 
as a spy—he soon was being sent here, there 
and everywhere. He seemed to bear a charmed 
life. Absolutely fearless, able to endure almost 
any fatigue and privation, to be on a torpedoed

boat and In the water for hours, then to do a 
day's labor as soon as rescued. Undisturbed 
and undismayed by bombing experiences, he 
displayed a combination of political wisdom, 
linguistic accomplishments, physical courage 
and executive genius so remarkable that he wsa 
In a position to demand recognition.

A safe Conservative seat was found for him. 
and at last he could write M.P. after his name. 
His first task was to investigate the co-opera
tion of the army and navy, a Job big enough for 
S score of Investigators.

In 1917 he was made a member of the war 
cabinet, appointed by Lloyd George.

In the midst of that assembly of great men 
Amery looked like a little boy. Yet he was actu
ally the only one there who knew from personal 
investigations what the conditions were. Booted 
and spurred, he walked the Lortilon streets from 
the war office to the House of Commons, and 
his entrance brought the members In from the 
halls and lobbies, waiting for him to speak.

Lord Milner made him afl assistant at the 
colonial office and attempted to put him at the 
hea dof It when he .himself retired In 1920. In
stead. he was made assistant at the admiralty 
to Lord Lee of Fareham. remembered as the 
Arthur Lee of the British embassy at Washing
ton, whose American wife, the former Miss 
Moore of New York, brought him a great for
tune. When Bonar Law came in last year Lord 
Lee went out and Amery took his place.

Under the acts of parliament enacted during 
the reign of William and Mary, the office of 
lord bixh admiral ceased to exist and the auth
ority of the lord of the admiralty was strictly 
defined by statute. The perquisites were 
taken away In 1806 and applied to public uses. 
The salary has been reduced several times, 
until It amounts to-day to £2,000 and the offi
cial residence.

New Solicitor General Has Had 26 Murder Cases

raising late second hatchings, and ths heavy, 
helpless, fat young ones have been found every
where during She late Summer. Mies Saunders 
has herself raised two. which she finds exhibit 
the same characteristics as the Nova Scotia 
robins she used to rescue from cat marauders 
and bring up by hand in the house where 
"Beautiful Joe" was written and her new book, 
"jimmy Ooldcoast." is laid.

It eeetne that while they are still mere 
babies aH robins clamor for worms alone. Miss 
Saunders Invested a small fortune In crawlers 
purchased by tho doxen. until the robins them- 
selves refused tb touch another one It Is a 
peculiarity of birds removed from their wild 
state that at a certain age they revolt from 
their natural diet, and demand more varied 
tare. At present the robins are eating egg-food 
(eggs end crumbs), fruit, breed end milk. an<1 
sny other dainty In which Mies. Saunders' 
ropmfui of canaries Indulge \

Miss Saunders wishes his friends to know 
that "Johnny Doorstep.’’ which is the name in 
which the foundling robin rejoices, went 
through all these stages, and Is getting along 
beautifully with hie two room-mates.

All three robins have a cough as the result 
of too much bathing, however, "johnny Door
step" had a bad cough when he arrived, but is 
Improving, as Miss Saunders has so arranged 
ths drinking pans that only the birds' beaks can 
reach the liquid element. Robins are pA>verb- 
lally injudicious bathers, and often bring on 
pneumonia, with their aquatic enthusiasm.

In the Spring Miss Haupder* will send her 
three charges out into the world• to fend for 
themeelvev but until they g*» fM? tun growth 
end the cold weather is over they will remain 
at $8 Ulengrovo Avenue East, in the only 
strictly private blr<V sancluyy on the North 
Ainsrican continent:

Mr. E. J. McMurray Has 
Never Had One Client Go 
to the Gallows—Lost Long 
and Brilliant Defense of 
Winnipeg Strike Leaders 
— Irish Parentage — As
tonishingly Poor Public 
Speaker

By M-. Oretlen O'Leary 
Mr E J. McMurray, Canada'» ne* solicitor- 

general. n«y not be n modern Blackstone, or 
even * Sir. John Simon, but bin record of de- 
lending twenty-el* murder cneen without n 
stijnle client going to the gallons telle It* 
da, n, tale.

McMurray'a rooet famous case waa hla long 
and brilliant defenae of the Winnipeg atrlke 
leader», on trial for aedltloue conaplracy. Ar
rayed agalnat him wire the moat eminent coun
sel of the west, public opinion, the Prcaa and all 
the legal machinery of the State. and he loet. 
But In amused justification of hla course he 
now points to the fact that three of hie cliente 
—Ivene, Queen and, Armstrong—became, mem
ber a of the Manitoba legislature, end that n 
fourth—Rev,. J. B. Woodaworth—alia In the 
Parliament of Canada.

McMurray. Ilka Arthur Melghen. la a product 
of at. Mary'», Onlnrlo. He wee born there 
when the future Conservative white hope was 
à till In hla rompere. followed Melghen through 
the public school and the Collegiate Institute, 
and finally followed him west. Melghen Battled 
In Portage la Prairie, while McMurray stopped 
at Winnipeg snd taught night school In the 
Y.M.C.A. long enough to take an Arts course 
*t Manitoba University. Three years later, 
while Melghen wan. struggling along without 
brief» In Portage, but-using hla spare time en
riching hie vocabulary with Macaulay, MeMur- 
ray «et hi» LL.B. and equipped with Utia..plua 
a gold medal for mantel and moral science 
(philosophy) and a host of ambition, he launch
ed on hla legal career. Now he fellows Melghen 
le the poet of solicitor-general. Although ho la
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Parliament, and hie effort completely failed. 
Home how, or other, he lacked the parliamentary 
manner, and has never been able to acquire It. 
Thai, however, is no reflection upon hie ability. 
One of England’» greatest lawyers—Mr. Patrick 
Hastings—has been a signal failure as a de
bater at Westminster.

Made First Marbles
on This Continent

Awsy Back in 1883, Mr. S. P. Dyke Begin 
le Minuficture Them in Weet Virginie

Mr. B. J. McMurray, Cnaadu's Mow Solicitor-

s Presbyterian, McMurray la Irish. Hla father 
came from the county Down, and hla mother— 
a Leadman—came from Kerry: and hie Celtic 
blood constantly betrays him.

One way In which It betrays him la hla 
fondness for bailie. He aeldom awlms with the 
tide. In* 1*17, for Instance, when the flog of 
Liberalism dropped from the Ottawa River to 
the Pacific, McMurray stood by Laurier. A little 
later on. when public opinion was howling for 
the heads of the Winnipeg atrlke leaders on a 
plate, he championed their eauee. And, finally, 
when no man In Canada could be a Sinn Peiner 
on easy terms he 'became president of the Win- 
nlpeg branch et the self-determination for Ire
land League,. ...

Tor an advocate, with long elperlenee be
fore the bar, he was an astonishingly poor 
sneaker. He wee elected to move the reply to 
the ad dree# at the tirât session of the prisent

Takes a Naval Officer 
to Explain Jutland

Certain Incident at the Admiralty After 
Famous Naval Battle Described 

by Sir Basil Thompson

Admiral Beattu

I

Baldwin’s “Safety First”

% By P. W. Lue#

Newton Wesley Rowell, K.C.. former presi
dent of the dominion cabinet and during S 
stormy period leader of the opposition in tb# 
Ontario législature, l# now out of politics.

I have been more or lees associated with 
publie affairs for over twenty years," he aaidf 
recently, "and It le a real pleasure to bo • 
private cltixen once again” • 

til the same, Mr. •
Rowell le finding 
that being a private 
cltixen does not ne
cessarily mean that 
he le left wlthcfijt Im
portant problem* to 
solve. He ie Inter
ested In a number of 
industrial enter- 
prleee, including a 
fruit ranch In the 
Oknangan valley.

Wlille on hie way 
to the coast a few 
weeks ago Mr. Rowell 
■pent several days 
Inspecting hi# or- „ K w Rowellchard». F'ruit pick- H<m Ae
ing had Just started, and outside help was being 
brought to collect and pack the fruit.

Many of these pickers were city.girls, whose 
knowledge of horticulture about balanced their 
knowledge of ehellfleh. As a starter, these 
"greenies’* were eel to work picking crab apple* 

Mr. Rowell noticed one of these girls getting 
ready to leave the ranfh within a few minutes 
of her arrival. Naturally, be made enquiries 

*Tm certainly not going to work on this 
place," protested the young lady, with some 
vehemence. “The forewoman says she's going 
to send us out to pick crabs."

•’That's the usual procedure." suavely ex
plained Mr. Rowell “May I ask why you seem 
to object to picking 'crabs' ?"

“I'm horribly scared of the beastly crea
tures." admitted the city girl. 'I'm afraid 
they'll bite me!"

Sir Basil Thompson. late assistant com
missioner at Beet land Yard, telle a story in 
his book. “Queer People," of a certain incident 
at the admiralty Just after the battle of Jutland, 
which Involves Admirals Jellicoe and Beatty.

“The editor of a certain daily newspaper 
called on an officer of th# Admiralty and said:

’We are not satisfied 
with Admirals Jelli- 

"coe and Beatty.'
“Who Is “we"r 

asked the officer.
" ’The public.*
“ 'O/ said the 

naval officer, ‘then 
you are one of those 
people who, If you 
had lived a hundred

Cars ago. would 
ve said. "Who’s 

that one-eyed, one- 
armed beggar in 
charge of our Fleet? 
Have him out!” 
Now. look here, sup
posing you and I

No Lip-Salve or Rouge 
For President’s Wife

But She Believe* in Shampoos—Mn. 
Coolidge Bets Spartan Example 

to Flappers

Mrs. Calvin Coolidge does not wave her hair. 
Neither dee# she uee f#«# day, rouge. lip-#Uch, 
eyebrow pencil, nor even powder. She Is in 
all these respects an example of what . the 
American flapper should be but Isn’t

Mrs. Coolidge, however, agree* that cleanli
ness la next to godliness. Bhe believes In sham
poos. It was the first thing she did when she 
became mistress of the White House

While the new president pqndered affairs of 
•tato his wife pre

had a row In this room, and you knocked my 
teeth out. and I kicked you out of that door and 
you stood cursing In the passage, not daring to 
come in, would you aay you had won a 
victory?’ "

pared for her own
duties in a woman’s 
way.

She had her hair 
washed. She pro
ceeded sedately and 
secretly to her fa- 
YOrlta hairdresser, 
with whom an ap
pointment had al
ready been made 
by telephone. She 
ordered a plain, old- 
fashioned shampoo, 
followed by a con~* 
servatlve arrange
ment of her brunette

p*

Mrs. CooHdo*
It was when Mr. Stanley Baldwin was in 

America a short time age. He was crossing a 
road along which motors were dashing at high 
speed. Mr. Baldwin reached the shelter In the 
middle of the street and paused. His companion 
chaffed him on hie caution. . Quickly the Prim#'**- 
Minister retorted:

"Better half a minute on a shelter that a 
lifetime in a tomb!”

Mr. Coolidge left at 10.19. She had not been 
long gone before there was an Influx of re
porters and of Washington society matrons and 
flappers to the hairdresser's «hop. The reporters 
wished to know what Mrs. Coolidge had done 
and said. The flappers wanted to learn what 
■he had used.

They learned that ahe never used anything, 
and departed In awe-stricken bafflement.

It le saM that 8. P. Dyke, of Parkersburg. 
West Virginia. Is th# man whom millions of 
boys have to thank for the pleasure they have 
had out of marble playing, since he was the first 
manufacturer op this continent and really made 
the game possible on its present great scale.

Modern marbles, smell stone spheres, have 
been found among neolithic remains. Since 
they are too small to make effective projectiles.
It is supposed that they are prehistoric marbles.

Marble playing Is a game of very great anti
quity. ao old that there ta no hint of Its origin. 
Marbles used by Egyptian and Roman chil
dren are preserved in museums, and some 
beginning with the eighteenth century, were 
mostly made of chipe of marble, whence the 
name, which were ground Into spherical shape 
by attrition In a special Iron mill. Glass and 
baked clay, the latter the so-called "china" 
marbles, were later brought Into use as mater
ials. Germany gradually became the centre of 
the considerable Industry.

It was away back In 1883 that Mr. Dyke made 
the first marbles on this continent. At the Nat
ional Marble Tournament held recently In At
lantic City he was a particularly honored guest.

/ There was a time when , adults aa well aa 
children played the game, and as late aa I860, 
In the "Black Country" of England, many 
taverns had regular marble alleys, consisting of 
a cement bed some 29 hjr H feet and $pSpfef" 
eighteen Inches off the ground. In oom# rural 
parts of Sussex even mort recently 4Ioo* FTtilEy 
waa known as "Marble Day" and old and young 
took part In the gam#.

Fuss Over Duke of York
A new Mery «bout the Duke of Tot* la .. 

being told.
H-R.H. waa visiting a big provincial town 

(or some stale purpose. The streets were gay 
with bunting and lined with people waiting to 
welcome the King1» son.

Standing together on the kerb were two men 
of the working elaea, apparently acquaintance», 
one tall, the other short.

Bald th# tall one, after a leisurely survey 
all round. "Makln' a great fuse ever ’lm."

Whereupon the abort men. having conducted 
e similar survey, lasting half a minute of ao, 
grunted : ‘ .Too much."

Then the tall man, after a re-eurvey lasting 
another half-minute, elghed "I dunno."

And after a similar re-nurvey the abort man 
acquiesced with a doubtful "Praps not"—which 
shown how much can bn put In n few words If 
only one thinks before one apeak».

Belloc’s Epitaph
Mr. Hilaire Belloc, the celebrated English 

writer, has written hie epitaph. It lo:
"Hla aine were searlel. hut hla hooka were read."

"Oil Kins a ths World"
Thta la Major Hon. w. H Pearson. M.P, heir 

to Lord Cowdrey, who 1» new celled "The CHI
King of thq World."' tie owns oil well» In 
almost every producing field—Turkey, Meso
potamia and Meaiee.

Mr. Andrew Vottiead, the author of tbn pro
hibition law I* America. !■ expected Hi London. 
England, ml* 3»pnth The onetUmtilt ewÉMd 
by the aew, waa ao profound that you emB 
have heard » cork pop.—Punch. M
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Indian Days In
Canadian Rockies

Marius Barbeau, a Canadian Anthropologist, Writes a 
Book Pull of Interesting Stories Concerning the 
Bed Men of"the Rocky Mountain Region

■y PROFESSOR W. T. ALLISON

8u '1 J_________
tune to be Invited to attend the 
David Thompson centenary celebra
tion In the Windermere "Valley of 
British Columbia. One of the fea
ture# at that affair wu a pageant 
which represented the arrival of the 
explorer among the Kootenay In
diana on the shores of the lake 
which la the headwater of the Colum
bia River. About 700 Kootenays amt 
Plegans in full regalia, glorious In 
feaUsera and buckskin, had gathered 
to participate in the ceremonial 
pageant, and in spite of a dust- 
storm the eight was the most pic
turesque I ever beheld. For the In
dians of the Rocky Mountain region 
are of auch splendid physique, so 
noble In their bearing, that they 
seem to have walked out of the 
pages of one of Fennimore Cooper's 
novels. I have always been an avid 
reader of books and storiee about the 
Indians of North America, but 1 pro
fess that I now take an extra in
terest in the red men wh6 still hunt 
the grlasly and the mountain goat In 
the Kootenay and Columbia valleys. 
On thla account 1 have been delighted 
with a new book entitled “Indian 
Days In the Canadian Rockies" by 
Marine Barbeau, a young official and 
anthropologist connected with the 
National Museum in Ottawa <The 
Macmillan Co, Toronto). The letter
press of this volume would havo 
been sufficient of iteelf to please any 
reader, but It la enhanced by fifteen 
colored illustrations by a clever 
young New York artist. Mr. W. 
Langdon Kihn, whom I met in Win
dermere last Summer. The originals 
of some of the crayon drawings re
produced In this book now adorn the 
Walla of the C.P.R. Hotel In Inver- 
mere, hut he who cannot sojourn at 
that hostelry en the banks of the 
Lake Geneva of the Rockies can 
have the whole set In miniature for 
the small price of this publication.
INDIANS FEARED ARTIST

AS STRONG MEDICINE

Before saying anything about the 
contents of M. Bar beau’s chapters, 
let me mention the fact that the New 
York artist found the Kootenay 
braves and maidens, to say nothing 
of the elderly warriors and squaws, 
very shy sitters. After the Indians 
saw him produce exact portraits in 
color of a couple of their tribe, they 
began to back away from the wizard 
with the pencil They were not only 
surprised but shocked. “Here Is 
dangerous man." they said one to the 
other, and began to move hurriedly 
toward the tall timbers. Mr. Kihn 
wondered what was the matter with 
them. At last one of the chiefs de
parted from hia usual policy of dis 
creet silence add delivered himself 
of sentiments to this effect: “In the 
old days there were strong medi
cines. A man would draw a picture 
of his enemy, whom he wanted to 
injure; be would draw It on a piece 
of bark or buckskin. Then he would 
add whatever he pleaaed—a rope 
around his neck or an arrow half 
burled In hts heart. Everything hap
pened as In the picture; the rope dr 
the arrow would kill the man. The 
more perfect the resemblance, the 
stronger the medicine, the surer the 
effect.” Mr. Kihn's portraits were 
such realistic counterfeits of the sit
ters that they looked like dreadful 
magic. But by a fine display of pa
tience. and we may suppose a liberal 
expenditure of tobacco, Mr. Kihn 
won the .confidence of the Kootenays 
and Stonies whom he wished to 
draw. He lived among them for some 
time and convinced them that he had 
a white heart and that his tongue 
was not forked. So one by one he 
won them over as subjects for his 
Art.

STRONG FOOD FOR
A CHIEF’S EGO

But there was one picturesque red 
skin who refused polntblank to have 
his picture painted. The pay which 
Mr. Kihn offered to this model was 
spurned. Money could not buy him. 
Ehattisaht (Sam for short) had to be 
lured by a more subtle snare. The 
artist decided to appeal to the chiefs 
ego. Using a half-breed boy as In
terpreter, he Informed Ehattlaahâ 
that the picture* that were being 
drawn would be exhibited before 
King George and the beat people of 
Boston The old chief • remained 
moodily silent. The boy continued. 
“Just think, Sam? All the portraits 
of the big Indiana, the Blackfoot, the 
Stony, the Kootenay, will go to the 
white man’s town together; they will 
be placed on the walla all around, as 
If in g council. The people wHI come 
In hundreds just to look at them. 
’Where is SamT That Is what thev 
will ask; but there will be no Sant.” 
This was a shot that pierced the 
lnnennoet ring of the old chiefs ego. 
He agreed to poee for hie portrait 
in order that he might hold his right
ful place among the chiefs of all na
tions.

THE GREAT.
r , SMALLPOX-CHIEF 

Speaking of magic, the author of 
this book has a good deal to say 
about the practice» of medicine men. 
According to this writer, however, a 
shrewd Scotsman. McDougall by 
name, A trader for the Aator com
pany away back In 1114, beat the 
IndUh shaman at his own game. 
While trading along the Columbia 
River. Mac Do u gall and hie men were 
annoyed by hostile and thievish 
bands of Indians. In order to pro 
tect himself and his followers from 
trouble and perhaps death, tile Scots
man forgot for the time being the 
injunctions of the Shorter Catechism 
In other words, he told a whopping 
lie to the credulous chiefs of the red 
men. Showing n small bottle con
taining a dark liquid, he said, “My 
party here la email In numbers but 
strong in medicine. You must ad
vise your people not tô molest- us, 
else I shall uacork thla bottle, which 
contain* the spirit of smallpox, and 
you will all die out." The chiefs im
plored him vehemently not to uncork 
the bottle. They promised that he 
and hia men would be absolutely 
safe. They were as good as their 
word, for from that day the nglives 
believed that MacDoug&il held their 
lives in his hands. He was ever 
afterwards known among them as
The Great-Smallpox-Chief."' More 

than thirty years later, the Indians 
of another tribe In that part pf the 
coqntry told Father De Smet that

called Sky-beings, perhaps the most 
striking chapters are those In which 
the author has given very full bio
graphies of Beeny. and Indian seer, 
and Tchatka, a Stony medicine-man 
who by the use of poison and ns-- 
.ferions tricks rose to be head chief 
of his tribe. Both these stories are 
full of human interest. An unusual 
feature in the Beeny narrative Is tho 
story of the anticipation of Chris
tian doctrines and ceremonies by an 
Indian seer long before Europeans 
arrived in this country. The author 
thinks that this Indian, who firmly 
installed the Christian week and the 
practice of baptism among the 
savages of British Columbia, secured

his Information in a trip to some dis
tant point In the Bast where he nexl we*it our society If. to have a 
heard the story of Christ fromj^, treet |n hearing—et cetera, and
Catholicised half-breeds. Créa or Iro
quois. He admits, however, that it Is 
impossible at thlf late date to un
ravel the pussle. At any rate the 
story stand» as one of the most mys
terious and beautiful prose poems In 
the whole field of Indian legend. It 
occupies forty-one pages In this 
volume, and M. Barbeau la to 
heartily congratulated, not only for 
the fine style in which "he relates it. 
but on his rare good fortune In 
adding to our natural literature a 
contribution of such importance.

trade with the&t wore a white cover
let and a smallpox shirt—that is. a ! 
calico shirt spotted all over with j 

‘black and white. “To them,” says our 
author, “the shirt was no other than 
the manitou of smallpox himself and j 
the white coverlet that of snow. The 
only safe course for them to adopt 
was to purchase the shirt and cover
let tttanltou in order to propitiate 
and pay high honors to them. So 
they Induced the white stranger to 
part with his valuables in return for 
several «of their best horses. For 
many years these manitous remained 
the objecte of profound veneration. 
On great solemnities they were car
ried in procession to a high emin
ence and spread on the grass ln the 
sight of all the Indians. The medi
cine-pipe was smoked ln their honor, 
Just as if they had been the Sun, the 
Moon or the Sky. Sorcerers sang in
cantations to them and the dancers 
Joined in a prolonged tribal cele
bration.”

THE COMING OF

STEPHEN LEACOCK
BREAKING THE SOCIAL ICE

The Lubricating Oil of Social Intercourse

the speaker to brood-over — “I may 
while I am on my feet, that

< Copyright, IMS, by 
Newspaper Service. 
A Co.)

Metropolitan 
Dodd, Mead

WILD FLOWERS
By ROBERT CONNELL

HOW TO INTRODUCE TWO 
PEOPLE TO ONE ANOTHER

Nothing Is more Important in 
introducing two people to each 
other than to employ a fitting form 
of words. The more usually recog
nised forms are easily learned and 
committed to memory, and may be 
utilised as occasion requires. I 
pass over such rudimentary form
ulas as "E4, shake hands with Jim

I another. The thing is done. Mr. 
Tomkins wipes the perspiration 
from his hair with his handkerchief 
and goes back at full speed to the 
Hoogll Hotel, Calcutta, eager for 
stationery to write home at once 
and say that he knows the Viceroy, 

j The Office Introduction, One-sided 
! This introduction comes Into our 
office, slipping past whoever keeps 
the door with a packet of bboke 

* under bis arm. It sayi
Taylor.” or. “Boys, this Is Pete, the | «|>dd me tntroduse myself The
new hand: Pete get hold of the end) book proposition ridge I am intro 

#K“*------ «-. — “— during Is one vldge ve are-----

THE IRON AXE

If a spotted shirt was Invested 
with magic by the Indians who wel
comed the first white visitors to the 
land of the Kootenays, the first Iron 
axe was regarded with almost as 
much veneration. M. Barbeau tells 
us ln his very Interesting chapter, 
“Forerunners of a New Age," that 
certain aged Indians can tell long 
stories about the first gun. the first 
kettle, the first Iron axe that were 
ever seen In their country. A huntei 
named Big-Raven told him a lively 
story about Chief "Walking-Skeleton, 
who was the first man In hie tribe 
to obtain possession of an Iron axe 
This chief was a dreamer. When his 
warriors left for their distant hunt
ing grounds in the mountain passes 
to the east, he remained in his vil
lage filled with the hope that all h-? 
had to do was to sit there without 
working and ln due time those things 
would come which would make Ilia 
and the .world easy. After he had 
waited five years, strangers came 
from another tribe. They had an 
iron axe to trade, but it was so pre
cious that they would not unwrap it 
until after Walking-Skeleton had 
made a feast. According to " Big- 
Raven's story, the axe was un
wrapped at last and Walking-Skele
ton and his people looked at it for 
a long while as if it had been a 
manitou. One of the Indian strangers 
then Invited the chief and his people 
to follow him outside, to learn the 
magic power of the axe. "The holder 
of the axe selected a small poplar to 
his own liking and asked the people 
to stand around at some distance, 
but he was not yet ready for the 
ceremony. The old men. old women, 
and the cripples leaning on thetr 
sticks had plenty of time to gather 
around the ring. Word then passe J 
around. ’He will hit it-five times and 
it shall tall.’ Those who had faith 
ln the tool echoed 'Tea, It shall fall.’ 
But this seemed Incredible, as the 
people always had to chop a tree all 
around like beavers, for ever so long, 
with their blunt stone axes. The 
incredulous ones Insisted. No, he will 
have to hit It ten times, twenty 
times, and then, maybe It shall not 
fall.’ They stood there looking and 
discussing, almost coming to blows 
amongst themselves, until the holder 
of the axe became nervous for fear 
of bloodshed. He grew wildly ex 
cited, lifted the axe. and brought it 
down upon the poplar. Four times 
only, twice on each side, he hit the 
tree, and It fell down upon some wo
men before they had time to move. 
Shouts of Joy greeted the event. 
Walking-Skeleton now traded for the 
axe and the strangers left with hug» 
packs of moose hides and other furs.1 
The story winds up with an account 
of Walking-Skeleton’s first per
formances with the magic axe and 
the surprise of the hunters, when 
they returned home to find that their 
lazy old chief had been right after 
all, that his dream had come true, 
for he had obtained what was to 
make life and the world easy

USE OF SUGGESTION
BY MEDICINE MAN

of that cant-hook.” In fact, we are 
speaking only of polite society as 
graced by the fair sex.

The Third Avenue Procedure 
A very neat’ and convenient form 

is that In vogue Ha Third Avenue 
circles. New York, as, for Instance, 
at a fifty-cents-a-head dance

__ _ _ ve are now
pudding on the market . .

Then, of two things, one 
Either a crash of glass Is heard 

as the speaker is hurled through 
the skylight, or he walks out 
twenty minutes later, bowing pro 
fueely as he goes, and leaving us

RAMBLES VICTORIA
OUB SCENERY AND ITS HISTORY

By ROBERT CONNELL

III.
The Jordan River Country

On a misty morning in July, 1*21. 
a brother geologist and 1 left Kirby 
Creek for Jordan River. The tine 
vapor blotted out the distant landr 
scape entirely, but now and then the 
dark spires of hemlock * and cedar 
rose above the gray veil and faintly 
suggested the nearby ridges. But as

A military secretary takes Mr. Tomkins by the nock and bonds him 
down toward the floor."

In his discussion of native treat
ments for disease, the author of this 
book states that the medicine-men 
of the Rockies sometime# prescribed 
potions from barks and roots. The 
sweat-bath in a small circular hut 
where water was poured over red- 
hot stones also constituted a favorite 
cure. But the shaman, while lgnor-‘ 
ant of Coueism, had great faith In 
the power of suggestion. When 
called in to treat a aick person, he 
put on his skin robe and magic 
amulets He beat his drum and sang 
Incantations to reach into the In
visible spheres. When he had got 
hie patient Into the proper frame of 
mind, he Impersonated th* spirit 
which he had called to hie assist
ance The following le M. Barbeau’s 
translation of the song of a medi
cine-man of Chief Kin Basket's tribe 
near Lake Windermere. “Very well, 
very well, child, I will sing for thee!
I will sing to the Lisant, the great 
one of the mountains. I will sing to 
the many LI sards, hie eons and 
daughters. Let them roH along the 
mountain elopes, let them come down 
the steep hillsides As they glide 
down, the trees are crushed to duet, 
the enow turns Into water, and tile 
rocks are pulverised Into grains of 
sand. Child, look % him coming, the 
great Heard. He A followed by hie 
children every one. TbCow they sit In 
a ring at the bottoi^a and the bands 
around their heads Wave come un
done The bands uS blown up
wards 1>y the wind from the canyon. 
Child, look and look with me! The 
bands are like rainbows In the air. 
What wonderful rainbows! They 
stand up on earth and reach up Into 
the aky. The rainbows are verily 
their breaths, the breathe of the 
Lisards from the mountain tope, and 
this Is what they slat. *ChUd, the 
breaths of our mouths are rainbows. 
The power of ralnbqpra Is what saves 
our health. We are aever. never sick. 
Look at us. look kt the rainbows, 
child, and you will be well again.’” 
What Is this but the much-talked-of 
modem therapeutic method which 
we call suggestion?

While this volume contains much 
valuable information concerning the 
early wars of the Rocky Mount»! .i 
Indiens and the effect upon them of 
the coming of the whites, whom they

(ladles free) In the hall of 
Royal Knights of Benevolence.

"Mies Summerslde. meet Mr. O - 
Hare,” after which Miss Summerslde 
says very distinctly. “Mr. O'Hara, 
and Mr. O’Hara says with equal 
clearness “Mies Summerslde.” In 
this circle a mark of exquisite breed
ing la found ln the request to have 
the name repeated. “I don’t quite 
catch the name!” say* Mr. O'Hara 
critically; then he catches It and re
peats It—“Miss Summerslde."

“Catching the name" is a necessary 
part of this social encounter. If not 
caught the first time it must be put 
over again. The peculiar merit of 
this introduction is that It let* Miss 
Summerslde understand clearly that 
Mr. O'Hara never heard of her before. 
That helps to keep hartajMT place.

In superior circles, however, Intro
duction becomes more elaborate, 
more flattering, more unctuous. It 
reaches Its acme In what everyone 
recognises at once as

The Clerical Method.
This is what would be Instinctively 

used in Anglican circles—as, for ex
ample. by the Episcopal Bishop of 
Boot In introducing a Canon of the 
Church to one of the "lady workers" 
of the congregation (meaning a lady 
too rich to work) who Is expected to 
endow a crib in the Diocesan Home 
for Episcopal Cripples. A certain 
quantity of soul Is to be Infused Into 
the Introduction- .

"Oh. Mrs. Putitover. may I Intro
duce my very dear old friend. Canon 
Cutltout? The Canon. Mrs. Putit
over, la one of my dearest friends. 
Mrs. Putitover. my dear Canon, is 
quite one of our most enthusiastic

After which outburst of soul the 
Bishop is able to add. ’Will you ax- 
cuee ma I'm afraid I simply must

The Leunge Reem ef the Club
Equally high In the social scale, 

bat don# quit# differently, la the 
Club Introduction. It la done by a 
club man who, for the life of him. 
can’t remember the names of either 
of the two club men whom he is 
Introducing, and who each, for the 
Ilf# of him. can’t think of the name 
of the man they are being intro 
duced by. It runs—

••Oh. I say, I beg your -pardon— 
I thought, of course, you two fel
lows knew one another perfectly 
'watt—1st me mtroduce-^urr----------
W Later on. after three nlpe of pre 
war stuff, each of the three finds 
the names, of the other two, eur 
repttously from the hall porter 

Now let us move up higher, ln 
fact, very high. Let us approach 
the real thing.
Intredwetien te H. E. the Vieeroy ef 

India, KÆA, K.C.S.U S.O.S.
The ipoet exalted form of Intro 

ductlon le eèen in the presentation 
of Mr. Tomkine, a tourist, to H. E. 
the Viceroy of India. An aide- 
de-camp ln uniform at the foot of 
a grand staircase shouts, “Mr. Tom
kins!" An aide-de-esmp at the 
top (one minute later) calls "Mr. 
Thompson;" another aide, four 
feet further on. calls “Mr. Torps.’’

Then a military secretary, stand
ing dose to His Excellency, takes 
Mr. » Tomkins by the neck and 
bends him down toward the floor 
and says very clearly and distinct
ly. “Mr. Torpentine" Then he 
throws him out by the neck Into 
the crowd beyond and calla for

the I gazing In remorse at a signed 
document entitling us to receive the 
“Masterpieces of American Poetry" 
in sixty volumes.

On the Stage
Everything on the sta*e Is done 

far better than ln real life. This 
is true of introductions. There is 
a warmth, a soul, in the stage in
troduction not kn*wn in the chilly 
atmosphere of everyday society. 
Let me quote as an example of a 
stage introduction the formula 
used, in the best melo-dramatic 
art ln the kitchen-living-room 
(stove right centre) of the New 
England farm.

"Neighbor Jephson’s eon, this Is 
little gal, aa mindful of her old 
father,' as you'll find in all New 
England. Neighbor Jepson's eon, 
•he’s been my all In all to me. this 
little gal, since I laid her mother ln 
the ground five Christmases ago—’’ 
The speaker is slightly overcome 
and leans against a cardboard clock 
for strength: he recovers and goes 

Hope, this Is Neighbor Jeph- 
son’e son. new back from over the 
seas, as fine a lad, gal, If he's like 
the folk that went before him. as 
ever followed the sea. Hope, your 

My boy, yoûr hand, 
to his comfort. Hope, while I go and 
read th# Good Bôôk a spell in the 
barnyard."

Many people, tired of the empty 
phrssrn of e^yriety, look hack wlst- 
fully to the simple direct speech of 
savage Ilf#. Such persons will find 
useful the usual form of Introduc 
tlon (the shorter form) prevalent 
among the North American Indians 
(at least as gathered from the best 
literary model) l

'Friends and comrades who i 
worthy.

See and look with all your eyesight. 
Listen with your sense jot --------

The Faint Brushes 
Last week I Introduced some of the 

members of the large family of the 
Hcrophulariaceae, of which the Fox
glove is the type. One of the roost 
conspicuous of its genera Is that of 
the Castlllejae. which derive their 
name from a Spanish botanist More 
familiarly known aa the' Paint 
Brushes, they are excelled by no 
other of o.ur native flora, in brilliancy 
of color. This varies In the principal 
species, Castille ja triin lata, from a 
deep crimson to a scarlet of Intense 
hue. C. leVlsecta on the other hand 
has a yellow color. The flowers of 
this genus are peculiar ln that the 
color Is not, strictly speaking, that 
of the flowers, but Is the property of 
the bracts or modified leaves which 
make up the most conspicuous part 
of the showy heads. The prairie 
representatives are not so brilliant as 
the Pacific Coast ones. From Cali
fornia north they may be seen milk
ing’ hillsides and cliffs splendid with 
their scarlet and crimson glory. 
Mingled with Mlmulus langsdorfil 
and often surrounded by a' delicate 
veil. ef Maidenhair It is one of thé 
most conspicuous features of the 
flora of our southwest #ea cliffs, 
where the drip and spray from a 
thousand streamlets invigorate Its 
growth and Intensify Its color.

The Owls’ Clovers 
Closely related to the preceding 

ace the Owls' Clovers. Orthocarpus, 
sometimes called the Lesser Paint 
Brush, is of -softer tenderer colora, 
white, pale yellow, apd rose. While 
more conspicuous as s Californian 
flower. It can be found quite plenti
fully about Victoria. The best 
locality Is ln the fields along the 
coast line sçuth and east of the Oak 
Bay Golf Links. Here among the 
thick herbage the dainty rose-colored 

^flowers of Orthocarpus bracteosus 
may be found. The Corolla Is more 
conspicuous than in Castllleja, owing 
chiefly to the threefold dilatation or 
swelling of the lower lip. I am not 
sure to what It owes Its name of 
Owls’ Clover: the flowering head Is 
somewhat cloverUke, but J am unable 
to ascertain the connection with 
owls.

A Cure Fer Scrofule 
In bygone days scrofula was a very 

prevalent- disease and for its cure 
many and strange remedies v were 
sought and sometimes believed to be 
found. One of great efficacy was the 
King's Touch. The custom of “touch
ing" by the reigning sovereign began 
in the time of Edward the Confessor, 
and It was not until quite recent 
times that “touching for the evil* 
was abolished So thoroughly wrap
ped up was the practice with thV 
disease that the latter was commonly 
known as the King's Evil. There 
were other cures In repute, however, 
among the herbalists, and on» plant 
was distinguished, on account of lu» 
healing reputation, by the name of 
Scrophulary and from It the family 
takes Its name The Scrophulary Is 
not a common plant here, but last 
Sqmmer near Point *No Point I 
plunged Into a dense thicket of it. 
The plants were four to five feet 
high, and with their oval green 
leaves, stout square stems, and loose 
inflorescence over all, made a con
spicuous group in the damp hollow 
where they grew. The flowers were 
of a peculiar maroon shade and of 
comparatively small sise. They are 
well supplied with honey and are, 
therefore, greatly favored by bees. 
The supposed medicinal properties of 
Scrophulary evidently reside in a 
crystalline and bitter drug which can 
he extracted from It called aerophul- 
arin. Its effects are violently emetic 
and purgative, and while It has no 
effect on scrofula or (aa we now 
know It) tuberculosis In one of Its 
forms, it Is a dangerous poison. 
Cattle fortunately avoid it. The Bri
tish species is commonly known ss 
Fl g wort. Ours Is Scrophularla Cali
fornie», a name which shows the 
wldeepread occurrence of it on the 
Pacific Coast In common with i 
many of our flora.

Striking Members of the Family
The handsome penstemons of our 

gardens ar# of this family and sev
eral ef them grew in the province, 
and at least one, Penstemon dlffu>

extend Into the waters, gaunt skele
tons telling of the old activities when 
all the material of the power-house, 
the trolley line, and the great dam 
at No. 6 Camp were landed here. We 
spent but a short time at the Village, 
and then decided on the bold stroke 
of making o#r return Journey by the 
sea-shore, at least so far as tide and 
rock permitted. It was a charming 
walk of a little under two miles to our

we approached French a Bay the blue mnd lnlurmountable difficulty. A
aky began to emerge, ami when Point protruding cu(t of black baealt barred 
No Point wee approached, we were , our We to , roend th.
able to eee It jutting out against the ,,d but depth of waler
aeetern wavee. When fhe, road had mad, lt ,m£«,b|e. especially with 
brought us above and opposite lt, we | - — ■ *-

Gather with
Hush thy

th your s 
heads. O t 
rustling.

I hearken.
„ _  ____ __ _ Jpg BUM;

Tum^hlw 9*r and give attention

He 01of the running water, 
moment in your channels— 

I—"HlhwsUsa "J>ring
The last line of this can 

changed to suit the particular case. 
It can just %# easily read, at the 
end, "Her», la Henry Edward East- 
wood,” or, Here la Hal McGtv#rln, 
Junior.” >

The Platform Introduction
Here is a form of introduction 

cruelly familiar to those who know 
1L lt Is used by the sour - looking 
vllllan facetiously called ln news
paper reports the "genial Chair
man" of the meeting. While he Is 
saying ti the victim ln hie little 
chair on the platform Is a target 
for the eyea of a thousand people 
who are wondering why he wears 
odd socks.

“The next speaker, ladle* and 
gentlemen la one who needs no In
troduction to this gathering Hia 
name" (here the chairman consulta 
a little card) "Is one that hie be
come a household word. His achie
vements In" (here the chairman 
looks at his card again, studies It, 
turns It upside down and adds) “In 
many directions are familiar to all 
of yoti.” #

Theçe le a feeble attempt at 
business-like tone — “Will those of 
applause and the chairman then 
lifts his hand and says ln a plain 
the audience who are leaving 
kindly step as lightly as possible.” 
He Is about to sit down, but then 
adds as a pleasant afterthought for

member is the Calceolaria of, our 
bedding-out schemes with Its great 
yellow pouch. Every child knows the 
Snapdragon whose jaws are so easily 
moved by little fingers. And the 
Common and Ivyleaved Toadflax are 
to be found here, having made thetr 
escape by way of gardens as well as 
a third. Linarts Canadensis, a native. 
Several of the family have a par
asitic reputation, living by root suck
ers on the life force# of other pleats 
Such are Louse wort. Yellow Rattle. 
Cowwheat and Eyebright. an of 
which are to be met with In the pro
vince aa natives, though only the first 
end third occur In this vicinity. |t 
looks as if the family were, on the 
downgrade and probably tm botan
ists of a future age will have, for Ms 
reputation, to segregate the black 
sheep.

OPPOSE ENTRY OF 
BREEDING CATTLE

English Chambers of Com
merce Pass Resolution

London. Sept. 21.—A resolution 
protesting against the admission to 
this country of breeding cattle from 
the Dominions was passed by ths 
Central and Associated Chambers of 
Agriculture here yesterday. It was 
decided to submit the resolution to. 
the Imperial Economic Conference

Fear was expressed that the admis 
slon of breeding cattle from the Do 
minions would tend to Introduce dis
ease among capit in this country

"common"*CASE

"Does your hotel overlook the
ea?”
"Oh, yes, completely."

found ourselves looking I across 
stretch of cleared land with a small 
cottage where the occupier lives alone 
and miles from neighbors. The clear
ing elopes to the sea cliffs and has 
become covered with a dense growth 
of sal&l and blackberries. Beyond lt 
we looked seaward, where the white- 
cape were racing before the breese 
and breaking in showers of snowy 
spray over Point No Point. In the 
distance the lifted fog revealed the 
blue summits of the western Olym
pics. Clallam Peninsula stood out 
like an Island. At the extremity we 
knew Cape Flattery to He. and be
tween it and the steep slopes of the 
most distant range of our own Island 
lay some twenty miles of the Pacific 
Ocean. To look out on that un
bounded horizon is to recall the whole 
tale of mystery and adventure which 
has marked pre-emtnentfy our West
ern seas. Chiefly there came to one's 
mind that ancient mariner, Apoetolos 
Valeria non, who in 1592 sailed for 
twenty days up the Straits that bear 
his better known name of Juan de 
Fuca. What the thought of the Greek 
pilot' may have been, who can tell? 
Two hundred years later Captain 
George Vancouver passed inwards on 
H.M.8. Discovery, accompanied by 
H.M.S. Chatham. He had been a 
midshipman under Captain Cook 
when the great seaman made hia 
voyhge along the northwest coast of 
North America, and had participated 
ln the unfortunate failure to locate 
the entrance of the Stratts. So that 
on April 30, 1792, he must have ex
perienced a keen, satisfaction as he 
turned his two vessels eastward along 
the northern coast of the present 
State of Washington.

Sandstone Creek
So much for our historical and im

aginative reflections. The road called 
ue on. We crossed several small 
streams, almost dry in July, with 
rugged boulder-strewn beds, ending 
in precipitous plunges over the cliffs 
into the sea below. Rome two miles 
beyond Point No Point * Uttle path
way diverged from the road, and we 
followed lt through a dense growth 
of salai, salmonberry, thimbleberry. 
and bracken. From the top of a sharp 
descent we found ourselvee looking 
down Into a secluded rock bound bay 
with a couple of cabins. Curiosity 
carried us-#n until at the foot of the 
slope we saw a little crystal stream 
plunge . down an opening In the 
thlckf‘t."'4iye clambered and slid down 
a«4 after an almost vertical descent 
of twenty feet we stood on the beach 
below. Basaltic rocks cut by pre
cipitous fissures hounded the little 
bay on the West. To the left a great 
angular block of basalt, twenty-five 
feet high and thirty-five feet In 
breadth stood between tides em
bedded In the old tertiary sandstone 
into which it had fallen from the 
i* tient cliffs when the sands were 
young and plastic. About Its bate 
among the old cobblestones which 
shaded Its stormy bed were pieces of 
petrified wood from the forests of 
those days. Passing It to the East 
we discovered a line of well-exposed 
sandstone cliff, worn and excavated 
into irregular table-like forms. In 
these fossils were abundant, and lt 1 
was not long before we had extracted 
from their resting-place some new 
contributions to the fauna of the ter
tiary period. Rounding a corner we 
found ourselves m a long wave-worn 
gallery resembling in some ways the 
celebrated Malasplno Gallery on the 
east coast. The height was about ten 
feet, and the backward extension 
about fifteen. Below the varying re
sistance of the rock had given rise 
to round or oval masses which stood 

few Inches or sq above the main 
floor like footstools. Everywhere be
low. above, and in the wall were fos
sils, amongst which large but, unfor
tunately, fragile pectens or scallops 

ere conspicuous.' Beyond the gal
lery a mass of sandstone ran out at 
right angles to the cliff and with two 
breaks ln Its vertical walls, extended 
to a distance of about 120 feet, with 
an elevation on the landward side of 
thirty feet, from which, by a series of

I* i(frrnHaH flnallv In a K#l>htiiiy^ I* «ncFiiwi itFMfcsrjr w * ucigrii
of five feet. Beyond this lay some 
curious gullies and caves which the 
high tide prevented us from examin
ing. Meanwhile from the fact that 
this rocky projection Is the favorite 

ting-place of a bald-headed eagle 
we called It Eagle’s Point.

Ne. 1 Camp, Jardan River 
A ter a hasty lunch and an accom

panying survey and sorting of our 
fossils we regained the high road 
end pressed #n. A few hundred yards 
further we crossed the bridge on 
Sandstone Creek, whoee clean and 
well-scoured bed was traversed by a 
Summer streamlet fed by the two 
branches which unite Just above the 
bridge. Such, however, ‘ was our 
keenness to get to our destination 
that we paid Uttle attention to the 
creek. Through towering hemlock and 
spruce the road wound steadily on. 
At length, through an opening, we 
caught a glimpse of a conspicuous 
rock mass, of which half la almost 
snow-white. It seemed but à short 
distance away, but In reality was 
some two miles off. The local name, 
well-deecrlptlve of Its appearance, la 
White Rock At last we passed out 
of the foreet and the open burnt-off 
lands about and above Jordan River 
lay before ua Soon the road turned 
upward along a deep claybanked 
gulch, and at Its head were sign
posts which directed the traveler to 
the saw-mill, the Sunlock Mines, and 
the Vancouver Island Power Co.’s 
dame. A sharp swing to the left 
leads down to the village at the mouth 
of Jordan River, commonly known aa 
No. 1 Camp. Here Is the power
house. with Its reverberating machin
ery situated against a background of 
trees and pouring forth the captured 
waters of Jordan River, whoee energy 
has been In part taken for the pur
poses of the B.C. Electric Co„ but 
that It only In part Is witnessed to 
by the mighty swirl of issuing flood. 
The village Is a large "asemblage of 
buildings, of which, however, only a 
fraction are now In use: the r 
der have stood empty since coi 
tlon days. Grant elevated

the roll of the Pacific breakers, which

1885. brought a change that gavt . 
British Columbia a direct opening Vj * 
the markets of Eastern Canada. Mr 
Spencer was one of the first western 
business men to visit the mills and 
warehouses of the 1 East, and hi* 
purchases on this occasion mad# in 
the warehouses of the late Senator 
John Macdonald, were the largest 
ever made in that house. The inci
dent Is spoken of until this day, when 
western buyers visit Toronto.

Outside of mercantile Ilf#, tn hi# 
early business career. Mr. Spencer 
took a great interest in farming and 
owned a tract of land extending 
froni Gorge Road to Burnside as WSÎ".
_ a section on Burnside Road. He 
later sold tnost of this property tn 
order to extend business operations.

Mr. Spencer first lived In a small 
cottage on Frederick Street, from 
which he moved after three years’ 
residence to the corner of Cook and 
Yates, and later to a home on Belle
ville and Government Streets. From 
this home he later moved to Moss 
Street, where he lived for 20 years 
until his death.

had accompanied ue all along the 
shore. Next we essayed the overland 
route, and succeeded In getting al 
most to the top when the dense 
growth of wind-pruned spruce and 
salai-proved too much for ue. So 
back we went along the foot of 200 
yards of fossillferous sandstone cliff, 
rising to a* height of twenty-seven 
feet, till we reached a small waterfall 
fifteen feet high, with a delightful 
pool in the shingle below. Climbing 
up the stairway of irregularly weath
ered bands we found ourselv#»—on 
the bed of Sandstone Creek, a hun 
dred yards or so below the bridge. 
The road was speedily taken and 
evening saw us once more beneath 
the alders at Kirby Creek.
Agricultural Lends and Possibilities 

Since then I have had several visits 
to the cleared lands about the mouth 
and lower reaches of Jordan River. 
Last Summer I made two traverses’ 
one with my former companion and 
one alone. I have been astonished 
that no use has yet been made of the 
possibilities of this district. About 
ten years ago the sloping hillsides 
were visited by a devastating fire 
which destroyed most of the light 
railway plant of th<wlogglng Industry. 
Wither, lt swept away the remaining 
timber and left the countryside an 
apparent wilderness. This timber 
consisted of hemlock and spruce, 
with some cedar, and as a conse
quence the great charred logs and 
stumps which still dot tta district 
and make traveling difficult in places 
on account of the s|se of the fallen 
timber are for the moat part in a very 
advanced state of decay. Most of 
the logs .are quite evidently rotten 
through and through. Practically no 
second-growth timber Is to be found. 
The exception is a narrow belt along 
the remains of’the old railway en
circling White Rocks. It Is only a 
few yards wide and consists largely 
of pine. The soil Is a sandy loam, 
evidently of good quality to support 
so large a stand of timber, and is at 
present partly covered, but only part
ly. with a growth of coarse grasses, 
blackberries, and flreweed. It is very 
rarely that land can be seen here 
which Ip in so great a condition of 
preparednees for the settler as this. 
The slope is fairly steep ln places, but 
I have seen as great on the rolling 
prairies. Several small streams, with 
a good flow of water even ln mid- 
July, occupy steep valleys which 
they have cut through the glacial de
posits sad in their lower fee ekes 
through the sandstones too. The cli
mate is wetter than In the Victoria 
district. In addition to the Winter 
rains there is what we often desire 
at the southern extremity of the 
Island, a Summer precipitation as 
well. The wind* from the Pacific 
blow In laden with white mist, which 
discharges Itself upon the land In 
Mfepme moisture. As a result there. 
ImrSummer greenness which Is quite 
marked. Wild fruit, such a* the *al- 
vponberry and the red and blue 
huckleberries grow to large size and 
are very abundant everywhere. I 
should imagine it would be a capital 
place for the growing of the real Old- 
fashioned gooseberry, both red arid 
amber. There is. tdo. a splendid out* 
loolj here for the^sheep-raising Indus
try. The scenery reminds one of the 
west of Scotland. Tfie serrated lower 
Olympics of the west #re like Arran 
from the Ayrshire Coast. with the 
distant pinspect across that Mull of 
Klntyre. In July the pink 
weed, which may be seen fifteei 
away on the Clallam Peninsula, 
least reminiscent of heather. Here, 
too. are the same moisture-laden 
west winds which, though less ln 
quantity, bring freshness and fertility 
to the slopes. From whst I saw I 
should say there are 2,000 acres of 
land In the district ready for settle
ment. How theee acres would have 
rejoiced the hearts pf the Highland 
crofters who recently came to Red 
Deer! Good land, good fishing, and 
the scenery that the Gael loves! 
Transportation has been and Is still 
the chief difficulty. But already work 
Is proceeding on the new Kirby Creek 
grade, and with Its completion one of 
the worst of hills will pass Into tra
dition. The road requires, through
out Its length from West Books, wid
ening and In some cases straighten
ing. The surface need# attention. 
What was good enough for horse - 
traffic will not do In these days of 
motor vehicles. When the road Is 
made decently good to Jordan River 

shall eee a wave of settlement 
along this southwest coast. And If 
I am not much mistaken when tour
ists learn ths beauty of the true Pa
cific Highway with Its vistas of ocean 
and mountain and the crash of the 
breakers on the shingle beaches, they 
will make lt seem wise and needful to 
have a road »H round tj)e coast to 
Alberni by Port Renfrew. Clo-on**. 
Ban field, and Sarlta. About which 
time Vancouver Island will be begin
ning tb come Into Its own.

FOUNDER CAME
HERE IN DAYS 

. OF GOLD RUSH
t Continued from pagfi, 1 < >

WAS CHURCH READER;
BACKED ORPHANAGE

Mr. Spencer, who was ever active 
In church life, started the first choir 
in the old Pandora Methodist Church 
and for many years was Bundsy 
School Superintendent and Recording 
Steward. He was very fond of 
music, and for years conducted the 
choir of the Metropolitan Churchi 
and had a singing class of one hun
dred persons. •

Although a man of great responsi
bilities, Mr. Spencer could always 
find time to devote to any deserving 
cause, society, or organisation. He 
wu* closely identified with the work 
of the Protestant Orphanage, and 
when this local philanthropic Institu
tion was Incorporated ln 1812; be
came one of the board of manage
ment.

Mrs. Spencer, wife of the let# 
David Spencer, was born ln Bub- 
wlth, Yorkshire, England, on May 
10. 1842. and arrived in Esqulmalt 
harbor on the steamer Robert Lowe, 
on January 10, 1803, after a voyage 
occupying five months at sea. Mr 
and Mrs. Spencer met shortly after 
the arrival of Mrs. Spencer ln this 
country, and both being Sunday 
School teachers in the Methodist 
Church, soon became friends, a 
friendship which later developed Into 
deeper affection, which resulted in 
marriage on June 2, 1807.
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rthe fire- 
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TO EXPECTANT 
MOTHERS

A Letter free Mrs. Seük TeD» 
How LyJia L Pinkkae’* Vege
table Compound Helped Her
Trenton, Ont—“I am writing to 

gnu in regard to Lydia E. Pmkham’e 
Vegetable Com
pound. 1 would not 
be wtiwithout it 1 
have taken it be
fore each of my 
children were born 
and efterwee*. 
and Bnd it a greet 
help. Before my 
flntbaby wee born 
I had shortness of 
breath end ring- 
ing in my ears. I 
felt ae if I would

never pull through. One day » friend 
of my husband told him what the Veg
etable Compound had done for hm 
wife and advised him to take a bottle 
home 1er me. After the fourth bottle 
I wee «different women. 1 have four 
children now. and I always find the 
Vegetable Compound a great help aa 
it reem, to make confinement easier, 
1 recommend it to my friend».'-Mrs. 
Fred H. Smith John St.,Trenton, Ont.

Lydia E. Pinkham '«Vegetable Com
pound i» an excellent medicine for ex
pectant mothers, and should be takes 
during the entire period. It haa a gen
eral effect to strengthen and tone up 
the entire system, eo that it may work 
in every respect effectually as nature 

Thousands of tIntended 
Ufy to this fact.

Present Yourself With e 
Worth-While

SUIT
A Suit of Clothe* with Individ
uality, Personality, Distinctive
ness, Style and Fit.\
A select range of this season’s 

woolens to chooee from.

G.H. REDMAN
Arcade Bldg.

Tailor to Men and Women.

<r, only a the 
> remain- ami 
construe-1 the

wharves • disc

Government Street • was destined 
no longer to be the main retail busi
ness thoroughfare, while Yatee, 
Broad and Douglas Streets came Into 
prominence, forming the busy retail 
Section. r

During* the fire and the period of 
preparing to resume business, not 
one of the firm’s eniployeee lost a 
day's employment This was fuUy 
appreciated and all helped loyally in 
every way, using hammer and saw, 
when they could, in order to expé
diai# the work of reconstruction. 
From that time till the present im
provements have been made and now 
the firm ha» one of the roost com
plete and convenieat department 
stoiea In the West.
MADE RECORD FURCMABE

FROM TORONTO HOUSE 
lin the early days, all freights for 

the West Coast came from England, 
were from four to six months or. 
wav The eeentne of the Cana

dian Pacific Railway, however la

TBY US ON YOUB
WET WASH

You will be surprised at the 
splendid results and the 
wonderful saving ef timl 
and labor. The cost is not 
high, only 4# per pot 
All yen do is hang up 
clothes to dry and iren. 
do all the rest.

3
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MILLION YEARS OLD—Thomas J. Home of the National 
Museum. Washington, i* assembling the Uphee of a mastodon, the 
skeleton of which was found by Dr ti. W. Glblpy In Arisons. It 
Is believed the giant animal Ig s million years old.

ANOTHER RIGHT-OF-WAY AMUUMKNV*— What happened lu toe «uiu of ammsumu 
General Bartlett was a plenty, when it disputed tbs right 0# way with two street cars tit 
Bartlett narrowly escaped death.

HERE 18 «ANOTHER FORM OF OHAFT.—This la a legitimate form Of graft, the grafting together 
'of parte of two trees or plants for propagation of hew or better horticultural apeciea. In the nursery 
shefon above» the work is so mack in dem.-ind that machinery is

MAYOR O. A. CARGILL ef 
Oklahoma City, formerly was a 
traffic policeman- He studied 
law at night, waa admitted to the 
bar, became county prosecutor, 
and finally elected mayor.

■ ■ -

WHEN FAT MEN HAVE THEIR ROUND—IVa hard for KM ward Moore of Chicago to get set
for a tee off. But toe has lota of fun un the links Just the same tio do his pa la.

SCHOOL DAYS -««si- By DWIG

THREE MILLION DOLLAR COLLAPSE.—As the workmen on the new bridge connecting Schneo- 
tady N Y-, with Scotia and the West were pouring the concrete on the last spun, the wooden sup
ports gave way, throwing Sheep to the water below. Many ware injured, some fatally, while five are

WINGED FEET.—Miss Mary Corda>. dancer, with the laurel 
wreath of royal favor, gained from the Prince of Wales, reeling 
on her brow, returns to America to conquer the hearts of her fellow 
countrymen.

VOLCANOLOGIST.—Dr T A. 
dagger, volcano expert ef the UJ- 
Weat her Bureau, who has been 
conducting observations In 
Hawaii, has been sent to Tokyo, 
to assist Dr. Omori, Director of 
the Japanese Earthquake Com
mission. ,

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, SATURDAY SEPTEMBER irm2!)
■ILL ____

THE TIMES DAILY PICTURE

« t. *-■ -*♦ —

AT YOKOHAMA*—Roms slight conception of the force of the tidal wave which followed the earth
quake may be gained from the scene of devastation shown here.

V ALL EVES in OKLAHOMA CITY ARE CENTRED ON THE RTATE CAPITOL BUILDING. The
military, under martial law. has assumed command, refusing to permit special legislative gatherings. 
Across the etregt from the building machine guns have been mounted, trained _on the Capitol.

GOVERNOR J. C. WALTON,
the man who proclaimed ingrtigl 
law In Oklahoma City.

NO PEOPLE KILLED,—Latest outdoor sports in Washington. 
A policeman is trying out a new bullet-proof vest. Riot squads will 
use the vesta when they go out on hurry calls.
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BIG SLASH BEING 
NUDE IN PRICES 

OF STM MOTORS
Durant Product Throws a 

Bombshell Into Automobile 
Light Car Camp

Resounding reverberations, which 
were eet a thundering by W. Ç. 
Durant's drastic cut in thé price of 
his Star cars, continue in the auto
mobile firmament The big chiefs 
drastic reductions have set the trade 
to figuring and the public to think 
ing.

It was a big Durant move done in 
B big Durant way to meet the price 
cuts announced by the Star’s chief
competitors.

The original published announce

ment was a mere declaration that 
prices of Star earn had been 
slashed"* without disclosing the ex

tent ef the cuts. Statement of the 
new Star prices was reserved for a 
later announcement, which has sines 
then appeared.

A Star touring ear for M4*. fo.b. 
was the bombshell W. C. threw lap 
the light car camp. It represented 
a Star offering $6» below the new 
price set by Durant's competitors in 
the Stsr class.

Cutting the Star coupe to $58» 
and the Star sedan to $645 was per
haps an even greater sensation.

Japanese Royalty 
Show Sympathy 

With Sufferers
Tokio. Sept. $1.—Emperor Yoshih- 

ito and Empress Satiako are exercis
ing the strictest economy In their 
living regime out of sympathy with 
their earthquake-stricken subjects. 
They have adopted a diet of a plate 
of soup, one fish or a vegetable and 
bowl of rice for êaeh meal.

AUTOMOTIVE NEWS

IN USE OF GASOLINE
Tests of Consumption Made 

to Secure Economy of Fuel 
With Speed

Paris. Sept. *9.—Gasoline consump
tion for automobiles is such a seri
ous question here, with gas costing 
from lifty-ive to sixty cents a gal
lon, that receqt French tests to de-

So satisfying has been the performance of the Star Car 
that over seventy have been delivered to Victoria owners.

F.O.B. Victoria, $825.00
Can Be Purchased Over Period of Eighteen Months

MOTOR CO. LTD
Phone 2983809 Yates Street

Dodee Brothers
TiQURINB CAR

In city traffic or on the open road, 
this new touring car impresses you 
instantly with its exceptional rid
ing comfort.
The seats are deeper and lower. 
The body has been lengthened to 
afford more leg-room. Its low- 
swung design reduces side sway 
and increases the car’s stability at 
all speeds.
The front springs are wider, and 
built of more, and thinner leaves; 
the rear springs—now underslung 
—have been materially increased 
in length.
In fact, the comfort of the car is 
comparable in every way with its 
good looks and the well known 
character of its performance.
Th* prie I. IIS* f.o.h. Wiedeer—S1.S60

A. X HOTOTMmïwOTOie, Limited 
Car. View and Vaneonw Streets 
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velop better carburet ion are being 
continued.

('ara «mailer and lighter than those 
generally used in the United States 
recently have averaged about sixty 
miles to the gallon of gasoline in offi
cial public contests. The winner in 
the principal competition of this sort 
made alxty-one miles to the gallon.

Large cars weighing more than 
4.900 pounds averaged close Ip six
teen miles to the gallon in throecent 
Strasburg race of 440 miles over the 
Qrand Prig course and under the 
same regulations. This was the first 
race of this kind organised by the 
Grand Prix officials, and It proved 
such a success that a similar contest 
is announced for next year.

These results. However, were under 
the special conditions that govern all 
such affairs, and admittedly are not 
attainable by the average driver, par
ticularly ip the United Skates.

Several cars of a popular Ameri
can make competed in the Le Mans 
test for light cars, and their showing 
Illustrates the progress made in econ
omizing fuel. Equipped with the same 
carburetor as the winner that made 
sixty-one miles' an hour, one ran 
thirty-nine miles on a gallon and an
other made only thirty-six miles.

Racing Tests Not Conclusivs 
These economy tests, according to 

carburetor manufacturers, taught 
them lessons that will show, next 
year in improved design, but- so far 
there has been no revolution in en
gineering that Is applicable to auto
mobiles in general.

Racing tests, however, give a mis
leading idea of results, for the pare 
that then average sixty miles to the 
gallon operate normally at about 
tihrty-flve miles to the gallon. The 
difference is explained as due to six 
factors: The use of a special gaso
line; equipment with the best car
buretor; carburetor adjustment to 
get a weak mixture that would not 
serve In ordinary driving; expert 
driving; perfect mechanical condition 
of the car and special adjustment of 
the motor for high compredlion and 
pronounced advance of the spark.

The reasons for the better results 
obtained by French cars over their 
American competitors are attributed 
to several things. The American 
cars are heavier, *.nd it was mathe
matically certain that it would take 
more fuel to drive the greater weight, 
particularly $s the American cars 
traveled twenty per cent faster. The 
American case also stood higher from 
the ground and met greater wind re 
sistance, also the American cars had 
much larger motors, which turned 
over at much slower speed, so that 
greater consumption was Inevitable.

Differences Due to Costs 
When the different Conditions to be 

met by the French and the American 
manufacturer are considered, experts 
do not generally feel that there is any 
remarkable superiority in the French 
car. These differences grow out of 
costs of operation and the tempera
ment of the public. Gasoline costs 
nearly twice as much in France as 
In the United States, and French 
makers, therefore. And it profitable to 
spend more money to produce an 
economical motor. This is done in 
several ways, but principally by hav 
ing a well finished, small motor, with 
relatively high compression, turning 
over at a high speed. Some small 
motors make 4,000 revolutions per 
minute, and French racing cars ap
proach 6,000 r.p.m. The French are 
educated to look more to gasoline 
consumption than to speed and ac
celeration. They prefer a small mo
tor with four speeds, and they are 
content to shift gears constantly so 
as to save gasoline.

Americans over here sometimes 
wonder whether the higher original 
cost ef French cars really offsets the 
saving In gasoline. French cars cor
esponding In site, power, appearance 
nd ability to travel cost much more 

than their American rivals. American 
quantity production accounts for 
much difference in price, although 
ritreen. called the "Ford of France,1 
by hr the numerical leader among 
French ears, still suffers greatly 
when compared with American cars 
In price.

METCHOSIN WOMEN 
HOLD SUCCESSFUL 

MASQUERADE DANCE

•m.1,1 »• The Time.
Metchosln. Sept. 19.—Brilliant sue 

cess greeted the efforts of the Mst- 
choeln Women's Institute in the first 
dance of the season, held on fYiday 
night, which took the form ef a mae-

Excel lent music was provided by 
the Books orchestra, and the Met- 
choein hall was crowded with danc- 

the many beautiful fancy cos
tumes presenting a galaxy of color 
and brilliance. It was gratifying to 
observe the number of visitors frero 
Victoria, Ea«t and West Books, Lang 
erd, and other neighboring districts.
The Judges—Mrs. Tyrell Oodman, 

Mrs. Pultan and A. C. tlelgeeen 
perlenoed difficulty In awarding the 
prises, which flnslly_went to Miss 
Naney Dunn

One Automobile For Every 
81 -2 Persons in America 

Now

Tort, 8,pt. !»-»> t "lev.larul Trust Company thst 
trlcan people have «peel KM*.- 
in the tut four year» for auto-

HUDSBN SIX CUT

to $1,016 naturally have enhanced the 
value of the oar.

The present prices of the Hudson
■e a great change from the peak 

prices that prevailed in $1910. ' At 
that time the price of the Hudson 
speedster wag $3.120. The same car 
sells to-day at $1.616, but the motor 
in the present series car is much im
proved over the 1920 motor.

"The announcement of this last 
price reductiop created a greater stir 
of intermit than any Hudson price 
reductions since the first were an
nounced in 1920," said A. W. Carter, 
proprietor of A. W- Carter, J*td.. 
Courtney and Broughton Streets.

"Almost immediately after The 
Times appeared, on the street 
with our price reduction advertise
ment, people started dropping In to 
gel our new prices.' The response to. 
the new rices was immediate and had 
an instant effect en ow sales."

THE FEMININE VIEWPOINT

Pauline — “Men are the meet 
changeable creatures on this earth " 

Josephine — “What makes you 
think that, dearT*

Pauline—"Well, only a fortnight 
ago I was desperately la love with 
Dick, and now I simply cannot stand

New York, 
by the Clew
the American —— - - -«—. -
tt(hi.i)09 in the Vast, four years for 
mobiles, two-thirds as much as they 
have spent In the same period for new
bUI«d»uch » rutto Ukalr, t« b*.5"maô; 
sut? The New York Times awe. or will it gradually swing more In f»yor of 
h,.".!,, Ion on Inf U
proached for automobile miss?

Buch questions raise the further problem of Just where the saturation 
point la. It seemed Impossible at on#
fe on" ,Kob“. WV «OT "S»

point In earn,».. Koon°n'l'’« ”"4
;ï?^T‘b«nc»«h5™vBul.he.h.lV^î

automobile to every two American 
families^ th#re were n,8S4 motor 
vehicles registered In the Unlted Statea 
In 1910 there were 46M97. 
were 6,104.121; in 1921. 10.464.005. in 
1922. 12.239,114. On July 1 of this year, 
the Bureau of Public Roads now an
nounce*. there ware 1L002.427, an in- 

i of 744,051 sigee »• first of the
How much more can the total $ro*? 

Will 16.000.000 be the limit? With 
fewer than $5.000.000 families In the 
United States, that seems a liberal 
estimate. But in consideration of the 
>resent number of automobiles, ana of 
he rate at which the total has been 
owing, it would be rash to set such 
limit. In California there la an auto

mobile for every family.
Nebraska, South Dakota and Kansas 
there is one for every five persona 

hat has happened in these Btates Is 
least possible In many of the others. 

Doubtless for any given place and 
..roe there Is a saturation point. But 
the saturation point itself keeps mov- 
ng upward with the gradual Increase 

of wealth. Even If the saturation point 
should be reached, the automobile 
plants would not shut down. Men In 
he trade estimate the replacement 

market to be close to Z.OOO.OftO cars a 
year. This allows an average use of 
bIx year* for each car, which seems 
conservative enough.

Meanwhile current production forges 
iead When 2.205.197 mottg vehicles 

were produced In the United Suites in 
1920 there were persons who declared 
that such a fantastic output could net 

on. that the people who were buy- 
ng automobiles did not know what 
iey were doing, and that the bottom 

would soon fall out of the market.
When. In 1921. automotive production 

was only 1.661.550 cars, the first time In 
the history of the Industry, with the 
exception of the war year 1911. that 
production In any one year had fallen 
below that of the previous year, the 
drop was notnted to as a vindication ef 
"* le predictions.

But 4» IMS production reached the 
recedented record of 2,659.064 motor 
Iclee. Now.

___"t6f*«T out m
amount than for the whole of last year. 
And production this August, et 348.000 
cars, was substantially above the aver
age rate for the eight months.

When and If the saturation point Is 
reached In this country our manufac
turers will doubtless devote increasing 
attention to the foreign field Whereas 
n the United States there is one auto

mobile to every eight and one-half per
sons. in the world outside of the Lrnlted 
Btfites there Is only <m$ for every 850 
lersons. a ratio or a hundred to one. 
urely there are possibilities in an 

American invasion of that outside 
market. #

Reductions For New Season 
Cover Large Field

Coming as a distinct surprise, both 
to Hudson distributors and dealers 
as well as to the automobile world 
generally, was the announcement last 
Tuesday, of price reductions in the 
Hudson, car.

This reduction was all the more 
startling because the Hudson price 
had been reduced last Spring and a 
further cut in price was un
thought of.

The reductions range from $76 on 
the open to $100 on the incloaed 
models, and the new price levels are 
the lowest at which this type Hud
son ever sold. Thl Hudson speed
ster Seattle delivered price is now 
$1.635. The severi-paasenger tour
ing is now $1,595, the coach is now 
$1.625 and the sedan $2,176.

The reduction on the coaxsh prob
ably will be commented upon more 
than any of the other reductions as 
It is generally conceded that the 
Hudson coach is one of the greatest 
values in America. When it was in
troduced, in the Spring of 1922. the 
price was $2.696. That car, which set 
a new vogue in motor egr design, the 
vogue of a car that combined in
closed car comfort at virtually ■ opqa 
car price, proved immediately popu 
lar and has set new production re 
cords. Reductions that have 
brought the price from $2.0*5 down

Sanders Auto Top
oomuunr x

If Yea Are Wanting Good 
Substantial Work, Let 

a Mechanic Do It
| h&T# been In the uphelsterlns 
huslnens (or twenty-flee year,. 1 
can (U your car from top to 
bottom; repair work a specialty.

*H Johnson Street, Above Quadra

U Drive '
VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY
NEW CABS 11, 791 View 1

DR. MacDONALD COMING
Victoria psychologists under Prof. 

R. S. Baker, president of the Fellow
ship of Applied Psychology, will open 
their Winter's activities here with a 
series of lectures Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday of next week, it was 
announced to-day.

Prof. 8. F. MacDonald, noted psy
chologist and lecturer and healer, 
known over United States, is being 
brought here for the opening. Ife will 
speak on "The Psychology of Health 
and Success." "Visualisation and Its 
Use*" and the "Secret of Permanent 
Pesos." Dr. MacDonald Is known in 
Victoria metaphysical crtclee. as he 
was heard here during the Bummer.

Next week's Inaugural lectures arer 
being thrown open to the public. Dr. 
Baker announced.

Dr. Baker also announced that 
science of character reading and 
analysis, with practical methods of 
self-healing. | mental development, 
realisation and efficiency are to be 
Included in the Winter programme.

HUDSON
Announces Sharp Price Reduc

tions for 1924 Season
Effective at Once

! , Ret These New Low Prices Before Purchase of Any Car

HUDSON ESSEX ?
Hudson Speedster................ *2.345 Eaae, 5 Pass Phaeton ..w $1,754
Hudson 7-Passenger............$2,435 _ . ei oin
Hudson Coach...............$2,480 ®ssex °ab"olet.............................
Hudson Sedan.................. .$3,373 Esaex 0oach ..............................$1,910

Delivered to You at Victoria All Taxes Paid

The Only HUDSON We Will Produce in 1924 Will Be the Car You
Know So Well

The Famous HUDSON -SIX
and more than ever it will be known as the World’s Outstanding 

Motor Car Value—Come and See Them. 4

All Courtney Street 
Phone 846 A. W. CARTER Vancouver Island 

Distributor

Gainsborough," Mr. W. O. 11 listed as 
"Cedrle," Miss "Peggy" Brown 
"Bacchante," Martin Brown 
"Pilgrim," while the two prises for 
the beat comic costumes were carried 
off by Mrs. Matthews as "The Apple 
Woman," and R. I. Van der Byl as a 
"Nigger MJpstrel." Among other 
•haracters worthy of mention were 
•The Sheik," "Indian princess," and 
a "Cat," while scores of others, too 
numerous to mention, received com
mendation.

Supper was served >y-a committee 
of which Mrs. T. T. Pullan was the 
convener, arid dancing was continued 
until past 2 a.m.

The eood-natured orchestra were
unstinting in their responses to the 
clamoring of the crowd for

TO BE QUITE SAFE

The Inquisitive visitor to the Eng
lish village was asking a, great num
ber ef questions of a group of men 
whom he had come across standing 
outside the local house of refresh-

"And where de you get your water 
from?" he asked after a time. "What 
steps do you take to ensure that l 
la quite put* before you drink It?"

"Well, sir," said one of the yokels, 
"first of all we bell It"

"Very good, very good!" broke 1

They embody thé-Very latest improvements in Truck Tirf 
building.
They will keepyour Truck on the job every day.
They willpower your Truck upkeep.

And then we filters it 
•*Flne. fine!" exclaimed the visitor. 

“And what do you do then?”
Then." said the yokel with a grin.

drinks boor."

THE NEW

DUNLOP
“TRACTION”

SOLID TRUCK 
TIRES,

WOW qvailabla in thm popular wwlj

-A

«Vu

v'n

jhii.ni/

GREATER TRACTION, ELIMINATING
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A PAGE OF INTEREST TO CHILDREN
Training Far

the Game of Life
Cheerfully Helpchanged 11» relation to the horison 

appreciably, hut it» relation to other 
■tar» will remain the same. In this 
way you may have visible proof that 
the earth on which we stand 1» turn
ing around at a tremendous rate.

As a matter of fact, scientists tell 
us, any spot at the earth's equator 
Is traveling a distance of something 
in the neighborhood of over 1.000 
miles each hour. At the same time 
the earth is driving forward in its 
path around the sun at the rate of 
eighteen miles each second, so that 
It Is no wonder our view of the star 
field changes. Is It?

Have You Seen
the Earth Turn?

to the ground. It would be seisedBillie, in Toytoum The Fall MigrationLimericks Spread
to Island Centres

by an excited dog and carried, limp.
to the hands of the hunter. "One.'

Take a pencil and paperthe hunter would count, and the flightIt had been a glorious birthday! J 
Billie fancied, even as his eyes were 
closing In sleep, that he west travers
ing the day again with all Its won
ders. There had been the awakening 
with a hoet of new toys to attract 
his attention: his birthday party, 
with its laughing crowds and merri
ment; and finally the visit to Toy- 
town. Toytown. BilUe remembered, 
had been entered through a queer 
poky-looking, door in town, hedged 
in by narrow windows that were so 
dusty that they hid all inside.

The interior of the store, however, 
had been beyond his wildest dreams. 
Row after row of tin soldiers ^ere 
exhibited in all their gaily colored 
uniforms; drum* as large as those 
carried by real soldiers on parade had 
caught his eyes; steam engines, 
electric cranes, and a long line of 
other delights passed in review before 
the little boy again. Then Billie 
Blinkle, the sand man. dropped dust 
Into the eyes of the happy child. 
Sleep followed.

What happened next is very hard 
to explain. Billie's Mother said he 
was .dreaming. His Daddy said he 
was Imagining things; but Little 
Sister be^evèd him. Billie knew. In

The sun had scarcely commenced its 
round when a cannonade broke out 
that resounded through the hills for 
miles around. Startled into action 
before they had completed their 
breakfast a covey of grouse flew up 
and off over the tree tops. On their 
way they met many other birds, all 
going In the same direction.

Here and there they would call out 
to yet another grouse on the ground 
below. -PJy—or they will shoot you." 
These tarried, however. "They can't 
hit ûs,H they called back. The flight 
continued. Pheasants, quail, grouse

You see, it was the open-continued.
lng of the hunting season, and the There was once a young man whtwrite down. the names of all your 

friends. Whom do you like most in 
the 11at and why? Nine times out 
of ten It will be those of your com
panions who are genial, ready to help 
and always cheerful in disappoint - 
menu. They are your real friends. 
Are you a genial, anxious-to-help, 
friend to them? If jjpu help others, 
do it cheerfully. Make your aid a 
gift that Is readily offered A ser
vice done under compulsion or only 
half-willingly is no service at all— 
it is an insult. Practice cheerful
ness and helpfulness, and your day 
will be bright In spite of the heaviest

If you want to convince yourself 
that the earth is revolving on 1U 
own axis, that can be accomplished 
th a most Interesting way almost 
any night this week. In tne une 
weather that has signalised the Sum
mer season here the heavens at night 
have been clear and star-covered to 
an unusual degree.

Some night when lessons nave been 
finished for the daf. peep out of doors 
and look at the sky. Fix your eye on 
some bright star that you can watch 
readily. Try to choose one shining 
to your vision, between telegraph 
wires for then you will be able to 
follow Its position very easily.

In the course of five minutes the 
are watching will have

If tip good Bishop of Limerick birds were leaving their homes for to conquer the world.
ly chuckles(quid have heard the the bush.

occasioned by*?he delight pastime "I don't know what is the matter 
with the birds this year!" one hunter 
remarked to his companion, "they all 
seem to have left the place!" And 
that is why. Little Reader, pheasants 
walk in your front garden until this 
time and then suddenly forsake you 
forë more secluded fields.

The wild birds of the forest seem 
to know that they are safe until the 
first guns go off, and then they fly 
far Into the bush for the remainder 
of the season. A few remain, and 
these. In one way or another, find 
their way to our supper tables as a 
toll mankind takes of the forest at 
this season of the year.

cess and fame, for do they not g«
a rule?

to study electricity until
able to invent something that would
run all the engines of the world foe

by drawing energy
from the stores in the ether."That match is out." said a man to 

himself, as he flung the blackened 
•tick off his car. The fire it started 
In his garage burned his home down.

only the young map went from day 
to day and quite forgo* to study elec
tricity. The invention did not come

“It's not loaded." Walter told his 
chum as he pointed an air gun at his 
legs; but it was! inspiration from the seat of a do-star you

Uvery wagon.
A high aim in life is a wonderful

■tar on which to eet the ey<
high aim aloùë is not enough.

Features For Smaller Folks get even one-step ahead a knowledge
of walking is necessary. Even the

progress of putting f«
ward one leg after another has to be
learned—it is not given to

No one perhaps, has ever kept 
statistics oit the subject—but it is 
obvious that a great many children 
grow up to be young men and women 
without having d
they , wish to make _______________
Some. Indee*, drift about the world 
from this work to that before they 
find that which suits them and for 
which they are suited. It is then, 
usually, too late to start training for 
that particular work.

If. on the other hand, while still at
tending school it is possible to find 
out what work you like best, then all 
your efforts can be bent on acquiring 
a training for that class of work. The 
reeult is very easy to see with a 
direct training for the work you wish

Toytown. This time, however, he was 
alone and free to wander here, there 
and where he willed.

It seemed very dark In Toytown. 
until suddenly row after row of fairy 
lights flashed Into sight. His eyes 
caught sight of a furry Teddy Bear 
going from lantern to lantern, and 
lighting the streets of Toytown.

He remembered the Teddy Bear 
distinctly. ' That afternoon It had 
borne a large placard with the sign 
• $4.00" on It. now it had no placard. 
Ip a corner of the room he beheld

Last Week's Who what
Jit si the Jap

which. Here Is a little dolly that will make 
a cunning member of your family of 
doll» of all nations If you will sew 
up Just right and stuff to a becoming 

She comes from a farplumpness, 
country where the people love gay 
colors, so It's better to have bright 
threads for her.

First, take a smooth ptegp of un- 
chambray The Panther

bleached muslin or buff to take up—you will succeed at that
about seven by eight inches. Trans The panther is really one of the work and progress in the field you

leopard family, but the largest and 
strongest of its kind. In olden times 
It was caUed the "Pard." but It has 
changed In use now to the panther.

The panther la found in all parts 
of the world, though it may vary 
in color and else in various dimes. 
In habits it resembles the other Oat- 
like animals, yielding to none in the 
ferocity and bloodthirstiness of Its 
disposition. It is exceedingly quick 
and active In Its movements, but 
eelsea its prey by waiting In ambush 
or stealthily approaching to within 
springing distance, when it suddenly

fer this pattern directly onto the 
cloth by using a sheet of carbon 
paper or by blacking the back of 
this paper with a soft pencil, then 
trace over evens line. The design 
on Jfltsl’s kimona is done in blanket 
stitch in most any pretty colqfs. and 
her little red mouth Is worked solid 
in satin-stitch, same as her shoes. 
All the rest of the lines are outline 

It is better to finish all em-

have chosen.
As year rolls by

change. One of the first aims of moat
Dicksham, Doris little girls is to be a nurse—and

the broken heads of red-jacket tedBillie selected a seat for himself In 
the middle of the floor. The room 
was now ranged aa a succession of 
streets; each street lined with its 
doll's house in neat array. Pedes
trians. dolls of all shapes and sizes, 
hurried to and fro in the streets. 
The dolls were finishing their work 
for the day. Billie saw. and returning 

for rest. Aa he

A hoot of other entries were 
received, but for one reason or 
another they had to give way before 
thoee mentioned. Margaret Cook- 
eon. a seven year old reader of this 
dty. contributed a line for the ad
ventures of Maisle Daisy, but poor 
Maiste Daisy had her story finished 
before the entry came to hand. Con
testants are reminded that all entries 
must be in by Wednesday, or before, 
m each week so as to permit of their 
%ehqr judged in time for publication 
m the Children's Page.

. A (nr entrants forgot to enclose

soldiers on the battle field. The fine
career that most little boys select for
themselves is that of a policeman- -
there ie lething very fascinating
about a large blue uniform with great
metal buttons

modified slightly.stitch.
broidering before cutting, as It Is sure 
then not to ravel around the edges.

Leave a good seam all around, aa 
shown by the dotted line. Turn, face 
hr and stitch around to the feet.

and stuff with cotton.

she would like toto their homes 
watched a fleet of motor busses drew 
up in the centre square of Toytown 
and hundred of dolls alighted, to 
walk briskly away to their homes 

Seizing a length of tiny hose the 
firemen connected on to a coupling

while Dick is sure that

animalIn India this fierce operator.
attacksometimes If it were possible to go through

particularly w<
limbslives In wooded districts and

We are glad totrees like a cat. who have progressa* and mad» a. 
name for themselves la their own 
sphere of work, it would be found 
that this success came because them
individuals worked a little longer, a 
.little more under standingly, and a 
little better at their tasks than their 
follow beings In a word, they fitted 
Into the field of work In which they 
had secured a place.

You have heard the old saying 
about square pegs in round boles— 
well almost nine out of every ten peo
ple you meet are little like that. 
Here and there are a few square pegs 
In square holes, and these are the 
cases where we say. "He is the right 
man In the right place." It is net 
accident that the right man gets into 
the right place—nor always good 
luck More often than not the right 
man has had hie eye on that place 
for a long time, and has been train-

of.the street and. gal: Then finish around Ahe feat and J11 advancesthat as civilisationTafUM" iig» itfBHy. xacetodad Is ready to go out into the world andlantly made their way into the burn
ing model Billie could now see real 
flames coming from the top windows 
of the doll's house. He rose to his 
feet, but two dollle policemen warned 
him back again. The owners of the 
house, a huge Golliwog and a little 
brown Teddy Bear came running into

panther Is driven farther into the 
wilds. It will likely become extinct 
through time, and the loos will not 
be large bocaum It contributes llttl? 
and constantly preys en animals that 
are weaker than Itself.

«b this account. Others forgot to 
state their age. name and address, 
or in other ways failed to keep some 
eC the simple rules guiding the com
petition. The feature of the week 
was the large number of entries from 
up-Island points. From Sooke to 
Semenoa. through all Island settle-

see whom she can conquer with her 
little Japanese fan.

The younger folks who do not yet 
sew well enough to make a success
ful cloth toy. can color, cut and paste 
this for a paper doll. Next month 
Jitsi's cousin. Chung, from China. FOR DAMAGE TO TRADE
will be here.

From The Boston Transcriptthing. Billie saw. was evidently very 
wrong.

In response to their excited voices 
firemen placed a ladder up to the 

- - - A dollie

erlck" was engaging the attention of Jones took his 10-year old boy to 
have a tooth pulled.

"Five dollars, please." said the 
dentist when he’d finished.

"Five dollars!" exclaimed Jones. 
"Why, I understood you charged 
only $1 for such work."

“That’s right." replied the dentist, 
"but this youngster yelled so terribly 
that he scared four other patients 
out of the office."

SHE KNEW

presented herA -negro mammy 
smiling face at the railroad ticket 
window and said: "1 wants a ticket 
for Florence."

The clerk after ten minutes search
ing through the guides finally said. 
"Where the dickens is FlorenceT' 

The Colored woman blandly re
plied: "Right over yonder, sitting on

LAST WEEK'S WINNER windows and dashed up. 
was caught by the flames inside the 
building!

Not4 even the fierce gestures of the 
dollie policemen could stop him now 
—he was going to rescue the victims’

Billie* brushed aside a crowd of 
dolls whose angry voices,rose heed
lessly to his ears, and thrust an arm 
into the burning building. He groped 
around for a second, and then his 
fingers closed on something that 
squeaked Withdrawing his hand 
Billie saw that he had rescued a small 
black pussy cat. whose frightened

When the Twins came to live with
Ruth May

She planned for rollicking play; 
But they were so tiny.
So wobbly and whinev.
Ruth May was quite filled with

de bench!1dismay!
lng for It specially.

PERHAPS ROTH DID RIGHT At school we train for basket haltMy Age Is Nine Years for baseball, for football, and we are

It \oUT5ell
Two tramps were discussing theirMy Address is S17 Manchester supposed to train for Ufa. Lite leas

appearance.personal highly specialised a game aa base
smooth-faced and the other shad ball—and yet we would not think of

to play short asking a first baseiThis week you are Invited to con- huge beard.
That.elder the adventures of "Denny, The first one remarked

In the gameconjuror stage. have a beard like that till I saw me We train aa a general utilityOf life.Denny’s look of astonishment at what self In the glass. Then I cut It off.the inside of the can by meansA Headlight player and then try to secure a post*he last drew out of the magic hat Better have left It on. mate,’wire passed diagonally across Hon In a special post. The result lashould be a real help to rhymsters turned the bearded one mildly.Drivecorners and thrgugh the can. wo do notin completing the Limerick. UMter have n face like yours till 1large carpet tack through theA headlight for your ekatemoblle 
can be made from a small varnish 
can. Mark out a circular opening 
upon one face of the can and cut 

Then mark

play that we could If we had trainedKeep your eyes on the Who Zoo. Then I growediw It In the glass.tom of the can on which to stick a for that poet.Practice making the cut outs and this 'era beard.* Talents are handed toiting them In a scrap book. The fastenedThis headlight can 
against the front of year ekatemo
blle by- a couple of wire loops, and 
If the spout of the varnish can la

are fittedla the game of life.EASTER IMPRESSIONSweekly prize now offered for Lim
to work wtih their hand*iy he shifted to the Who

out with a can opener. their headsZoo. but that will not be for a little
mixture of both forces. Girls lake towhite yet. In the meantime the" Who all her new finery med sltewedit will make a very practical the field of art. music, literature andZoo la excellent it for Its to church with auntie.chimney. other whit.sake, and the cut-out, will make All you need after that Is a dark dearf" asked

iterprleins scrap book of animal night and a good tallow candle. their return.sad bird knowledge. Don't forget plumber-0 candle would be floe, at“Coupons!’ It la heavier and burns longer, but
any kind wlU do. and you He waawhy he wasn't therecare not to bump them or hurt their 

fooling,.
He was looking around for a sack 

la which to store hla booty when 
there was a terrific «plosion end all 
the lights went out.

-Are you hurt. Billie 
voice of hie Mother. 1 
around: be waa lying face down on 
the floor of the nursery. TOu see. 
he had fallen out of bed. and the 
"bang’- made by the explosion waa 
rally that of hie head striking the 
floor. Billie la aura that he spent 
a night In Toytown and rescued the 
pussy cat from the burning ddle' 
house. Too much birthday cake, said 
hla parents, and with that Billie had 
to be content!

glneerlng la wealing hiewithout danger of gettlmg -pinched.'THIS WEEK'S COUPON lng to-day.
Who la that wicked, writhing créaALMOST, BUT NOT QUITE THE YOUNOEB GENERATIONit up on the stage. should knew what type ef work Ie

To set aa a conjuror's A fond father discovered hie 
young hopeful reading a dims novel.

"Unhand me villain," the dejeeted 
boy cried, "of there wlU be blood-

Wlthout a single handsome featurepage; 1 have a mind to give you a whip
ping." exclaimed the exasperated 
father.

-Well, dad.- replied the athletic 
youth, “maybe you can; but If you 
succeed It win bo some Horn for the 
sport page™—Boston Evening Tran
script. e

for that with allHa looks, sometimes, just like a tree.
came theHe drew a black cat— But I am careful—can’t fool me.

of Ufa
cut and arrange the posaisof your gueas.a larger square opening upon the 

opposite face and cut It In the same 
way. Bet a small piece of glass for 
the front of the headlight—something 
about 4x6 Inches—and fasten It to

You will always find a narrowyou paste onto card board.
-WHO" which makes It easier. aiM by cutting Maag(Supply a line here) grimly.father animal for your “ZOO" everyline after mounted, you can have a newtightening the held on the boy’s col-

week. The verse will tip you eff to the secret.My Name Is "not bloodshed—woodahed.

Deep StuffLittle Folks’ LimerickMy Age Is

A mean net Is like a boomerang— 
It leave» It, owner only to return. 
Elth-r you regret the act later, or 
the sufferer "gets even" with you. 
That la poor trainees, for yon. no 
matter what It may be for the other 
fellow. An old nurse used to any. on 
•seing a wry face. “Careful, now. the 
wind will change and your face wlU 
stay that way always- Mean acts 
inflict a scar on the character — In

Finish Y oar Work
in the day. Utils Reader.

aiabed? It may be the shutting of 
gate; tbs delivery of a message; 

■metering a tesson The result
be by practice and habit. Other

dividual who has the greatest say lathat should have
time the scar spreads and turns thein the past. Take time building hlacharacter mean all through. Youth takes a real effort to irate far.da everything completely Finish with Intention, but
It takes active thought to curbbe There le only way to

apply te:falling.
“Would 1 like ft myself** If nota little the future

From out a bigTo act as a conjurer", page;Once Donriy went upon the stags
better—end arightly things stay so Finish
worth dotas.don't start 1UWhet you atari, or

umawem.-sawe

lllll'IhhmmV
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Clothes Wood a
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ABOUT WtARINôN 
Them — ibo look’ 
Just ukc / 
Those ads \ a

WHAT ARC
'lou TRY INC»

*To DO
KlD ME

AU- RIOHT if Xou 
want To Take 
Tub chance--BU1

PLEASE ^rnx
-.HURRY ---- '

5aY vi - i cuessE«sis %.7

OF THEM WlVLfi

1‘ll put cw a clean
VUHlTC SHIRT AND BLACK 
BOUU Tie WITH A ■DARK
suit an-O/Tn—Y\mxrd Black Jfc> f «I 

SHOES / fV)

it'll mavc The ewfci 
OF A DlNHER. xSUVT 
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5AY 7b --------

VERT Right

That ?
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A Dinher seat
of NOT»-a DIM UFAJack, m. The
Secret kak»

I've A notion T» Put 
On MY ©USiNCSS SUIT
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" Tblls Ma This isn't 
£*OIn& To B£ JUST

HELLO JbeHcee1Uupav DCaR - The 
Jacksons are 
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IN TO SEE IF JS 
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.FOMCRAl

Tne T*#tK<l <So TZ> Thc Party 
vuvrh This**-- 

I SAID vje W 
would ___ \

Neve* Mind You ll bc The now You 
LOOK UK» 
XSomeThin6 
Sk human _

HE'LL HAVB A eeTTEA 
TÎMR HOW

Wait a Coupla minutes 
i ll es Right back. Î
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nor. to
Aden*.

■I*. Saterdaye
»wrt of Trade

NOT" THU &VV:

X UNbe*STAM> 
he's SIX. F€CT 
ANb'kA

TALC. He'LlW 

JUSTTHRevu 
\ji ibciT -0* 
THASS Atv* /

Hefttf He 14
EDUCATION AcMTT,1ou*. N6UU 

LAMt>LoRt>|'S*| 
ConWA . CALL* FOR
«IS RewTiTHIcl

M*I8 NlkjGXANÙI

fHe ONLY thing 
l'uuG CAAJ Do IS'

la Mouei ke^v'

' MATBe cufiiCAA 

|STACL HIN> OFF. 
THe PARK Alfs/T 
AMV TOO va/ARIA 
THes«. mights:

Mew i Coxae
'.Ott, Yev)

PeRCivAV.

x oow ah: 1 ORTH AND School. 1911 Ger*t-

gPdOTT SHAW COLLMHATI SCHOOL.

IfNSCKV

KN*>

1 e/OK- ^
Wetter Aide-

MUSIC

T DOMINION ACADEMY OF MUSIC
Students ealned the highest honore

Beard R.A.M. and R.C.M. exams; 
« «rand total of eeceeeesa to 1.1M. 
: hi Canada. Pipits' monthly re- 
Cerae» For; and Cask. Principal, 

to Wetxh, M I EM. Phone Ull. tf-«S
IBM SLBANORA BARPOOT. LR.A.N.

Plane and harp.
On It Bay.
piAXOrOR*
A Oorxe dlOoree district. Ik per leaeon.

tCHKR OP SINOINO—Mary McCoy

Phone 103. rv«S-«1

EsmFURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUSAUTOMOBILESAUTOMOBILES < Ceatlauod I

withSOME REAL GOOD BUYS

Hh* GRAY-DORT TOURING SPI 
— This car la luat right for j

1151 FORD TOURING—Rune aad 4

ATS Monarch range and grafonotaEXTRA GOOD BUYS ell-51Phene RHL■lectiona. will aell cheap NTTH1NOat*-IfEASY TERMS ARRANGED HUY or ST11 Belmont Ave liltFURNISHED HOUSESOGGERS.*1350

$435

WIL1.TS KNIGHT

CARPET CLEANING DUNLOP A FOOf 
larrlster*. Solicitor*. Notariée, eta 
- bars of NOVA SCOTIA. MANITOBA.A I MEUT A . nit U . - Dado

too ha like new. « brand ne< OVERLAND. fruit trees, by Nor.RANGE*. SLAND Window and Carpet CleawiagALL*ABLE ANDModel H Call at1*1» OVERLAND TOURING—H#d*l rent to* permai 
MoMywe%ÜI Cm ■n-2T ALBERTA and B.C. BARS.In eetra good erder. Doegtae Sweet.OVERLAND. fuSly' fur-"ÏÏÜNT— El«ht- UMNnurd BldgMedel •»-« Phone Mill-| pERFECTlON STEAM DTE WORKS. ICIX •1CTOR1A 

* View StROADSTER-DODGE alt-It Expert carpet aad rugilk from Poet Offk» DETECTIVESFORD BUGmechanical ■■.■■IT* -■>» SlIPto. ■ —* —'   ---- - '
beating, gas range la khehea. X a rage with lf-MEnglish Wilt*IVATELY.Real Will lease te carefulelectric light, planeal-ltPhono URLhy If ft. « In IE WESTERN PRIVATE1*1* FORD TOURING—In first- CEMENT AND PLASTERINGtenant for sixFORD TOURING.class shape tf-SllCTICALLT Phone MMLv*w FRIENDSHIP CLUB—Dance Sat- 

lY urday. Sept, tf, K. of P. Hall. North 
Park Street. I.lf-ll.lf. Ladle» Î5c. gent» 
Sec. Hunt » orchestra- Extra, prisa WtUr

1»1S model tf-HPhone lt;;U comfortablyIf desired. -Eight-roomed. >R piaster week, phone «tffL or KMLAll on easy tei
McLAUGHUN SPECIAL. tr-atPhone'tiff, elf-11CARTIER BROS.. DENTISTS

FURNISHEDPhone BIS! •ELL tf-ilIII .fobnaan CHEVROLET «••.IHK general meeting of the Victoria 
Amateur Swimming Club will be held 

the Y.M.C.A. on Wednesday. October 
at » p.m. QÎ-»

JSUAL military Iff to-night, lltf Gov
ernment Street Fourteen scrip 

ixea.I. If. «ÎM

Grav and Gray-Dort ntet-tbutoev. Touring Office » tfUploads' DYEING AND CLEANINGoll*ll tf-ttPhone IIMK:Newton Ad % -melee Agency tee*eh-FORD COUPE.
J. F SHUTS. Dentistimhed 1HS». Sella tf. Office•Y DTE WORIUNFURNISHED HOUSES P»mK»-»n* Bid)fit Fort. Phwea 7i.

GENERAL MILLWORKI-ota af ethers, tee. GLASS.SASH.
INOR ENGRAVERSEXCEPTIONAL BUTS IN USED TRUCKS

Hauling charges eat up tow prat 
me—If you don t owa a Font We

have a number of good Ford truck*
In stock. complete with *ro"* "l'’ 
bodies. Ideally milted Tor 
The prices we are asking are exceptionally 
lew and the terme modérât»

CHÀssis'"»»*1

painted.1ST DRIVE and dance to-night In
Thacker A Halt. TbKACHCROFT 

I» Cook. Mrs I
NURSING HOME.Cedar Chests. Medicine Cabinet* 1 BNERAL ENGRAVER. StencU CutterSix scripForesters' Hall, t.ti sharp. al-ltLTD.MASTERS MOTOR CO 11 tf Cook. Mrs E JehiItxll. C.M B. PhoneSPECIAL—Six-light Saab. and Seal r?« Brand<ial—mx-ugni

GREEN LUMBER COMPANY till.F TOU DO MOT SEE what yen are leek-The Garage WKh the Car O* the Boat
HELM WANTED—MALE tKSYB—Thirteen. ENGRAVING—Half-toneMl Tateo Street >HOTOXi have■ »da of reeiders willtl.Sd each, lit the let Iff raspberry

F YOU DO NOT SEE who» yaw are lee»- ■hat you are looking for and hoBurton, •tolly'sCARPENTERS, bricklayers and buUdere 
■««i«a Seail fut fm bnw. ."Haw

to Read Blue Prints." Telle how to make 
moat money In building lines. We help 
you to become foreman, superintendent or 
eontrictor. No ’charge for book. Write 
to-day Building Dept.. tilt Chicago 
Tech., lit Bast 2«th Street. Chicago. Ill . 
USA. elt-lt

Phono IMS.is.MU tLx »i|tHM«*U-U PHYSICIANSBY 1xVehsfon: ' Tf '{111! TRUCK 

mood hauling. Bendy to take away W-B- f IF

111» TRUCK «"HJ"'-®
over-drive transmleeloa Strong fl|U| 
and aerviceable

111* TRUCK, with bodf aad cab
In good order .....................WCF-rv
NATIONAL MOfTOR CO.. LIMITED

[ODERN.tkeiy FURRII it.. DAVID ANGUS—W»Apply «ft GarballvVive. Gorge. 
Hmt «MU oS-lf specialty : tl ‘yearef Suitecareful sttwit

Calversttv.
ODERN five-

a»-14UK.MUMD1 DISCARDED CLOTHINGparta at W% er BOUGHT
We Celt

IARTNBR Phcn* lift. IU Fart SUSHAW A CO.tinderetanda logging preferred. furnishedTWO REAL SNAPS IN SMALL CAES fOMPLBTELT

•ANTED—For the new hospital, i 
• thoroughly capable engineer. Ap-

alt-Ifmodel terns OVER LANDS. WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS FURNITURE MOVERSNEWLYCONDITION.Authorized Ford Dealer* Sine* !»!•ply. stating qualifications, experience and PAINTED AND GOOD TIRES. tf-Sd BRITISHCITYBICYCLES AND PARTS—In net BOUT TO MOVE?PRICE OT EACH IS ONLY•SI Ta»e* FtUncial Royal jubilee Hospital. Victoria.
ot-lf

Phone 4M» Work* APARTMENTS— * and I-Cycle TTUMBOLDT
XI roomed mJAMESON MOTORS LTD. Phono U» »v tag. crating, packlni

If-IS tf-lf
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OVERLAND »• .............................. 1 •’
IHUHJE TOURING ^ • -------- ».
CHEVROLET BABT GRAND 1»
Sra^RîM’TRUCK : >|

SEDAN

4 CAPABLE young woman to assist 
ea. nurse, training not necessary. Apply 
to the Matron of the Aged and Infirm 
Women» Home. ol-ll

MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES TO LET MISCELLANEOUS UNFURNISHED SIUTES
HEAVY TRUCKING

ins.PARTMENT to let on Oct.HALL. Brand Street.TTEXTION' el-1*Phone fit.Special Fawcett Block.rvcle. US; rOHNSON BROS —General trucking aadSunday church meeting*If* la '•OUR ROOMS. ua1 Pacific lime, plus-lad r e bievcla.rxxtf: A large hall, with ptaao. •and. gravel, etc. Neo»ter. cement. tr*cl»R RENT-kltworth. It$:Hi: lady • Radge BKA-. IÏS-1JPhone UMBNorth Park.
Enquire at

Victoria Oak, tff Campbell Building, of - It ROOMS AND BOARD LOCKSMITHSlit fair* Street. tf-n Cook5*TH E WOLD.LOST AND FOUNO Comfortablei* FIRST AFTER THE BLUE GROUSE ’AlTES* KEY SHOPo2-3tIH1LGoad table.
from tit te flit, tuclodlag late »1> aod weOwner can have

and golf links•rlptlee aad payinghy givingMotarcycla Ce . cur. «rt-MPhone ItftR*-
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OX V-ACETYLENE WELDING
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can have It
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TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 1090 TIHES-WE WILL DO THE REST
MUTT AND JEFF The Landlord (Sails to Collect the Rent (corrrtcfct i»ul **• ac. nur.

Time. Ibrk *» «» C.n»d»)

TIMM TUITION CARDS
AMT CLASSES

(gcntum«m, you owe nrec
l MWtiTHV BeMT - MWROX.THATX

XZJ

'wnWvr THAI 

phi ur -nU4
vG«ry Minute ok

SAA*f

PRIVATE TUITION In elementary aad
r Wblecta by experienced

wtlm sater Backuard pupils a apt*«■ otii .T:.

A DVANCED and elementary vlellw tut- 
_ *• tluu. Special terms far beginner*. 
l>rury Pryce. 114» Port. Phone 1444. tf-4t 

A COLUMBIA SCHOOL OP MUSIC 
^ euuraa offer* every advantage lq 
•^•dem training hy experienced teachers. 
Sirring < Italian method), plane, violin. 
1 arutony. the*y. ale entire. Brilliant sue* 
<raa In Royal Academy examination*, when 
tl« of the pupils pa mad and gained 
•W# hewarp than any a. heel lb Victoria 
Recitals held monthly free aad apen la 
pabllc. lift Breed Street. Phaua 717*.
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Advertising Phone No. 1090

COMING EVENTS
(Continued)

LECTURE on "Pompeii, the Romance of 
a Burled City." Ilf beautiful elides

. ____ . ..m-weviRlNC. I Rrv- J- Williams Ogden. Intensely Inter-
BATHP FOR CLASSIFIED ADVKRTiniivs* #>t|nr rmlaenllv educational, an inter 

Situation* Vacant. Situations lectual treat. Tickets Ifc. children lie.
Ren*. Article» for Sale, l.oet or Feund. »^. 8t Andrew's Preabyterlan Cuuich. linn-
1«*« per word per Insertion. Contract rates d>y ^ lt p m.__________________ oi-A
on application. \f RS. SIMPSON S dancing studio rc

No advartlaement for j l***â tnan | ill opens. Apply tit Niagara 81. »*-•
Minimum number ot werdg. 1$ ^ en hf0OSE amateur bn^wlîrbold first
a » IV# rUumu T * tnt Uns te* gr ou ps of three o. M heareal Monda v. Oct. 1. • pm.. K 
uLl f.Ü.rT- !■ nna Word ^Dollar marks and of p. Hall. Amateurs with InstrumentslTabK,r”.,a.o».° counrtd.. on. word. | Invited. Further detail, phone 2S73R
all abbreviation* count 
- Advertisers who so desire may have re
plies addrenetd to a box et The Time* o* 
tlce and forwarded to their prlvateaddreaa 
A charge of Ile Is made for this servKA.

Birth Notices. 11 «• »>*r ‘"^iPILoîfam 
riage. Card of Thenks snA«In Memoriam. 
•1.1f per Inaertlon. Deat* and Funeral 
Notices, fi t* for one Insertion. •*.»• ,er 
two luaertion»- 

Births, Marriages, Deaths U'
DIED

"OX—On e.pt.mber !•. .1 tf. «■»> **•* I

Th. r«*n. In. .r. r»PtoHl«Thnm-

B-;r snsL.w-* ," ;.ÿ
•usplcee of Britannia 7*-
A a xi the late Mr. Fox being a Past 
Master The remains will be laid to reel 
In Ross Bay Cemetery.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR»

axds FUNERAL CO.
Off lee and Chapel 

1112 Quadra Street

Calls Pretnptlr Attended to Day * Night 
•hones: Office lift. Rea tfll end 7*11

B.C. FUNERAL CO., LTD.
(Haywards). Eat. 1MÎ 

114 Broughton Street 
Calls Attended to st All Hours 

Moderate Chargea Lady Attendant
Embalming for Shipment a 8p<ecla 

Phorie* 22*1. lilt. 1*11. 17Î1R

LADIES wanted to do plain and light 
■swing at home, whole or spare tlm* 

Good' pay. Work sent eng) distance 
Charges paid. Send stamp for partlculara 
National Manufacturing «76.. Montreal.

____________________ *11-11
E or two ladles lo share room 
comfortable borne, board. Phone

| 41 a*L._______ __________________________ slf-H |

gPROTT-SHAW BUSINESS INSTITUTE 
Courses: Commercial a«#nography.

I clerical, higher accounting, collegiate pre- 
I pa r» tery. Civil Service. Phone 2» or

write for syllabus. Individual Instruction. 
Weller Bldg. Night school *

I )ept. 11. .Join one time

REVERCOMB MOTORS. LTD. 

Authorised Ford Dealers

w
_ _ I 1 1 man with family.

THOMSON FUNERAL HOME Tim«. oui»

•ANTED—A housekeeper for working 
Apply Box 46f2.

•2»-11

REAL BUT» —-
STAR, the enir uwd one le the cltv far 

sale. ThM car has only 
limber It up. hae five eversiaed n 

la absolutely as good aa »»*■ t 
I hie one before purchasing a aew f7|U |

— -500

II deed

1 CHEVROLET." 1*25 model. In first- 
class erder. A gift at

FORD. 1114 moor,, mm —AXiri
spare. The cheapest In the city |

TAIT A McRAE
Experience and Modern Equipment Enable | 

Us to Serve Teu Well
Friendly Understanding Helps le Lighten 

the Burden of Sorrow

1421 Que dr* Street

SITUATION» WANTED—FEMALE

NURSE open tor engagement, er
care 1er patient In her hems Phone |

»SS Tatee St.

Phene 4M

MeCALL BROS.
The Fierai Funerel Seme ef the West. 
The keynote of eur businew-your con- 
fideuce and the aacredneea Of ear calling 

frHÔNE HI
Cor. Vancouver and Johnson

SITUATION» VACANT

I dbr—PRIVATE Christmas greeting cards;
rt»l sample book free: men and women 

I already making ft up dally In spare time.
I Garret eon Company. Brantford. OM.

!

MISCELLANEOUS

SAWS.
•hspe. Phene

USED PARTS

E*OR Butck. Cole. Dodge Chalmers. 
17 Cadillac. I.exlngtee. Packard. Stwde 
baker. 1 ton Commerce, and 
make* of r*re at half-price.
Wheel*. 2«*14. »*»• Frlce 
Overland, slx-cvllndar. 7-paaa 
Hudson Super Six. 1-oasaea«er 

11x4 V* Tire* cheao

PACIFIC GARAGE

*41 View Street__________ ______ Phene lilt

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
BARRISTERS

AGENCY. 22-53 Board of Trade Bldg 
Victoria. B.C. Day aad night. Phone *1»!

MATERNITY HOME

FURNISHED SUITES

f^OSTBR.
far. X!

ItlT.

far work go So . 
Oak Bay Ave. Phoaa «

a"*!"*
I stone Avenue

eotseors pat 
Imerv. HIT Glad 

tf-14

2 MONUMENTAL WORKS

TMORT1MBR a SON—stone and Menu- I
. manta) work. Ilf Caurtney gtreet. |

00MINO EVENTS
TXieGONUM—"Whxl you knew la a | 
U club for yowreelf and what you don 11 
knew te a meat-axe for the other fellow ' j 
Dtggon'f. printer* slatlnnere and Mtgrav — deverameat Street. IV

JTALKDONIA HALL—Big darn 
Saturday. llt-lUl Ladl 

gent* tfe. Kallle'» orcheatra____
/THARLBS HUNT, pianist, r nd 
V» cneatra. epee for aagaeement. 
ttUL______________________

fl P. R. CLUB—Military Iff,
J% HeUl. Tueedav. October 

prompt. Oebd prise* Admis.

TVANCB, Macred y e Academy. Saturday. I
XJ sept. X». S lo 11. Heaton » orcht 
Gent* 16c. ladles Stc. Novell- Steven

if »•« *»• |u«k>' •“**£', |
U1NTKB NOU1 CLOW» *«•■>. OuA.

E.t.bll.hCfl lift

•• Advertising la to buali 
aa leeam la to machine

ADVERTISING 
IS THE GREAT 
SALESMAN

A man with 
anything to tell 
knows that he 
mut! have salesmen. 
Advertising Is the 
great ealesman Bve 
business man ha*
In hla mind 
an Idea that 
he would Ilk* 
ta gat Into - - 
fhe publie mtpd.
When he 
want* to get

Pro»

TWO GOOD BUTS
I MO AA—FORD one ton truck cbaaele. la 

" ' rood condition.
1 - CHEVROLET light delivery.

with pene| body. overhauled 
and newlv painted good rubber 
and In excellent shape through-

Alee some good bky. In P.eeeneer rare 
which have to he moved to make room 

I for our Kail ehlpmeatV Terme on any car. 
K HUMPHRIES MOTORS. LIMITED 
Cor- View and Vancouver Streets. 

Phone 41»

the rallrbad. 
he wants to 
set an Idea
nis Ms< sers —:—-
Into the public 
mind he should

advertising expert, 
for he la
the common carrier 
ef commercial facta

NEWTON
ADVERTISING
AGENCY

Marti* can't II» It. •* “ f'
Junk. Wal.b.a

palrld le MtlafT. K. 1. Martta. **1

wataa «an act «ira tottalaetlaa.
Oh "The Jewel Saw. . HI»

Advertisement Writers and Advertising 
Centrée tore

Multigraph and Mimeograph Circular Let- 1 
tara and Postcards. Advertising Mailing ' 
Rates Quoted for T^ycal. Dominion and I 

Foreign Publication*
Sotte «4. Winch Building Phene ISIS '

sees ef Victoria 
I auto owner*. Newton 
I suite *«. Winch Bldg.

THOS. PLXMLBY. LTD .

1 bring It *• »Jr Browi'K Sen! PIOS fer wls- ***• w**k* *l<:
Bread g,*r**l# **** tork mrw- I X also good driving horse ; cedar pasta. E*OR
MaUisprla^ II. tltanlng II. work g«araa# ^ ephw 777IR.3 |f-X2 f X P

Chevrolet, only tilt
ai.it

ALL klada ef not tie*, jar* aat 
1er pressrvtag or wleo makl 

«, from lie per deeea. 2**1

Applications for 
Comptroller

VICTORIA.
COLUMBIA

PATENT ATTORNEYS

MIS.*. Patents 
4SI Uaton Beak BuiUl 
Phone tit.

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Appiicatioaa for the position of dti 
Comptroller are invited, elating quali- 
!'cations and experience, also salary re
quired. to be In the hands of the City 
Clerk on or before noon of Monday. 
October «. mi The duties of the City 
Comptroller win require managerial ex
perience In addition te accountancy 

! qualification*, and are set out In a By
law. copies of which mar be had on ap-' 
plication. K. W Bradley. City Clerk. 
City Hall. Victoria. B.C.

| PLAN TO FORM NEW
SPORTS CLUB HERE

At a meeting to be held in th^ Do
minion Hotel on Monday evening at 
8 o'clock an effort will be made to 
form a national sporting club, fash
ioned after the famous club of tnat 

» In London. All sportsmen In 
I this city are invited to attend.

te sponsors of the club plan to 
promote amateur and professional • 
boxing bouta every week, and the old 
board of trade rooms on Bastion 
Street are to be renovated so as te 
provide a ring and seats for 4no

The club proposes to have a profes
sional boxing instructor and trainer 
to attend to the pupils. A boy may 

me a member at the age of four»

The first bouts are expected ts 
I take place by the end of October. A 

match between the winner of the 
I championship bout at Duncan next 

week and a man from Seattle or San 
I Francisco may be arranged aa a main 
[tnat far the fpearing Eli.----- . —~—

I FOLEY FIGHTS BETTER
ANDJGAINS A DRAW

X Vancouver, Sept. M.—BUI MeaeoM.
I ot Portland. Ore. and Vic Foley, of 
I Vancouver, bantamweights, boxed 
I tea fast round» here last night to a 
I draw. Two weeks ago Maacott wae 
I given the decision over Foley. Foie,
I appeared to be the better boxer last 

bight, and at long range had conald.
I erably the better of the milling le 

the Infighting, however. Mnecott was 
1 the better end also seemed to be

SEATTLE BOXES QUITS
Portland. Ore.. BepL W-—Joe Mart, 

ineon. Beattie heavyweight, quit te 
tieorge I-am peon, of Omaha, In the 
second round of their scheduled ten- 
tound bout here last night. Martinson 
went down five times In the second 

d. and after he showed no In
clination to stay on hl« feet the re
feree awarded the bout te Lampeoe. 
Billy Young, of Tacoma, lost a sot- 

ind decision to Chic Rocco, Port- 
id featherweight, la the aeml- 

wladup. ________

An Englishman, a Scotsman, and a 
| Jew while In India visited a Bud. 

let temple, and asked the Buddha 
to confer a favor on them.

The Englishman asked for glory, 
| and' the Pvunnt of course naked
____none, , but the Jew only naked for

I the Scotsman s address.
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES. LOTS, ACREACE. DA1RY, FRUIT, aid CHICKEN RANCHES FOR
EACTBPCL OAK BAY

Ij'KiMT-BOOM.
*' AND MODE

ABSOLUTELY NEW 
AND MODERN SEMI-BUNGALOW. 

- impiété with treat sen room arpenta 
lirlng-reem end dining-room. eU wtib 
HARDWOOD FLOORS, twe large bed
rooms and bath downstairs: also two bed
rooms and bath npstalpn: brlgat and well- 
arranged kitchen with large, new. electric 
range; HOY . WATER HEATING 
’ ’H ROUGH OUT; extra fine baeement. 
sealed fruit-room, coal and wood bias, 
laundry tube eta. Bonne Is extra well 
built and finished throughout. Grounds 
consist of three Urge lots t nearly half 
acre), all cultivated In lawn, flower gar
den. kitchen garden and orchard. Garage 
to match the residence, cement floor and 
hit, also cement driveway. Property le 
in best pert of Oak Bay. clone to golf 
links, beach and car line, and in well 
sheltered.

PRICE If RIGHT 
POWER A MCLAUGHLIN

CAPITOL
TO-DAY

“Where the North 
Begins”

Starring Rin-TuvTin, the Fa
mous Police Deg

EXTRA! EXTRA!

Victor Edmunds
Tenor, in Sons Sections 

Comedy end New» Review

GOVERNMENT

fJtHU

PRICE ONLY IMN

PROPERTY Is In need of some 
- Airs, bet is an abw'ule give away 

at the price. It contains eight well- 
arranged rooms with all modern convent- 
•■m; large lot. garage, etc.

P. E. BROWN A SONS.

T»;

fell i

E Is nothing for sale to eqeel to 
price this MxlU let. Oeutle slope 

affords view, well treed, plenty of salt 
end sacrificed et |TM. ea terms Also
-----high, eraser lets on Belipent A vs.

doe. tied ouch, all taxes paid.

VICTORIA REALTY CO..

FAIRFIELD HOME, near car line, beach. 
Beacon Hill Perk, schools end In a 

district of good’ homes There la a large 
garage, full cement tenement, furnace. 
héHIWèed floors In three rooms, colored 
leaded windows fireplace sad ether mod
ern features This Is a mortgage sale at 
91.4ft*. with |4ft« cash, or a reduction for 
a larger cosh payment.

US Soy word :

YÆEKf"0"
MAKE Y OCR OWN IMF>

A MOST IMPOSING NINE-ROOMED 
HOUSE, ell In excellent condition, 

having recently been pointed, thoroughly 
redecorated inside. Hesse contains nil 
modern conveniences, with several large 
open fireplaces panelled wells beamed 
catlings built-in effects end other attrac
tive features Large earner lot on cer 
line, in ales healthy eerroendlagn This 
la a residence that ceeld net be duplicated 
to-day far less than IS.m. and awing te 
unavoidable circumstances the owner te 
forced te sacrifice “at any pries" Thin to 
a chance of e life time te secure n really 
good home for aest to nothing. Ut ns 
•hew yon this snap sad then

MARS US AN OFFER 
(Remember—We ere prepared to sacrifice) 

8WINERTON » MIMA RAVE

•OYAA — COMFORTABLE. FOUR- 
f«OUU ROOM COTTAGE, fully, fur
nished. including electric Aaee. % acre 
of excellent land, tweaty-twe full healing 
fruit trees ell fenced. eHy water and elec
tric light, no the three-mU* cirols close

S3 SMBft-AT AX2Zr

LOTS. llatw Strw<. a«ar Cwk, 
*--,--,h*-POrilUm. »*r O—T"S______

pOKNm #n Orillia
lyi’YiLa' 'corne*. MadiMk. «Mr
Ij Burnside, lllslld, fer IIM. 
TtdTLLOBOVB. ne.r Burnside, twe line
ft ALUMÈt'“RVBNOX e« Cleeerdnle,
V j'*oiltBjrwoot>___

ItM Oueernnient Street

at the Theatres
DOMINION

COLUMBIA
Oh Boy!

TODAY
There’s a Wallop In 
This One

HARRY CAREY
“CRASHir THRU”
See the Stinging Stampede — 
Thousands of erased Horses 

Driven by Mountain Fires 
SPECIAL

“The Social Buccaneer” 
“GOLF*

Starring LARRY SEMON 
Usual Price*

Elinor Olyn’r chronological > titles 
always mean something. Readers 
of -Throe Weeks” and "One Day” 
will attest that. Now, what about 
“Six Days?" Elinor Olyn wrote “Six 
Days" as an original screen story for 
Goldwyn. therefore the first chance 
the public will have to le»rn what 
happened in "Six Days" will be when 
the picture flashes on the screen.

Charles J. Bra bln. the man who 
made -Driven,” and tbë husband 
and former director of Theda Bara, 
la the director of "Six Days,* which 
will play at the Dominion for the 
last time to-day. Corinne Griffith is 
the charming girl heroine. Frank 
Mayo is the artist she loves but is 
forbidden to wed.

Tourists in France, the couple 
stroll through the battlefields of the 
late war, and are trapped In a dug- 
out when a forgotten hand-grenade

DOMINION
TODAY

A Goldwyn Cosmopolitan Special 
ELINOR GLYN’S

Internationally Famous Novel

“SIX DAYS”
•tarring CORINNE GRIFFITH 

and FRANK MAYO
The most exciting story from the 
pen of Ehnor Olyn has come to the 
screen with a dassllng brilliance 
against a background of unre
strained passions.

Usual Prices

Roy£tl T0“dây
“Wandering Daughters”
Gsyety, Laughter and Romance abound in this big play and element» 

of interest are exquisitely blended. Ha# unusual appeal 
ta young and eld.

Discovery Artist, MISS MENELAWS, Sanjo.ot
The Greatest of A’l 

Scenic Marvel*
EARTHQUAKE AT 

YOKOHAMA
See the arrival of the 
Empress of Australia, 
scenes In the harbor, the 
great earthquake and the 
devastating Sr*. The 
meet awe-inspiring eight 
you have ever witnessed.

Extra Attraction» 

Lorry ' Semen

THURSDAY NIGHT 
IS UlMOiCBY 

NIGHT
Local artiste who 
wish to appear 
kindly call at thea
tre for further in
formation.

TO-DAY'S AMUSEMENTS

Pants gee—Marian Grey.
Rayai—Wandering Daughter* 
Playhouse—"Wedding Mia.” 
Capitol—Where The North Bogina 
Dominion—Six Days 
Columbia—"Crashin' Thru."

explodes. They spend six days to
gether in the dugout before they find 
a way to escape. Those are the “Six 
Days** of the title.

Fortunately a priest was their 
battlefield guide, and was trapped 
with them. He marries them. Un
fortunately another accident kills the 
Priest, and the couple get separated 
In ' making their escape, and the 
girl's mother doesn't believe the 
marriage story and Insists on her 
marrying another man. But see the 
Trtcture and learn the fascinating 
story.

Next WeekEBB Next Week
SUPEK PRODUCTION NO. 4

The Comedy Sensation of the Year**
"Ruggtse,” by the author of "Merton of the Movies.” If an *,uîîl!h^ 
i lassie of American humor You'll roar at Ernest Tor re are( hit of 

The Covered Wagon") as "Cousin Egbert/ and Edward Horton as 
"Reggies." James Cruse, producer of "The Covered Wagon 
• Hollywood.” proves again he ip the greatest director of comedy 01 
screen to-day,

■ ■■ ■■■■■

and

CAPITOL
NEXT WEEK

BRINGING UR FATHER

LOUISA
MATER

&FBEDMBLO
PRODUCTION

STRANGERS 
°/Ac NIGHT

(CAPTAIN APPLEJACK)
r«*

Malt Moore
Enid Bennett

Barbara La Marr
Adapted /ram Walter H tickets'a 

Penserions/ Stage Sunns—

The famous English stage suc
cess in which Sir Charles Haw- 
trey played th* initial title role 
at the Criterion Theatre. London.

ROYAL VICTORIA

William V. Mon», who portrays 
one of the strongest dramatic char
acterisations of his long dfcreen ca
reer in James Young’s production, 
"Wandering Daughters,” playing at 
the Royal Theatre for the last time 
to-day, has a four-year-old son who 
does not like motion picture direc
tors.

When James’ Young began the 
filming of the Dana Burnet story at 
the United Studios, the first day he 
found Mill Mong, Jr.. * visitor on 
the set He was not In good humor

“When are you going to let my 
daddy go?" he bluntly Inquired of 
the astonished director.

"Why Bill," replied Mr. Young. 
"I’m afraid m have to keep him 
here for a month or so. What’s the 
Idea?"

Whereupon Bill, Jr., displayed a 
telegram from his grandmother who 
lives at Chambersburg, Pa- It real 
to the effect that the two "Bills'' 
would have to see the Christmas tree 
because the leaves were drooping, 
and the Eastern snow would eoon 
be ' gone.

Grandmother Mong has faithfully 
kept the family Christmas tree 
standing at the Chambersburg home 
waiting for her two "boys" to come 
home two years in succession, but 
important picture productions pi 
vented. When the Christmas party 
was spoiled by “Dad" Mona’s activi 
ties in “Wandering Daughters’ 
young William V., Jr., was unable to 
be consoled by any director, and let 
it be known that henceforth he le 
officially “off” all directors who hold 
hie father a prisoner at the holldav 
time.

In addition to the above feature 
the management of the Royal p 
sent» a scenic production of the 
earthquake at Yokohama.

CAPITOL

Five hundred dollar» * week!
That I, the turn a police doe down 

In Hollywood brlnea tn to hie maater 
every week, aa a result of hla bril
liant work In th# movies.

Rlntlntln, the ponce doe, whose in ■ 
tellleence Is said te he uncanny, and 
who can do anythlne any other dog 
can, and many other# Into the bar
est*, I# the lucky doe whose eemlne 
capacity far exceed# that of most 
men and women.

He doesn’t earn this for doln; 
nothing; on the contrary, some 
the most daring feata yet filmed and 
transferred to the silver screen ta the 
result of this dog*# daring. If you 
are skeptical, the proof of the pud
ding is in "Where the North Be
gins." his latest featuring vehicle, a 
romance of the far north. In which 
Rlntlntln is the pivoX of a viUI 
drama.

This police dog. who Is the world’» 
champion dog jumper, le a product 
of the late World War.

During the early part of th# little 
fracas over in Europe, just when the 
Germans had started bombing ac

tivities. a little te 
bombed by Germ 
Inhabitants fell i 
lovers, Rlntlntln 
Nanette. Seeing 
French thought 1 
charmed; stralgh 
dal people took 
belief and manuf 
representing th# 
rted by a sol die 
to be our* proti 
and shell.
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THE PLAYHOUSE
Presents the Amusing 1-Act Comedy

“Weddleg Hell»"
Big New York and London Success 

TO NIGHT AT MO 
With HR FRANCIS COMPTON 

and the
COMPTON COMEDY COMPANY 

Special Music by the Playhouse Trio 
All Seats Reserved Prices Me. Me. Ac 

Phone MO! —
Bos Office Opens Daily 1# a m.

Germans near M 
to a pair of pi 
named them Rin

At the age of 
pupa were turned 
Instead of the \
That man was Lx 
with him war* i 
13$th Aero Bqui 
they served unde 
were bundled wi 
Bordeaux, then 
America.

Arriving In Ci tlntin
became a highly 
Duncan’s direct!* 
pictures In whlcl 
"My Dad" with J 
Guy Bates Post 
ader,” "The Man 
"When Romance
"Plash of the Bin ” *no
various Snub P< »•

Hie latest sppe War
ner Brothers çla croon.
"Where the Nor story
of the far north pas
sion waged beta for a
woman, out of law,
where might la right.

In addition to Rlntlntln. the cast 
consists of Claire Adame. Walter 
McGrall, Pat Hartlgan. Myrtle Owen. 
Charles Stevens and Fred Huntley. 
"Where the North Begins" Is now 
being shown at the Capitol Theatre.

“STRANGERSOFTHE
NIGHT” IS COMING 

TO CAPITOL THEATRE
Barbara La Marr, who came Into 

screen prominence as Antoinette di 
M au ban In Rex Ingram’s “The Priso
ner of Zends." sad who created a 
sensation aa Sereda In “Trifling Wo
men," is gaining greater laurels in 
her moat absorbing characterisation, 
that of thw crafty Russian spy la the- 
Fred Nlble production of “Strangers 
of the Night," the photoplay show
ing next week at the Capitol Theatre, 
adapted from the famous stage play. 
“Captain Applejack."

Although only twenty-four. Misa 
La Marr has achieved a notable sue* 
cesa In three different pursuits.

She began her career aa a dancer 
at the ripe age of seven. At seven
teen she was ranked among th* fore
most interpretative dancers in Am
erica. Having cherished a secret de
sire to write, she determined to go 
West and try her skill.

She attracted attention with “The 
Mother of His Children." her first 
novel. This scored a success as a 
picture, and she was signed to do 
six stories. At their completion the 
old restlessness cams back. At the 
psychological moment someone sug
gested that she. being beautiful, 
should go into tbs acting end of the 
pictures. Her success in "The Pris
oner of Zenpa," “Trifling Women.” 
"The Hero.*} “Quincy Adams Saw
yer” and "’«he Three Musketeers” 
has made hér one of the biggest 
favorites of the screen.

"Strangers of the Night" was 
adapted by Bess Meredyth from the 
Sam H. Harris stage success. “Cap
tain Applejack." by Walter Rackett. 
It is presented by Louis B. Mayer, 
directed by Fred Nlblo and distri
buted by Metro.

the first showing here of “Crashln* 
Thru." which is hailed as the biggest 
and best picture of Carey's notable 
career. Bristling with hair-raising 
thrills, rattling action, rugged drama 
and that irresistible touch of whim
sical Carey humor. "Crashln’ Thru" 
is said to be an afternoon or even
ing’s entertainment par excellence.

Ohs of the most thrilling scenes 
ever filmed 4s contained in “Garshin’ 
Thru “ It is that in which hundreds 
of fear-maddened horses stampede 
directly toward the camera, with 
roaring prairie fire licking at their 
heels and the unconscious form of a 
beautiful girl In their path. Here 
Carey performs a remarkable feat 
of horsemanship when he reach 
from his galloping horse and snatch- 
beautiful Vola Vale from almost ce 
tain death under scores of plunging 
hoofs. Other spectacular scenes are 
a terrific wind etorm and a gigantic 
landslide Caused by an earth-rock
ing explosion of dynamite?

But the spectacular is only part 
of the appeal of “Crashln* Thru." It 
is primarily drama staged in the 
heart of the glowing West, and tails 
a tale of romance and adventure that 
is far off the beaten track of most 
Western subjects.

PLAYHOUSE

A SURE CUES FOE THE BLUES

SEE “TOBY”
WITH HAUT AMD BAIRD S COMEDIANS

PANTAGES THEATRE
IVERY FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY

TO-NIGHT
“MARIAN GREY”

The Compton Comedy Company 
will present "Wedding Bella" for the 
last time to-night, when a capacity

house is expected to enjoy this 
sparkling comedy. Francis Compton 
as Reggie Carter has delighted the 
audiences this week with his por
trayal of that young man’s matri
monial difficulties, while Miss Peggy 
Dundee as th* first Mrs. Carter sup
ports him in her usual able manner, 
wearing some very pretty costumes. 
The character relee of the two ser
vants are well portrayed by Miss 
Agnes Burton and Herbert Lea 
drawing hearty laughter from the 
large audience# who have enjoyed 
this play, and the bill la very eatis- 
factorily completed by Mis# Belle 
Ellers, Mias McDonagh. Geo. Dur
ham. Mr. Bredtn and Will Marshall

VICTOR EDMUNDS 
MAKING FRIENDS

AT CAPITOL

Lra
A DALLAS 
ROAD MOMS

VERT REASONABLE TERNS ere el.
fered on e most dSelrsblo nine- 
room dwelling (large rooms) ea 
Dells* Road. Nice sunreem. and 
the house has boon renovated both 
Inside and out and recently paint
ed. Charming southern aspect 
commanding an unobstructed view 
of the Straits and mounts lea. The 
lot Is •9x240 end nicely laid out. 
Including a number of fruit trees 
Oae Is laid en. Price, on "accom
modating terms, la but IS.m.

[NCLUDINO bat hi 
Hollywood

Victor Edmunds, the famous Can
adian tenor, is receiving nightly an,m 
enthusiastic reception for his excel-1 
lent singing of the popular ballads. | 
“Thom" and “Whoa-Winter Comas. _ 
at the Capitol Thealfe. Seldom. If 
ever, has the beautiful lyric quality 
of his voice been heard to better ad
vantage. The stage setting for this 
vocal number is also remarkable for 
its scenic beauty and effectiveness, 
and forms an artistic introduction to 
the feature attraction. "Where the 
North Begins,” in which is starred 
the famous wonder deg Rln-TIn-TIn.

i room situstsd ea
____ _ ___ Crescent (waterfront).
Lovely view. Lot Is ftOxlie. Prie# 
12.000. or make an offer. Small 
cash payment, balance as rent.

B8QUIMALT
HOME

OnrUATSD on Joffre Street Five-room, 
lJ modern behgalew with seed base

ment Very nicely laid out Nie» 
bathroom, two bedrooms, good kit
chen. etc. Lot le SSxlie. A bar
gain at 91.740. Tea. and we’ll give 
very easy terms. -r

B.C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY.
LIMITED

NOBODY’S LOVER
By RUBY M. AYRES

COLUMBIA
Harry Carey, most famous of 

Western screen stars, will fight and 
laugh hie way across the screen In 
a new and slsgling screen thriller at 
the Columbia Theatre, which toarks

DANCING
Mrs. Simpson Announces

Opeiiag of Dieciig Clisse;
St. Mary’s Hall, Oak Bay, Wed- 

needav evening. Oct. 1. adults; 
Saturday morning, 11 o’clock, chtl-

Connaught Seamen's Institute. 
JameM Bay. Thursday. Oct, 4. I 
o’clock, aduljs: Thursday. Oct 4. 
4 o’clock, children.

Particulars apply M» Niagara.

Bias bad heard a good deal from 
her husband of Ursula’s father, and 
•he looked a* the girl with Interest 
aa they were introduced.

"How awfully pretty she Is." was 
her first thought. Elsa never minded 
admiring her own sex.

“I seem to know you already." she 
told Ursula. "I have heard so muen 
•bon| your father. I do hope we 
shall be friends."

Ursula said that she hoped so. too. 
She was remembering that Jake had 
■aid Elsa waa one of, the nicest wo
men he had ever met.

The three girla had tea together, 
and when Ursula rose to go Elsa 
roe# also. She must get back home, 
she said, though, as er matter of fact, 
her chief wish was to have a little 
time alone with Ursula.

“I do hope you wllj come and see 
me. Miss Lorrimer," she said, as she 
and Ursula left the Mum t<yether. 
“My husband will be delighted when 
he hears that I have met you. We’ve 
only got » very small flat, but if you 
will come------ ”

*T shall be very pleased, but I am 
going away soon. Perhaps Doris told 
you that I am going to have my 
voice trained ?"

Ursula spoke shyly.
“I know," Elsa nodded. "How 

lovely to have a voice! I hope you 
will let me hear you sing some day ; I

n so fogd of music.”
She thought suddenly of Jake and. 

without knowing why It occured to 
her. that she would like him to meet 
this girl.

“I wonder if you will come to din
ner with us one evening?" she said 
eagerly. “I know I’m a very unso 
phtettcated person, but when I take a 
fancy to anyone I do hate formal 
calls, and all that sort of thing. 
Don’t you?"

Ursula answered that she had 
never experienced them.

Father and I were just Bohe
mians. and I shall be very pleased to 
come to dinner.”

“Shall we say Wednesday, then? 
A friend of my husband’s Is dining 
with us that night—my husband’s 
great friend he Is. I should like you 
to meet him. They were in France 
together."

Ursula colored, "if you mean Cap
tain Rattray.” she said, rather shyly, 
"1 have met him already.”

"Hava you T* .Elsa looked pleased. 
‘‘How nice! Don’t you like him? 
think he’s ever such a dear."

"I don’t know him very well. 1 
met him at Djoris St. Clair’s.”

"Did you? They were engaged 
once, you know." 1

“Yes." -
"My husband says It is a good 

thing for Jake that It is all broken 
off" Elsa afent on energetically. 
"Doris la my friend, but .I certainly 
think there must be many women in 
the world who would make him hap-

Çler than she could ever have done.
ou will come on Wednesday then ? 

1 shan’t tell Jake. It will be a 
pleasant surprise for him.”

Somebody was playing the piano, 
and somebody waa singing, when the 
following Wednesday evening Jaka 
Rattray rang the bell of the Spicer 
flat. He listened for a .moment with 
vague disinterest, then all at once

YOU WOULD LIKE TO BENT

If :A DECENT BUNGALOW In 
locality, but cannot find one. 

do get one It will prebably be eoia over 
iour head later. Why net put up II.MS 
caeh and buy thle epactoue etx-room bun
galow at Poet Bay and have a HOME of 
your awn. Beautiful hardwood floors, at
tractive new paint and decorqtloee. lovely 
flower eerdea. fine sea view, modern base
nt*-at end furnace. Price Is |4.ftM. and 
the rest of the payments are easy. See

ALFRED CARMICHAEL * CO.. LTD
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his face changed. It was UreuK 
Lorrlmer’e voice, he Bras sure. What 
was she doing here? He had made 
up his mind to avoid her, and oncj 
again fate had thrown her across hit 
path. The maid opened the door, 
and across the narrow hall of the 
flat he caught a glimpse of UrsuU 
standing beside the piano in the little 
drawing-room, as Spicer came to 
welcome him.

"I’m not late to-night,” Jake said. 
“Hava you got a party T’

“No—only Misa Lorrimer. She 
■ays she has met you before."

“Yes; I didn’t know you knew her."
“My wife met her the other day at 

Misa 8L Clair’s."
Oh.” Jake followed hie friend 

Into the room. Ursula had finished 
__ song, and with Mrs. Spicer was 

bending over a pile of music at the 
piano.

“I think you two have mat before,' 
Sfff&rVsrlfe said, tu thing. "So there 
la no needi to Introduce you."

Jake bowed formally. “Miss Lor
rimer and I have met," he said

“You're not late to-night, Jake.' 
Elsa said smilingly. “No more poor 
strays waylaid you.”

Jake laughed uncomfortably. "No,
I escaped this evening."

"How is the poor little dog?” 
Ursula Mked.

Jake looked at her in amasemen*.
"Have they been telling you that 

yarn?" be asked, annoyed. Ursula 
smiled; “No—I saw it for myself. I 
was quit* close when you picked the 
dog up."

Jake flushed. "I did not see you," 
he said carelessly. "I’m afraid 1 
looked rather an object. The dog 
was beastly dirty." ,

He deliberately turned the conver 
sation, but he was vaguely conscious 
of a change in Ursula’s manner to
wards himself. She was almost 
friendly, during dinner. Although she 
eat opposite to him she spoke to him 
a great deal, and a faint suspicion 
rose in Jake’s mind. He had been 
unfortunate moot of his life in re 
gard to the women he had known. 
Most of them had only cared for him 
for what he could give them. He 
found hlmaelf wondering what waa 
responsible for this girl’s change of 
manner, or if he was merely imagin
ing that she was changed. ’

She was a little nervous with Jake. 
From events that had happened 
since they last met she knew she had 
misjudged him, and once or twice she 
felt a little warm Impulse frankly to 
tell him so.

Elea had spoken of him with the 
greatest enthusiasm.

’Next to my husband. I think he 
Is the nicest man I have ever met,’ 
she had said. “And John thinks the 
world of him."

Ursula, liked the Spicers, end she 
was sure their judgment of Jake 
must be accurate.

"What are you going to do with 
the dog?" she asked suddenly, look
ing across to hifn.

"Oh, 1 shall keep him. I think, for 
the present at least. I gave the little 
beggar a bath and brushed him out, 
and he’e realty quite presentable, and 
perfectly at home In my rooms.”

"It was kind of you to adopt him 
Jake frowned. "Is thle a conspiracy 

to make a hero of me*" he asked 
dryly. “I happen to be rather partial 
to animale, or I dare say I might 
have kicked him with the reel of the 
world. Mise Lorrimer. It’s up to you 
to find a fresh subject of converse 
tion.”

Ursula sympathised with his em 
barrassment, and fill in with his

once had dinner with tbs illustrious 
Signoretta."

"That will not be for years and 
years," Ursula said; "If ever."

‘If that is so," Jake answered 
gravely, "I am afraid 1 shall not be 
there—save aa a picturesque ghost!"

Elsa looked up. "Jake! What do 
you mean?"

“Only the wanderlust la strong 
upon me again," he answered care
lessly. "And I have a strong pre
sentment that London will soon know 
me no more."

“You talk such rubbish," Spicer 
said vigorously.

Perhaps you will wander to Italy 
and hear me sing there," Ursula said. 
She, of them all, did not suspect any 
underlying seriousness In Jake’ « 
words. "Come to Italy, Mr. Rattray, 
where the aklee are always blue, or, 
at least, that's what they say, don’t 
thsyr*----- -------------:-----------------------

Jake laughed. Tra been there 
when It’e been- abominable weather, 
and I have sighed for even a London 
fog. Most things are overrated in 
this life. Miss Lorrimer."

Ursula shook her head. T don't 
believe it. You’re a horrid cynic."

There wse such a note of friendli
ness in her voice that once again 
that faint suspicion moved in Jake’s 
heart.

Why had she so completely 
changed towards him? There was no 
disdain in her manner to-night, and 
when she looked at him her pretty 
eyes smiled with unaffected pleasure.

“I am so glad you like Jake," Mrs. 
Spicer said to Ursula later, when the 
two girls were in the drawing-room

Ursula opened her eyes.
"How do you know I like him?" 

she asked.
‘My dear, I don't know. Î onlv 

thought by your manner that you 
seemed to get on with him rather
well."

Ursula had not been conscious of 
any change in her manner towards 
him, and yet now she came to ana
lyse her feelings she supposed she did 
feel differently.

Was it Just the little episode of the 
stray dog? Ursula loved all animals, 
and Jake's kindness to the poor cna
ture had unconsciously Influenced 
her.

But It's too absurd to say that I 
like him.” she thought. "Why, I 
hardly know him!”

To Be Continued

Well, then. I’ll talk about myself," 
she said, “as it’s the subject in which 
1 am moat Interested, .tyncle and 
had another terrific row last night, 
and 1 am going to college next week."

"For your training?*’ Jake asked
“Yes; and I'm going to work so 

hard! I simply won’t fall, as Uncle 
Henry is sure I shall.”

“Your uncle doesn’t seem at all 
nice sort of person,” Spicer said, 
laughing.

Ursula made a little grimace.
“I daresay I am to blame aa well" 

she admitted. “But It will all be over 
soon, and I dare say we may love 
each other quite a lot when we are 
separated.”

“And when you are a prima 
donna," Else said gaily, “I shall write 
you a humble letter and ask for 
couple of seats to come and hear you 

' sing."
"And 1 ” said Jake, "shall pay my humhl. .himnr <nd stand S .hi 

gallery, and Jell anybody who will 
Uatta to mo and believe me that
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way.
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of Lux dissolve instantly , 
into n bubbling lather, a* .. 
pure that it cannot injure 
the sensitive wool fibre.
Children’s (armants, , 
washed in Lux. retain 
their soft, fluffy charm.
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Will You Gk> Through 
Another Winter 
Without A

Let us show you pictures of many of the 
homes In Victoria that now have Caloric 
heating—let us show you letters from 
the satisfied owners of these homes. 
Some of them you may know personally 
and you'll be able to get the facts at 
first hand.

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.

FURNACES!
See The New

RADIO FURNACE—JUST OUT!
In both pipe and pipeless.

All repair parts will be kept in stock.

Albion Stove Works, Ltd.
2101 Government and Pembroke Streets Phone 91

HOWHOSPim 
STANDARDIZATION 

IS WINNING WAY
Some Figures Are Presented 

by Dr. MacEachem
lxty-two per cent of the larger 
•Itals of this continent have com- 

wlth the requirements of the 
American College of Burgeons, and 
are regarded aa standard hospitals. 
Dr. M. T. MacEachem, associate di
rector In charge of hospital standard
isation told the meeting of the B.C. 
Washington section yesterday after
noon.

Backed up by €.291 of the leading 
surgeons of this contlnênt an$ em
bracing about 2,000 hospitals with an 
approximate bed capacity of some 
250,000, and an amraat turnover of 
5,000,000 patients, the standardisa
tion movement la a powerful force In 
the hospital field to-day.

Thia programme, through annual 
competent survey or checking-up, 
alms at establishing and maintaining 
In the4ioepttals an organised person
nel to work as a group In the best 
scientific manner for the patient, and 
the necessary up-to-date effclent fa
cilities and intelligent recording of 
all data and other varied essential 
requirements which win Induce “a 
focussing on the patient" of all the 
hospital services as will secure (I) 
the most accurate, early, and compel-

Support a Local Industry 
Where Only Disabled 

Soldiers Are Employed
Full value for your money.

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
SS4-6 Johnson St (Jwot kotow Government) Phone t1S9

We Are Farmers
Selling Direct to the public. 
Try Our 4% Butterfat Quality 
of Milk—the Milk that Is 

Richer In Cream

Vancouver Island Milk 
Producers’ Association

930 North Park Phene M3

ent diagnosis; (1), the moot effclent 
treatment; (S) the best results ob
tainable. Four main objectives are 
desired an the results obtained : (I) 
the lessening of the patient's days' 
stay in the hospital, by better study 
of the case, and better, more rational 
and active applied treatment; (2) the 
eliminating of incompetent and unne- 

sary surgery through Improved 
ina of diagnosis, more conscien

tious recorded data with a proper 
check-up and control, and a hospital 
equipped with all the necessary diag
nostic facilities; (I) the reduction of 
Infections and complications through 
better technique, procedures, and care 
of the patient; (4) the lowering of the 
hospital death rate, which results 
through a more thorough study of the 

m and better supervised and ap
plied treatment. It Is interesting to 
find that the average hospital death 
rate, which has been generally from 
thirty to forty or fifty per thousand, 
has been declining in many instances 
to thirty, or twenty or less per thou 
sand.

The popularity add acceptance of 
the programme is well Illustrated by 
the following figures showing the 
progress of the movement between 
the years 191S and 1922. Up to 1921 
only hospitals of 190 beds and over lu 
Canada and the United States were 
reported on. In 1911, out of'€97 such 
hospitals, only eighty-nine were ellg 
lble for the approved list. • In 1919, 
this number Increased to 198. In 
1920 there were 407 on the fist, and 
In 1921 no less than 879 had reached 
the goal. In 1922 for the first time 
hospitals from fifty to 100 beds were 
listed, and the complete figures for 
that year showed that out of the 811 
hospitals of fifty to 100 beds 842, or 
forty-two per cent, ms* the standard, 
and out of 812 hospitals of 100 beds 
and over 877 met the standard, 
eighty-three per cent. This year all 
general hospitals of AK* beds and 
over reaching the standard, will be 
listed ag^ln on October 28, and from 
present Indications splendid progress 
will be made.

Finally, this whole movement, to 
accomplish Its high ideal of service 
to the patient, desires to stimulate 
all-round co-operation, co-operation 
amongst the officials end various 
members of the hospital staff, co
operation amongst the members of 
the governing board or body, co
operation among the doctors attend
ing the hospital, and co-operation 
amongst and between the various 
groups interested or connected with 
the Institution, all working as one 
consolidated whole, having one com
mon objective or perspective—the pa
tient.

He showed some excellent pictures 
In support of this argument.
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nUNOLEUM RUGS

all yourjlc
ominio
are tasteful for

£E*rv.

THE delicate colorings and attractive patterns 
of Dominion Linoleum Rugs win fkvor 
everywhere. They are planned by designers, 

with a designer’s eye and touch, whose keen 
knowledge of the proper blending of colors is 
highly developed. No wonder such pleasing 
effects are obtainable for every room. Selection 
becomes a pleasure when you see the lovely 
floral and block designs, mattings, tiles and plains, 
most of them in two distinct sets of colorings.
Dominion Linoleum Rugs have a firm, smooth surface 
tha,t cannot stain and is non-absorbent. They are quiet 
and comfortable to walk on; the springiness acting as a 
cushion that deadens all sound.
Why toil with a broom or scrubbing brush when you can 
nave these easily cleaned floor coverings that need only 
an occasional mopping to keep them spotless ?
Cosiness, warmth, long years of wear and leas housework 
arc always assured with Dominion Linoleum Rugs. Their 
prices are most moderate.

Dominion Linoleum 
by the yard

it equally attractive and durable and has ell the sanitary and 
labor-saving features that distinguish Dominion linoleum Rugs. 
Dominion Linoleum by the yard gives splendid satisfaction where it 
is desired to completely cover the floor, without crack or crevice.

Visit your Dealer to-day and see ' 
these tasteful floor coverings

loorsX,

ram ever Me eemer enS 
eee Me airang oanvao Seek 
that idantTftaa rename 
Dominion tinalaam and 
Dominion Lmolaam (aft. 
Thia, and tha Dominion 
Trado mark atampad an 
Me /eee af aaah pioaa, 
goo^^r^^aiaa paara of e^itie.

IIT DOWN NUMBER HOSPITAL SESSION 
OF CONFERENCE

Stirring Address by Rev. 
Father Moulinier to Sur

geons’ Conference
‘It 1» of the greatest credit to the 

profession of surgery that, since the 
operation 6f the hospital standardis
ation movement, the number of un
necessary operations has been cut 
down 300.000," said Rev. Father Mou
linier. 8.J„ president of the Catholic 
Hospital Association, to the British 
Columbia-Washington American Col
lege of Burgeons conference here yes
terday.

Father Moulinier, who was cordially 
received and delivered a stirring ad
dress, pointed out that the movement 
began with the surgeons who appar
ently were the first to realise that the 
whole situation deserved careful re
view. He believed It was a splendid 
achievement of the profession.

The practice of medicine under the 
»w conditions was calling for the 

elimination of the unfit medical man 
unleee he was prepared to educate 
himself up to the standard of the 
profession. Why, he asked, did the 
cults thrive, chiropractors and simi
lar persona? It had been shown over 
and over again that ninety per cent 
of the people who went to the cult- 
lets were walking examples of the 
failures of the medical profession, 
failures either because of defects of 
scientific knowledge by the practi
tioner or failure to appreciate the 
psychology of the patient. There 
were still many doctors who failed In 
these psycho-therapy testa. He 
pointed out that many patiente had 
jeen driven Into the arms of the cult- 
lste by the Intemperate egotism of 
some medical man.

Father Moulinier reviewed at some 
length the attributes called for to 
make the efficient medical man. He 
laid emphasis on the ethical basis 
upon which the movement had 
grown. They had cause for satlsfac 
tion at the progress made In the hos
pital standardisation movement be
cause at the atari there was very 
strong antagonism from the begin
ning on the part of many of the med 
leal profession, on the part of some in 
the hospitals, and on the part of 
some who saw what was coming in 
the nursing profession. Like every 
other movement. It had to be based 
on Justice, and the beginning of Jus
tice In the hospital was the patient; 
everyone else in the hospital must be 
secondary to the primary considera
tion. The most satisfactory feature 
of all their work was that the change 
came from the surgeons them selves, 
because in the past there had been a 
great deal of unnecessary surgery— 
a great deal of hurry-up emergency 
work which was really not essential 
With the reduction In the number of 
operations there had been an Im
provement In those conducted to the 
benefit of the patient and the hospi-

He alluded to hie previous visit to 
Victoria some years ago and Indi
cated how the movement had grown 
In the meantime.

Firemen’s Bond 
Will Make Bow to 

Public in October
Member» of the Victoria Fire De 

pertinent claim credit In termine the 
tiret braie band to be Instituted by 
any civic department. For some 
yeers now the firemen have had an 
excellent orchestra, but a braaa band 
la their final achievement.

In March pf this year the flremen 
had three members who could "reed 
music." In April the bend had gath
ered together a nosen Instruments, 
and Its members wife busy studying 
the rudiments of music as practiced 
with the aid of wind Instruments 
In May the band became audible

Then It reached the one-plecr 
stage. This was trying on the police 
force who Inhabit a building, the 
walls of which sdjoln the Are hell 
and the Market Building. One of the 
police janitors, an ex-service man 
who fought In the Boer and Great 
wars, and who could aay without 
boasting that he had no "nerves." de
veloped a bad attack of "jumpiness. 
This stage passed, however, as the 
musicians added another stirring in
to their repertoire. Finally twenty- 
six firemen, under the direction of 
Albert Rumsby. attained that per 
fiction which comes with Incessant 
practice.

To-day It Is a very different etory 
The police janitors now step about 
the Jail yard, plying hose and broom 
In tune to lively marches. Even In 
the cloistered precincts of the police 
court many a forlorn offender bar 
heard his sentence with lees mis 
giving swhen It floated to him super
imposed o* the strains of the Are- 
men's band.

-Meet Me To-night In Dreamland" 
greeted a happy waif whose Ine
briety secured him a night’s lodging 
In the cells.

-When It’s Apple Bloeeoa Time In 
Normandy" made e longshoreman so 
homesick that he begged to be el 
lowed to choose another cell. A two- 
step or a waits started many a lively 
dance In the common room of tha 
Jell. In short the Aremen’e band ha, 
become an Institution.

The first public appearance of the 
band will be made at the bend bene
fit ball to he given by Chief Vernon 
Stewart and his men on October II 
at,the Armories. The ball la In aid 
of n fund to purchase additional In 
•truments for the band, and firemen 
look for the support of the puMle on 
that occasion.

Many Practical Papers Are 
Read at Surgeons’ Meeting
Attended by a large body of medi

cal men, slaters and nurses, and 
other interested in hospital parctice, 
the conference on hospital work here 
was a success yesterday afternoon.

Dr. Allan D. Craig, of Chicago, 
associate director of the American 
College of Burgeons, opened the pro
ceedings, aa a means of explaining 
the minimum which the hospital 
could do In order to receive the re
cognition of the association. This 
minimum Included the staff meet
ings, the ethical character of .the 
staff. X-ray and laboratory observa
tion. and records of the cases. All of 
these were obligatory. He made an 
eloquent plea for more attention to 
the Individuality of the patient. It 
was the study of the Individual which 
filled the waiting rooms of the 
quacks, he said. It was no use to 
laugh at a patient who was afraid of 
an anaesthetic, because they as sur
geons were using anaesthesia daily, 
but it was far better to consider the 
patient as a personality.

X-Ray Work
Dr. James T. Case, of Battle Creek 

flanltarlum, professor of roentgen
ology in the Northwestern University 
Medical Bdhool. followed with an ex
planation of X-ray work About 

,000 hospitals on the continent 
needed . a medical radiologist, and 
there were, not so many specialists as 
that In the field of medical research,, 
he said. They must look forward to 
build up a radiographic profession. 
He gave some useful Information to 
make that branch of hospital service 
of more general value to the Institu
tion and to the patient. \

Dr. W. P. Warren, of the Jubilee 
Hospital, recently appointed radi
ologist there, explained the needs of 
an X-ray department, and its rein 
tlon to the hospital. He made special 
reference to the Interest taken In the 
treatment of cancer.

Dr. Fred Bell, the new general 
manager of the Vgncouver General 
Hospital, spoke on good case records 
In hospitals. He pointed out that 
clln.c&l records were steadily Im
proving, yet it was doubtful If it 
were possible to attain what they 
desired without fuller ^o-operation 
throughout the hospitals of all the 
staff.

Dr. W. P. Walker, director of the 
lsboratories at the Jubilee Hospital, 
indicated what efficient and econ
omical service could be given both 
for preventive medicine and for pati
ents undergoing treatment. A co
ordinated s y item of hospitalization 
applicable, to everyone would be of 
great value to the community, he be
lieved.

Round Table Talk 
In the round table conference which 

took place subsequently Dr. H. R. 
Btorrs, of Vancouver, Dr. J. B. Mc- 
Nerthncy, of Tacoma; Dr. Jt. L. 
Fraser, of Victoria, and Mr. C. 
J. Cummings, of Tacoma, partici
pated.

Dr. M. T. MacEachem. who led the 
round tahle. jesda lilt of suggestions 
which would h*p hospital practice, 
and Dr. Cralfi showed pictures of 
what the American College of Bur
geons was doing.

Dr. William R. Burnett, of Van
couver, presided acceptably.

MOTOR ETIQUETTE
the“What Ik

etiquette?"
"I don't get you?"
"Well, If a friend asks you to ride 

with him and he has a blow-out are 
you supposed to get out In the dirt 
and help him to change the tirer* 
Detroit Free Press.

The Reliable—STOCKER’S

YES!
We Do Hauling

All kinds of it. Just phone
3430, MSS or 3450

STOOXXX'S—The Reliable

DOMINIONS PARLEY
(Continued from pegs 18.)

soiete currency now In existence 
there.

These measures have been largely 
the result of an Investigation con
ducted recently In the West Indies 
py the Colonial Office, and It Is pro
posed to send a similar investigation 
mission, headed by the Under Sec
retary of State for the Colonies, to 
West Africa, where cocoa Is now the 
principal staple. There is need of a 
railroad line through the principal 
cocoa areas, but so far the Govern
ment of the colony has not been able 
to enlist capital for Its construction. 
Railroads also are the need of East 
Africa, and the British Government 
proposes to Issue soon a loan for 
railroad development In Kenya. A 
customs union recently has been es 
tabllahed between the colonies of 
Kenya. Uganda and Taganyika. In 
all these colonies, especially in Ken
ya, the government policy now is to 
stimulate and develop native pro
duction, as well as that carried on 
by the Europeans. Important changes

A Few Specials 
From Gordon’s 
Merchandise

Outlet Sale
Ail Wool Dress Goods

Reg. to $2.50. QK/e
Sale, yard...........
Serges, Tweeds anil Home
spuns 54 inches wide.

Novelty Wool Bkirtings
Reg to $2.95'. (PI A A 
Sale, yard... tPAe^Xt/ 
Plaid and stripe effects, 
54 inches wide.

Silk Canton Crepe
Reg. $3.95. <PO AQ 
Sale, yard... <D*ie*v 
Grey and fawn, extra fine 
quality. *

White Tlannelette

29cReg. 40c.
Sate, yard...
English make, 14 lnahee wide.

Bleached Table Cloths

95cReg. $1.50. 
Sale ........

Silk Hose 98c
Novelty and dropetiteh, 
black and nigger.

Ladies' Bilk Scarves
Reg. $2.95.
Sale, .....

"Handsome colors, plain 
weaves and drop stitch.

$1.95

Girls' Pleated Skirts
Reg. $3.50. (J»1 QQ
Sale ....... «P-Leà/O
Wool plaida, popular 
shades, sizes 6 to 11.

$1.95
Lace Curtains

Reg. $3.7T5.
Sale, p«ir..
Marquisettes and Notting- 
hams, length 2!4 and 2% 
yards.

Ladies' Vests

2S~.... 69c
Short and long sleeves 
and straps ; all sizes, t

It’s Better To Be

A Few Days Early— 
Than to Be a Few 
Days Too Late

Put Coal in NOW 
before bad weather 
sets in

J. & CO., LTD.
1004 Bread Street Phone S4PPemberton Sleek 

OUR METHOD:
Twenty Seek» to the Ten end 100 pounds of Coal in each Seek

have been made in the government of 
the colony of Rhodesia, which until 
now was under the administrative 
control of a chartered company. The 
British Government haa bought out 
the company and la now preparing 
to aet up a colonial admtetratlon in 
the territory of Rhodeaia.

All theae measurea are calculated 
to Increase the economic production 
in the colonies, and from thia point 
of view the British statesmen con
sider the outlays which the Govern
ment is making on their account as 
entirely Justifiable.

Parallel with this the British Gov
ernment is now definitely committed 
to a policy of using government 
credits for assisting trade and In
dustry within Great Britain itself.

where the system is Justified on the 
ground of relieving the unemploy
ment situation. Finally, and In the 
same spirit, the Government pro- 
'poses to raise the question of finan
cial co-operation as between Great 
Britain and the dominions at the 
forthcoming economic conference. 
The question of further colonial de
velopment also will be laid before 
the conference.

NEEDED PATIENCE, TOO
"May, you've been along time fill

ing the cruet," said the mistress to 
her new maid.

"Yes, mum; I've had an awful Job 
getting the pepper through them 
little holes In the top of the pepper 
box.'

PURE MILK
FOR THE BABIES

We Are Farmers Selling Direct 
to the Public

Try Our 4% Butterfat Quality of 
Milk—the Milk that is Richer in 

Cream.

Vancouver Island Milk 
Producers’ Association

930 North Park Street

7152


